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The No40 Media Console is atwo component system,
each dedicated to state of the art processing and switching
of video and audio.
The Mark Levinson No40 media console is aremarkably
powerful and flexible control centre for even the most
advanced home entertainment system.
Both the audio processor and the video processor are built
on "card cage" designs that maximize hardware flexibility
now and in the future.
As befits the first multi-channel, audio/video product to
carry the Mark Levinson name, the No40 Media Console
offers no-compromise audio performance that is worthy of
its heritage.
Extraordinary measures have been taken in both design and
manufacturing to ensure that the sounds you enjoy from
your No40 based system will be emotionally involving and
rewarding, whether you are enjoying conventional stereo
recordings, multi-channel music or the latest film.

16 Bit Linear PCM upsampled to 24/bits at 352.8 kHz,
HDCD, Dolby Digital, Dolby Digital + THX, Dolby Digital +
THX-EX, DTS, DIS + THX,
DISES + THX,
Pro-Logic 2, Pro-Logic + THX, MPEG, MPEG + THX.
Various music and film surround sound mode processing to
provide amulti-channel experience from Iwo-channel material.
Matrix processing, speaker crossovers and bass
redirection/management.

The No40 offers performance comparable to the finest
professional video switches that you might find in postproduction houses in Hollywood.
The video crosspoint switch has ovideo frequency response
in excess of 60 MHz ± 0.1dB, with asignal to noise ratio
better than 70dB. At the more traditional —3dB point the
numbers get even better with well over 200MHz of
bandwidth. This is significant as it exceeds even the highest
frequencies for any HDTV system that has even been
proposed much less implemented.

The No40 Video Processor contains many innovations that
hove never before been available to consumers at any price.
The front panel of the No40 Video Processor features a
small LCD screen. This screen can be used in several ways,
including access to all the setup menus and control options
via Madrigal's graphic user interface or GUI.
This GUI is implemented in the digital video domain for the
greatest clarity and legibility and incorporates several
proprietary Madrigal Technologies.

Today we have atruly remarkable assortment of source
components that may be brought into asophisticated home
entertainment system. Hence the need for equally remarkable
input and output capabilities, aclear, powerful and flexible
user interface, innovative approaches to simplifying the
control of complex systems, and ovariety of tools to facilitate
custom installation applications that may require the No40 to
control or to be controlled by other products.

Path Premier
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Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thome, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
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welcome
With this issu ewe welcome you to the audio and

video event of the year — the Hi Fi Show & AV Expo, held at
Le Meridien and the Renaissance Hotels, Heathrow, London
on 27 and 28 September. There'll be just far too much to see
in aday — and you won't want to miss the Show's special
events, such as live music from Eleanor McEvoy, the

Editorial staff
Editor • Steve Harris
Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Andrew
Production Editor • Michael Cavenett
Secretary • Francesca Cheetham
Editorial contacts
tel • 020 8774 0846
fax • 020 8774 0940

BADA/BFA home cinema presentations or ' meet the experts'
sessions with HFN contributors. Turn to page 15 for abrief
summary of the Show's highlights plus alisting of brands
exhibiting. We're sure you'll find what you're looking for.
At this year's event we'll again see major efforts by the proponents of DVD-Audio and
Super Audio CD to promote and explain the benefits of the new high- resolution audio

e-mail • hi-finews@ipcmedia.com
Hi-F7 News, IPC Media, Focus House, Dingwall Ave,
Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA

formats. If you' ,estill waiting on the sidelines, the Show will give you aunique
opportunity to experierce the new formats in well- organised demonstrations. But before
you go any further, take alook at this month's exhaustive Group Test [ page 42], which

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Angus McKenzie MBE

clearly shows that you don't have to buy the most expensive player to enjoy the benefits
of DVD-A. And the software is coming, if slowly. ( Incidentally, as Barry Fox's column,
page 17, went to press, EMI finally told him that the long-awaited Pet Sounds DVD-A

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

would be released on 25 August.)

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

concerned with wresting the last ounce of performance

Meanwhile, some audio companies are more
out of traditional media. At the Hi Fi Show & AV Expo,

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler

among awealth of analogue delights, you'll find the

Advertising
Group Sales Manager • Nick Lee
020 8774 0841
Senior Sales Executive • Natasha Bailey
020 8774 0718

Classified Sales Executive • Clare Haynes
020 8774 0790

The Market (sales & wants) • Carole Molloy
020 8774 0631

retro

Hadcock arm and Cartridge Man cartridge [ reviewed on
page 32] and you'll hear for yourself the Naim CDS3 CD
player, exclusively tested by Martin Colloms [ page 18].
In other words, there's something for everyone.
One UK brand, regrettably, will definitely be absent
from the Show. TAG McLaren Audio burst upon the
scene at the Hi Fi Show in 1998. But as we report in this

Production Manager • Clare Lordan
020 8774 0928

issue [ page 7], TAG McLaren Audio has now ceased

Publisher
Angela O'Farrell

development work on new AV products, and says that

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey

the subject of a ' strategic review'. Although it might

Contributors
Classical Music: Christopher Breunig
jazz: Ben Watson Rock: Johnny Black
Hi-fi: David Allcock, David Berriman,
Tony Bolton, Ben Duncan, Barry Fox,
Alvin Gold, Jonathan Gorse, Ian Harris,
Ivor Humphreys, Paul Miller

state of suspended animation at best, CEO Dr Udo

October 1973, and the front

Zucker describes the s ; uation as ' business as usual'.

cover of HFN is

Will TAG McLaren Audio be at the Hi Fi Show in 2004?

adorned with aset of four

We'll have to wait and see.

contemporary postage stamps

New subscriptions

Subscriptions queries

its future participation in the audio and AV market is
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seem Iron these moves that the brand must now be in a

01622 778778
fax 01444 445599
e-mail: ipcsubs@qss-uk.com
01444 475675
e-mail: ipcsubs@qss-uk.com

Back issues

020 8532 3628

Hi ri News magarine incorporates: Stereo. Tape 21 Tape
Rm-orders, Audio News, Record News. Audio Record
Review, The Gramophone Record, Which CO? and Music
Business.
News is amember of the Audit Bureau at

EISA

Finally, an even sadder note. Ican't add much to KK's
fine and just tribute [ page 130] except to say that in
Jason Bloom's determined realisation of afull- range
ribbon speaker, there's more than an echo of Peter

colourfully

from the German Bundespost.
This seems abizarre choice of
cover illustration until you look
closely and see that the stamps
commemorate 5o years of

Walker's creation, two and ahalf decades earlier, of a

broadcasting in the West

fult-range speaker using aprinciple that everyone else

German state ( as was then).

thought could only work for tweeters.

Tying in with the Continental

And that was some achievement.

theme, inside that issue were
reports from the major hi-fi
expositions in Berlin, Milan,

Circulations (ABC) and of BISA herveweisa)awards.org).

Amsterdam and... er, Harrogate.

HiFi News is published on the first Fnday of the month preceding the cover
date by IPC Focus Network, part of the IPC Media group. It costs £ 3.6o per

Older readers will remember that

issue (£43.eo for ta months) in the UK; (9r 20 ,nWestern E.roPe: ( 121.70
for the rest of Europe; SIII70 in North America. Rates are for airmail delivery
R) IPC Media, 2oog, all rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part is
forbidden without permission. in writing, of the publishers. Distributed by

Harrogate was indeed worthy of

Steve Harris
EDITOR

Maketforce, tel ovo 706i ssss. Typeset by Planart, London SE,, Printed in
England by BRHubbards, Sheffield and TPL UK, Worcs. ISSN 1472.2569.
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its place in such illustrious
company. Various hotels in this
delightful Yorkshire town were
the venues for the UK's number
one hi-fi show. How times
change... see you at Heathrow!
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Hadcock and the Cartridge Man
combine for musical heaven

DVD-Audio for everyone
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New model, new series — from
B&Vv, masters of speaker design

page62

HiFi News brings you the EISA
European products of the year

hardware

features

18 Definitive Test:
Haim CDS3 CD player

62 EISA Awards: European
Products of the Year 2003-04

Multi- channel? High- resolution? Should you bother

Winners who've been given the seal of approval by

if you can afford one of these? By Martin Colloms

Europe's leading audio experts, HFN included

25 Infinity Prelude MTS speakers

68

These combined tower and subwoofer units

Meet the owner of the first pair of Beauhorn 82.2

feature intelligent room correction, says Alvin Gold

horn speakers sold in Britain. By Andrew Harrison

29 Bryston 3B-SST power amplifier

73

David Allcock is amassive fan of this baby brother

Asneak preview of Ken Kessler's book on the

to the revered Bryston 14B- SST power amplifier

British audio legend, launching at the Hi Fi Show

32 The Cartridge Man Musicmaker
and Hadcock GH242 SE pickup arm

84

A ' moving- iron' cartridge and aunipivot tonearm...
together? Tony Bolton give us the lowdown

35

B&W 705 loudspeakers

Andrew Harrison takes an exclusive look at the
first of the new 700 Series from Bowers & Wilkins

System Setup: Two's Company

WI

N
THIS SUPERB KEF HOME
CINEMA SPEAKER SYSTEM WORTH

£5200
You could win:

• KEF X05 mars speakers

Quad: The Closest Approach

• KEF X01 rear surrounds
•KEF X02e centre speaker
•KEF PSW4000 subwooler

Home Entertaiment 2003

KK filed this show report from San Francisco
O Win a £5200 KEF speaker system: see page 87

software

101 Accessories Club

76 Classical

103 Back Issues

Lise de la Salle's astonishing piano debut and

Find any product review that you're looking for

More hi-fi bargains from our mail-order service

Richard Goode's Bach are among the choices

81 Jazz/Rock/Soul

113 The Guide
The UK's leading specialist audio retailers

Howard Tate rediscovered; the brilliance of
guitarist Antonio Forcione; and other legends, too

83 Audiophile vinyl

129 Next Month

are just afew of this month's vinyl reissues

Anew-look November issue

regulars

130 Ken Kessler

7Sources

see the classical reviews starting on page 76

Latest news plus aHi Fi Show & AV Expo preview

39

The latest on the high- resolution wars

Jonathan Gorse on KEF's revision of its stylish and
successful 5.1 subwoofer/satellite combination

42 Group Test: DVD-Audio players

17 Barry Fox

61

John Crabbe

On fiddling with low frequency filters

Paul Miller tests six key models: Panasonic DVD-575,

75 Views

Cambridge DVD57, Harman-Kardon DVD3o,

Readers' letters and opinions

Rotel RDV-io6o, Arcam DV89 and Toshiba SD-9500

Lab Test: Altmann JISCO
jitter- buster'

Three pages of fantastic secondhand hi-fi bargains

Jimi Hendrix, Ben Folds and Richard Thompson

O Lise de la Salle, pianist extraordinaire:

KEF KHT2005.2 speaker system

117 The Market

pays tribute to the late
Jason Bloom, creator
of the Apogee ribbon
loudspeaker

You can see
Eleanor McEvoy
playing live at the
Hi Fi Show & AV
Expo. Turn to
page 15

88 Subscription order form
Free delivery when you subscribe to HEN

Second of the micro machines designed to cleanse

91 Hot ioo

the jitter from your playback. By Keith Howard

The best audio products, updated every month

Never miss an issue — guarantee your copy of HiFi News every month
Call our subscriptions hotline now on 01622 778 778. Don't miss our special offers — see page 88
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finite elemente

Muse Electronics
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BenzMicro
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Magnum Dynalab

HiFi Show & AV Expo 2003
Please visit us at the Lancaster Suite, Renaissance Hotel, Heathrow
26 September (trade), 27-28 September (public) 10am - 6pm
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

TAG McLaren halts new products
An imminent 'strategic review' will decide whether TAG's audio/AV division has afuture

O Starting point:
Audiolab-based 6oi
amplifier, from the
initial F3 range

O At the Hi Fi Show, 1998: TAG McLaren Audio's CEO Dr Udo Zucker [ right],

O Carving out aniche: TAG McLaren Audio's highly-

McLaren race team boss Ron Dennis [ centre] and driver David Coulthard

sophisticated AV192 home cinema processor

TAG McLaren Audio has ceased

upgrades remain available 'for the

technology. We are very satisfied with

development of new products and

time being'. Dealers and distributors

our achievements, because many had

visuals: the

started a 'full strategic review' of its

have been allowed to withdraw if

doubted this to be possible. Just read

Fi speaker

participation in the hi-fi market.

they wish without penalty from

some back issues from 1998 and you

orders not yet delivered.

will be reminded. Now, it's about

Announcing the move on 29 July,

TAG McLaren Audio was founded

TAG McLaren Audio's CEO Dr Udo

looking forward, analysing the

Zucker said: 'The present world

in 1998 as anew divis on of the TAG

strategy for the race. For us it's not

economy has had asignificant impact

Group, following the acquisition of

about participating, its about winning

on the market for high-quality audio

ailing UK company Audiolab. The

each and every race.

and AV products and this has made it

initial F3 range was based on

increasingly difficult to operate on

Audiolab designs. But since then TAG

commercially acceptable margins

McLarer Audio has created its own

insolvent. We are backed by a

consistent with the levels of

high-quality AV products, which have

very profitable organisation

development investment required.'

gained aloyal following.

and hence can fulfil all our

Warranty, repair and helpdesk

According to Or Zucker, ' We have

Stunning

'TAG McLaren Audio is not in
financial trouble, we are not

obligations and alittle more,

services will continue whatever the

at present " business as usual" bar

whatever we might decide about

outcome of the review. Two specific

the strategic review which runs in

the future. We therefore have all the

upgrades, almost completed, will be

parallel.' He added, '... Ibelieve we

time in the world and the freedom to

made available, the ' Height Channel'

have demonstrated in just four years

decide what we consider to be the

software for AV32R DP/AV192R and

that we could get to "pole position"

best strategy for the future.'

the Video Scaler Module VSM2o48

without having ever to subscribe to

TAG McLaren Audio, otrilto 415600

for AV192R. Existing products and

black magic or voodoo of audio

www.tagmclaren.com

'Pro sound for the home' from JBL
'Professional sound for the home' is JEIL's slogan for

models are the 'classic' three-way E6o with 2oomm

its new Northridge ESeries of speakers, embracing

bass, and the E8o and E90 with dual-15°mm and

awide range of options for audio and AV systems.

2oomm bass drive units respectively. The Eio

The US brand's newest line-up features JBL pro

dedicated rear channel (with integral wall- mount

studio- speaker technologies such as PolyPlas

bracket) using aloomm main driver and the E25

reinforced driver cones to eliminate internal

voice- matched centre speaker are included

resonances and thelBL [OS Waveguide, said to

specifically for home cinema. All models

disperse HF evenly for precise stereo imaging over

incorporate magnetic shielding to allow placement

awider listening area. The Northridge ESeries

near aTV. Finally, the active Ei5oP sub, with 25omm

starts with two compact two-way models, E20 and

driver and 15oW amp or the larger 3oomm/25oW

E3o, usingi3omm and 15omm bass/mid units

O All JBL Northridge

respectively; above this, the three floorstanding

in achoice of beech or cherry finish

ESeries models come

E25oP, will suit any Northridge ESeries system.
Harman Ult, oso egs 467o, rnmv.harman.com
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The Tannoy Eyris DC series is apowerful blend of sound
quality, cutting edge technology and contemporary aesthetics.
Superior engineering knowledge, acquired through delivery of class
leading studio monitors to the audio and film industries, has produced
this highly refined Tannoy Dual

ConcentricTM

drive unit in Eyris DC.

The benefits of wide bandwidth formats are clearly recognised by
audio enthusiasts and recording professionals worldwide. At the
forefront of this audio revolution is Tannoy's

WIDEBANDTM

technology

delivering breathtaking dynamics, detail and sound staging.

((eiVIC)EEIAND3))

(C31Eeti , UZ
/CONCENTRIC

T: 01236 420199 F: 01236 428230 E: enquiries@tannoy.com

tannoyecom
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PMC launches 1131 Signature
Upgraded versions of professional-grade British floorstanding monitors
Pro speaker specialist PMC (the

been replaced with polycarbonate

Professional Monitor Company) has

Solen devices from France, with

Finishing touches include a

produced aSignature version of its

claimed improvements in image

certificate of authenticity, stainless

classic studio monitor, the L131.

placement and upper- range clarity;

steel 'Signature' badges and hand -

The 'signature' in question is

the inductive board components.

PMC's new damping material has

stamped serial number plate.

that of Peter Thomas, who as co-

been used in the transmission line,

There's also amatching horizontal

founder and chief designer of PMC

giving better bass drive unit

centre version, the LBi-BP-Sig-C. The

was responsible for the original LI31

damping and midrange definition; a

LB1 Signature costs £n86.66/pair

design more than 12 years ago, as

revised component layout lowers
electromagnetic interaction between

plus VAT and is available in black
ash, cherry, and oak veneers.

components and anon-magnetic

Premium veneers at extra cost.

stainless steel back- plate minimises
any effects the plate may have with

PMC, 0870 4441004
vAvw.pmc-speakers.co.uk

well as subsequent upgrades.
The L131 Signature is improved
over the standard model in several
areas: all polyester capacitors have

NHT Super Audio NAD's latest budget
integrated amp
standmount
Based on the established Super

necessity. Despite the ' Super Audio'

One model, NHT's Super Audio SB2

designation, no special claim is

bookshelf/standmount speaker
features asleeker, modernised
version of the US brand's familiar

made for extended high- frequency
response. UK retail price for the
Super Audio SB2 is £400/pair.
Peach Amber, «327 706560

plain- black look.
With rounded edges and ahigh -

www.nhthifi.com

gloss piano lacquer finish (available
in achoice of black or white), the

Fully remote controlled, NAD's

more visually appealing model also

new 8oW/channel C352 integrated

be separated from the power

features upgraded internals from

stereo amp (£35o) is claimed to be

amplifier for upgrading or adding

the exisitng model: drivers are a

more powerful and betterlooking

ancillary equipment, and the C352

low distortion, high power 25mm

compared with its C35o predecessor.

aluminium dome tweeter and high -

It comes supplied with the new

jack. The pre-amplifier section can

has two sets of pre-amplifier
outputs, to facilitate bi-amping with

excursion polypropylene woofer —

NAD SR5 system handset with large

dual power amps, for example, or

said to deliver 'deeper, more

buttons differentiated by shape and

to connect asubwoofer.

realistic sound staging with greater

position, claimed to make operation

bottom end and asmoother overall

intuitive and enjoyable. The SR 5

amplifier to be turned on by or turn

response.'
Bass extension is quoted as

also operates other NAD products.
The C352 has seven line inputs

on other components in acustom installation system if desired.

A12V-trigger system allows the

511-1z, which, says NHT, makes a

(including two tape in/outputs with

Lenbrook UK, 01908

subwoofer an option rather than a

dubbing facility), plus aheadphone

www.nadelectronics.com

322752

Mordaunt-Short Premiere Plus
Anew subwoofer is the biggest

THX Select system. The new sub

identical 9omm CPC bass/mid

change in Mordaunt-Short's

has a25omm CPC (Continuous

drivers and

upgrade to its Premiere compact
multi-channel speaker system, the

Profile Cone) driver powered by a

new Premiere Plus.

Filter for room matching.

tweeters. The Premiere Plus 5.1
speaker system is priced at £ 650;
a7.1 channel ve'sion costs £ 770.

The upgrade includes features
derived from the company's bigger

Four 302 satellite speakers and
asingle 304 centre channel use

Mordaunt-Short, 0845 128 3951
www.mordaunt-short.co.uk

150W amp and an Adjustable Notch

25mm

aluminium dome
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Focal upgrades Chorus line shorts
New versions of the French company's modestly priced speaker range

Atlas Cables has anew

Leading French speaker brand

membrane. Mid units

Titan uses PC-OCC copper, but

Focal-IMIab has launched anine-

have anew flexible

adds aTeflon dielectric for higher

model Chorus ' S' range to take

inner core to give more

performance, using anew

over from the existing chorus

open and neutral sound

technique to allow the high

series, but with acompletely

while the bass cones are

melting point insulation material

new technical specification.

both lighter and more

to be used with the heat- treated

The Chorus ' S' model line-up

rigid than before.

consists of three floorstanders

The 155mm and

interconnects in its line-up. The

conductor. The analogue Titan
will cost £ 275, while adigital

(714S, 7165, 7265), three stand

18omm drivers have a

version is available for £ 125.

mounts (7055, 7o6S, 7075), two

new chassis made in

Atlas Cables, 01563 524320

centre channels (CC7oS and

Zamak, whose thinner

CC7ooS) and acompact active

frame creates less

Black Rhodium's T90 speaker

subwoofer (SW7ooS). The new

turbulence. Crossovers

cable (£ 5/m) is based on the

models use afurther development

feature Focal-JMIab's

costly ' Grey' design of the early

of Focal-JMIab's ' inverted dome'

OPC filter technology

19905 and is designed to be used

technology, the new Tweeter TNC.

to provide optimised

with the Black Rhodium Illusion

This uses anew aluminium/

phase responses. The

interconnect. The o.9mm diameter

magnesium alloy dome material

SW7oo Sactive

(said to be more rigid than

subwoofer, 30% smaller

0 The FocallMlab 7165 floorstander

and PTFE insulation are tightly

titanium) and is more compact

than its predecessor,

and the 7o6S stand- mounts in Classic

twisted to obviate RFI. Call 01332

silver-plated solid core conductors

than the previous TPC type, thanks

uses BASH technology,

to apush-pull double neodymium

said to combine the performance

magnet arrangement similar to

of aClass AB amp with the control

Prices range from £ 200/pair for

Hadcock tonearms [ see this

that used for the Beryllium tweeter

and output of aClass Ddesign.

the 7o5S to £75o/pair for the

month's review, p321 are made

in the Utopia.

All models are available in three

361390, www.blackrhodium.co.uk
Technic (black body and sides).

726S, with the CC7oS and CC7ooS

and supplied by GFCHadcock,

finishes, Classic (Calvados mid-

at £16o and £210 respectively and

Audio Division, Langley House,

to offer flat response up to 28kHz.

colour wood veneer plus black

the SW7ooS at £ 400.

Highwood Road, Uttoxeter, Staffs

Mid and bass drivers use improved

aluminium), Style (silver body,

Focal.JIMlab UK,

ST14 86Q. Tel/fax 01869 569166

versions of Focal-1Mlab's Polyglass

light-coloured veneer sides) and

www.focal-fr.com

The new Tweeter TNC is claimed

0121 616 5126

Pulse Marketing distributes the

New distribution for Nakamichi

new Kuban range of high- quality
hi-fi and home cinema furnishings.
Costing between £ 5oo and £900,
the range consists of an open hi-fi

Nakamichi UK says it will be 'taking

theatre and video products is being

and we're pleased to welcome FSM

cabinet, two enclosed cabinents,

amore active role' in the company's

handled by Portsmouth- based FSM,

as our new partner within the UK

and aDVD/CD storage unit. The

pan-European sales and marketing

headed by Steve and Diane Fryer.

organisation. We look forward to

products are available in oak,

Nakamichi UK's MD Trevor

developing, with FSM, the current

maple, cherry and walnut
[pictured] wood veneers

strategy, and plans to relocate its
main offices to the West End of

Wilkinson said ' NUK has been

success of our latest product
launches.'

London. Meanwhile, with effect

actively searching for an

from iAugust, UK distribution of

experienced specialist company to

FSM, 02392 690999

Nakamicbi home audio, home

take over the day- to day-logistics

www.f7yersales.com

Seventh Veil combo launch

10
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Based on an array of Bandor ' full-

4ohms, the

range' metal- cone drive units, the

1130 x200

Nonsuch

4measures

X 130MM (hWc1).

It can be

Russ Andrews Accessories
is launching its first range of
hardware, comprising apre- amp,
power amp and loudspeakers.

Seventh Veil Nonsuch 4loudspeaker

used as astandalone, but apair of

The pre-/ power combination is

contains no crossover or other

them would normally be partnered

made up of modified versions of

electronics — and, according to

by one or two Seventh Veil Little

SI Audio's amps. The speakers

designer Steve Margolis, this gives it

Awesome passive subwoofers. These

are Russ' own design. The whole

'unrivalled detail retrieval, speed and

are 400 x320X 400mm (hwd), with a

range has ahost of features,

coherence throughout the frequency

rated power handling of120 watts.

including Kimber Kable internal

range'. With astated power handling

Seventh Veil, 01883 718525

wiring and capacitors.

of 13oW and anominal impedance of

www.seventh-veil.com

Caroline Hamilton
Led first all women team to the South
and North Poles in 2000/2002.

9
CP65 - Pre-amplifier

CA201- Power Amplifier

Adifferent Classé
Outstanding achievement in any field is driven by enormous determination and energy.
Just as Caroline Hamilton pushed herself to the limit in reaching the South and North Poles
in 2000 and 2002, with her all women team, we at Classé have been totally committed
in reaching our goal — to develop audio equipment that offers an unrivalled expression
of music, irrespective of artist, genre or taste.
We believe that audio equipment should liperate your listenirg experience. And that belief
is at the heart of every amplifier, source component and processor that we put our name to.
The components we select, the systems we design and the processes we employ are driven
by apassion for music and adesire lo hear it as it was originally recorded.
To witness sound that's in aclass of it's own, why nor call Classé at B&W Loudspeakers UK
an 01903 221500 for an audition?
Classé music and cinema systems from around £ 3,000 to over £ 50,000

Classé

vvww.classeaudio.com

sources
Chord Electronics CD transport
New component added to the distinctive Chord Choral System range
Completing the Chord Choral System, reviewed

easy connection to other high end

in March this year, is anew CD disc transport.

digital products that use high- rate

The Btu, launched at this year's Hi Fi Show,

connections; eg, dCS DACs.

joins the Symphonic phono stage, Prima pre-

Additionally, aword clock input

amp, and Mezzo stereo power amp.

allows the transport to slave to

The Btu features built-in digital upsampling,
converting to integer multiples of CD's 44.1kHz

0'

reducing data- induced jitter. It'll also

sample frequency, thereby avoiding problems

include its own WTA (Watt's Time

cause by asynchronous conversion; eg,

Aligned) digital filter of 4096 taps.

conversion from 44.1kHz to 96kHz. Foi output

C

another DACs master- clock,

Q,

99 0 0 0 0 0 0 .
9000

The milled- from- solid aluminium unit is top-

0 10 0

or via remote control. Price hasn't been

sample frequencies greater than 88.2kHz, it

loading, with adisc damp built into the hinged

confirmed, but is in the region of £ 3500.

has adual- digital connection. using either two

top. Full control of the unit is possible from

Chord Electronics, 01622 721444

BNC links, or Dual AES; the latter allowing

the array of push buttons on the top surface,

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

Arcam DV27A DVD-A, A80 amp, CD93 CD player
Arcam has developed alower cost

complementary two- channel power

variant, the A8o, this time specified

amp, the P8o, will cost £420.

at 65W/ch. Inside, it uses asimilar

0

0

0

0 0000

0

Arcam has also announced the

current- feedback power circuit

availability of its new DiVA CD93

design to its 85W elder, while

CD player. This is based on the

outside it uses the familiar DiVA

company's flagship CD33T player,

amp front panel, albeit with

and uses four Wolfson DACs per

controls reversed compared to the

channe, with internal upsampling

Following the release of its first

compatibility with DVD-A discs,

DVD-Audio player, the DiVA DV89

with the help of additional DAC aid

A85. It has four standard line- level
inputs, an m- m phono input, a

[see Group lest, starting on p4z],

version in its simplified casework

analogue outputs for multi- channel

tape/CD-R loop, plus an AV unity

Arcam has finished work on the

and power supply section. The DiVA

audio. The DV27A costs £ 1900.

gain input for use with external

CD93 is priced at £ 950.

surround processors and amplifiers.

A&R Cambridge,

The A8o is priced at £600, and a

www.arcam.co.uk

top- spec FMI version. The DV27A is
based on the FMI DV27, but adds

Using lessons learnt from
the DiVA A85 integrated amplifier.

toi92kHz. It differs from the FM)

01223

203203

TCI Adder Musical Fidelity PA1 turntable
From Ulster cable company True

Expected to go on sale in

Colours Industries comes adigital

November, respected audio

interconnect cable, the Adder.

manufacturer Musical Fidelity is

It uses an unplated solid core of
copper conductor, shielded by two

launching its first ever turntable.
The Mi, due out in November,

high-density copper braids to ' help

will be the company's maiden

eliminate external interference and

venture into record player design,

ensure that every bit of low-level

and is claimed to offer technical

signal detail is transmitted'.

performance on par with the most

Dielectric is polyethyleie, and the

expensive, but at 'an approachable

cable is terminated with either

price', believed to be between

14

locking WBT phono plugs
(£6o/im) for the Digital
version, or unbranded locking

Ezzoo and £2500.
The turntable is based on dual
Perspex pliiths with mechanical

phonos (f40/lm) for the Video

isolation between decks, using a

version. True 70 ohm BNC plugs,

high mass platter belt driven by a

silver-plated with agold-plated

stepless DC motor. It'll come with

contact pin are also an option.

ahigh- quality, custom-made SME

True Colours Industries, opio
196949,

12

www.true-coiours.com
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pickup arm, fitted with a ' free of
charge' Grado cartridge, intended

to get users started.
The DC stepless motor is

feet separately insulate the two.
Musical Fidelity claims that its

mounted on the lower of the two

design achieves the maximum

Perspex 'decks' , while the upper

possible level of isolation.

one carries the arm and main

Musical Fidelity,

beariig. The double- pole isolating

wviw.musicalfidelity.com

020

8900 2866

ScreenPlay 5700

Any way you look at it

Sit back, relax, flip off those shoes and play your favourite DVD in your surround sound home cinema. An enthralling visual experience awaits - thanks
to the ScreenPlay 5700, designed exclusively for the European market with native wide PAL resolution. Any way you look at it, you will love the
ScreenPlay 5700's image quality, delivered by leading class technology like the new high-performance DLP

Matterhorn 16:9 chip from Texas

Instruments for wide PAL resolution. Additional colour and sharpness enhancers and progressive scanning provide the smooth, artefact-free images
you'd expect from Faroudja's DCDi

video processing technology. Any way you look at it, this exceptional home theatre projector fits right into the

most advanced home entertainment systems. So now, what's on for the weekend? Certainly, the ScreenPlay 5700, voted Europe's best projector!

le

Neo
UK enquiries: 01423 359054
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InFocus

www.infocushome.com

Solve the growing problem of plugging and unplugging multiple scart
cables in order to connect satellite, cable, Digibox, VCR, DVD players.
anc recorders, games consoles etc to the limited compatible scart
sockets fitted on most TVs?
Nearly all of the latest AV equipment offers you the option to output
their signals in làigh quality RGB ( Red, Green, Blue( mode. ROB is
deally the best quality signal, giving you stunning sharp pictures on
any scart equipped European TV. Uifortunately most TV sets only
have one, or sometimes two, ROB compatible scart sockets.
The EASY solution is to use any of the new " Trilogy" Range of
scart sw ,tches which offer you the ability to connect up to
ten devices without complicated cabling.
All of the " Trilogy" Range have hidden extras - they
will support autcmatic widescreen switching and
can be utilised for use with bcth S video
and Composite video signals.

Want to be
areseller
for the latest
range of auto
scart controllers?
Eye catching
packaging plus
point of sale
material and after
sales service.

UNIT 6 MI METRO INDUSTRIAL CENTRE
ST JOHN'S ROAD
T: +44 ( 0)20 8232 8842 IR F: +44 ( 0)20 8560 8050

ISLEWORTH

MIDDLESEX TW7 6NJ

Then call us:
020 8232 8842
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HI-Fi Show
13/ till EXPO

World's finest
hi-fi and AV...

what's haooeninz in the world of hi-fi
I

I

See them at the Show
Companies exhibiting and brands represented at the
Hi Fi Show & AVExpo will include the following...
Absolute Analogue, Absolute Sounds, Accuphase, Acoustic Sounds, Acustica Applicata,
Allsop, AMP, Ample Acoustics, Anatek Audio, Anthony Gallo Acoustics, Antique Sound
Lab, Argento, Art Audio, Atlas Cables, Audio Analogue, Audio Group UK, Audio Research,
Audio Reference, Audio Synthesis, Audiofreaks, Audion, Audiopax Amplification,
Audiophile Base, Audiovalve, Avalon Acoustics, Ayre Acoustics, BADA, Bandridge, Ben
Duncan, Benz- Micro, BFA, Black Rhodium, Bright Star, British Audio Products, Cabasse,
Cadence Europe, Cardas, Carrick Marketing, Cartridge Man, CEC, Chapter Audio, Chesky
Records, Chord Company, Chord Electronics, Classic Records, Clearaudio, Clear Cover UK,

1

Clearlight Audio, Conrad-Johnson,
Convergent Audio Technology, Copland,
CYP, DACco, Decca, DeZorel, Diapason,

oóó
e 0

M

Diverse Vinyl, Dwin, EAD, EAR/Yoshino,

00

Eclipse TD (UK), Ecosse Reference Cable,
Edge Electronics, Edison, Ensemble AG, Experience Filtration, Fab Audio, Fabreeka, FDM
WITH SOMETHING LIKE 250 brands represented at last

Furniture, Ferguson Hill Studio, Final, Finite Elernente, First Base, Flux, Furutech, Gamut,

count, The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo is clearly unrivalled as

Garrard, Gless Audio, Golden Dragon, Graaf, Graham, Grand Prix Audio, Groove- Note, GT

the UK's international sound and vision event this

Audio, Hadcock, Halcro, Harbeth Audio, Harmonix, Henley Designs, HiDiamond, Hi Fi

autumn. We even have exhibitors from Australia!
Sony will demonstrate its latest Sper Audio CD
products. If you've read about SACD but have yet to

News, Hi Fi News Accessories, Hi Fi+, Hififorsale.com, Icon Audio, Incatech, Incognito
Analogue, Inside Hi Fi & AV, Invision UK, IsoTek, Ixos, Jadis, Jigsaw Innovations, Joenit
(Totem), Jolida, KAB Electroacoustics, Karan Acoustics, KEF Audio ( UK), Kemp, Kimber

hear for yourself, head straight for the Hanover Suite on

Kable, Koetsu, Kuzma, LAST, Leema Acoustics, London

the Lower Ground Floor at the Renaissance.

Cartridges, Loricraft Audio, Lowther Magavox France,
Lyra, McCormack Audio, Magnum Dynalab, Marantz,

DVD-Audio will be amajor feature in high- quality

Mark Levinson, Martinlogan, Mel Audio, Meridian Audio,

demonstrations by Meridian, Pioneer and others.

Michell, Midlard Audio Exchange, Mobile Fidelity, Moll

Live music: visitors are in for an urforgettable

Audio, Monrio, Mordaunt-Short, Moth Group, Muse

experience as singing and songwriting star Eleanor
McEvoy and pianist Brian Connor perform live. Thanks

Electronics, Musical Fidelity, Myryad Systems, Nagra, Naim Audio, Neat Acoustics, Nordic

to the sponsorship of Nordost, therell be perfomances

Concept, Nordost, Nottingham Analogue Studio, One For All, Opal Designs, Opera, Origin

during both public days, free to all Show visitors.

Live, Orpheus International, Ovation Loudspeakers, Overkill Audio, PAD, Path Premier,

Home cinema demonstrations will include

Pathos, Peak Consult Intl, Pearl, Perigee Acoustics,

spectacular systems from leading distributors as well

Pioneer Hi Fi (GB), Plinius, PMC, Polk, Presence

as a7.1 channel 'super system' in the York lecture

Audio, ProAc, Profigold, PS Audio, QED Audio

theatre, where BADA and tne BFA are sponsoring a

Products, Quad, Quadraspire, RT Services, Reality

series of talks and open forums. Also look out for

Audio, Reference Recordings, Reference 3A, REL,

'meet the experts' sessions with HFN contributors.

Reimyo by Harmonix, Reson Audio UK, Revel,

Analogue enthusiasts will hear ahost of new LP

Ringmat, Roksan, Russ Andrews Accessories, SAP

playing products, and will find ahuge selection of LPs

Relaxa, Select Installations, Shakti, Shun-Mook,

on sale at the Show from leading specialist vendors.

Siltech, Silverline Research, Solid Tech, Sonus Faber,

Quad will be launching its authorised history, Quad:

Sony, Soundations, Soundcare Superspikes, Sovtek

The Closest Approach [
see our preview on page 73].
Be there: the Hi Fi Show & AV Expo brings together

Valves, Spacedeck, Speakers' Corner, Spectral Audio,

the best in hi-fi and home entertainment. We :ook

Synergistic Research, System Audio

forward to seeing you there! Visit wvnvavexpo.com.

Absolute Sound, Theta, Topodis Storage,

Spectron Amps, Stax, Sundazed, Super Mains,
AIS,

Tannoy, The

Tranfiguration, Transparent, Triangle, Tri Planar,
Trinity, Tron, True Colours Industries, Tube
Technology, UKD, Ultimate Sonics, Ultimatum,
Unison Research, Usher Audio Technology, van den
Hul, Verity Audio, Vertex AQ,
Vienna Acoustics, Visonik
Elektroakustik, Vivante
Productions, Voodoo
Isolation, VPI, VTEK,

How to
get there
THE HI-FI SHOW & AV EXPO

2003

is held at Le Meridien and the
Renaissance Hotels, Heathrow,
London, and is open to the public
from loam to 6pm on 27 and 28
September. (There's no public
admittance on the Trade/Press
day, 26 September.) BY ROAD
From Junction 15 of the M25 or
Junction 4a of the M4, follow signs
for Terminals 1,2,3, Spur Road, and
turn left on to the A4 Bath Road.
Follow signs for designated Show
car parks. BY RAIL the nearest
mainline rail station is West
Drayton. UNDERGROUND train
stations, Heathrow Airport
Terminals 1,2,3 or Hatton Cross

Waterfall, WBT-Distribution

(Piccadilly Line). Buses travelling

GmbH, Wharfedale, Waveform

along the A4 Bath Road are 81,

Technology, Wollaton Audio,

105, 111,

ZSystems.

222, H98, 140, 555/ 6 /7 .
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Mordaunt Short

úlif
WHAT VIDEO

Award winning
movie stars...

BEst Buy
1*!. GUARANTEE
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Best Buy

GICE/I.G2000

Eulef Unmet
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RECOMMENDED
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bAordaunt-Short 500 Series
THX Select System
oted Home Cinema Choice
Speakers of the year 2003

Entertainment

-AR&

The perfect balance between music and movies
Rarely, has ahome cinema speaker package garnered such rave reviews as
Mordaunt-Short's stunning Declaration 500 Series THX Select system. For
once, the audio press has been united in its praise for aproduct.
What HiFi? Sound and Vision could find, " nothing" against it,
Home Entertainment "rarely recommended with such confidence",
and HiFi Choice was " impressed from the outset".
LUCASFIlm

1 1 1 (

I

The 500 Series THX Select system underlines our
commitment to engineering excellence. It also proves
brilliance needn't be boring.

For more information visit our website www.mordaunt-short.co.ukithx

For free literature on the 500 Series THX Select from Mordaunt-Short, call 0845 128 393 I

www.mordaunt-short.co.uk

opinion

barry fox

The SACD versus DVD-A

from the so-called 'sticky syndrome'. The tape goes gooey

standards battle is in full swing.

in storage and glues up the recorder, grinding it to ahalt

In the DVD-A camp, only Warner

while stripping off the oxide recording layer. The first nasty

and the hardware companies

discoveries were made around 1989, but the recording

(Pioneer and Meridian mainly)

industry was slow to wake up and the tape industry was

are doing anything to promote

slow to own up. The only known cure is drastic: the tape is

the format. Warner's PR wisely

baked in ahot oven, which dries out the goo sufficiently to

refers people who want to buy

run through aplayer for aone-off chance to make adub.
It's hit and miss whether master tapes go sticky or not.

discs to online sales sites
because high street stores are

Engineers only find out when they try and play them

just not supporting the format.

again. Warner found that The Eagles' Hotel California,

Irecently asked EMI UK for an

Doobie Brothers' The Captain & Me and The Band's The

update on the Beach Boys' Pet Sounds, arguably the most

Last Waltz all needed baking. Even the master recording

newsworthy of all DVD-A releases (I'd only tracked down

of REM's Automatic For The People, which was only to

the EMI person responsible for the DVD-A release

years old, needed the same treatment. An older recording

because I'd met other EMI people at an SACD event); lo

of Van Morrison's Moondance was in perfect condition.
Engineer Rhett Davies worked with Bob Clearmountain

Brooks at EMI said, ' We're currently trying to get apress
listening experience set up here at EMI Brook Green.'
Compare this with the blitz we're seeing from Sony and
Philips on SACD. Inow hear from record companies that

on the Roxy Music SACDs. The original recordings, made
21

years ago, were on 24- and 48-track analogue tape.
'We were lucky that the original master tapes had been

would normally never bother to contact the audio press.

preserved,' says Clearmountain in the sleeve notes. But

And an event at Wembley Arena marked the launch of

this, Davies explained to me when we met, was not the

Peter Gabriel's SACDs; another in central London launched
Roxy Music on SACD (too bad that Bryan Ferry turned up

whole story. Ten years ago Ferry's personal recording

late, and ducked the talk and answer session, seeming

transferred to Sony PCM multi- track master tapes at a

more interested in listening to his own music).
Most recently there has been abig bash
with Universal, Decca and Deutsche
Grammophon. Too bad that Universal is
squandering
its
hybrid compatibility
the huge advantage
with CD —ofbySACD —
presenting amish-mash mix of CD and SACD,

engineer arranged for all his tapes to be baked and

It's hit and miss whether master tapes
go sticky or not. Engineers only find
out when they try to play them again

releasing only some discs as hybrid. Doesn't Universal

London facilities house. So Clearmountain and Davies had

recognise the marketing power of single inventory hybrid

to work from Sony PCM, not analogue, masters. The PCM

releasing? The DVD-A camp would kill for it.

sound was put through Apogee converters because, says

Dolby Labs recently hosted aDVD-A event in San
Francisco, because Dolby licences the Meridian Lossless
Packing system used on DVD-A discs. The event had been

Davies, ' It got us back closer to the analogue sound.'
Decca has aspecial problem. The classic recordings
made on location in the 19705 and 19805 were mixed live

planned to launch anew kind of hybrid disc, dubbed a

into stereo and recorded on modified IVC z000 helical

'flipper': one side is aCD, the other aDVD-A disc. Warner

scan video tape recorders. (The first Decca digital

was going to announce the disc and give out samples.
The event went ahead, but without Warner's samples

recordings were issued on LP before the launch of CD.)
The system was 18- bit capable but used with 16- bit DACs

or announcement. This is where size really matters: if the

until 18- bit ICs were ready. Sampling was at 48kHz. But

flipper is made from astandard thickness CD and a

the IVC recorders have for years been obsolete. Decca

standard half DVD, it can jam in ashallow tray or front-

was broken up and sold off to Universal. The risk of

slot loading player, as you might find in acar. If the disc

valuable recordings being on unplayable tapes is obvious.

haves are shaved so that the flipper is thin enough for all

At the SACD launch Ben Pateman, director of SACD at

players, both the CD and DVD halves fall outside the CD

Decca, revealed himself to be wholly unaware of the

and DVD standards, so the disc can't be called aCD or

Decca digital stereo archive and the IVC issue. The good

DVD... and it might not play with all player optics.
Regardless of whether SACD or DVD-A win or survive,

news is that engineers working for Decca heard Pateman's
embarrassing public inability to answer the question and

this standards battle is having one highly desirable side

later, privately, confirmed that the IVC tapes are safely

effect. To re-release in surround and better- than- 44.1 kHz

stored in London and enough working IVC machines have

quality, the record company must go back to the original

been preserved to ensure that the music can be retrieved

studio recordings. However, many of the classic multi-

in the future. Now we've told Decca about the 'old'

track recordings made in the 198os are on tape that suffers

treasures, we might hear some on SACD!

•
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Nairn CDS3 CD player
Could Nain really manage to improve on the excellent CD2? We find out
WORDS & LAB REPORT MARTIN COLLObAS

THE SYSTEM
Krell KPS25sc,
Naim CDS2,
Marantz CD- 7
CD players;
Krell KPS 255c,

PRICE

£7050

SUPPLIER

Naim Audio

CONTACT

01722 332266

WEBSITE

www.naim-uk.com

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

Conrad- Johnson
ART, Naim 552,
Audio Synthesis
Passion Classic
pre- amplifiers;
Krell FPB 7oocx,
Naim NAP 250,
Orelle SkooP,

Following alate

entry into the digital field,
Nairn has mastered the art of pure CD replay over the
past decade. The company produces several highquality players, the current range comprising the
CD5, CDX2, and the top-of-the-line CDS3.
Naim continues to maintain that the right

Edge NL-io
power amplifiers;
Avalon Eidolon,
Wilson System 7,
Quad ESL- 63,
Spendor SP2-2,
BBC LS3/5A ( 15
ohm)
loudspeakers;
Transparent XL,
Naim standard,
Cardas Golden
Reference
cables

18
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definitivetest
standard of cable and grounding integrity for the
whole linked audio system is of paramount
importance. Historically, only DIN audio connections
have been built into Naim electronics. This intrinsically
good-sounding, compact, inexpensive connector
teaches acommon ground path and this factor can be
crucial to maintaining dynamic contrasts and an
optimal sense of involving rhythm in the music replay.
Without agood measure of these subjectively judged
qualities, a disappointing number of audio
components and complete, often costly, audio systems
can sound bland and lifeless, lacking in sufficient
emotional involvement.
Naim has worked hard on this in its latest top-line
components to provide some accommodation for the
alternative RCA phono connection, even if system
grounding is inevitably less well-controlled for this
format. Thus the 552 pre-amplifier has a couple of
line-level phono socket pairs while the CDS3 has both
DIN and phono audio outputs, usable individually or
simultaneously via a programmable internal switch
accessed via the display mode on the remote handset.
In apurist Naim system expect the DIN terminal, its
output set specifically, to provide the best result, while
the phono output allows non-Naim audiophiles to try
out potentially superior cables for connection to their
favourite non-DIN pre-amp or other components.
The CDS3 comprises two aluminium enclosures. In
the player itself, aclassic top-loading transport uses
that Naim favourite, the low inertia, high-force
neodymium-energised spindle clamp. A new
multi-line power supply unit called the
XPS (£2300) sits adjacent or below,
linked to the CDS3 (£4750) by a
substantial umbilical cable
using
industrial-grade
Burndy connectors.
The XPS may
also be used to
upgrade the already very capable CDX2 player
to two-box operation, but
don't
expect CDS3 levels
of performance.
As with previous
Naim players at this
level,
the
CDS3
is
HDCD-replay equipped,
and signs such encoded
discs via a display indicator.
While the XPS is supported on
rubber feet, the CDS3 has rigid, polished,
anodised alloy feet, intended to couple to the support,
adeliberate interface to leak vibration away from the
transport housing without adding secondary
resonance. Both the electronics and the CD transport

are equipped with high performance internal suspensions, these being released for normal operation
by removing the relevant transit fittings. In this sense
the CDS3 is built more like an analogue turntable
than a CD player and the use of further accessory
spring-type suspensions or supports is said to be
audibly counter-productive.
Part of the new development programme concerned the conductors and wiring topology of the
umbilical connector, including vibration control. This
rather rigid harness is now partially decoupled via a
rubber sleeve interface and agentler cable clamp setting for the Burndy connectors. Slightly better sound
is also now specified by slacking off the locking rings
on the DIN audio plugs where used.
The CDS3 comes in the new Naim livery. More
subtle if mildly ornamented, Ithink it looks more
attractive than its more utilitarian predecessors.

TECHNOLOGY
Built around the favoured CDM12 PRO transport
from Philips, fast access times and low error rates are
assured. Separate power transformers and multiple
regulated supplies are used, hence the multi-cable
connector from the power supply to the CDS3 proper.
Separating the power supply avoids coupling its significant mechanical vibration and complex electromagnetic fields, as well as some inevitable higher
frequency EM radiation from the PSU diodes.
Low- and zero-feedback circuitry pervades this new
generation player. On the zero-feedback list are the
new discrete current-to-voltage converter and the
seven-pole, zero-overshoot Bessel output filters.
Follower-type zero-feedback regulators supply these
circuits and these can potentially contribute to amore
open, dynamic, purer, and low coloration sound.
The digital filter is the well tried Pacific Microsonics PMD100. Naim has ensured continuing
supplies of this multi-bit-compatible device, which
-1/ October 2003
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also automatically delivers HDCD decoding when
required. High-resolution conversion comes from the
popular Burr Brown PCM 1704 DAC, capable of 24bit 96kHz working as required.

SOUND QUALITY
A full Nairn system was not available, but we managed
to assemble sufficient relevant components to properly assess the DIN and RCA interface options. Past
experience with the CDS2 showed that it had
unexpected depths and that use of an independent
high-end system helped explore some of the other
aspects of sound quality which may then have been
considered beyond the expectation of the balance of
sound parameters provided by an all-Naim system.
A two-tier Finite Elemente sound frame supported
this two-box player, in awest-facing window bay. The
resilient-footed XPS power supply was placed on the
lower shelf with the transport/electronics above. The

window position gave rise to concern after some listening
time had elapsed, and recalled my experience with the
Krell KPS25sc. Both players show significant sensitivity to
light from the nearby windows and this directly affects
sound quality, to apoint where you could hear the sound
change as clouds obscured the sun. Accordingly, when I
placed athin scrap of black cloth over the Krell's acrylic
transport cover the gain was worth more than an 8%
improvement in sound quality scoring under the brightest
light conditions. Up to 5% gain was achievable for then
CDS3 under brightest conditions, rather less when cloudy.
There were further issues to resolve. Paradoxically,
this review also included an opportunity to assess the new
umbilical power cable running between PSU and player,
this CDS3 version proving compatible with that fitted to
the CDS2. Accordingly, Iran the CDS2 for awhile and
then substituted the cable 'upgrade'. This resulted in an
impressive gain in performance, aclear 10%. Significant
gains were heard for image depth, low-level resolution,

LAB REPORT
The low overshoot digital and analogue

example in the spectrum from a —7odB, ikHz

at —135dB relative to full modulation. ( It

filtering of this player gives lust amild roll off

tone [ Figure 2]. Ultrasonic spuriae were better

turned out later that the Nairn grounding

in the extreme treble, about —1.2dB at zokHz,

than io5dB down while for the input related

method, signal ground to chassis for this

something also found in many reference

signal, only second harmonic showed, present

player was the cause and when the ground

players from manufacturers such as Wadia

at io8dB below peak modulation level.

loop is broken by floating the test set input,

Fine results were also obtained for the two

and Krell for example. Barely o.3dB of loss

all was well.)

was evident as late as 16kHz, so this is not

tone high- frequency intermodulation test

'A' weighted, the overall signal-to-noise

going to be aproblem. At the low frequency

(19kHz/zokHz), —87.5dB for full level and

ratio was fine at 98.8dB, if not quite at the

extreme, output fell by less than o.ozdB, a

—85.4dB for the —iodB input level.

state of the art. De-emphasis was very

There was aminor query over signal-

microscopic amount. Channel balance was
accurate to within o.o4dB.
Rated very good at high frequencies,

accurate while the output level was

to-noise ratio — inaudible under music

acceptably close to the 2V output standard,

conditions and reading in the high nineties

reading 2.035V or + o.i6dB, sourced from a

channel separation improved to an excellent

when psychoacoustically weighted, but

low output impedance of about 25 ohms; this

uodB or more at mid and low frequencies.

measuring —93.2dB unweighted, this due to

will be tolerant of cable and loading,
including passive controllers.

Interchannel phase difference was negligible

mild hum harmonics. This unfortunately

over the whole range, and the output is

obscured the usual graph for very low level

absolute phase correct. At full level, total

sidebands and jitter related components and

represented by a1.25mm blockage on the disc
surface. Mechanical noise was low, and the

Error correction was fine up to data gaps

harmonic distortion and noise measured at

so this equivalent analysis was done for a

about —9odB, 0.003%, over the whole

lokHz tone where the 5oHz components

player proved very resistant to vibration

frequency range, the standard result.

merge. From this graph [ Figure 1], the spuriae

thanks to its internal sub-chassis. Track

were seen to be held to respectably low

access was satisfactorily rapid and all the

levels, particularly the absolute noise floor

remote facilities worked well and reliably.

Very good low-level linearity was shown by
the low noise floor and low distortion, for

Figure 1: Replay jitter spectrum zokHz full level

Figure 2: —yodB, akHz with dither 24-bit
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definitivetest
treble of the CDS2 was made to sound roughened,
mechanical, and rather less detailed by comparison.
The CDS3 treble is at the state of the art,
unmistakably so.
With blacker sounding backgrounds, the CDS3
throws much fine low-level detail, sounding spacious
and ambient, and yet delivered lightning fast transient
definition, with very good rhythm and timing. The
CDS2 is no slouch but was made to sound rather flatfooted by the remarkable performance of the CDS3.
A spell is quickly woven over the listeners, this player
showing mastery of the CD replay to apoint where the
audience is soon powerfully involved in musical
performances and can forget the mechanics of sound
replay.

CONCLUSION
clearer, more focused imaging as well as faster and
more tuneful bass, also with apparently greater weight
and extension. This is adefinite turbo upgrade for the
outgoing model, and at quite moderate cost.
Presumably, the CDX would also benefit when
running in two-box mode.
With the CDS3 cable Ithen tried the XPS supply
upgrade for the CDS2; there were small differences,
but the improvement was marginal by comparison with
that so-obvious power cable exchange.
Returning to the standard CDS2 as aworking reference, the CDS3 was auditioned, via the DIN sockets
and also via acustom-made DIN-tophono interface.
M with the CDS2, setting the display illumination to
'auto off' was worthwhile, lifting the performance by
5% under the best conditions.
Laudable as the CDS2 sound quality was, and still is,
by comparison the CDS3 races ahead, aterrific result
for this digital stereo medium. Previous references I'd
owned and reviewed have scored in the region of 50
points on my scale, allowing some leeway for system
matching. Naim's new CDS3 soared to astraight 80,
for aDIN connection and avery close 75 points using
the RCA terminations (with Cardas Golden Cross
cable), each tried exclusively. Allowing the internal
switch to engage both output terminals simultaneously
resulted in apenalty for both, of about 3-4 marks —
intriguing, but in agreement with Naim's advice.
With a modest-cost DIN-wired cable, the Naim
directed control of the signal path gave this terminal a
sense of firmer grip, more etched dynamics and crisper
bass, worth the extra despite this lesser cable showing
atouch of brightness, thinning of tonal balance, and
treble grit — compared with the audiophile Cardas
cable used for the RCA connection.
Used in an audiophile system the CDS3 presented
a musically appealing blend of all the important
features of fine sound reproduction. Comparing it
directly, if unfairly, with the CDS2, the '3 demonstrated a more open, sweeter and more articulate
midband with superior tonal balance. There was a
better sense of scale and poise. Image depth was
notably improved, now very good, while image width
and focus were rated as excellent. Remarkable gains
were also heard in the treble, where the patently fine

Mide from awhiff of low-level hum harmonics only
seen on the test bench, which weren't audible while
listening, this player performed very well, with its
microphony countermeasures proving highly effective
and undoubtedly contributing to the very high sound
quality. The light screening for the tray cover could be
better; adeep black acrylic cover might well show an
improvement over the smoked panel fitted.
Putting aside the mild differences between the DIN
and RCA analogue outputs, both of which set a
reference standard in any case, it was considered a
real bonus that this upbeat beautifully timed Naim
sound is so easily accessed by non Naim oriented
sound systems.
Currently state-of-the-art, this physically unassuming two-box CD player has reached well beyond
current rival wide-band replay DSD and DVD-A
implementations, and amazingly does so for the
established CD catalogue. Clarity, tonality, extension
and purity were all at the audiophile limit, even sound
stage depth approached the best, while the other
aspects critical to musical enjoyment and involvement
were present in spades. It can make rival players
sound rather muted, slow and expressionless, and this
is some feat! All this was attained without any price
increase over the outgoing model, making this
remarkable player the bargain source component of
the year: highly recommended.
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Go on,
you deserve it.
KEF's legendary Reference Series has always been
different. As the name implies, it's about an
absolute standard. Objectively verifiable
performance, not marketing hype.
The latest range raises the benchmark higher than
ever. Radical new UNI-Q point source arrays,
with elliptical dome tweeters. Titanium dome
HypertweetersTM. Ultra- low distortion motor
systems - the Reference Series bristles with high
end technologies like ahand- built GT. As accurate
as aSwiss chronometer. Exquisitely crafted like a
Savile Row suit. None of them cheap, admittedly but in terms of pleasure, worth every penny.
The Reference. Created by KEF because only
KEF can.
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Infinity Prelude MIS
Combined tower and subwoofer units with room correction
PRICE

£8000/pair

SUPPLIER

Harman UK

CONTACT

020 8731 4670

WEBSITE

www.infinitysystems.com

of three Harman loudspeaker brands (along
with JBL and Revel).

seven of them, use cones made of aproprietary

The Prelude MTS is afull- range semi- active
design. The midband and treble are generated

Diaphragm). The base material is aluminium, to
which aceramic-alumina layer is bonded,

material called CMMD (Ceramic Metal Matrix

by avertical array of four small mid/bass units

helping stiffen avery lightweight diaphragm. All
drivers are magnetically shielded, and use

Question: why is the common

flanking asingle upper- midrange Lnit and a
tweeter, crossing over at 3ooHz and zkHz, and
fitted to afinely finished aluminium extrusion.

experience of big, high-end, wide bandwidth

The mid/treble section is afully self-contained

there are no nasty phase angles to catch

loudspeakers so often worse than that of much

and unamplified, and can be used free standing

amplifiers out: impedance is specified within

smaller, quality designs? One reason is that
loudspeakers that behave like big open

on appropriate supports (Infinity makes a

it ohm of nominal from 8oHz. Below 8oHz the

windows are adept at highlighting deficiencies
in the input signal. Big speakers also means big

narrow floor-stand for the purpose), bolted to a
wall, or attached to the top of the subwoocer.
The bass is handled by a3oomm driver fitted

enclosures, which are harder to control than

on one side of avery narrow (24omm) and

small ones. Finally, the abundance of low

curvaceous (like asquashed version of the B&W

frequency output tends to search out and

800 Series bass section) enclosure. Asealed

energise room resonances, the root cause of
'room boom'.

box, the driver has to fight against considerable
air pressure, and heavy equalisation is needed

Here is alarge high- end loudspeaker that

to deliver accurate bass from the limited internal

addresses the most important of these problems

volume. To cope with this, Infinity has opted to

using active low frecuency equalisation, and
some others that haven't been mentioned,

engineer the drive unit for heavy-duty use. It's

notably the enormous bulk that normally comes
with the territory. This speaker is from amajor

equipped with avery stiff cone, ard powered by
an amplifier rated at 850 watts with aclai

name in the industry, but not one that has had a

peak output capability in excess of 2.5kW. Th
sub can be driven at
level, and

great deal of recogn tion in the UK in recent

crosses over at 8oHz, th

years. Infinity is based in Northridge, California,

section can be driver tull-range

and is part of the powerful Harman Group, one

All the drivers used in this system,

diecast chassis frames. System sensitivity is a
usefully high 9odB, and impedance 4ohms, but

A LIEDIOPAX

heqring is

behevin
Does your amp offer...

TimbrelockTm the worlds only optimally
adjustable amp/speaker interface?
• ASTATTm 2discreet asymmetrical amplifier halves
-ensuring actual distortion cancellation of
amp/speaker interface?
Single ended pentode operating in...
• PTSTm perfect triode simulation, and using...
• MPSTm matched power supply with...
•LMS low mu triode with higher raw efficiency emulator
• Majorly extended frequency response
14Hz-90kHz -3dB; 0.0dB down @ 20kHz
• Zero global feedback
Fuseless circuit breaker power switch
There's more, much more...
but really...
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Hear them at
The Hi-fi & AV Expo Show
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With Ecosse Cables
DeZorel PowerFilters
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The Model 88 succeeds
brilliantly. Ikept hearing
details Ihadn't
noticed befine
STEREOPHILE MAY 2003

Many of the other amps
we heard are great.
But this ones playing
in adeirent league.
ENJOYTHEMUSIC.COM 2002

Absolute!),phenomenal...
abreakthrough amplOer...
the bass is wonderfidiy supple,
it does things Ihaven't heard
any solid she amp do
6MOONS.COM 2003
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The Prelude

plenty of presence when the volume is low, and

MTS components

at higher volumes it sounds much the same. At

are available
separately:

the volume levels I
was able to use during the

bass unit £2500;
tower £ 1500;

was no suggestion of untidiness or loss of

stand (for tower

completely stable.

without abass
unit) £850, and

The Prelude gives every indication of being
easy to drive. It sounded completely at home

centre £1300

with good home cinema amplifiers (from asub-

(shown on

£t000 Denon to a £ 3000 Pioneer), though its

previous page)

low impedance and the easy way it works at

test, driven mainly by Classé electronics, there
control, while stereo perspectives remained

high volume levels makes areasonably powerful
amplifier (say 8o—loo watts or so) agood idea.
The Prelude might not be quite as subtle or
refined, or have quite as much slam as some of
the best high- end loudspeakers, but its relative
independence of room resonances and its
elegant dress sense, combined with amusicmaking ability that's within striking distance of
system is active, and presents no significant
amplifier loading.
In solving first- order problems like the main
low frequency room resonance using RABOS
[see Technology box], what Infinity has achieved
in this design is enough to produce aspeaker

require different bass alignments.
One criticism that could, and in some
quarters has been made of the Prelude MTS
is that it can be slightly bland or soulless. To a
large extent this is simply areflection of the fact

that's more nearly character-free than almost

that the speaker is demonstrably more linear
within its passband than others. But an element

any other, and this is especially true of full

of truth remains: the Infinity lacks the slightly

bandwidth loudspeakers. The ability to tune the

excessive bloom and warmth that comes with

bass also makes it more consistent in awide

the territory with the bulk of full- range speakers
(but not, significantly, the B&W Nautilus 800,

range of room sizes and shapes. Freed of the
usual dominant room interaction, the Prelude
MTS is one of avery select number of true wide
bandwidth loudspeakers to display the tidy
precision of areally high class compact.
One of the joys of loudspeakers is that they
all have acharacteristic sound of their own. A
more useful way to put it might be say they have
apersonality — asynonym for coloration, and
always adeparture from ideal. What often
makes this excusable in practice is that the
intricacies of loudspeaker design — and the

market leader in this segment, which is often
described as dry and forward).
The Prelude is cool and cerebral, but it's
very easy to hear through. The bass, when it
happens, comes almost as ashock. There's
plenty of impact and depth, more than is

Aunique feature of the Prelude MTS is that it
makes astab at addressing room resonances
using RABOS (Room Adaptive Bass Optimisation
System). This comprises asingle- band
parametric equaliser and the setup tools.
Without some means of adjusting the equaliser
Qand centre frequency, an equaliser of this type
would probably be aliability, but this has been
anticipated. The Prelude MTS is supplied with
akit consisting of asound pressure level, test
signals on aCD, graph paper and aplastic, er,
thingumajig. Follow the instructions and in a
few minutes you can plot the in room frequency
response at the listening position, and calculate

good bass; tuneful, deep and muscular, and
well integrated into the fabric of the sound.

what adjustment is needed to the equaliser

Elsewhere the Prelude is no less impressive.
The mid and treble have awide, smooth
dispersion, and acalm, unexaggerated quality

— makes departures of various kinds inevitable.

openness and detail. This is aloudspeaker that
allows the music to speak for itself. Imagery is
helped by the low crossover frequencies

and technology is thrown at the problem.

TECHNOLOGY

suggested by the slender dimensions, but it's

need to actively subvert their behaviour so that
they perform adequately in real acoustic spaces
It makes no difference how much clever design

the best available, makes this avery important
loudspeaker indeed.
WORDS ALVIN GOLD

Mat comes from acombination of smoothness,

controls to tune out' the first main resonant
room peak. The settings are simply dialled
into controls recessed on the speaker front.
RABOS doesn't eliminate the room
resonance. What it does is to reduce excitation at
that frequency. The various compromise settings
that Infinity documents, for two separate

chosen, which allow the drivers only to work

listening positions for example, are just that,
compromises. Addressing the first order problem

guesswork out of room interactior problems.

within the wide dispersion part of their

does leave other secondary resonances to do

There was adramatic demonstration of this

operating range. The result is sound quality that
hangs together almost as well off- axis as on.

their worst. Infinity's calculation, more than

The RABOS implementation takes the

when the Prelude was first delivered fresh from
another place where it had been set up in a
smaller, different- shaped room. As received, the
bass was lumpy, coloured and in short
completely unacceptable. It had been adjusted
by the same person who was about to set it up

justified on audition, is that it's the main low

There's just ahint of loss of air when listening

frequency resonance (usually around 4o-iSoHz)

off- axis, perhaps because the dished faceplate
of the tweeter makes it alittle more directional

that does most of the damage.

at the top of its passband, and just ahint of
glassiness or glare in the upper midband — an

for me, but his smaller room required quite
different equaliser settings. What worked in the

enclosure resonance perhaps?

other room palpably didn't work in mine, and

room LF resonance hard is responsible, but the

It's hard to say whether suppressing the main

vice versa. Proof if it was needed that different

Prelude MTS is adept at maintaining its

rooms have different resonant properties, and

consistency as the volume is turned up. There's

KEY FEATURES
Self- powered subwoofer
Sub and mid / top can be used independently
Effective RABOS room equalisation
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Bryston 3B-SST
This is alittle brother to the highly- respected 14B- SST power amp

PRICE

£ 1725

SUPPLIER

PMC

CONTACT

o87oz, 44 1044

WEBSITE

www.bryston.co.uk

input is supplemented w.th aselectable Power
On mode to bypass the front panel On/Off

The 3B- SST was auditioned with my
Perpetual Technologies P-1A/P-3A Signature with

switch for accessing remote power via a12V

Monolithic power supply, fed by aSony DVP-

trigger for custom installs and home theatre.

S77oo DVD player acting as transport.

Aremote power- on for the amplifier also
has aselectable delay to avoid overloading

This was supplemented by aMusical Fidelity
A3o8CR CD player. Analogue was provided by

the mains. The 3B- SST is rated at 15o watts

my Basis Gold Debut/Graham 2.o/Benz Glider

per channel (up from the 125W/ch of its

combination feeding aKlyne System 7PX 3.5

for itself recently as apurveyor of no-nonsense,

predecessor) into 8ohms, with 250W/ch into

phono stage. Pre- amp duties were carried out by

yet sonically stunning amplifiers. Not to mention

4ohms.The 3B- SST can also be bridged to

my Krell KRC-3 pre- with Bryston 14B-SS1 power

its zo year parts and labour warranty, currently

deliver 45oW into 8ohms whilst sacrificing some

amp for comparison together with aMusical

unmatched by any other amplifier manufacturer

current delivery into difficult ioads.

Fidelity A3o8 integrated. Speakers used included

Bryston

has been making aname

Iknow of. As ahighly satisfied owner of the
incredible 14B- SST I
wanted to see if the SST
moniker worked as well for the lower reaches of
the Bryston range as it does the upper. To test
this out in my system I
took alook at the next to
bottom-of- the- range power amp, the 3B- SST.
The 3B- SST may be small at 430 x125 x
275mm (whd) in the Bryston hierarchy of
amplifiers, but this is belied in its presentation.
With that 43omm-wide faceplate the 3B- SST
looks and feels, at 18kg, every bit as well built as
its big brother. And alook around the back
shows that it's just as well endowed with
connectors, having both unbalanced RCA inputs
and balanced XLR inputs which can also take
IRS (Tip- Ring- Sleeve) connectors.
The various inputs are selected with aslide
switch, with asecond switch allowing you to
change sensitivity from 1V for full output to 2V.
The binding posts are extremely well made
five- way binding posts and adetachable loA IEC
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The Choral
CD Transport.
The wait is
almost over.

The best things
come to those
who wait.

tChord, we don't like to rush
things. In fact, we'll only offer
products to our customers when we
believe they meet the standards expected
of us. So, it may have taken awhile,
but it's ready — the missing link in our
acclaimed Choral series, introducing
the 'Blu' CD transport.
Proof that patience rewards, as customers
can now complete their Chord system
with atruly stunning source component.
Why wait any longer? Contact us
now on 01622 721444, email us at
sales@chordelectronics.co.uk, or visit
www.chordelectronics.co.uk

SEE AND HEAR IT FIRST
---...N.
AT THE HI-F
ISHOW,
RENAISSANCE HOTEL,
SEPT. 26TH - 28TH

O CHORD®
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Chord Electronics Limited
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to its own space with air around it. What's very
clear is that this amplifier does not curry favour
C.: Available as

for any particular area of the frequency range,

a17in flat front-

neither is it an amplifier that adds any richness
or warmth at any point, meaning in asystem

plate shown; and
there's a19in
rack- mount with
handles; silver and

that lacks bass weight or body in the midrange
this amplifier might well exacerbate the ' matter
of fact' sound of such asystem. If that's the

black finishes are

case, asomewhat better choice could be the

also on offer

Musical Fidelity A3o8 amplifier, which to my ears
has asomewhat richer midrange and slightly
more weight in the lower registers if at the

the Omen Ra 18:12, Totem Hawk, Trinity Trident,

expense of the lightning speed of the 3B-SST.
This compact £ 1725 amplifier is, for me, a

Martin Logan SL- 3, Aerius Iand Clarity An Isotek

Even arecording I'm intimately familiar with —
the 1987 recording by Helen Watson Blue Slipper

SubStation and 2K Qube provided power
conditioning with aMusic Works distribution

[EMI SCX 671oj — has the power to stop a
listener dead in his tracks. Helen Watson's vocals

delivering performance that matches its

block and mains cables. All equipment was
supported on RDC Aspekt racks. Cabling was

on ' When You Love Me IGet Lazy' walk in the

under half the price. Ihave no doubt that unless
you have avery large room or exceptionally

supplied by XL0, Chord and Townshend Audio
Sonically, the 3B-SST came on song with as
little as 50 hours burn in. Once burnt h this
amplifier reached its optimal sound after about
one hour of use. The imaging of this amplifier is
incredible! I'd go as far as saying it's the equal of

room and take up aposition dead centre in the
listening area, clear of the speakers, yet without
any harshness or aggression in the upper mids
to cause listener fatigue. The illusion portrayed
sonically is one of aperformer in your room. It's
pointless at this level discussing transparency
and relative balance of the sound; if the vocals

greater achievement than the 14B-SST,
bigger brother in amore compact package at

inefficient speakers then you would be as well
purchasing the 3B instead of the 14B and
spending the rest on more music — this
amplifier is that exceptional.
Bryston might well have inadvertently just
released the biggest competitor to its own

the 14B- SST in lateral stage portrayal, allowing
every speaker Iused to image well beyond its

are correct to the ; evel you feel you are truly
hearing just the performer, it's absolutely clear

pre-amplifier, Iconsider this to be on this year's

outer edges precisely and consistently when the

there's nothing going on to detract from this

information was on the recording. Th sis a

phenomenal representation.

bona fide bargains. This amplifier be on the
shortlist of everyone with £2000 or more to

critical point, as this amplifie ,will rot flatter or
overlook problems with either the source
component, pre- amp or recording.
This amplifie ,tells you what's happening,
good and bad, and for me that is of critical
value, as it should be for anyone who wants to

The sax again weaves its way through this
track, delivering both tremendous power when
called for and great subtlety when necessary.
The play on the cymbal — almost caresses at
times — is still solidly locked into place on the
stage without splashing around whilst the rest of

know how recordings really sound. On material
that has been carefully crafted, like Sting's
Nothing Like The Sun [
A&M AMA6402], the track

the percussion carries outstanding levels of

'Englishman in New York' is always adifficult one

14B-SST. Along with the Musical Fidelity A3.2

spend on an amplifier. I
can't issue astronger
recommendation than that.
WORDS_DAV1D ALLCOCK
TECHNOLOGY
The 3B-SST is, as the name suggests, aclose

impact and drive, again sitting rooted in their

relative of my reference 14B- SST amplifier and
in fact shares more with that design than its

own space on the soundstage. The leading edge

predecessor, the 3B-ST. Starting with the critical

portrayal of all ; nstruments, whether acoustic or
electric, string or percussion, is as good as I've

power supply, the 3B- SST, in comparison to the

heard to date from any amplifier. Yet this ability

sophisticated filtering network. Instead of using

track and then, straight after asax line where

is not the sole province of the 313- SST when

the pace is lifted, an incredibly forceful drum

coup!ed with the SL- 3or Clarity; indeed, this

several large, baked bean can sized capacitors
the SST uses much smaller capacitors located

solo at the 3m 15s mark. Coupled with the vocal
performance of Sting this is atrack that's easy to
get wrong. Get it right, however, and the

ability is endowed on the likes of the Totem

locally to the circuits that actually require the

for any system to get right, with the gentle
saxophone line weaving its way throughout the

ST, uses superior transformers with afar more

Hawk and the Trident Trinity, both dynamic

power. This way allows far more rapid charging,
less possible corruption of the power through

recording can give avery strong impression of

designs though outstanding ones at that.
In comparison with the 14B- SST, the 3B still

being in the recording studio.

manages to root the acoustic and electric guitars

EMI/RFI contaminating the board and faster
response to power requirements. The Motorola

In the case of the Bryston 3B-SST with the

on ' New Rock island line' to the far- right and left-

output devices are identical to those in the

Totem Hawk, MartinLogan Clarity or SL- 3

hand sides of the stage respectively, consistently

louspeakers this impression was complete and

with each speaker tested beyond its outer

Bryston 14B- SST; to cater for the higher power
output the 3B-SST has 4% more area in its

maintained throughout the track. The feeling of
energy and pleasure of these musicians working

edges. Whilst the 14B manages to carry ashade
more bass weight and paints its bass textures
with asubtly wider palette, the 3B is to all

together comes through unimpeded, with
Branford Marsalis's sax and Sting's vocals

cooling fins than its 'ST' predecessor to dissipate
the greater heat generated by the amplifier.
KEY FEATURES

playing off each other. The bass sits central on

intents and purposes indistinguishable at
normal listening volumes from the 148, with the

the soundstage slightly off to the right whilst

speakers starting to show signs of distortion at

Stings vocals sit dead central in the stage. Whilst

12odB in- room long before either amplifier

it's easy for these two performers to congeal into

snows any sigrs of compression or distress.
Even approaching loodB, both amplifiers

14B-SST technology in asmaller chassis

the centre of the stage, with the 3B-SST, both
lines were performed in their own space with

were still able to effortlessly portray each

Exceptional sound quality for the money

palpable air around both Sting and the bass.

instrument on the soundstage as rooted solidly

Drives difficult loads with ease
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PRICE

£575 (cartridge); £690 (arm)

SUPPLIER

The Cartridge Man

CONTACT

020 $ 688

WEBSITE

www,thecartridgeman.com

Naming

6565

a cartridge ' Musicrnaker'

raises alot of expectations from the listener. Add
the fact that this mode;, unusually, is described
as a ' moving- iron' design, and the fact that at
£575, it finds aplace in circles that are almost
exclusively moving-coil populated, and my
curiosity was aroused. Ireceived the review
sample whilst I
still had custody of the Roksan
Xerxes X[
HFN Feb '031. Leonard Gregory — aka
The Cartridge Man — recommends agood 5o

The Cartridge Man
Musicmaker and
Hadcock 61-1242 SE
How well do amoving- iron cartridge and
classic unipivot tonearm work together?

hours for running- in, ard my experience tends to
agree with this. The usual new needle rattiness
quickly disappeared, but the opening up and

groove and sway in perfectly timed abandol.
Being aware that the Xerxes/Artemiz

requiring an armboard with acut-out for SME
arms (other armboards might be suitable

filling out of the sound took alot longer. It went

combination is particularly well behaved in this

depending on whether the 228mm or 242mm

through definite stages until the sound stabilised.

respect already, Imoved the Musicmaker to the

arm option is chosen).

The result was one of the most impressive
non- moving- coil sounds that Ihave had the

Linn Ittok LVII attached to my Origin Live DC-

The bearing housing was attached to a

powered Sondek. The result was not total

mounting plate screwed to the arm board,
position being easily set by using the template

pleasure of hearing. Fitted to the Arterniz

harmony. The Ittok and the Musicmaker made an

tonearm, the bass transformed from atight,

effort to work together, but the sound acquired a

provided. The wiring fitted through the on- board

lightweight sound to one that went very deep

hard-edged firmness that was not enticing.

cord grip, but was left loose until the arm was

without the 'coming up from apit' sensation that

Putting a £ 500 Ortofon Kontrapunkt Am- c

fully assembled and the Sondek's suspension

often accompanies substantial bass from m- m

cartridge [
HFN June 'oi] on to the Ittok restored

adjusted for the different weight of arm. The

orientated designs. The second thing that I

normal musical abilities and provided an

fiddly bit was setting up the arm.

realised was the agility of the sounds, reggae

interesting comparator for the rest of the review.

having adefinable 'strut' to it, whilst Latin jazz

At this point the Hadcock arm arrived and was

With aunipivot bearing, full movement is
allowed in all planes. This means for instance,

Dance Classics Vol 2[
Ubiquity Recordings

installed on the Sondek in place of the Ittok. This

that an increase in tne antiskate force can pull the

CBLPcrio] allowed Cal Tjader's ' Manuel Deeghit' to

proved to be arelatively st'aightforward job,

caitridge off correct azimuth, unless the large
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counterweight (which has an off centre hole for
this purpose) is rotated to rebalance things. Each

Hadcock arm

adjustment affects the other parameters, and it
took alittle while to get used to this. Cartridge

and Musicmaker
cartridge are,

alignment is accomplished by moving the

seen [ far left]

headshell along the arm (but maintaining it in

mounted on an

alignment with the bearing housing) and

Opus 3Continuo

tightening the hex headed screw. Alaminated

turntable; best

protractor, specifically for use with the 242mm

results were to

arm, is provided, but asharp blade is needed to
cut out the spindle hole.

be had [ as left]
with cartridge

The good news was that the Musicmaker

top parallel to

made installation an easy job since it is one

record

of the few cartridges I
have come across that
sounds at its best when set up exactly as per the
instructions. Less than atenth of agram either
side of the 1.5g recommended tracking weight
was enough to cause noticeable degradation
of the sound (measured on both manual and
electronic scales) and the slightly tail down
posture that I
find exposes the sweet spot in
most transducers doesn't apply here. Once it
had been set up with the front of the unit at
9o° to the record, the high frequencies just
flowed in anatural and uninhibited manner.
It seemed to be in this area that this cartridge
differed from most non-m-ctypes that Ihave
heard. Most moving-coils tend to give the
impression of an unrestricted high-frequency
response, whereas moving- magnet cartridges can
leave the impression that they run out of steam at
the extreme top end. The Musicmaker behaved

quality (or lack of) of the samples used became

as one of the best transducers that I
have

very obvious, as did the periodic appearance of

had the pleasure of using. Individually, both
arm and cartridge make playing records an
enjoyable and involving musical experience;

real — as opposed to synthesised — instruments.
Swapping the Kontrapunkt Afrom aPro-lect

It had the freedom and expressiveness of an
Aro, but with apleasing, grounded solidity
RPM9 turntable to the Hadcock/Sondek unit, and
putting the Musicmaker in the 9- inch carbon-fire

together, they build on each other's strengths
to provide well balanced, open and detailed

arm of the RPM9 reinforced my opinion that the

sound that I
found irresistible.

Musicmaker was on friendlier terms with
conveitional instruments than electronica.

WORDS TONY BOLTON

The latter had afirmness and lack of depth which

TECHNOLOGY

the cheaper Ortofon just didn't reveal. Drums

Nearly all 'moving-magnet' cartridges are more

more like am-cin this respect — my ears left me

provided aperfect example of this. Sampled
ones seemed to have atwo-dimensional sound,

with the feeling that the response goes very high,
easily and cleanly.

whereas the real ones seemed to come with
deeply dug foundations to support them. The

accurately described as ' induced- magnet' or
'moving- iron', and Grado has long used its own
version of this principle. Leonard Gregory's

Sometimes awell defined treble can have a
downside of excessive surface noise being

cooler sound of the RPM9 also came to the fore,
producing aslightly dispassionate but very

Signature range, but is considerably modified to

reproduced as part of the package. Here the

insightful performance.

tipped by aline-contact stylus. Inside are oxygen

Musicmaker left the Kontrapunkt Astanding,
behaving in amanner far closer to its £750 sibling
the Kontrapunkt B. The combined tracking

Meanwhile, the Hadcock brought out an
energ,sing effect from the Kontrapunkt Awhich
had me checking the turntable speed with a

Musicmaker is based on the discontinued Grado
include athree-piece Duraluminium cantilever,
and halogen- free high-quality copper coils
around samarium- cobalt magnets. Each channel
has its own internal earthing, the body shield

capabilities of the three-part cantilever and the

strobe disc. (Iam still using the Origin Live motor,

fine- line stylus extracted the music from the

which is easily adjustable.) Rotational speed

also being earthed. Output is claimed to be
4.5mV, frequency response is quoted as

proved to be correct, so I
settled back to enjoy

loHz-5okHz (±2dB) with channel separation
g-eater than z5dB. Tracking weight is 1.5g.

Once the Hadcock/Musicmaker combination
was correctly adjusted I
was pleased to find that

the little Ortofon boogying as Ihave never heard
it do before. I
came to the conclusion that the
arm behaved like agood bandleader, allowing

the detailing and presentation of the sound was
even better than the Artemiz/ Musicmaker

the virtuoso performances to shine through,
but keeping alight but firm grip on the rest of

teaming. All of the virtues of that latter

the group to ensure cohesiveness.

combination were there but with asensation

I
think 'cohesive' is agood way of describing
the arm's performance. It had the freedom and

seamless. The headshell is amagnesium casting.

of more space around sounds and performers.
I
felt that there was abetter appreciation of the

expressiveness of aNaim Aro, but with apleasing,

model are from Incognito.

ambient noises that help define the size of the

grounded solid ty which I
found more to my taste

recording environment: closely miked vocalists

(I find the sound of the Aro can be abit ethereal
at times). Certainly any one who has memories of

groove, but showed little disturbance from
scratches or record wear.

appeared to be astep in front of the musicians,
but without the balance of the overall sound

The Glizze2SE pickup arm's bearing is made
from solid phosphor bronze, which is mounted in
ahousing of solid brass. The arm tube,
counterweight and anti- skate mechanism are all
made of stainless steel, the arm tube also being
Internal wiring and external signal leads on this

KEY FEATURES

the original Hadcock arms should forget them and
treat this as atotally different product. It is agood

Vibrant, energising and musical cartridge

being upset. Live recordings benefited from this
staging effect, further increasing the ' being in

example of avery successful re execution of a

Arm works well with m- m and m-ccartridges

the audience' sensation. This level of detailing
produced afew interesting side effects. When

good basic design principle. The same could be

playing contemporary electronic music, the

said for the Musicmaker cartridge. It lives up to its
name, and has joined the Ortofon Kontrapunkt B

The two work together particularly well
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PRICE

f9oc

SUPPLIER

BMA. Loudspeakers

CONTACT

01903 221800

WEBSITE

www.bwspeakers.com

Rather than replace, B&W is saying
that the new 700 Series loudspeakers will serve
to displace the ( DM NT Series. That outgoing
series represented an important position in the
company's line tip, as it was the point where
engineering and ideas from the flagship Nautilus
800 Series really started to see application in

HEW 705
loudspeaker
B&W's new season speaker collection
is spearheaded by atech- rich two-way

more affordable products. In fact the initials NT
were anod to the Nautilus Technologies of

evolution since that speaker, principally in

from above as the taper is quite subtle. More

which B&W is so proud.

cabinet style and make-up, and in driver design

remarkable is the ambitious construction

and execution.

technique, which now includes the near-

But tide, time, and speaker ranges wait for no
man, so now we see the 700 Series, comprising

As with many of B&W's speakers, the 705

the two-way standmounted 705; floorstanding

sees the use of aKevlar-coned main driver, and

laminated wood to form the front baffle and top

704 (2/,-way), and 703 (3- way) speakers; HTM7

atweeter that's mounted externally in apoo,

panel. lust recently, B&W bought out its cabinet

centre speaker; and DS7 rear surround speaker

sitting atop the cabinet. The main driver motor

supplier, Ludvigsen in Denmark, investrig in the

for home cinema. This latter box can be switched

section has been revised, with the voicecoil

company's furniture- making skills that first saw

perpendicular bending of asingle piece of

between aipole and bipole operation, to suit

now sited higher in the magnet/pole-piece gap,

use in the curved- back carcass of the Nautilus

taste or whatever the self-styled gurus at THX

after B&W's engineers found away to reduce

8oi. By bringing its cabinet-maker ' in-house',

think gives the best ' movie' surround field.

inductance in the driver's electrical circuit, said

B&W was able to ensure sufficient quantities of

Audio-visual users will also see achoice of two

fo bring down harmonic and intermodulation

cabinets would be available for ahigher volume

sealed- box subwoofers, the ASW7oo (loin driver,

distortion [ see Technology box].

speaker range, while maintaining the special

5ooW amplifier) and ASW75o (with 12in driver

The speaker cabinet has increased volume

and l000W amp). Real wood veneers available

compared to the ( DM iNT, B&W's white paper

across the range include cherry, rosenut, walnut,

indicating n titres usable volume on the iNT,

black ash and maple.

and ' 16 litres' volume for the 705. The panel

Outwardly the 705 here bears aresemblance
to the CDM iNT, but there has been some

techniques of wood bending for this more
advanced construction technique.
Internally, the 705 uses sophisticated crossbracing, akin to that in the original Matrix and

sides are non- parallel, although this is only

latterly Nautilus 800 Series speakers, but

readily apparent when you look down on the box

simplified to meet the lower price point of the

—)Vroctober 2003
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THE NEW UNICO SERIES FROM UNISON RESEARCH
Featuring both valve and solid state technology,
elegant Italian styling and impeccable build quality.

Unico 80w stereo integrated amplifier £800

Unico CD valve compact disc player with 24/192
upsampling and digital input/output £ 1155

UKD Ltd.
23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks SLO 9DA
Tel: 01753 652669 Fax: 01753 654531

www.ukd.co.uk
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700 Series. The base of the 705 comprises a

middle effect when stereo speakers are placed

frankly opaque and box- bound in comparison.

solid black wooden plinth with afootprint

too far apart.

For wideband sources like DTS home cinema or

marginally smaller than that of the box itself. On

Box and driver coloration in the 705 was

DVD-A/SACD, you can be sure you'll be getting

the rear are gold-plated bi-wire binding posts,

exceptionally low. There was asense that what

with metal strips linking the two filter sections

was being heard was afaithful representation of

asingle pair of compact loudspeakers. The 705

when using asingle run of speaker cable. These

the original source, with little addition from

was less convincing in basic musicality, as for nie

almost the whole signal story, and that from just

posts will readily accept 6mm spades or heavy

cabinet or cones. In the upper bass and

it lacked some of the drive and sincerity that a

gauge bare wires, plus 4mm plugs once the

midband, for example, there was practically no

well-tuned music speaker provides, to draw in

annoying plastic stoppers are picked out.

woodenness or added 'chest' as many aspeaker

and transport the listener to amusical

will do. The tweeter was also alot sweeter than

performance. Accurate it may be but to get

SOUND QUALITY

most aluminium dome types, despite its metallic

honesty and old- school tunefulness you may

provenance, sounding variously fast, detailed

need to look alittle further upstream to B&W's

all-important marketing spiel, but how does it

and finely figured. Integration to the main driver

undefeated Nautilus 800 speakers.

relate to subjective sound quality?

was good, although akind of presence dip

High technology looks great on paper and in the

The 705 was set-up in an AV/music system

around the crossover point, perhaps to rein in

In terms of tonal accuracy — the ability to
hear an instrument's timbre reproduced with

and given several weeks trial with various home

the Kevlar cone at its less linear upper extremes,

uncompromised realism — and of stereo spatial

cinema and miisic sources. Cables included IINM

rontrihi ited to the slightly dispassionate

description, this tidy standmount speaker

Reson and Kimber 8TC, sources were CO, OVO A

midhancl voicing.

represents one of the finest balances I've heard

DTS and SACO.

as

well as lower resolution

Dolby Digital and MPFG audio from MO

OTT and Digital Radio
After the obligatory extended

Bacs extension was admirable, giving
excellent depth in- room,
without the need for a
suhwoofer on AV

running- in period — all the

material to hear low

more crucial with Kevlar or

frequency effects. But

carbon- fibre coned drivers

it may be the speaker's

I've found — it showed the

ambitious low-

familiar B&W delicacy of

frequency reach that

touch, allowing fine high-

resulted in aless than

frequency detail to unravel

'pacy' performance in

in the room, with an

terms of rhythm and

excellent out-of-the- box

timing. Despite the

sense of transparency. Its

designers' stated aim

overall tonal balance was

to preserve better

somewhat monitor- like,

transient response

reflecting the mediocrity of

through amore

less than great sources;

damped alignment,

and highlighting the

some tardiness here

emptiness of Dolby Digital

kept the foot from

or DU audio feeds, or flat

being overly taxed. The

dimensionality of aDVD player

first amplifier tried, the ECS EA- 2

used for music CD. Amore telling sou irce

[June ' 03] let the speaker show

came in the shape of Talk Electronics

its sweet and silky side but

Thunder 3.1B CD player, whose tactile

robbed what available

midrange also found better favour than that

tunefulness it could muster.

of an Arcam CD337 in the same system. In

Substituting this amp with aLinn

short, the better the source material, the

Klout, atight and punchy power

more the 705 could shine through with its

amp with regulated power

superb low distortion and clean sound. It

supply, introduced 'the tune' to

had asomewhat 'shallowed' midrange itself,

the system, albeit with alittle

keeping voices further back in the mix than

bleaching of tonal colour, an

in most compact speakers which tend

unfortunate trade often found

toward amid- forward balance. Toeing- in the

with Linn amplification.

speakers, so that sides were not visible from

at this price.
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

Overall, Ifound the 705 gave

the central listening position, was also found

that tantalising glimpse of

to help strengthen single voices and film

supreme fidelity that is hard to

dialogue, which otherwise could sound a

turn away, even when there are

little insubstantial, akin to ahole- in-the-

other areas which are found

TECHNOLOGY
New distortion analysis was deployed by B&W's
engineers in Steyning, based on the Klippel
apparatus discussed at the inth AES
Convention (' Prediction of Speaker Performance
at High Amplitudes', Wolfgang Klippel). This is
based on anumerical simulation of large signal
performance of aspeaker driver, assessing
harmonic and intermodulation products as a
function of signal amplitude and frequency.
B&W's application of this technique resulted in
aconcerted effort to reduce inductance in a
voicecoil, by using acopper cap on the centre
pole. Adisc of aluminium on the pole tip was
also found to keep inductance constant as the
coil oscillated along its pole piece. Overall
result, says B&W, is to improve aspeaker's
ability to resolve fine detail. Acopper cover on
the centre pole was also used in the HF unit, in a
bid to get more current flowing at the highest
frequencies, extending ultrasonic response
without the need for aseparate supertweeter.
As B&W points out, there is little use in seeking
extended frequency response from new formats
if you are going to add anew set of phase
distortions from more crossovers.
Other technical considerations include the
use of air- cored, rather than ferrited, inductors
in the simple crossover, and adimpled Flowport
for the reflex port, to reduce air noise and
ultimately keep tuning consistent at higher
volumes.
KEY FEATURES
One-piece baffle and top panel

unsatisfactory. Like speakers
from B&W's Nautilus 800 Series,
An optional floorstand will be

Low distortion drivers

it has extremely low traditional

available for the 705, price

coloration, making many square-

unconfirmed at time of press

cornered Brit- boxes appear

Pod- mounted metal- dome tweeter
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Compass X series
Handcraft solid wood side panels
Solid aluminum phase correct cone
The lowest distortion drivers available today
Designed and tested by Dr. Joseph D'Appolito

The Compass 777
Form Follows Function
Three drisers on the sanie plane for correct time/phase ali2nment.

Solid mood construction and exclusive hand-ruhhed finish.

\-719

I

CLASSA
•Super cascade design structure
•Super low odd hamonic distortion
•Precise instrument grade component
•High-power transistors output stage
•Gold-plated large speaker connectors
•Bridge mono output function

The Fla
Dancer

R-6

125Wx 6/8 Ohm

Behind the Scene
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito aworld renown authority in audio and acoustics,
Designs the crossover and performs prototype testing/final fine tuning for
Usher Audio. Consulting to acouple of famous audio companies, Joe
always finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a
delightful surprise in today's high end audio world.

jem 4
USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
fin fi.itt11100 Rum -- Ek67qtt

67 Kai-Fong Street Sec.1 Taipei 100 Taiwan
Tel: 886-2-23816299 FaX: 886-2-23711053
Web site: www.usheraudio.com
E-mail: usber@msll.hinetmet
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KEF KHT2005.2
speakers

KEF has hatched some new eggs with an
upgraded `version
PRICE

Boo

SUPPLIER

KEF Audio

CONTACT

01622 672251

WEBSITE

www.kef.com

should assist it in keeping on the rhythmic pace.
KEF has also substantially reworked the
satellites with anew loomm Uni Qdriver
incorporating an all newt9mm aluminium
tweeter unit claimed to enhance vocals and
offer better extended frequency response.

Ihad

the very great pleasure of
reviewing the original KEF 'eggs' [ Sept 'o2] hi

2'

of its 2005 system

although if Ibought aset I
would probably
wall- mount them, which lends them acool
and sophisticated air and yet looks unobtrusive.
The subwoofer was set up and integrated over
several days using its frequency and volume

The drivers are reflex- loaded via asmall front-

control settings. It's equipped with aphase
switch but I
found, for my particular

mounted reflex port and housed in the familiar

circumstances this worked best when left at o°.

cast aluminium 'egg' cabinet. Both the satellites

One further setting option that's available is

configuration. It was asatellite and subwoofer

and subwoofer are now offered in two colours:

'music' or 'cinema' mode. The former is claimed

combination that greatly impressed with its

silver and 'soft black'. The review pair came

to deliver tighter bass while the latter offers

ability to crate ahuge and coherent soundstage.

finished in silver and very smart they looked too,

what KEF refers to as 'greater cinematic impact'.

2.1

Not content with the universai acclaim that the

striking agood balance between looking

I
was dubious of trying 'cinema' mode because

originals garnered, KEF mobilised its extensive

futuristic and yet discreet the same time.

when Ireviewed the previous incarnation of the

research and development resources with the

Itried the KEF eggs with both afirst-

brief to further improve the design. The

generation Nain Nait in two-channel mode

system, the KEF subwoofer needed more bass
like afish needs abicycle. Fortunately, the new

KHT2oo5.2 is the culmination of their efforts.
At first glance one might be tempted to

and also with my resident Naim pre- power

design was to prove refreshingly different.

dismiss version two of the 2005 series as merely

player. For home theatre use Iused aPioneer
DV636 DVD player and Yamaha DSP E800 AV

amplification fronted by aGyrodec and Naim CD

acosmetic update of the design, but to do so
would be to misunderstand the fundamental

amplifier. The five satellites were positioned

re-engineering underpinning the new range. The

around the room on convenient surfaces,

subwoofer has beer. redesigned from scratch
and now incorporates a25omm pulped paper
cone long-throw bass unit driven by an on-board
250 watt amplifier, which is an increase on the
zoomm driver and 150 watt amplifier used
previously. The net result of this is a
claimed extra iodB at 3oHz and
hence more bang for your buck.
Even more enticing is the fact that
the PSW2oo2 is asealed box
subwoofer rather than atwin- port
like the original, afactor that

.111111mik

I
started off on my big Naim rig playing a
current favourite — the first movement from
Vivaldi's 'Gloria' on L'Oiseau-lyre featuring Emma
Kirkby and the Academy of Ancient Music under
Christopher Hogwood. The KEFs delivered an
awe-inspiring rendition of this considering their
modest price (£800). The urgency of the strings
in Hogwood's Academy during the opening bars
was fully conveyed, as was the beautifully wiry
sound of the instruments. One of the reasons I
enjoy Hogwood so much is that
under him, the Academy
demonstrates asublime ability
with rhythm. Notes start and
stop with astonishing
precision and what they don't
play is as important as what

--)Voctober
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Storm Ill, which can almost cause involuntary
Great- looking

bowel movements, but it's avery capable

with smooth curves

subwoofer indeed. In fact, I
would go so far as to

— stands are

say that it's so good Idon't know how KEF has

available for f8o

managed to make it for the money.

per pair (available
in black and silver)

Asimilar picture emerged on the DVD of
Catch Me If You Can — the subtle ambient
sound effects in the airport were tremendously
convincing. In addition to that the centre
speaker did agood job on dialogue integrating
well with the front left and right speakers and
the subwoofer added visceral thrills when the
situation demanded.
What Ireally love about the KEF eggs is that
they manage to straddle the divide between
audiophiles and normal people. They take
audiophile engineering and package it in aform
factor that appeals to people who don't want a
box loudspeaker like a2001 monolith and cables
like anest of boa constrictors in their living
room. They simplify the whole issue of system
matching by being easy to drive and yet provide
alistening experience that's of asufficiently high
standard that the hi-fi enthusiast within you
won't feel like you've ' sold out' You can stick
them on the wall, on the telly, on ashelf or on
stands and you don't have to argue with your
partner about putting spikes through the Wilton.
Products like the KEF KHT2oo5.2 are good for
the hi-fi industry in general because they open
the ears of those who thought they'd never hear
any difference, and one day some of those

iiiimunammumo

people are going to get hooked just like you and
Idid. And it might just happen that these very
same people eventually feel the pressing need
to have boa constrictors and monoliths in their

they do. The Choir of Christ Church Cathedral,

appeal of the KEF KHT2oo5.2 system will be

living rooms.

Oxford. was beautifully rendered in ahuge

that it provides an economical and discreet

WORDS JONATHAN GORSE

acoustic space conjured by the UniQdrivers.

home cinema package. Its use of identical

Eyes closed, Iwould swear l
was in afar larger

satellite channels fore, aft and centre results

room than my lounge. The KEFs still don't give

in abalanced and coherent surround sound

The active subwoofer houses a25oW amplifier

you asense of pinpoint stereo locus, but what

experience.

and 25omm doped paper cone woofer in a

they deliver is afar more reward ng and natural
experience.

Coupled with the broad and dispersed

TECHNOLOGY

sealed box enclosure measuring 360 x320 x

soundstage painted by the Uni Q, this provided

32omm ( hwd). Controls include output level,

Moving on to the new Fleetwood Mac album

agenuinely impressive surround sound field.

crossover frequency (4o-14oHz) and phase

Say You Will and the KEF system demonstrated

The dramatic car chase from '
Ronin' provided

adjustment. Line inputs via RCA phono, speaker

it could handle rock music too. Lindsay

ample evidence of this. Cars screamed past

level inputs via chrome binding posts. The

Buckingham's guitar lost none of its usual attack

in all directions and the sound steering was

satellites house areflex loaded loomm Uni Q

and was as spiky as ever. Nicks' West Coast

exemplary. There was no sense of the sound

driver with aconcentrically mounted 18mm-high

drawl was revealed with greater transparency

fading as the limits of speaker soundstage were

frequency unit. Silver satellite cabinets are

than Irecall the earlier design could muster and

reached and in my 6m living room the KEF eggs

profiled to reduce internal reflections and

offered greater insight and ciarity, the effect

managed to fill the room with sound in amost

include asmall integral stand and connection

being akin to moving slightly closer to the

convincing manner. Only when seriously high

via chrome plated binding posts. Cabinet
dimensions are 198 x130 xi5omm ( hwd).

performer. John McVie's bass was articulate and

levels are attempted do the KEFs begin to sound

after some experimentation integrated well with

as though they're running out of steam but these

the satellite speakers. Imuch prefei red the sub

levels are truly excessive and unlikely to be

on ' music' mode and when so adjusted it proved

reached in normal use.

asure-footed and pacey device quite unlike the
earlier subwoofer design. The transformation

added greatly to the impact of the film. Iwould
particularly commend it for its ability to muster

elevates the 'eggs' system to atar higher level

impressive transient speed. In terms of serious

of musical achievement. For many people, the

bottom end extension it doesn't equal my REL
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Compact subwoofer/satellite system

The subwoofer performed admirably and

wrought on the subwoofer is dramatic and
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KEY FEATURES

Uni Qmidrange/tweeter
Stylish design

Home cinema from
two speakers
The
Bosetilltel digital
home entertainment system

'Home cinema
just got awhole lot easier.'
Stuff Magazine

'To request adealer list and brochure
call 0800 317 942 quoting ref. HNO3.
Alternatively, visit our website at
www.bose.co.uk

Better sound through research

Hear it! Believe it! Ask for ademonstration.

www.bose.co.uk

ND-Audio for everyone
We test six DVD-Audio players, from under £ 170 all the way to £2000
WORDS & LAB REPORTS_ PAUL MILLER

THE SYSTEM
Arcam AV8
processor (in
analogue bypass
mode; Arcam P7
power amp; B&W
Nautilus 802
(front L/R); B&W
Nautilus 804
speakers (centre
and rear L/R);
B&W ASW85o
active subwoofer

Anyone who has

heard a half-decent multichannel audio system can't fail to have been
enthralled by the experience. The prospect of being
surrounded by your favourite band or moving from
the gods to the best seats in the concert hall rarely
needs asecond thought. And, oddly enough, Ibelieve
it's typically easier to string together a musically
entertaining multi-channel system than it is to tease a
'believable' sound from two-channel stereo.
One real beauty of amulti-channel front-end is its
backwards-compatibility with your existing CD
collection. If the transition from vinyl to CD was
painful for many enthusiasts, then the upgrade to

october zoo31—

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

DVD-A, SACD, or both, will seem like atrip through
the tulips by comparison. And while this technology
is still fresh, its implementation already spans as wide
amarket as CD occupied just afew years ago.
There are still ' high-end' CD players available, like
the Talk model reviewed in August, but the same
money will also buy state-of-the-art DVD-A and
SACD player technology, with sufficient change to
kick-start a collection of this new media. It's also
possible to buy DVD-A players for less than £2,00,
machines that include multi-channel Dolby Digital
decoding and high quality progressive video outputs.
This group test is all about exploring the range of

grou ptest

DVD-A technology that's currently available. We
start below £200 and, step-by-step, gradually sweep
up to the battleship contenders costing ten times that
price. Each of these six players offers the same basic
functionality, so it'll be fascinating to see — or hear
— where the law of diminishing returns really starts
to bite.

LISTENING TESTS
In line with my customary policy, every player in this
group was evaluated by a panel under blind
conditions and at precisely matched listening levels
across all 5.1 channels. There was a twist in this
instance: while the panel was unaware of the specific
brands and models, I did inform them that each
model would be more expensive than the last. Are
the real budget machines afalse economy and would
we hear big differences as we stepped up the ladder?
Each player was subject to afull range of tests with
16-bit CD, 24-bit 48kHz. 96kHz and 192kHz DVD-A,
and Dolby Digital software, using the latest QC Suite
testing station. Aside from the bass management
tests, every player was configured with five 'Large'

DVD-A players

main channels and asub, with delays set to Oms and
individual channel trims adjusted to OdB, where
available. The differences in level visible from the
multi-channel response plots [Figure 1 on each
review) are those that would be encountered in ' real
life', for example.
Other differences in the 'character' of the five
main channels are reflected in the multi-channel
distortion plots that cover afull 120dB digital range
[Figure 2: on each review]. The channels are colourcoded as follows: left (black), right (red), centre
(green), surround left (blue), surround right (grey)
and sub (purple). Extensive bass management tests
were performed to check every permutation of
speaker size and its redirection of bass to large front
andkor sub channels. Many of these players really got
into trouble when the sub channel was disengaged so,
whether you have asubwoofer or not, I'd advise this
particular setting be left permanently on.
To view QC Suite reports and bass management
tablt.s for each of these players, including additional
embedded graphics, HFN readers are invited to visit
www.milleraudioresearch.com.

LISTENING TESTS
Steely Dan
Everything Must
Go;
Graham Nash
Songs For
Survivors;
The Coryells
Goodbye Porkpie
Hot;
Chicago Chicago II;
Pat Metheny
Imaginary Day
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SAMSUNG

EISA
WA

eD

EurDpean DVD-Player
of the year 2003-2004

European Projection TV
of the year 2003-2004

SAMSUNG

DigitAll

High Definition DVI Output

wei.F

Digital technology is your guarantee for a sensational audio-visual experience.
Since a chain is only as strong as its weakest link, it is the new, completely digital
connecticn that makes this SP46L5HX rearprojection TV and DVD-HD935 DVD player
duo a real WINNING TEAM - both TV and DVD player are winners of the best European
product award. A combination designed to produce high- resolution picture quality with
full digital signal processing for perfect home cinema entertainment

High Definition DVI Input

SAMSUNG DIGITai

everyone's invited
www.samsung.com

group est

Panasonic DVD-S75EI3
PRICE

(black and red) versus centre (green )
and surround channels (blue and

£ 170

SUPPLIER
CONTACT

PENANLINE DVD SYS ALIT 1101ANNIL RESPONSES LET T. . t,t"

..

!

OVO players don't come
much slimmer or comprehensively

models — achieving a creditable
370picoseconds for the DVD-S75.

Audio feature set plus Dolby Digital
and DTS decoding through its six

The response drops by -0.4dB at
201(Hz with CD sources, -1dB/401cHz
with
96kHz
DVD-A
and

analogue outputs. A bare handful of

-3.4dB/80kHz with 1921(1-12 DVD-A

transport controls are available on

software. Figure 1 shows a - 1dB
level difference between the front

ill
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S75's menu is too extensive to detail.
The Audio page, by way of example,

is

not only includes speaker settings

differences between front, centre and

(the

surround channels will prove tricky

its

graphical

configuration menu shown opposite), but also different digital output

however,

the

unexpected
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SOUND QUALITY

permutations for Dolby Digital, DTS
and MPEG-encoded audio formats.

Describing a multi-channel exper-

The PCM digital output even extends

ience as 'one-dimensional' might

as far as 1921cliz, although anything

seem contrary, but this was the longlasting impression of the panel to the

beyond 961cHz is specmanship, pure
and simple.

THE QC SUITE

level

to negotiate.

l

A

lin

removed,

la

0

exemplary, provided the sub channel
sub

2•1III
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Audio and Display pages, the DVD-

With

0111111

,

00

on.

is

PANASONIC DAD VS DISTORTION ye 00110TAL MEL: LITT. RIGH,. CT Nine . RIM LEFT E Al nel 1,111

rather premature.
Panasonic's bass management is
left

IN

FREQUENCY »

and surround channels, while the
(small) centre channel roll-off is

to

'WEARY!

a • 71

but apress of the Setup button on the
remote control brings up acomprehensive on-screen display.
Subdivided into Disc, Video,

gateway

run MAIO

Si

I

but Panasonic has rid itself of the
high jitter that plagued earlier

the sliver that passes for the fascia

« sum

1

by modern standards at just -55d13,

specified as this DVD-S75 from
Panasonic which offers afull DVD-

ENE

25

Stopband rejection is pretty poor

01:?.44 862444

ttRI RI Ism», RIM LEI I. RIGHT a STIR

I

grey).

Panasoiic UK

DVD-A players

.
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flat spread of sound around the
room. Discs from our 'audiophile'

Around the back we find separate
two-channel and multichannel audio

collection, including the Steely Dan

outputs with SCARF, component,

and

composite

Chesky/Pioneer

,-

!' •
•

Pi

selections,

S-Video outputs.

sounded relaxed but also a little

Progressive video is available with

muted, lacking the richness and

NTSC software only, Imight add.

resonance we know to be possible.
There's no really deep bass and,

perimeter fence. Denser recordings, such as the Chicago

specifically,

DVD-A album, sounded a little mushy and confused,

and

LAB REPORT
The player's A-wtd signal-to-noise

there's

a

limited

appreciation of musical ambience.

ratio just exceeds a16-bit standard at

The Graham Nash DVD-A was

98.9dB while a clutch of 2nd-4th

another matter. Here it sounded
quite edgy, sibilant and lacking in

desperately trying to escape, it never quite made the

particularly as the music picked-up in complexity and
tempo. With brass lacking vivacity and low strings
sounding indistinct, the Panasonic DVD-S75 was asked,

harmonics push
distortion
to
0.0017% at OdBFs through bass and

warmth and impact — at a higher

politely, to leave the room.
At this price, the fact that Panasonic's player offers all

midrange

More

volume this would sound tiring and

that it does is little short of miraculous. Nevertheless, its

importantly, Figure 2 shows a clear
asymmetry in the choice of 24-

unpleasant. Described as a '5.1
channel transistor radio', another

sound, like its lab performance remains untidy, and most
audiophiles will find their sights set higher than this

bit/192kHz DACs feeding the front

suggested that while there was asong

slimline target.

frequencies.
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DVD-A players

Cambridge Audio DVD57
PRICE

no better than CD specification but

£ 200

SUPPLIER

at least all five main channels are
matched in 'character'. Correlated

Audio Partnership

CONTACT

020

jitter amounts to 1000ps, but mostly
only PSU related, adding warmth'.
The multi-channel response

7940 2200

Manufactured to

graph [Fig 1] shows that a Small
Audio
centre channel (green) has its bass
Partnership's specification in China,
this elegant model is the first sub- redirected to the front L,/R channels
(+3.6dB at 30Hz) instead of the
£200 DVD-A player to offer NTSC
enabled subwoofer channel. The
and PAL progressive output. The
DVD57 uses a superior Mediatek
DSP solution, not commonly found
in budget Far-Eastern players.
Dolby 5.1 decoding is also included,

sub output is —5dB down on the
main channels, promising sufficient
headroom to accommodate

the

but DTS bitstreams are passed

+3.1dB increase in output if all
main channels are set to Small.

directly to the digital output, as the

Otherwise, the bass management

cost of a DTS license would have
loaded £40—£50 onto the final price.

table reveals a number of other

The setup menu is divided into
six discrete pages. General Settings

avoided, including instances when
the centre or surround channels

deals with the TV display type,

(but not both) are set to Small.

digital and video outputs, while the
Audio page provides seven different

SOUND QUALITY

EQ modes and DSP soundfields,
such
as
Concert,
Hall
and

'dodgy'

With

modes

all

that

bass

should

be

management

Bathroom. Speaker configuration

disengaged, the DVD57 demonstrated extra bite and drive over the

modes [see

include

Panasonic. Sure enough, the bass is

speaker size and delay, but there's

opposite]

alittle 'one note and wooden' but at

no independent trim of channel

least there's agood impression of a

levels and no adjustment of the

musical performance that was ' live

main/sub

and happening' in the room.

crossover

frequency.

Frankly, these options might have

The Graham Nash Songs for

been more useful than the plethora

Survivors disc brought sighs of relief

of DSP constructs that Cambridge

from

is offering instead.

balance was abit bright, untidy and
lean,

the

least

for while

the

the

musical

Cambridge has chosen a Crystal

performance bubbled
instead of collapsing

through,
into an

CS4360 multiDAC solution capable

oppressive cacophony.

LAB REPORT

at

panel,

we would have liked. Nevertheless, the character of the
vocalist and improved subtlety of the strings and gentle
percussion was appreciated by the panel. Classical
selections possessed far greater grip, drive and

A richer-sounding recording like

authority with adelightful 'snap' to percussion that lifts

of both 2x 192kHz and 6x96kHz
replay at 24-bit but, as Fig 2shows,

The Coryell's Goodbye Porkpie Hat

lowest

is

failed to aggravate the brighter

For the price of afew pints of beer or one special

really only achieved at —20dBFs.

edge of the player. But for all the

edition DVD, the extra weight and spaciousness

Close

distortion (- 0.003%)

the performance as awhole.

depth and openness developed by

achieved by the Cambridge DVD57 over the Panasonic

distortion hovers around 0.02%

this

sound

is worth going dry for one evening. If the picture

through the midrange and —0.03%

performance, the overall balance

performance is only half as good, then this particular

at 201(1-1z. The 96.5dB A-wtd S/N is

wasn't quite as warm or ' fruity' as

Cambridge will graduate with full honours.

to

its

2V

peak

output,

player's

surround
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DVD-A players

Harman Kardon IMP 30
PRICE

£45 0

SUPPLIER

Harmai UK

CONTACT

020 8731 4670

Taking the original

DVD25 as its lead, Harman has added
a DVD-A decoder and three
Wolfson WM8740 24-bit/192kHz
DACs to service the 5.1 outputs.
Nevertheless, any Dolby Digital
decoding remains as a twochannel downmix, so the DVD 30
must be used via its digital
outputs with an AV processor if
Dolby 5.1 is to be enjoyed. The
transport supports DVD-R/RW,
and CD media with MP3, WMA
and JPEG files.
Harman's menu is three layers
deep and divided into Video.
Audio and
Player sections.
Interlaced-to-progressive
scan
conversion is available for NTSC
and PAL sources when using
component video output. The
Audio menu [ right] separates
channel delay and level from
speaker size
and crossover
frequency options, the latter
spanning 60-120Hz.
The remote control resembles
expensive Lexicon types (part of
the Harman group) and includes
a permanently lit key that lights
up the entire handset in a dark
room. Comprehensive on-screen
status messages are available
from the DVD-30 covering audio
and video bit-rate, data types and
player configuration — very
useful to check settings on the fly.

LAB REPORT
This player otters a very flat and
extended
response with
all
formats, reaching 44IcHz for no

loss with 24/96 DVD-A and
-0.6dB/60kHz and -2.5dB/80kHz
with 24/192 DVD-A sources. The
48kHz multichannel responses on
Fig 1 demonstrate this to good
effect, along with asteep LFE roll
off beyond the notional 100Hz
crossover point.
Distortion is very low, 0.0004%
at the player's 2.05V peak output,
increasing to just 0.0015% at
lkHz/-20dBFs and just 0.002% at
30kHz/-20dBFs. Fig 2 shows a
further improvement in distortion
from the centre and surrounds
over the top 10dB of its dynamic
range. but the channels are
otherwise very tightly matched
and lower in THD than the same
DACs used in Arcam's player.
Interchannel
separation
is
>120dB through the midrange,

°VOX D15101411. •• 01411AL

11,1.101,41.

{b., et.. NEAR MT •

falling to -90dB at 20kHz,, while
jitter is very low at just 190psec.

SOUND QUALITY
While this player has a firmer
bass and atauter handling of low
strings and pedal strikes, its vocal
presentation was arguably more
smeared than with the Cambridge
player. There was a warmer,
fatter character that slowed the
Steely Dan track, making it sound
more 'analogue' than with other
players in this test. This is an
analogue recording, Ishould add,
but the snap and polish was a
little blurred from the DVD 30.
Graham Nash was described as
having 'an eight-foot mouth' by
one listener, 'with a plum in it',
quipped another in response to
big but blowsy vocals that filled
the front of the room. There's
also some sense of compression
with
increasing
complexity,
although this player was cuddly

and confused rather than oppressive. Multichannel
audio may be suited to supporting images around
the room, but the DVD 30 still lacked midband focus
and insight. The Chicago disc was also described as
'blurred', although the panel clearly preferred its
warm and fruity balance over the earlier two players.
Tonally the player sounds very pleasant, but its
construction of atangible three-dimensional sound
is compromised, despite the fact that DVD-A offers
up to six entirely discrete channels. Otherwise, and
lack of Dolby decoding aside, the DVD 30 offers
some very high quality engineering for the price.
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LittleB elter
Ithink the Mark Levinson No. 39 i5 a hell of a machine. It is
fa;bulously built operates like a &earn is extraordinarily versatile
and best of all is in total 'simpatico' with the music.
Chris Thomas,

- April I
999

Mark Levinson's gamble of going against their traditional product image
is likey to pay off. Be sure to get in on this sea-change: Audition
the No. 383.
Larry Greenhi.1, Stereophile - July 2000

The Performa M20 offers virtuaily Class A performance at an
affordable price.
John Atkinson, Stereophile - January 2002

Heatherdale Audio has put together asystem for everyone who wants
true high- end audio from a compact package at a realistic price.
Heatherdale Audio's System Number I:
•Huge Power • Superb build • Stunning looks • Compact size.
Speaks for itself really.

Heatherdale
audio limited
Tel -0I
903 872288 Fax: 0I
903 872234
Heatherdale Audio, 202 Findon Road,VVorthing BNI4 OEJ -«heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com www.hifi-stereo.com

layers

OUPteSt DVD-A
lairf

RD V-1060
24/192 DVD-A, this amounts to
PRICE

£750

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers

CONTACT

01903 221500'

If Rotel's range of separates is
mopping up the market, then this
RDV-I060 DVD-A player makes
it a ckan sweep. At £750, this
model offers excellent build
quality, and is the only player
here to feature correctly colourcoded 5.1-channel sockets ( the
same channel colours used on my
graphs, incidentally). An ESS
processor enables progressive
video output with NTSC and PAL
sources while a new DVD-ROM
drive. from Keytronics in Japan,
represents a further evolution
from previous players. Replay of
CD- R discs is still unreliable, but
CD-RW is handled comfortably.
Rotel's
on-screen
display
resembles that featured on the
Cambridge DVD57 and is simple
enough to navigate. The Audio
setup page deals with digital
output settings and degrees of
compression, while the 2- or 6channel output mode is defined
within the Speaker setup page,
[right]. The main/sub crossover
frequency is not adjustable, but
channel delays and level trims are
adequately covered. The General
page does offer agenerous array
of TV, picture mode, and other
facilities, even offering adimmer
for the fluorescent display.

LAB REPORT
Fig 1 shows that ' small' main
channels (centre, green) have a
premature LF roll-off, not unlike
the Panasonic player, but are
otherwise very extended. With

—1dB/60kHz and —3.5dB/80kHz
with ultrasonic distortion as low
as 0.0016% (30kHz/-20dBFs).
The sub level (purple trace) is
reduced to —5dB to accommodate
re-directed bass from 'small' main
channels (which works perfectly)
but, like the Panasonic, this is
thrown into disarray if the sub is
disabled and either centre or
surrounds are reduced to 'small'.
Fig 2 shows higher distortion
than might be anticipated from
three
CS4396
24-bit/192kHz
DACs (-0.002%
midrange,
OdBFs to —20dBFs) but channel
tracking is clearly excellent.
There is some uncorrelated or
noise-like jitter surrounding HF
signals, but correlated jitter
amounts to just 250psec. which is
afine result.
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SOUND QUALITY
'This is clearly the classiest player
so far', remarked one listener,
pre-empting the final decision of
the panel. Indeed, for while the
player's overall balance is keenly
judged, individual instruments
are also clearly depicted without
destroying the unity of the music
as a whole. It combined tonal

r‘11.1

I

= II.

smoothness with sharp image
focus: for the first time, not only
could we hear the female chorus
to the Steely Dan track but also
count their number. With the
previous three players, these girls
were a 'wash of treble sibilance'.
Track after track, we were
drawn into the performance, a
truly big and three-dimensional
sound that filled the room. The
lazy vocal theme to ' Goodbye
Porkpie Hat' was conveyed
without dragging at the heels of

the music itself. Even at low volume levels the sound
would slip, unforced and articulate into the room,
the player quickly developing a very charged
atmosphere, immersing us in a pool of music and
communicating with little perceived effort.
Described variously as 'gorgeous' and ' luxurious',
the RDV-1060 drew us further into every DVD-A in
our selection. By whatever means, it seems capable
of delivering a genuinely insightful, room-filling
sound free of the strain or hardness typically
associated with 'digital' distortions. It's an organic
player in afield of GM crops.
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Arro
It's

our lowest- priced floor standing speaker, with

a 4.5" sandwich cone woofer with dual magnet,
and a soft dome tweeter tuned for low resonant
frequency. The Arro can perform comfortably
even near walls. As with other Totem models, the
Arro's small lateral dimensions are avirtue, not a
compromise. Its very smallness allows it to project
a completely believable stereo image most large
speakers are unable to replicate. The Arro brings
Totem quality to smaller rooms and smaller
budgets. Yet it performs like a champion, as its
narrow cabinet has the rigidity of an expensive
stand. It has the firm monocoque chassis you
expect from Totem, with interlocked mitred ¡ oints,
and unique borosilicate damping. It also has a
hard- wired crossover network with bypassed oil
capacitors, and it con be bi-wired. Truly an
imaging and involvement champion. The name is
evocative of the arrow, which echoes the tribal
theme suggested by our name, Totem.

The

shape of this stand also mirrors an arrow, long
and slim. Like afine quality arrow, it is, at once,
noticeably light and extremely rigid. And it
reaches its target...the heart of the music. Listen
to it, and you'll conclude that Totem has hit
another bullseye with the Arro.

To receive information on our full range
of products, please send your address to
info@joenit.com or call 003215 285585

London Area

South
South East

Cornflake.co.uk, LONDON, Tel: 0207 6310472
Thomas Heinitz, BAYSWATER, London,Tel: 0207 2292077
Audio-T, READING, Berkshire Tel: 01189 585463
Audio-T, EASTBOURNE, Tel. 01323 731336
Rayleigh Hi Fi, RAYLEIGH, Essex, Tel: 01268 779762
Rayleigh Hi Fi, CHELMSFORD, Essex, Tel: 01245 265245
Audio-T, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Kent, Tel: 01892 525666
Rayleigh Hi Fi, SOUTHEND, Essex,Tel: 01702 435255
Visions, WESTERHAM, Kent,Tel: 01959 569977

South West

Audio Destination, TIVERTON, Devon,Tel 01884 243584

Midlands

The Sound%tage, DERBY,Tel: 01332 364000

North

Audio Republic, Headingley, LEEDS, Tel: 0113 217 7294
Romers Hi Fi Great Harwood, Lancs Tel: 01254 887799

Scotland

Loud & Clear, EDINBURGH,Tel: 0131 5553963

Wales

Loud & Clear,GLASGOW,Tel: 0141 2210221
Audio Excellence, SWANSEA,Tel 01792 474608
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TotemAcoustic.com

United Kingdom Distributor
wim.verellen@joenit.com
Belgium Tel 0032 15 285 585
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DVD-A players

Arcam DiVA DV89
PRICE

£1300

SUPPLIER

A&R Cambridge

CONTACT

01223 203203

Long
clearly

anticipated
modeled

on

and
Arcam's

popular DV88, the DV89 incorporates the same progressive
converter for NTSC and PAL. It
also shares the same DVSsourced transport and Zoran
Vaddis V DSR This chip always
had the capacity to accommodate
DVD-A, but the software itself
has
only
recently
been
introduced. Factory upgrades are
available for existing DV88 Plus
and standard DV88 models at
£350 and £650, respectively.
Title/Group
and
Chapter
access is a lot faster than CD
track access, for example, while
the setup menu is now expanded
into seven pages. This is very
straightforward to navigate, with
separate areas for speaker size
(including sub crossover point,
50-150Hz), delay and level trim,
and
video
settings.
Audio
preferences and speaker menu
are shown opposite.

LAB REPORT
The DV89 adds a multichannel
output board with two additional
Wolfson WM8740 24/192 DACs,
supplementing
the
DV88's
existing L/R pair running in
double-differential mode. This
explains why distortion and noise
are just that bit lower through the
front stereo channels. Fig 2 is
indicative of the DV89's low THD
right across the band at 0.0008%
and 0.0004% ( 1kHz, at OdBFs and
—10dBFs), increasing just slightly

to 0.0017% at 20Hz and 20kFl/
and to 0.0025% at 40kHz/OdBI
with 24/96 material. Discrete
jitter is very low at — 120psec but
the spectrum is cluttered with
power supply noise ( not supplyrelated jitter)
which
likely
contributes to the slight fogginess
reported by our listeners.
Fig 1 shows how the sub
response accurately matches the
output of the main channels and
is sufficiently well engineered not
to overload when they are set to
Small. Bass management is
correct aside from an error on the
centre when the surrounds are set
to Small and the sub to Off. All
responses show agentle HF rolloff amounting to —02dB/20kHz
with CD, —2dB/40kHz with 24/96
DVD-Audio, and —9.5dB/80kHz
with 24/192 DVD-A.

SOUND QUALITY
In our system there was no
disputing the cultured nature of
the DV89's sound, but this was
achieved at the expense of a
credible sense of space and
ambience. ' Sounds like five
discrete channels, all beautifully
separated, but not integrated into
a convincing whole' suggested
one panelist, just before the most
raucous segment of Nash's ' I'll be
there
for
you'
ripped
unceremoniously into the room.
Similarly, the untidiness of the
strings from Chicago's 'AM
Mourning did not tempt the
listeners to ask for more, despite
the track possessing generous
we ight.
By contrast, the laid-back vocal
from 'Porkpie Hat' was not only a
little too relaxed for its own good,
but the imagery was skewed from

left to right. Where vocals had sounded sharply
focused with the Cambridge and broadly defocused
with the HK, here they were forced off to the left or
right at the periphery of the room. Other central
images were just slightly foggy and it was this lack of
sharpness and focus, rather than any aspect of
balance, that ultimately bothered our listeners.
Heard in isolation, Iam sure the DV89 may well
give agood account of itself. But up against some
sharp competition and judged purely by DVD-Audio
alone, this latest evolution of a tried-and-tested
chassis looks less convincing.
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Toshiba SD-9500
PRICE

£2000

SUPPLIER

Toshiba

CONTACT

08704 424424

Like Arcam's
iba's

player, Toshheavyweight SD-9500 is

based around a Zoran Vaddis V
decoder, and includes PAL
progressive. Three AD1955 audio
DACs are used, chips compatible
with both 24-bit/192kHz PCM
and DSD datatypes, even if the
SD-9500 wouldn't recognize an
SACD from ahole in the ground.
The remote's Navi button takes
you to a screen where any of 10
menus may be accessed. To access
the speaker configuration area
Audio Out must first be set to
Analog 6ch, providing a limited
range of options. Centre and
surround delays are available, and
channel levels may be adjusted.
A Picture
Setting
menu
includes
sophisticated
Y/C
timebase
correction,
gamma
adjustment, and detail and edge
enhancement. But just when
Toshiba's video processing looks
like having the upper hand, it also
provide synchronous upsampling
for all audio sources (to either
176.4kHz or 192kHz).

LAB REPORT
All CD, and 48kHz, 96kHz and
192kHz DVD-A responses are
flat and extended, the latter
dipping just —1.1dB at 80kHz.
Ultrasonic
noise,
stopband
images, and distortion are also
very well controlled with THD
just 0.003% at 401cHz/OdBFs. Fig
2shows that not only is distortion
low at —0.001% over the top
20dB of the player's dynamic
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range, but it's also well-matched
across all five channels. Up to
lkHz, this falls as low as 0.0003%
with 24-bit audio, increasing to
just 0.004% at —30dBFs. Jitter, at
just 40psec, is the lowest I've
measured from any DVD player.
There is no control over the
sub/main crossover frequency,
but as Fig 1illustrates, the main
channel roll-off is far gentler than
that of the associated sub
channel, some —8dB below the
main channels. Bass management
is primitive: set the centre and
surrounds to small, and while the
sub receives a meagre + 0.4dB
boost, it and the front channels
are also knocked down by —7.8dB.
When the sub is disengaged and
centre/surrounds are set to Small,
then just + 0.8dB of bass is redirected to front L/R channels.

SOUND QUALITY
This was arguably the meatiest
and most sophisticated sounding
player of the bunch, but while its
multichannel delivery has weight,
it also betrays asense of restraint
or caution. The multi-layered
sound from Steely Dan was
faithfully revealed, with Fagen's
distinctive vocals sharply realised
from the centre channel. And
there's agood sense of movement
through the track, a sense of
purpose that had our listeners
tapping their feet, eager for more.
When the time came for Nash's
torture
track,
the
Toshiba
maintained its iron grip over the
most enthusiastic strings and
blows to the piano keyboard. Best
described as 'softly raucous', the
SD-9500 never sounded harsh or
overtly compressed even with the
most demanding material. The
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opening strings from Chicago's 'AM Mourning'
reflected the sombre atmosphere of the track and
while there's just a hint of it sounding 'matter of
fact', the sheer scale of this performance was not lost
on our listeners.
At the expense of appearing glib, the sound of the
SD-9500 is as beautifully engineered as the
hardware behind it — a technically 'very together'
sound that's detailed, extended and capable of
realizing an impressive dynamic range. Whether this
controlled performance is just a little
engineered, however, will boil down to taste.

over-

group

DVD-A players

"MIMI

VERDICT
In terms of multi- channel audio, our group of six DVD-A

never as musically captivating as the Rotel. Here is aplayer

players demonstrates that piling on the pounds (sterling)

that sounds very close to the very best but, as if to prove

does not necessarily help you scale the heights of musical

the last step is often the furthest, not close enough.

bliss. Neither, Imight add, does it prove that less is always
more, because the substantive difference in sound quality

That step was only taken by the new RDV-1060 from
Rotel, far from the costliest player in our survey at £ 750, but

between the f170 Panasonic OVO 575 and fzoo Cambridge

unanimously voted as delivering the most animated and

DVD57 more than justifies the mere £ 30 that sepeates

engaging multi- channel sound. For example, the Rotel was

them. The former offers aslightly crude but still broadly

the one and only player that made the busiest sequences of

enjoyable sound that, for all its limitations, is still capable

Graham Nash's brightly- lit recording palatable, conveying

of creating abigger experience than any sub- zoo CD

Piling on the pounds (£)
doesn't necessarily help
you scale musical heights

player was ever able.
Cambridge's DVD57 was areal surprise, however, an
inexpensive player with the heart of ahave- a- go- hero.
Sure enough, there's aloss of the deepest bass but its
performance is still lifted into the room by asense of
drama and energy that is youthfully exuberant rather than

the hard crack of the piano and zing of strings without

coarse or edgy. If you are on avery limited budget, then

tearing our ears off. Less aggressive pieces soared into the

this DVD57 is Hobson's choice.

room, surrounding us with tangible images of performers

By contrast, Harman's latest OVO player, the £45o DVD
30, sounds warmer than the Cambridge, but its relaxed

and instruments but without illuminating the presence of
the speakers themselves. This is DVD-A at its very best.
With backwards- compatibility assured, the RDV-io6o

balance is achieved
at the expense of pin- point imaging. The lack of an integral

will make acracking choice for the erthusiast who's just as

Dolby Digital or DIS 5.i- channel decoder is also pretty odd

concerned with realising the best from modern, multi-

bearing in mind Harman has already gone to the trouble of

channel digital audio as watching movies.

including aDVD-A decoder, bass
management and afully
compatible six- channel analogue
output. But if you typically run a

ojo

digital feed directly to your AV
receiver when watching movies,
then there need be no loss in
practical terms.
Near the top of our fiscal
tree, there was no disguising
our disappointment at the slightly
vague sound of Arcam's £ 1300

hanran kaneon
-

Ern

DV89, particularly as its twochannel DV88 and DV88 Plus had
proved so popular. One benefit
of the blind panel technique is
that we avoid becoming ` brand
victims', so Ifully expect to see

901,DUD-U 96-24 PCM
994 0:1928

glowing reviews of Arcam's
DVD-A players elsewhere. In
truth, our extensive lab program
uncovered alow-level but
pervasive supply noise that's
probably at the root of problem.

-- 1-eeate..

Arcam is taking this data seriously,
so we may see the DV89 ` revisited'
in the near future.
Toshiba's fz000 5121-9500 has
no such technical issues,
although while its linear
performance is right out of the
textbooks, its bass management
could be, well, better managed.
Its bold and authoritative sound
was described variously as
'tasty' and ' visceral' but it was

—/V
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A.R.T. Skibo loudspeakers

3. SME Model 20/2 turntable

The new line of non- suspended turntables from

Avery open sound, good tonal balance with

Rapidly becoming one of our best sellers. This turn-

this respected manufacturer. Very good sound

exceptional imaging. 2-way Mini Monitor £800.

table and arm combination produces atotally different

and build quality. TD 8w with TP250 arm (model

Optional Bass Module to convert to fully

shown) £ 700. TD 850 with TP3oo arm (zikgs) £1050. integrated 3-way £800.

listening experience in terms of tonal accuracy and
transparency. Model 20/2 £3657. Series Varm £1616.

4. Moon CD player and amplifier

6. Unico Pre and DM amplifiers

7. Pathos New Clatsic One

An exceptionally smooth and powerful sound from

Avalve hybrid design within both units. The 150 wpc

This valve hybrid amplifier has many of the qualities

nicely compact units.Nova CD £ 2950. 1-5 integrated

dual mono amplifier can be bridged to give 5oowpc.

of the Logos but at an affordable price £1275.

amplifier (shown) £ 2500. 1-3 amplifier £1550.

Very transparent, amazing value. Pre — £ 1250.

5. Hot Tubes JD svalve amplifier

DM — £1250.

8. Accustic Arts amplification
Very elegant looks and sound from this German

This British made dual mono amplifier in one

manufacturer. An open, accurate sound with no hint

chassis has impressed us with its sheer musicality.

of glare. Pre Amp s £ 2350. Amp 1: wowpc — £ 285o.

Awonderful, open, sound that needs to be heard.

Amp 2: 2oowpc — £5375. CD Player 1: 24/96

wowpc £800o.

(not shown) — £ 3750

Amphion • A.R.T. loudspeakers • Avalon Acoustics • BCD Racks • Benz-Micro • Cardas • Clearaudio • Clearlight Audio RDC
conrad-johnson • EAR/Yoshino • Gamut • IsoTek • Kuzma • Lavardin • Lehmann • Lyra • Magnum Dynalab • Moon • Nordost
Nottingham Analogue • Opera • Pagode Equipment Supports • Pathos • Resolution Audio • Rogue Audio • SME
.Shading • Shun Mook • Sugden • Transfiguration • Triangle • Trinity Audio • TriPlanar • Unison Research • VPI • Wadia

Conveniently located between Reading and

7Comet House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston

Basingstoke, we are approximately 15 minutes drive

Reading, Berkshire RG7 8JA

from either Junction

12

on the M4 or Junction 6

on the M3. Free and easy parking, outside the
building.

We have ahome evaluation scheme for

those who might find this method more convenient.

T 0118 981 9891
Einfo@audioconsultants.co.uk

www.audioconsultants.co.uk

Demonstrations by appointment.
Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:00.
It is advisable to call us before visiting.
Part exchange welcome. Ex-demonstration and
previously owned equipment listed on our website.

AC/HFN/10
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Altmann JISCO
'jitter- buster'

Part two of the micro machines investigation
WORDS KEITH HOWARD

PRICE

€500-550

SUPPLIER

Altmann Micro Machines

CONTACT

www.jitter.de

Whereas the UPCI [HFN Sept '03] rates as a
conventional jitter reduction device, the second jitter
buster from German manufacturer Altmann Micro
Machines is more unusual. As its name suggests, the
JISCO (jitter scrambling decorrelator) goes about its
task rather differently.
The design philosophy underlying the JISCO is
simple enough. Digital receiver chips usually perform
some measure of jitter suppression along the lines of
the UPCI, only they don't become effective until
much higher jitter frequencies. On the Altmann
website the popular Crystal CS8414 is used as an
example, which the data sheet shows only begins to
provide progressive jitter attenuation above 10kHz or
so. To prevent lower jitter frequencies passing
unsuppressed, the JISCO modulates the jitter to
much higher ( MHz) frequencies, where the
attenuation provided by the receiver chip is high.
That, at least, is the claim.
Whereas the UPCI operates at a fixed sampling
rate, which makes it inconvenient to use with amultirate signal source like aDVD player, the JISCO has
the practical advantage of working at any sampling
rate from 32 to 96kHz, and beyond.
Other features of the two units are identical: output
voltage is switchable between 0.5 and 5V peak-to-

peak; the JISCO, measuring just 65 x 55 x 24mm,
plugs directly into adigital input; and aphono input
socket is fitted as standard but can optionally be
replaced with either TosLink or ST optical connectors.

SOUND QUALITY
I tested the effect of the JISCO, like the UPCI,
between a high-jitter digital source (Pioneer DV939A DVD player) and two outboard DACs — an old
Musical Fidelity X-24K, which is susceptible to input
jitter, and a Perpetual Technologies P-3A, which is
largely unaffected by it. The JISCO and UPCI were
also tested in series: the UPCI connected to the DAC
input and the JISCO connected to the UPCI's input.
Results are shown in the accompanying spectra
[right]. Note that all these measurements, and those
last month, were taken from the DAC's output via the
analogue input of aLynx L22 soundcard, recording at
24-bit resolution and 44.1kHz sampling rate. Spectral
analysis is by 32,768-point FFT in each case, averaged
over approximately 30 seconds, under which
conditions the inherent noise floor of the L22 (input
shorted) is around — 146dBFS. The test signal was a
16-bit J-test waveform, as described in August's jitter
feature, present on both channels. All the tests were
made with the UPCI and JISCO powered, for
convenience, from a 12V lead-acid battery; comparison measurements made with the mains supplies
showed no significant differences.
Taking the DV-939A/X-24K sequence first, the
jitter sidebands for the two when directly connected
october 2003
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Opal

Designs

O Ayre
o Creston
O Da -Lite
O Grand

Control Systems
Screens

Prix Audio

Thinking Outside The Box

O Ixos

Ixotica

O Linn

Hi Fi

O Linn

Classik Systems

O Linn

Knekt Systems

As specialist consultants of high end systems we offer our customers

But we don't stop there. Recognising that people's requirements cover abroad spectrum,
we tailor our services to meet individual needs - offering everything from
straightforward information over the phone, to acomprehensive home corsuftation.

IO Lyra

O Madrigal

So, whether you're seeking aparticular product, need advice on upgrading your equipment,
Imaging

O Mark

Levinson Reference

O Mark

Levinson

O Martin

Logan

O Plasma

Displays

O Proceed

or require the complete design and installation of asystem, Opal Designs can help.

Home Theatre

O Revel

Performa

O Revel

Ultima

O Sonus

Faber

O SME

comprehensive knowledge of the best audio and visual components available.

e

Turntables

O Stax
O Stewart

Filmscreens

O Transparent
O Video

Cable

Projectors

nar-hri>7
vinsor r

REFERENCE DEALER

•High end audio system design and integration

0 Wilson Audio

•High definition home theatre design and installation
•Custom installation projects undertaken
•Demo suite and home consultations available

Opal Designs Limited
Rockware Business Centre
5Rockware Avenue
Greenford, Middlesex UB6 OAA
fax

020 8930 7972
jas@opal.co.uk

020 8930 7976
www.opal co ul,

ernail

web

Opal Designs - The art and science of sound and vision

labtest
are all too obvious [Figure 1 last month]. Putting the
JISCO in circuit [ Figure 1here] does nothing to remove
these but does raise the noise floor significantly —

4,
1

presumably due to an increased level of decorrelated
jitter — and adds further closely-spaced spectral lines
around some of the X-24K's data-related sidebands.
Inserting the JISCO and UPCI in series [ Figure 2] gives

SOO

amuch better result, with greater suppression of the DV939's jitter signature than achieved by the UPCI alone.
Substituting the P-3A for the X-24K brings a very
different outcome because of the P-3As insensitivity to

1,0

1

source jitter. In this case adding the JICO has negligible
effect [ Figure 3] although adding the JISCO-UPCI
combination [ Figure 4] does remove the last vestiges of

F11

jitter sidebands from the skirts of the central peak.
From these results Iexpected the JISCO to have little
sonic benefit
aderogatory effect, more likely -- when
used between the DV-939A and X-24K, and none when

Figure .1. DV-939A/11SCO/X-24K

inserted between the DV-939A and P-3A. For the JISCOUPCI combination things looked rosier with the X-24K,
although with the P-3A in circuit Iagain expected little
But, just as with the UPCI, these expectations were
overturned by the listening. Used between the DV-939A
and the X-24K, the JISCO's effect was in some ways
similar to the UPCI's only the presentation was now less
relaxed, with ahint of hardness. In comparison the UPCI
sounded alittle softer but more natural. The best result
came with the JISCO inserted ahead of the UPCI: the
sharper leading edges of the JISCO were now combined
with the UPCI's sense of warmth and imperturbable

Figure 2: DV-939MISCO/UPCl/X-24K

stability, giving an overall sound quality to match a top
one-box or two-box C'D player.
Expectations were further confounded when I
substituted the P-3A for the X-24K and, in contradiction
of the measurements, the same sonic differences were
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Figure 3: DV-939A/05CO/P-3A

apparent. The JISCO scored for vividness but suffered
some hardness, while the JISCO-UPCI combination
melded the best sonic features of each.
Even when I partnered the P-3A with a Meridian
508.24 — avery low-jitter source — the JISCO or JISCOUPCI still had a clear effect on the sound. With both
connected, the end result was an astonishing overall
improvement. My notes say: ' Richer and yet more
detailed. More " rooted" dynamically and spatially.
Intimate, characterful.' Another step closer to the
master? Absolutely — and not so much astep as astride.

CONCLUSION
Although the JISCO has received enthusiastic notices
from some users, Ican only recommend it with caution if
used alone. The way it measures is disconcerting and, for
all that it improves the sound's clarity and 'bite', it adds
an edge that can prove wearing. This might be asystemspecific effect, so that in other contexts the benefits more
clearly dominate, but that in itself disbars the JISCO
from ablanket recommendation.
Where Ican endorse it wholeheartedly is used ahead
of the UPCI, a combination that can bring magical
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benefits even to top-flight digital sources and DACs. Has
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Figure 4: DV-939A/11SCO/UPCl/P-3A
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Charles Altmann discovered in jitter decorrelation the
jitter equivalent of dithering? That's how Ithink of it, and
the effect is extraordinary ell
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eite
metropolis music
suppliers of the finest music systems.

Metropolis products:

Acoustic Zen

Copulare

Music Tools

Advantage

Hovland

Passlabs

B.A.T

Khorma

Soundlab

Boulder

Lumley

Vincent

Lumley Lompros 300

metropolis music
6 London Ad. Tunbridge Wells. Kent TN1 1DQ T. 01892 539245 F. 01892 616383

Central Audio

Lintone Audio

8-9 Scotch St Centre

14 Coleshill Rd.
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Ashby de la Zouch

Co Tyrone
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Tyne & Wear

LE65 1AN

BT70 1RA

346 1SH

NE8 3JW

T. 01530 414128

T. 028 8775 3606

T. 0121 747 4246

M. 0976 571875

F. 028 877 3006

T. 0191 477 4167
F. 0191 5477 2771

Zoud's Audio

Kronos HI-FI

Stable Mews
Off South St.

Audition Music

Brighton Hi-fi Ex.

9-11 Pork Lane

High St.

2Trafalgar St.

10-12 Chapel Place

Gateshead

Thorpe-Le-Soken
Clocton-on-Seo

Brighton

Tunbridge Wells

BN 4E0
T. 01273 239356

Kent
TN 11Y0

M. 0773 4436180

T. 01892 547003

T. 01255 863905

S.O.M

F. 01892 547004

www.metrpolis-music.co.uk

opinion

John crabbe
My passing

remark
last month concerning certain

singing. Here, voices can descend to E=165Hz with contraltos,
and to D=73Hz for basses, while some Russian-style

'overweight radio continuity

contra- basses can reach an astonishing F=44Hz. But this still
doesn't necessarily make big reproductive demands, as the

voices' arose from the way
in which loudspeakers with a
modestly raised response in the
upper bass can easily make such
voices sound even less natural.

fundamentals of those basso profondo notes tend to contribute
little to tone quality despite easy perception of their pitch,
which arises from the harmonics. The piano is especially

When Iused the term ' upper

renowned for behaviour of this ilk in its lower registers, such
that bottom-Aat 27.5Hz can usually be reproduced very

bass' Imeant the octave

respectably by loudspeakers that would remain totally silent

spanning 100-2ooHz, which turned out to be absolutely vital
in reproducing speech chestiness.
I'd always assumed that this originated in much lower
frequency regions, but as apowered subwoofer equipped
with variable filter was now to hand, and my pre-amp featured
some switched roll-off frequencies on its common- bass feed,
the matter was worth investigating.
It all started when aparticularly irritating close-miked

if fed apure sine- wave at the same frequency.
But returning to vocal cords and speech, those unexpected
lower- limit findings made me curious to see what relevant data
there might be in the subject's literature beyond the above bald
looHz claim. Regarding the too—zooHz zone, this spans the
region where averaged speech spectra start to fall in amplitude
with lowering frequency, reaching —6dB at looHz relative to a
plateau centred on 3ooHz. Also, at atypical conversational

leader in aRadio 4 'Archive' programme caused me to assume
that the voice's offending LF component must be arising from

loudness (important, as high replay levels can seriously affect

the subwoole, and was perhaps being exaggerated by it. But

least another 6dB as one descends through that same band.
The upshot is that while any emphasis in this region can

switching off the sub had no effect, so attention shifted to the

perceived vocal quality), normal hearing acuity declines by at

satellites, which were characterised
by asteep roll-off at liooHz.
They were first tested in situ
in case the suspected extra
emphasis was due to aboundarywall effect, then in mid- room, then
outside. The situation was also
cross-checked via headphones that
Iknew to be blameless. But that

There was occasional faint rumbling, as
if giants were quietly chatting in adistant
cave.., anyone entering the room might
have assumed it was remote traffic noise

commentator, and others with
similarly misrepresented voices, persisted in their oral obesity,

indeed add extra fullness to speech by offsetting its natural LF

sounding much the same on avariety of loudspeakers, with or

roll-off, the latter takes the level down by atotal of 18dB

without responses extending below woHz. So I
was listening to

between looHz and 5oHz, which, joined by the ear's parallel
further acuity loss of 8dB, explains why it becomes steadily

material as broadcast, not modifying certain types of voice
unwittingly via capricious resonances.
Then, with the woofer back in action to restore the
sub-looHz regime, and without touching the volume setting,
Iturned off the main amplifier in order to discover what,
if anything, became audible at lower frequencies in the
absence of possible masking by the primary sound.
There was an occasional faint rumbling, as if giants were
quietly chatting in some distant cave, but at such alow level
that anyone entering the room would probably either not have

more difficult below tooHz to think of speech as having any
serious aural content.
Yet there will probably be protests that at least some male
voices go lower than this — and they do, by awhole octave.
But not in audibility terms except for their pitch, as at average
speech levels any components in the 5oHz region typically
occur at 25dB or more below the 3ooHz plateau, and would
need ahuge boost simply to cross the aural threshold.

noticed anything or assumed there to be some remote

So as one probes below looHz it soon becomes impossible
to alter speech quality by means of the modest spectral

intermittent traffic noise. Next, changing nothing else, I

amplitude changes that can make an easy impact above that

switched in the pre-amp's 7oHz low-pass filter, when the
rumbling completely vanished. This was repeated on numerous
further occasions, always with the same outcome, and a
cursory flip through some acoustics books confirmed my

frequency. Thus in my case, alow-pass cut-off at looHz let
through amere ghostly smidgen of sound, with nothing
whatever remaining audible below 7oHz.
But this is all based on averaged speech spectra and

finding by placing the practical lower limit of male speech at

'normal' loudness contours, and if there's anyone out there

tooHz — rising to 2ooHz for females.

whose ears would register adistinct roar where I
can detect
only adistant rumble, so be it. ei

There's au important difference, though, when it comes to
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Once again Hi-Fi News is
delighted to be part of the EISA judging
panel, and to be able to participate in
what is surely Europe's most prestigious
Awards programme. This year and or
future years we look forward to
contributing as much as we can to
EISA's continuing and growing role in
the world of modern consumer
electronics. As amember of the EISA
Audio/Home Theatie Panel, we're giving
the Audio/Home Theatre category
citations in full. There's acomplete
listing of all the Awards, including those
voted by the Photo, Video and Mobile
Electronics Panels, on page 67.
About EISA
EISA, the European Imaging and
Sound Association, is an organisation
that exists to promote excellence in
photography, video, hi-fi, home cinema
and mobile electronics throughout
Europe. EISA's membership includes
dedicated specialist magazines in
each European country.
EISA's origins date back to 1982,
when five European photography
magazines came together to select the
Camera of the Year. The award proved
so popular that there were soon awards
for many categories of photographic
equipment.
In 1989, the EISA organisation
emerged in its present form, and the
awards line-up soon expanded to cover
video, hi-fi and home cinema, and
— for the first time last year — mobile
electronics. The EISA Awards are chosen

European Products
of the Year 2003-04
annually by judging Panels drawn from
the EISA membership and thus
representing nearly 5o prominent
specialist magazines from about 20
European countries.
There are now four EISA Awards
panels within the membership; Photo,
Video, Audio/Home Theatre, and Mobile
Electronics. Only one magazine from
each country may be included in each
Panel. Last year, HiFi News took over
the baton for the UK and was appointed
the sole UK member of the Audio/Home
Theatre Panel.
Each member magazine nominates
an initial short-list of products to
be considered at the Panel's Awards
voting sessions. The final shortlist
of nominated products is debated in
detail, according to EISA rules, during
EISA's Annual General Meeting, which is
attended by Editors- in- Chief from all
member magazines.
Every year, the EISA Awards applaud
the new products which combine the
most advanced technology, the most
desirable features, the ultimate
expression of design, the most
satisfying ergonomics and, of course,
the greatest value for money. EISA
recognises the features most likely to
be appreciated by an enthusiast public
seeking high quality and creative
facilities.

About Hi-Fi News
First published in June 1956, HiFi News
is the world's longest- established audio
magazine. It's also the UK's best-selling

enthusiast title, and enjoys aworldwide
reputation. HiFi News has seen audio
expand from its hobbyist beginnings to
become the foundation of the consumer
electronics industry.
The magazine has moved with the
times yet retained its traditional values,
with the continued inclusion of regular
in-depth technical articles and
measurement- based equipment
reviews. Today, we embrace the new
multichannel world of home cinema,
while still maintaining our stance as the
serious magazine that readers trust.
HiFi News is read by serious music
lovers and hi-fi and home theatre
enthusiasts the world over. In our home
market, the UK, our research shows that
over 80% of HiFi News readers have
been reading the magazine for more
than four years. And 75% of HiFi News
readers do not regularly read any other
monthly hi-fi magazine available
through UK news outlets.
HiFi News also sponsors the UK's
leading exhibition, The Hi Fi Show & AV
Expo, held every September in London.

EISA members
Here's the lists of EISA members on
each of the four voting Panels. The
Panels are drawn from the total EISA
membership of 50 leading
magazines from zo European
countries. Anumber of leading trade
publications are listed here as
Associate Members.
PHOTO PANEL
Alt Om Foto & Video, Denmark
Focus, The Netherlands
Foto, Spain
Foto, Sweden
Foto-Kurier, Poland
Foto Objektiv, Austria
Foto Video, Hungary
Foto & Video, Russia
Fotografi, Norway
Fotomagazin, Germany
Il Fotografo, Italy
Kamera-Lehti, Finland

Le Photographe, France
Médiaexpert, Switzerland
Photonet, Greece
AUDIO/HOME THEATRE PANEL
Alta Fidelidad, Spain
Audio, Poland
Audio, Portugal
Audio Review, Italy
Digital Video Home Theatre, Italy
Digitàlis Házimozi, Hungary
Eyefi, Norway
Heimkino, Germany
HiFi News, UK
High Fidelity, Denmark
ITM Praktiker, Austria
Ljud & Bild, Sweden
Médioexpert, Switzerland
Media Totaal, The Netherlands
Prestige Audio Video, France
Sound Vision, Greece
Stereo, Germany
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EUROPEAN HIGH-END AUDIO OF THE YEAR 2003-04
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Electrostatic panel speakers have long been the dream of every
serious music lover, but MartinLogan's Clarity promises to
repeat this success in home theatre. Clarity's unique hybrid
design incorporates aconventional soft- dome tweeter, which
enhances stereo imagery for off-centre listeners by
counteracting the high- frequency directionality of panel- only
designs. It also sports an eight- inch aluminium- diaphragm
dynamic woofer, to consolidate bass, yielding an expressive
sound that replicates most qualities of its more expensive
relatives at alower price. Capable performance is assured with
both musical and movie material.

INI
Win 113

EUROPEAN LOUDSPEAKER
OF THE YEAR 2003-04
Mission Volare V63
Mission's tall, slim Volare V63 loudspeaker combines modern
design with traditional hi-fi virtues in aversatile package. It has
twin i5omm bass/mid units (which benefit from Mission's
proven Paramid dual- layer cone material) combined with a
microfibre dome treble unit to generate dynamic, exciting and
detailed sound. Nonetheless, the Volare V63 remains
reassuringly natural and realistic with all kinds of music, and
would also serve as the ideal basis for ahigh- quality home
theatre system.

Stereo & Video, Czech RepLblic

HiFiTest- TV- Video, Germany

Stereo & Video, Russia

HiFi Vidéo Home Cinéma, France

Sztereó, Hungary

Home Entertainment, UK

MOBILE ELECTRONICS PANEL

Kamera-tehti, Finland

Audio Car Magazine, Spain

Life Video, Poland

ITM Praktiker, Austria

Audio Car Stereo, Italy

Ljud & Bild, Sweden

Auto HiFi, Hungary

Médiaexpert, Switzerland

Automedia, Poland

Media Totaal, The Netherlands

Avtozvuk, Russia

Stereo & Video, Czech Republic

Bilstereo Tidningen, Sweden

Stereo 8 Video, Russia

Car & HiFi, Germany

Sztereó, Hungary

HiFi Vidéo Home Cinéma, France

Video Popular, Spain

Media Totaal, The Netherlands
Stereo & Video, Czech Republic

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Total Car Audio, UK

AVM, Denmark

4Wheels, Greece

Cemarkt, Switzerland
Flash, Switzerland

VIDEO PANEL

Fotomarkt, The Netherlands

Alt Om Foto & Video, Dermark

Fotowirschaft, Germany

Digital Video Home Theatre, Italy
Digital Vision, Greece

II Fotogrofo Trade, Italy
Photonet Professional, Greece
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EUROPEAN AUDIO PLAYER OF THE YEAR 2003-04
Denon DVD-2900
Though Denon's elegant, universal SACD/DVD
player undercuts the company's flagship DVD-Ai on
price, you wouldn't guess by comparing build
quality, which is equally impressive. On board are
Burr- Brown 24-bit/192kHz D/A converters for
DVD-A, and adedicated SACO converter, plus
numerous sonic enhancements including a pure
direct mode' option that switches off unused digital
or analogue outputs. Outstanding video features
include PAL progressive compatibility and a12bitho8MHz converter. Excellent audio performance
— with 'old' CD as well as the latest high- resolution
audio formats — makes this audiophile product a
perfect choice for music lovers.

EUROPEAN INTERNET AUDIO OF THE YEAR 2003-04
Apple ¡ POD 3oGB
Apple ushered in anew era when it launched
the first successful paid- for internet music
service, Apple iTures Music Store, in April
2003. With more than 200,000 tiles available,
LIS iTunes users downloaded more than one
miilion songs in the first week of operation.
Instead of the usual MP3 compression system,
Music Store employs the superior AAC codec,
giving better sound quality for agiven data
rate Apple's easy- to- use personal player, the
iPOD, is now AAC-compatible and serves as a
standard-bearer for the future of internet
music. It comes with loGB, 15GB or 3oGB of
storage capacity and will work with Macs or
Windows PCs via FireWire or USB 2.0.

assoaimmunaim 5« $41lostx ktà

EUROPEAN AUDIO INNOVATION OF THE YEAR 2003-04

Sony S- Master Technology
Sony's S- Master technology realises alongstanding ambition of digital audio engineers and
enthusiasts alike: direct numerical conversion
from PCM to Pulse Width Modulation at high
power levels. For the first time, this enables
creation of an extremely high efficiency power
amplifier requiring no feedback from output to
input. Furthermore, S- Master technology
introduces awholly novel volume control,
replacing input digital attenuation with avariable
power supply at the output switching stage. This
preserves the smallest nuances of an original
signal — even at the lowest listening levels.
64
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EUROPEAN STEREO AMPLIFIER OF THE YEAR 2003-04

Rotel RA- 02
The remote- controlled RA-02 is the
latest twist on along- proven staple:
'traditional' two- channel high-fidelity at an
affordable price from audiophile veterans
Rotel. Behind an attractive façade that
matches other oz Series components,
carefully chosen electronic components
transcend amodest output power rating
with exceptional dynamics, definition and
transparency. The RA-02 is clear proof that
Rotel's classic sound lives on.

owarieraanarra

EUROPEAN HOME THEATRE COMPACT SYSTEM OF THE YEAR 2003-04

ITC 0/.15,11

JVC QP-ES9AL
This exotic compact system marks atrue technology début:
the world's first combined DVD-RAM/DVD-RW recorder,
complemented by an i.Link socket via which digital camcorder
users can upload and burn' their footage direct onto DVD. It's

MIL

got unusually extensive connections in the form of four
Scarts, and aDolby ProLogic Il decoder so that every audio
input can enjoy credible multi- channel reproduction. The QPES9AL is asuperb performer with both movie and musical
material: the digital amplifier makes surround- sound set-up a
cinch, with ' Direct- Drive Pole- Design' speakers to make the
most of every output. You can even control the system just by
clapping your h3nds!

EUROPEAN HOME THEATRE LOUDSPEAKER OF THE YEAR 2003-04
KEF KHTioo5
KEF's latest 5.1-channel speaker system is stylish
and flexible, with its four egg- shaped, die-cast
aluminium satellites, horizontally- configured centre
speaker and powerful subwoofer. But it's also a
technology landmark, featuring in its satellites the
smallest ever — 75mm — Uni Qdrive- units, which
employ anewly- developed 15mm aluminium dome.
These drive- units display exceptionally wide
dispersion, and perfectly complement the iooW
self- powered subwoofer, whose down-firing, longthrow zoomm drive unit generates surprisingly
powerful sound. With user adjustments including a
switchable filter slope to optimise movie and music
reproduction, the KHTioo5 is asuperb choice for
entry-level home cinema enthusiasts.
october
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EUROPEAN HOME THEATRE SUB WOOFER OF THE YEAR 2003-04

B&W ASW 800
B&W's ASW 800 active subwoofer has the
pace and power to energise even the most
demanding home theatre soundtracks. Its
heart- stopping performance is the result of
aperfect marriage: amoo watt Class D
amplifier coupled with acompletely new,
long- throw, 3oomm drive unit exhibiting
extremely low distortion. B&W's patented
Matrix bracing technology reduces

EISA *:*
AWARDS•

enclosure resonances to an absolute
minimum, leaving only the slightly rounded
aesthetics of its real- wood veneer cabinet
perceptible to the outside world. By
delivering an effortless performance right
down to zoHz, and losing no precision even
at the highest sound pressure levels, the
ASW 800 proves it's got ' the right stuff' for
home theatre.

EUROPEAN HOME THEATRE RECEIVER OF THE YEAR 2003-04
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Yamaha RX- 1/4 4o
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EUROPEAN HIGH-END AV PRODUCT OF THE YEAR 2003-04
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Yamaha DPX-l000
Yamaha's DPX-L000 marks amajor
advance in projection technology for
high- end home theatre and video.
Though the DPX-i000 is adedicated
video projector, prioritising colour
accuracy over light output, its contrast
ratio is nothing short of stunning —
courtesy of the newest DLP engine
in combination with lo- bit video
conversion, Faroudja processing and
superb optics. Even greater contrast can
be achieved using amotorized iris
control. Its 1280 x720 resolution is
appropriate for 16:9 projection in both
standard and high definition.

66

Yamaha's RX-V44o is atrue all-rounder.
Technologically it caters for every possible
need of the modern AV system, with Dolby
Digital EX, DTS-ES 6.1 and Dolby Pro Logic
II processing. In connectivity, too, it's
exceptionally accomplished, with six
channels of power amplification
addressable by myriad analogue and
digital inputs — including six analogue
inputs to accommodate multi- channel
SACO and DVD-Audio. It's easy to set up
and use, always sounds natural and agile,
and underwrites its talents with an
extraordinar ly attractive price.
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EUROPEAN DVD PLAYER OF THE YEAR 2003-04
Samsung DVD-HD935
Samsung's DVD-HD935 may be slim and
affordable, but it will redefine
expectations of DVD image quality. It's
one of the first DVD players to include a
PC- style DVI interface, which — when
hooked up to the latest DVI-capable
HDTV sets and projector systemsavoids the degradation of
digital/analogue signal conversions
between player and screen. Using
Faroudja's DCDi de- interlacing

Intlfa08 200.1.2011

technology, backed up by afull suite of proprietary
chroma, contrast and detail enhancements, this
player makes the most of NTSC and PAL signais up
to 72op and 1080i resolution. Other benefits

include multi mode MP3/WMA/JPEG file playback,
moving zoom, an advanced user interface, and
extensive analogue outputs including composite,
component and progressive.

EUROPEAN PROJECTOR OF THE YEAR 2003-04

1.1 ein fine.% $70

InFocus ScreenPlay 5700
At last, the promise of top-quality, big- screen
images for Europeans, thanks to the first native
PAL projector using the ' Matterhorn' Digital
Micromirror Device with 1.024 x576 pixels.
Faroudja processing, smart software to adjust
critical image parameters, and asharp Carl
Zeiss lens: all combines to provide vivid
colours, high contrast and very limited motion
artefacts. The end result is aclear, sharp screen
image to satisfy the most demanding cinephile.
And of course, there's aDVI input for pure.
digital, loss- free connections with the latest
DVD players.

EU •
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Listed here are the remaining EISA European Products of the Year 2003-04,
voted by EISA's Video, Photo and Mobile Electronics Panels.
Photo
CAMERA
Nikon F75
COMPACT CAMERA
Fujifilm Zoom Date F2.8
PROFESSIONAL CAMERA
Hasselblad Hi
LENS
Tamron SP AF 2,8/28-75mm XR Di LD (IF) Macro
PRINT FILM
Agfa Ultra loo
SLIDE FILM
Fujichrome Velvia looF
PROFESSIONAL DIGITAL CAMERA
Canon EOS iDs
DIGITAL CAMERA
Canon EOS ioD
DIGITAL COMPACT CAMERA
Sony Cybershot DSC-Vi
DIGITAL MINI CAMERA
Casio Exilim EX-Z3
SCANNER
Epson Perfection 3200 Photo
PHOTO PRINTER
Canon BubbleJet isnoo

Video
CAMCORDER
DVD RECORDER

Panasonic NV-GS7o
Sony RDR-GX7

HARD DISK RECORDER
LCD TELEVISION
PROJECTION TELEVISION
PLASMA TELEV1SION
TELEVISION
HIGH- END AV PRODUCT
DVD PLAYER
PROJECTOR

JVC HM-HDS4
Philips 3oPF9975
Samsung SP46L5HX
Philips 42PF9965
Panasonic TX-36PD3o
Yamaha DPX-upoo
Samsung DVD-HD935
InFocus ScreenPlay 5700

Mobile Electronics
MOBILE INNOVATION
Keg
MOBILE HEAD UNIT
MOBILE AMPLIFIER
MOBILE LOUDSPEAKER
IN- CAR MULTIMEDIA
NAVIGATION SYSTEM

Kenwood KHD-C7io Music
JVC KD-SH9lot
Audison SRx 3
Focal 165 V2
Pioneer AVH-P75ooDVD
VDO Dayton MS 5500
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Two's
company
The first pair of Beauhorn B2.2 horns sold went to one south Londoner,
bringing out the true delights of his valve amps and vinyl collection
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

Most systems we

see have evolved slowly, but continually, over time. Money
might be lost in the upgrade process, but
experience is gained on the way; both of
system building, and one's own musical tastes.
This month's system is no exception,
although it did receive a total 'extinction
event' just a few years ago after its owner
turned his back on hi-fi. His return to the fold
— and subsequent joy at finding his ideal
sound — was the spur for him to get in touch
with HFN and tells us his story. Based around
a high-end turntable, classic low-powered
valve amplifier and some unmistakable horn
speakers, we just had to find out more. So
how did Tony's love of music and hi-fi start?
'I heard aschool friend's dad's system when
Iwas 15 years old. He had BBC monitors, a
Linn Sondek and Quad pre-/power amps, and
we used to listen to Pink Floyd on it, stuff like
Dark Side Of The Moon and Meddle. My first
system wasn't until I was 22, Wharfedale
Ditton speakers and aTeletone amp — alittle
black thing, really cheap, not what you would
call hi-fi. And compared to what Iheard at my
friend's.., well, that one was like a dream
come true. Iused to go round twice, three
times aweek after school, just to listen to the
music: Floyd, Supertramp, early Rush, Jethro
'11111, Genesis with Gabriel, things like that.
'But the turntable in my first system was
special, aSony direct-drive, touch sensitive to
change speed. It looked bloody awful, just a
square with two little green lights. It did have,
which was unusual at the time, pitch control
— you just moved your finger up and down. I
got it off another friend's dad. Then Igot a
basic Rotel integrated, with Wharfedale Laser
200 speakers.
'My first real turntable was the Rega Planar
3, which Igot from Billy Vee's [along-established specialist in south London]. Also a
NAD 3020, the old classic, and JPW 1
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loudspeakers — they were Mark ones —
when they just come out.
'Billy Vee's used to have asmall shop near
the clocktower in Lewisham. One day, I
popped in there and started asking how much
things were. Iliked the look of the Planar 3, it
looked different to a normal turntable. An
Incatek Claymore amp was next, avery good
amp, square thing with aridge around it, big
black knobs. A guy in Billy Vee's called Peter
was making his own speakers, and bridging
two Claymores together. They sounded good,
but Icouldn't afford two of them at the time!
He tried to sell me his speakers but Ipreferred the Heybrook HBls better. That was the
original Heybrooks; as soon as they went
Mark two the treble went — as far as Iwas
concerned it went up the wall.
'I had the Billy Vee tripod speaker stand. I
didn't want to get rid of them — Iused to use
them for cups of tea! Ipart exchanged all that
lot at Volume One in Welling.
'Little Pink Thing turntable and Royd
loudspeakers were next, with Exposure XV
amplifier. Internally, the speakers were metal,
with wood outside. They were very accurate,
but by themselves they just didn't have that
"thing", without asub. Iregret getting rid of
the XV. That was a nice little integrated
amplifier.
'I moved to CD after that in 1993 — alittle
story there. The Little Pink Thing is very
bouncy. Ihad an Audio Technica 005 with
Rega RB300 arm, and Iused to like the old
juice, and used to come home and start playing
records — as you do after you've had a few
beers — and Iwent through three styluses in
the same amount of months. But luckily good
old Volume One did a crafty: they were
"damaged", so he put them back through the
stock and Ionly had to pay half price for the
last one. In the end Iwent, " Ican't handle
this" and went to CD. Idid have aCD player
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C The Beauhorn B2.2
Revelation is mounted on
VibraPlinths — wobbling
compliant spring stands,
further mimicking BBC2's
continuity animation!

'HE SYSTEM
Nottingham
Analogue
Spacedeck
turntable
Dynavector DX- 20
cartridge
Arcam Alpha 7
CD player
Sony MDS-JE48o
MiniDisc
Michell Dino phono stage
Rothwell Indus passive pre- amplifier
Leak Stereo zo power amplifier, modified by Classic
Sounds for triode operation
Beauhorn B2.2 Revelation with Italian ATD drivers

— aPhilips 150, bloody awful thing — so Iwent for an Arcam
one-box player. Igot into CD through that player.
Then Iwent to a Rotel pre-amp — something told me I
wanted to go pre-/power; and this was the mistake Imade! I
exchanged my Exposure for aRotel pre- and aHafler power
amp. Igot it all home and played it for
about a week and said, "No Idon't
like it!" I went back to get the
Exposure but they had sold it.
'The Hafler was very stodgy. The
Rotel — well there wasn't much to say
because it doesn't really do much
anyway — but Idid try the Rotel with
a Musical Fidelity Typhoon. No
matter what Iput with it, it didn't
match the Exposure. Then Ihad Neat
Petites, which had to go after my
marriage broke up. Itell you what: they had the best overall
sound for aspeaker I'd had.
`Then we changed again, in 1994. My mate bought a
Marantz CD72 Mk II and for some reason he didn't like it, so
we did aswap. He wasn't ahi-fi buff — he had abit of money
and just couldn't be bothered with it. Ipersonally liked it

better, it seemed to be more
accurate, and forgiving of bad
recordings. Plus it had avolume
on it, which helps! It had all that
copper chassis business too.
'From the same person Igot a
Townshend
Rock
turntable,
Excalibur arm and Merlin power
supply. It wasn't the original
Rock, but the one with plaster in the bottom. It had a few
defects Ihad to sort out; aball-bearing was missing on the
spindle so Iadapted aballpoint pen ball-bearing to raise it just
alittle bit. The arm was anightmare — Ihad alot of trouble
with that arm! Ihad Manticore try and rebuild it, but, well... I

'The Rotel — well there wasn't much to say
because it doesn't really do much anyway'
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was drunk when Iwent up, he was drunk when Iwent up, and
he buggered it right up. Isent it to Max Townshend and
because such acock-up had been made, he had to improvise:
rather than rewire, he put two phonos on the back of the
turntable. Istill had trouble, but when it played it did play
well. Itook the sink off, didn't like that!
'I went to Dynaudio Audience lOs after Igave the Neat
Petites back. Very bland, not very good, but Ihad to put up
with it while Iwas going through abit of abad time. So then I
had the same Marantz, same Rotel, same Hafler; and Iwent
to Quad 57s, by which time Iwas in this house. Igot them
from Paul at Classic Sounds in Leicester. Ithink he's one of
the only ones in this country who can fix them. He's avery nice

system setup
man! But Icouldn't get them to work the way Iwanted. The
Quads need alot of air and if you haven't got air around them,
they sound... phut. They are good, and the 57 originals were
cheap, only about £300 apair then. And, these didn't have a
protection circuit. Well, one day all the electrics went off in
this road — they were doing something down the road — and
of course you have Quads on all the time, don't you? And
when
they
turned

very clear and bright and had everything Iwanted at the time,
it was all there. Igot them home, set them all up; and I
couldn't get on with them. Ithink Iwas still very "unstable" in
my head.
Another problem Iwas having alot of the time: I'd sit here
and all the sound would be coming from over there on the left.
Every system Ihad it'd be over there. Any room. any hi-fi. and

Ìsold everything, apart from the Quads. They
weren't worth selling, so they got smashed up'

it on
they
just went boom! Blew the shit out of them!
And that's when Icompletely gave up. It was the straw that
broke the camel's back. I'd had enough. Isold everything,
apart from the Quads. They weren't worth selling, so they got
smashed up. When you're that depressed... Ijust went to town
with them. It got alot of aggression out and saved me from
doing anything naughty. At this time, in 1997, the wife said,
"Right, we gotta do something." so she said, "What are you
interested in?" and Isaid, "Well, Iused to keep fish," and
that's how the Koi Carp Years happened...'
Tony showed us amassive excavation in the bottom of the
garden, the home of his koi carp farm from 1998.
'I decided just over ayear ago to go back to hi-fi. Ithought,
"Well what am Igoing to do? How am Igoing to do this?" So
Igot all the books out, and went to the Novotel show in 2001.
Had alook around, saw Nottingham Analogue, Croft, and all
that. Nottingham Analogue put me onto Les at Walrus. Iwent
to see him, told him, " Iwant to build asystem, this is what I'm
after and Iwant to buy it bit-by-bit because Ican't afford it all
in one go." He showed me the Nottingham Analogue which I'd
seen in the show, and said, " Right, we've got acheap pre-amp,
the Croft Vitali. It's not the best of the best, but for the money
it's very good." He had nothing in the price range Icould
afford for apower amp and he said to me, "Why don't you go
for a Quad, something like that, to start you off?", so I
contacted Paul again and he sent down a405 for areasonable
price. Talking about speakers, Ibrought my 405 up to Les's. I
tried the Spendor SP2.3, and fell in love with them. They were

e

Idon't know why. So that's when
Les suggested the Croft Vitali pre amp, because it had two volumes.
Pain in the rear end, but!
'So he said, "There's only one way you can go then — go
headphones." So we did acomplete swap, my speakers for the
Stax 404 Signature — the one before the Omega — with twovalve energiser. And Igot on great. Ialso changed the Vitali
for the Epoch because it had abetter phono stage.
'Before the Spendors Ihad apair of KEF 104 Mark 2s, from
Matrix in Dartford. Iheard them at one of your shows driven
by Krells and they put on the test record with the garage door,
you know, " I'm inside! I'm outside!". Igot them home here
and Ididn't think much of them. Very soggy. You couldn't
pinpoint nothing.
'I was starting to get into alittle bit of aproblem with the
volumes. I had the Croft Epoch and went back to my
Dynaudios. Ikept the headphones, but wanted to play music
through speakers again. And Icould only turn up the volume
to about 7o'clock, and Iwas getting really pissed off with that!
So, we went to this show in April, and there they were — the
Beauhorns. Iliked them, had alittle chat with Eric [Thomas of
Thomas Transducers]; then went out to the Lumley room, with
Boulders, and wondered what all the bleeding fuss was about,
even though they're megamega expensive. For the money I
don't think they're worth it!
'I said, "Idon't think Ibetter get these until ayear's time,
save up and that," but Icame home, had aword with the wife,
bit of crawling, and Iended up getting them!
'Now, Iwas having trouble still with the pre-amp — it was
even worse because these are 98dB sensitivity. Ithought it
could be my Quad. Iheard about Leaks and Ilike valve amps,
so Iphoned Paul at Classic Sounds. He said, " I've got aLeak
Stereo 20 with paper-in-oils, silver wiring, U52 rectifier, I'll
triode it for you." So he sent it to me and Ireally did like it!
But the volume was still aproblem, so Iwent to see Les and he
says, "You know what you need — a passive pre-amp". He
wouldn't buy the Croft off me, so Paul gave me aprice, (Ilost
alot of money on it), and bought the Rothwell Indus and the
Michell Dino. And to tell you the truth, I'm in heaven.
'I actually said to the missus this morning, "This is the first
time I've actually said to myself Idon't want to improve it".
The only thing I'd like to improve is probably the CD player,
and another cartridge. The Dynavector DX-20 is a great
cartridge but I'd like the low-output one.'
Pride of place in the corners of Tony's music room are the
Beauhorn B2.2 Revelations. With their incredible looks and a
sound that inspired Tony to settle upon his dream system,
everything must now be perfect? Not quite: 'Iwish Icould turn
them so Icould see them properly, but it spoils the sound!' ii
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ready to audition at Musical Images

AV8 Preamp Processor & P7 Power Amplifier

Arcam's superb AV equipment will
transform the way you enjoy movies
DV27 DVD Player

and music. Discover why Arcam is the
UK's leading manufacturer in the
comfort of Musical Images' fully
equipped demonstration rooms.

CD23 CD Player

The finest audiophile names are on
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lounges and with expertise to match.
Don't buy until you've experienced
Musical Images' award- winning service.
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126 High Street,
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18 Monmouth Street,
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173 Station Road, Edgware,
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Quad lit!
The Closest Approach

book gets Show launch
No hi-fi company

has inspired more

respect, affection and customer loyalty than
Quad. No other company has built aloudspeaker
which, 45 Years after its introduction, is still
regarded by many as the finest ever made, and
arguably still lives up to Quad's long- running ad
slogan: ' The closest approach to the original
sound'. So the authorised history, Quad: The
Closest Approach, launched by Quad at the Hi Fi
Show & AV Expo this September, will be the audio
book of the year, and probably of the decade.
Written and edited by HFiV's Ken Kessler, this
massive, 300 x3oomm (12 x12i11), 224- page
hardback is acompendium of Quad lore, lavishly
illustrated with new photos and Quad archive
pictures — many never seen before. Contributors
include John Borwick, Tim de Paravicini, Tony
Faulkner, Lord Gowrie, Gordon Hill, Dr Frank
Hirsch, Geoffrey Horn, Ivor Humphreys, Goran
Karlsson, Paul Messenger, Alastair RobertsonAikman, Paul Seydor and Ralph West. Articles
and reminiscences tell the story of Quad from
its pre-WWII roots to the present, along with
an 'oral history' featuring insiders' views from
Quad's long- serving staff members as well as
illuminating interviews with the company's former
management, including Ross Walker and Stan
Curtis. Augmented by reprints of interviews with
Peter Walker, articles and hardware reviews,
Quad: The Closest Approach is set to become a
key element of any audio enthusiast's library
The launch of Quad: The Closest Approach at
the Hi Fi Show & AV Expo will be aunique and
historic hi-fi event, and it's hoped that many of
the book's distinguished contribitors will attend.
Visitors who purchase acopy at the Show will
receive abonus in the form of three Quad CDs.
www.quad-hifi.co.uk, www.avexpo.com
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1. Accustic Arts
Uncompromisingly high- end quality, offering
value fcr money

2. Cabasse

6. Convergent Audio Technology
never heard any component that does less to
colour tonal information with The sound of its own

Cutting- edge loudspeakers featuring spatially
coherent source technology

7. Transfiguration

3. Shun Mook

evc, kno,,-1" ni•

A range cf accessories to control and tame
resonarce within your listening room

4. Shakti Audio Innovations
Products that improve and control
electromagnetic interference

5. Halcro
A multé award winning range of amplifiers
regarded as the fnest money can buy

11. Argento

-I've

One of the

-

detailed cartridges Ihave
Stereaphile June 2003

most n?ulral

natural sound qualities with tonally
tsansparent high frequencies with an ease and
resolution that is absolutely unique

12. Clearaudio
The complete range of aesthetically pleasing
analogue products built with German precision

8. Audio Valve

13. Graham

Curnu,rilny tne ernctILn st valves with oatented
sophisticated smarl-bias ci-cuitry

2.2 one of the fnest unipivot tonearms in the

9. Gamut
-...in

some respectE, its hard to beat for any arno-int
of money. - - TAS

10. Acapella
The Violon shone with every ,:
ombination Ihave heard
them in.

yvDr-td
14. Aloia

Italian styling panache, unique inductirre power
supplies, their sound exudes both elegance and
confidence with uncanny naturalness

views

write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House, Dingwall
Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.conn

Hatler and ` ultralinear
Idon't wish

to detract from Ken

aproblem unique to my location until Iread about
similar problems.
Then the BBC stated reducing the bit- rate of
existing stations in order to service new stations
on the multiplex. Now I'm left with the BBC

Kessler's appreciation of the late David Hailer

services at alower quality than I
started out

['Opinion', Sept ' o3], but as the person who

with. At least R3 was continuing with quality

brought the Williamson and Walker article

sound but even this has been compromised.

['Amplifiers and Superlatives', Wireless World,

During last year's Prom season I
decided to

Sept'52] to his attention Imust clarify something.

listen to FM instead of DAB as instrumental colour
is more vivid in that medium. Ireserved DAB for

Ken doesn't state that Hailer and Keroes
invented ultralinear operation but it's implied. This

large scale works; there being less compression

will infuriate readers who know it was invented by

during climaxes. I've now abandoned DAB because

the great Alan Blumlein in 1938 (British Patent
496,883), 13 years before the Audio Engineering

of the unreliability of its signal. Yes, I
could invest
in an external antenna, but given the overall sound

article. Blumlein also invented the long-tailed pair,

quality, frankly my dear, I
don't give adamn!
DAB must now be relegated to listening via

still widely used in transistor circuitry, although
he's not often credited with that either.

small portables. Awindow of hope exists as there

While 'Amplifiers and Superlatives' doesn't
mention Blumlein by name, it does clearly state:

will be additional capacity from further frequency
spectrum allocation (the LBand) one day. Will it

'The circuitry that forms the basis of these claims

result in better sound, or more radio equivalents

for "ultra- linearity" and higher efficiency has, in fact.

of ' Men and Motors' and 'The Weather Channel'?

been familiar in this country for several years...'
Keith Howard, Lydd, Kent

I'll add acaveat: even for FM listeners quality is
() The late David Hailer with wife Gertrude

being compromised: programme material is being
supplied for broadcast clearly in compressed form.

Mind the draft

with what Iheard (at no doubt 256kbit/s):

Certain independently- made programmes in the

I
am writing to tell readers about ascam relating

extended treble, and no interferent e.

Radio 46.3o pm slot are examples.

to the sale cr hi-fi equipment of which I
have been

Ibecame an early domestic adopter of DAB.

By the way, despite the above I
do think that

avict:m. I
recently heard, from my local hi-fi dealer,

However, Iimmediately found that the publicly

the Beeb has taken the right decision in choosing

that this wasn't aone-off. I
advertised some

available broadcasts didn't live up to those BBC

quantity over quality. Us audio nutcases form a

speakers for Woo in Loot. Aweek later I
was

experiments. Aside from the wretched sound

tiny proportion of its licence payers.

contacted by aman who agreed to buy the them.

quality of the commercial stations (unendurable

He arranged to pick them up and to brirg abank

due to the thick and flat sourd of the low bit-

draft in payment. In the event, the man phoned to

rates), even the BBC sound had limitations. I

say he haa to visit arelative in hospital and that he

remember the kazoo- like quality of brass fortes

In last month's review of the Omen Ra 18:12,

would arrange collection. Someone else picked up

on Radio 3, despite the high bit- rate being used.

the bass loading of the 45omm woofer

the speakers in ataxi and Ireceived abank draft

Some months later, I
found that the sound

Pete Rogers, e-mail

Omen Ra bass loading
is said to be atransmission line. I've

of both BBC and commercial broadcasts had

been familiar with many forms of

improved. BBC R2,3 and 4could sound excellent

transmission line over the last three

aproblem with the cheque. After two months,

(especially R3) and even some commercial

decades and know of no way to

I
found out that it was forged. The reason for the

stations had got better. (This was shortly after a

squeeze atranmission line into the

delay was that the cheque was drawn from one

Radio Academy session on signal processing for

bass enclosure shown in the pictures.

bank while the sort code was for aanother. The

DAB, Sc I
assume that engineers responsible had

The line is too short, too small in cross

address Ihad been given was false. The lesson

taken note and had applied what they'd learned.)

section or both. What's going on?

and an address for the buyer.
Three weeks later, the bank said there was

must be that bank crafts can be forged so always
ask for cash when parting with one's equipment.

So, was all okay? No way! The other problem

Allen Edelstein, New Jersey, USA

with DAB was its lack of robustness, despite
claims to the contrary. I'll admit to only using

• You are right: the reference to

the internal antenna supplied by the tuner

'transmission line' was an error. The
Ornen Ra 18:12 should instead have

I
won't restrict my comment on DAB to asingle

manufacturer; however, I
can see the Crystal
Palace transmitter mast through my window.

four-letter word, even though its brevity would

Normally, all signal strength bars on the tuner's

Transform. We also regret that due

be adequate in expressing my opinion.

display are lit. Yet from time to time the BBC signal

to aproduction error, the last line of

completely drops out leavirg my (Arcam) tuner's

the article, giving the identity of the

of my work, recalling trips around London and

display showing 'service not found' for the entire

author, David Allcock, as well as his

Birmingham in the BBC DAB bus. I
was impressed

BBC multiplex. I
thought that this might have been

closing recommendation, was lost.

Dr GDouch, Forest Row, East Sussex

DAB is afour-letter word

Ilistened to DAB from its earliest oays as part

been described as using the Linkwitz

II We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to ' The Editor' and should contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full postal address (which won't be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting
and at our discretion, but we regret that we're unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi-fi. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Hi-Fi News
software

classical
IS BACH
Partitas 1,

2

and 6 • 3-5

LILLIAN BIRNBAUM/DG

Lise de la Salle debut • Richard Goode's Bach • Tango Song and Dance •
jazz old and new • the return of R&B great Howard Tate • audiophile vinyl
[7559 79483-2].

For

areview you could as

well read the Classical Good CD Guide
entry for 2, 4and 5; these readings seem
to enshrine all that he absorbed from
Tanglewood, with its ghosts of Serkin,
Horszowski, Casals and others. Overt

Ralph Kirkpatrick

virtuosity has no part here: it is as if you

Boston Skyline BSD 132 and 130

were in the room with him and he simply
wanted to demonstrate the greatness of
Bach's writing. Even the fact that the

75m ais/74m 25s reissues
The first stereo set with harpsichord,

instrument is aHamburg Steinway seems

these 1958 recordings were made in

to have no particular relevance (much as

the Jesus Christus Kirche, Berlin, by

Rosalyn Tureck explained in her BBC

an American keyboard player entrusted

interview from 1976: see HFN July ' 03).

at the time with much Bach by Archly.

Goode's playing is particularly

Ralph Kirkpatrick had been astudent of

notable for the way he makes Bach's

Boulanger and Wandowska; his scholarly

embellishments not an arbitrary

book on Scarlatti includes the cataloguing

adornment to anote but aneccessary

system now universally accepted in place

ingredient in the texts. Ahigh point for

of Longo numberings. His performances,

me was the counterpoint developed in

on aNeupert instrument, are well

the opening movement (
Toccata) of the
First Partita, from what Michael Steinberg,

considered but our expectations of Bach
playing have changed, and what now
seems too 'correct' Isuspect may then

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording
Good
Moderate

A: 1
B:

Very good

2 Good

C : 3 Moderate

in an eminently readable note, describes
have conformed to German taste —

O Anne-

those long trills in the Sarabande of Partita

Sophie

as 'adescending sigh'. Some occasional
thinness in the upper register slightly

No.i, loud and mechanistic, ring alarm

Mutter

qualifies the sound rating. CB A*(B):1* •

bells; and the massive sound of this

records

harpsichord is not to today's taste either,

Tango Song

unless superlatively well reproduced

and Dance

BEETHOVEN
Symphonies 4and 5

(admired in analogue form, the recordings

by André

Bavarian RSO/Rafael Kubelik

struck me as dimmed in transfer by treble

Previn

Audite 95.493

cut). It's better to spend the extra on

Poor

D :4

Poor

H: H

Masaaki [ BIS] or, less objective in manner,

Historical, eg. 78rpm

Historical

Pinnock [ Hânssler]. CB C:1-3 II

separately graded at the end of each review.

Partitas 1, 3and 6

II mid price • budget price • special price.

Richard Goode

la All discs reviewed are available from the

Nonesuch 7559 79698-2

CD Service: tel

012 .34

reserving the Bavarian Radio Symphony
Orchestra for the Ninth; before that, he
had made an RPO ' Pastoral' for EMI.
65111115

741152 for details.

These live and very satisfying
performances from 1979 and 1969 come

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG

After afour-year gap, Richara Goode

JAll BEN WATSON

completes his cycle of the six Partitas, with

resonant) but have remarkably good

Max Wilcox his regular producer matching

sound. Preferable to the Israel PO version

the intimate sound of the earlier disc

on DG, this Fourth is most notable for the

ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS

76

adifferent orchestra for each symphony,

JS BACH

also show disc price codings: • full price

Uniquely but with variable results, Rafael
Kubelik's 1976 Beethoven cycle for DG had

MI Sound quality and performance are
A star denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

68m 48s
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from different halls (that for the Fifth more

musicchoice
patrician phrasing

and three ballet movements.

about Mahler performances in Russia

of the slow
movement, where

These end with the ' Nubian
slaves', an exotic piece of

Melodiya recordings of 6and 9sit on

in the last pages

scoring, with chorus. The

my shelves, or Rozhdestvensky). There's

Kubelík's strings

snag is that it is quite clear

astrange claim that Oskar Fried's

(but doesn't mention Kondrashin, whose

layout is most

that something else is due to

telling — as it is

follow; the excellent ' Royal

C Rafael

'Resurrection Symphony' first recording
was 'on paper rolls with aRussian

in the trio section

Hunt and Storm' would have

of the scherzo

made abetter choice —

Kubelik:
more

orchestra'.
These are both very well prepared

in the Fifth, with

although, given the total

Bavarian

performances, recorded live; in some ways

answering phrases

timing, why wasn't that

Radio

for first/second

included as well?

they are likeable — for their clarity, for the
Jewish music in the third movement of the
First. But the two inner movements of the

In other listening

violins and basses
at the back of the orchestra. It isn't
the most thrilling Fifth you will hear,
but it is well proportioned and without
mannerisms: classical in restraint, rather
like Klemperer's in tempi, yet phrased with

Ninth are so undercharacterised that the

comparisons, Iwas very taken with the
viola playing of Gérard Caussé in the 1996
ORR/Gardiner Harold en Italie. Altogether

hushed atmosphere near the end of the
finale seems oddly out of place in this
context. Overall, one might say, the music

this was one of his best orchestral records

is presented as if it were by Haydn, with
not amoment of complication, irony or

[446 676-2]. CB B:2 Trojans item A:2 A

more humanity. There is no finale repeat,
nor did Klemperer observe it consistently.

DVORAK

CB An III

Symphonic Poems

BERLIOZ

recordings
on Audite

despair in sight. CB A:2 •

RCO/Nikolaus Harnoncourt

PASCULLI

Teldec 256460221-2

Virtuoso Oboe Music
Christopher Redgate/Stephen

2CDs, 83m 46s

Harold in Italy • The Trojans—
excerpts
Tabea Zimmermann, LSO/Sir Colin

The symphonic poems, based on
gruesome folk- tales, show adarker streak

Davis

in Dvorak's imagination than one might

LSO Live LSO owe

Um 185

Hugh Macdonald's phrase in anote for the

Robbings
Oboe Classics CC2006

5810 125

Were this Heifetz in Pasculli's study The
Bees one would find the articulation
amazing; but on the oboe it's blowing

guess from the symphonies or Slavonic
Dances — The Water Goblin contains a
particularly chilling moment as achild's
head is dashed on its mother's threshold
step. Of the four only The Golden Spinning

rather than bowing that produces the
notes (the necessary technique is

— similarly inspired — is surely more

Wheel is new (it will reappear later in the
year with the Piano Concerto performed by

described in the booklet). Musically this
virtuoso piece — which makes Galway's

satisfying (notwithstandng Berlioz's

Aimard); The Wild Dove, Noon Witch and

famous ' Bees' Wedding' transcription

adoption of the unifying restating of earlier

Water Goblin were fillers to Harnoncourt's

sound like aGrade One exercise — is all

themes in the finale, as in Beethoven's
Ninth). Be that as it may, readers will be

live recordings of Symphonies 7, 8and 9.
The set is accordingly priced as one disc.

O Lise de

the rest of the programme, concertos or

You need to put aside the template

la Salle: an

fantasias on tunes from operas by Verdi
and Donizetti, is much the same: apretty
air then arapid encrustation of decoration

Gardiner/Philips Harold in Italy, '
aseries of
Italian souvenirs', strikes me as just: as a
symphonic whole, Mendelssohn's Fourth

froth, like ahigh-street cappuccino. And

more interested in the comparison with
Sir Colin's 1975 LSO recording with Nobuko

ot the old Supraphon versions with the

astonishing

Imai [ Philips 442 29o-2], where,

Czech Philharmonic under Chalabala

piano debut

surprisingly perhaps, timings were
fractionally longer in each movement. For

coloured the sound); Harnoncourt's

me, this remains the more involving
account, although I
am full of admiration
for Tabea Zimmermann, and the nutty

(where the recording acoustic indelibly
are clearer, more vividly conceived
performances superlatively played by the
Concertgebouw Orchestra and very well

Imai's sound, sensitive though she was.

engineered. Incidentally, the hunt scene
in The Golden Spinning Wheel is very

I
would not call Sir Colin's Barbican
remake ' routine', but it never quites

reminiscent of that in Mahler's earliest
work Das Klagende Lied (
though Dvorak's

springs to life as one would have

source is far grislier!). CB A:2* •

richness of timbre of her viola Iprefer to

anticipated. Nor does the sound bring
huge advances over the older production
(both give the viola 'concerto' balance);

MAHLER
Symphony i • Symphony

the colours are more true here but the

Oslo PO/ Mariss Jansons

refurbished hall acoustic is dry and the
sound hardens over forte.

Simax PSC

1270

2CDS, 13501 275

in the past is illustrated by the fillers
excerpted from the moo Trojans set (not

These two symphonies, the start of
aSimax cycle with Jansons, are selfcontained on one disc each. So why the

mentioned in David Cairns's notes): the

set presentation? The booklet includes an

Act 4 ' March for the entry of the Queen'

interesting interview where Jansons talks

That apreferable quality was obtained

—1\ro
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that never lets up. Christopher Redgate

presented, finding it hard to accept that

certainly relishes the challenges set by

the player was so young. What afuture

this ' Paganini of the oboe', and he and

must lie ahead for her. The bonus is that

Stephen Robbings share the same sense

the sound itself is magnificently real.

of timing, crucial to effectivness. His

Record of the Month. CB A*a* •

BS RECORDS

reviews
booklet appraisal of the Palermo
composer (1842-1924) is perhaps over-

RAVEL

generous, but if you fancy ataste of high -

String Quartet ( arr. Barshai)

wire gymnastics then the recordings are

SHOSTAKOVICH

good too. CB Aa* •

Chamber Symphony Op.n8a
Scottish Ensemble

RACHMANINOV
Etudes tableaux Op.33:2, 6and
9 • Op.39:i and

53m los SACD hybrid

Rudolf Barshai's very worthwhile

2

RAVEL Miroirs • Sonatine

transcription of the Ravel was a

Lise de la Salle
Naïve V4936

Linn CKD 215

Scottish Ensemble commission; it is
57m

12$

coupled here with his strings arrangement
of Shostakovich's Tenth Quartet to provide

At the end of the Études tableaux

acompanion disc to the excellent

don't think your CD player has failed:

HDCD of the Chamber Symphony based

an enormous gap separates the two

on the Eighth Quartet (0p.noa) and First

2000

composers. Yet (besides Ra.../20th

Piano Concerto [ CKD 095], when the

century!) they have one important thing in

group's BT sponsorship was reflected in

common — their piano works require a

its title. Performances are directed by the

performer able to meet considerable

leader, Clio Gould. Barshai's own COE

technical demands and afine instrumental
sound. Both conditions are met in this

recordings of the two Shostakovich works
has apparently been deleted, but in any

debut recital. Ihardly dare mention that

O Pinchas

movement, where aseeming return to

case the Scottish players are just as

Zukerman:

'normality' is threatened once more by the
side- dram rhythm, and where the opening

Lise de la Salle, aprotégée of Geneviève

spirited, achieving real depth in the third -

his 1969

JoyDutilleux, was only 14 when she made

movement Adagio — their reading, in

Munich

the recordings. But whereas most

section of the Adagio may be read as an

superlative sound, made me go back to

debut is

obverse of the beginning of the whole

precocious players sound coached to the
nth degree, or choose repertoire (like a

the original (in the hands of the Fitzwilliam

on Audite

work. The implications of the music

Mozart concerto) where the notes are

Qt) and to the score itself.

(whether the destructive force was as

When so many works by Ravel coexist

much from Stalin as from Nazism) are

easily accomplished, de la Salle is patently

in piano and orchestral versions, only an

making decisions of her own. Every piece

clear, so too the structure and in some

extreme purist could object to shifting the
Quartet up agear to make what Barshai

principal flute is like the song of abird,

here reflects aprofound instinct for colour,

pages ravishing orchestration. The

pace, the whole. Ravel's Sonatine, which

calls a ' Petite symphonie àcordes'. As

can sound academic even with renowned

liberated above ah the chaos; the dialogue

the booklet note suggests, it brings out

interpreters, has one hanging on to every

between oboe and bassoon no less

unexpected affinities with the great ballet

phrase; 'Alborado del gracioso' is even

beautifully eioquent. One of Gergiev's

masterpiece Daphnis et Chloé; and as an

more thrilling. The Rachmaninov brings a

better orchestral discs. CB Aa(*) •

alternative works even better than the

big, sweeping sound, nothing fudged.

Shostakovich transcription: undoubtedly

RSTRAUSS

more raw, more direct in the original

Sinfonia Domestica • Parergon

Each time Icame back to this disc,
expecting to be disappointed (could it

scoring. CB A*a* •

Roland Plintinen, Zurich Tonhalle

be that good?) I
was drawn into these
highly evolved interpretations, vibrantly

Orchestra/David Zinman

SHOSTAKOVICH

Arte Nova 74321 98335-2

FERUCCIO NOBILE/OPUS

iii

Symphony 7 ' Leningrad'

65m 295

Kirov and Rotterdam Philharmonic

Questioned on kitsch in his book The Veil

Orchestras/Valery Ge.siev

of Order [
Faber], Alfred Brendel does not

Philips 47o 895-2

78m

even think to mention Strauss, until

505

prompted with the Alpine Symphony: not
The hand of Gergiev is fairly constantly

the best example if your definition is that

felt in this live performance (with players
drawn from the conductor's two orchestras

78

october

200-014"

kitsch is the competent execution of a
Rinaldo

cringe- making concept. But the Domestic

and given in Rotterdam): little

Alessandrini:

Symphony is aterrible piece of kitsch,

exaggerations of dynamics, note-values

another

where Strauss lazily recycles from his

and phrasing. But they don't obscure the

'Four

repertoire — although (damn it!)

eloquence of the symphony, an Eroica-like

Seasons',

compellingly so in the long, slow section

construction combining the monumental

but not aset

after the ' Wiegenlied', albeit over

and the human, wonderful in the

for the

figuration borrowed from Tannhauser.

ambiguities of the coda to the long first

faint-hearted

(The quasi- lofty booklet essay skirts

choice
How do you follow that? The rack section

around programme details, which is
perhaps just as well.) Zinman enters

VIVALDI

for 'classical harpists' must be pretty thin

the earlier couplings in this Tonhalle cycle,

The Four Seasons
Concerto Italiano/Rinaldo Alessandrini

Jenkins for aprogramme of arrangements

the playing is attractively orderly without

Opus 111 OP3o363

having about as much to do with classical

into the spirit of the thing and, like all

competing with either the Vienna or

44m 43s with bonus disc

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestras in allure.
Karajan's sole recording was a
disappointment, but Reiner and Szell made
gripping versions with their American
orchestras in 1958, 1964; more recently
Ashkenazy conducting the Czech
Philharmonic. Here, uniquely, we have

music as Nono's has to do with Country
and Western: arrangements so lush that
it's awonder the CD doesn't dissolve into

Mr Alessandrini interviews himself by way
of an introductory note; his script ('Vivaldi,

liquid compost streaming down the player

Vivaldi ... all we want is you!') reads like
Beavis and Butthead. It ought to warn the

fascia...?
Every trick known to pop album

listener that this is going to be another of
those ' Four Seasons' recordings — padded

there was an excellent Ondine CD with

nowadays, so why not team up with Karl

producers is deployed here. There are
also one or two good jokes. Even if your
view of the French doesn't concide with

as coupling the pretentiously entitled

out here with asampler from the Concerto
Italiano catalogue — by contemporary

Parergon to the Sin lonja Domestica, a

groups intent on exaggerating every effect

the pretentious voices heard before

piece with piano (left hand only) written
for Wittgenstein in 1924. To my mind, the

encapsulated in the writing, with absurd

Debussy's ' Clair de Lune' (where different

sound of the pianoforte does not sit well

tempo contrasts (one moment break-neck,
the next dragging), violent accentuation

with Strauss's orchestral writing — of the
three 'concertos' only the Burleske has

and pitch-distortion. If you can stomach it
— and Europe Galante were just as

'radio stations' are faded in) should raise a
smile; market traders vie and Arabic
percussion is mustered for the brisk 'Arrival

attracted virtuoso performers (and,

censurable, but they got rave reviews! —
there is actually some fine string playing

curiously, Serkin) — and the part, like
weak Chopin, is overlaid unconvincingly.
Still, this is abudget issue; production, as
with all Zinman's Tonhalle CDs, is by Chris
Hazell/Simon Eadon. CB An A

TCHAIKOVSKY
Violin Concerto • Symphony 4
Pinchas Zukerman, Bavarian RSO/

that of The Sun/the Bush administration,

of the Queen of Sheba'. Besides Handel, a
Bach prelude for violin is given over to
harp, transcribed pretty straightforwardly,
as is amulti-tracked section from Reich's

under the grotesquerie, with different
violin soloists in each of the concertos. The
bosomy acoustic, likewise, is just what
Vivaldi's music does not want. This should

Electric Counterpoint. Would fans of
Adiemus be persuaded to try the whole

send anyone back to the safety of I
Musici's various ' Four Seasons' for Philips.
CB 8:3 •

TANGO SONG AND DANCE

thing? Idoubt it. CB A*:l* •

Works by Brahms, Fauré,
Gershwin, Kreisler, Previn

Rafael Kubelik

CROSSING THE STONE

Anne-Sophie Mutter/André Previn,

Audite 95.490

Catrin Finch, City of Prague PO/

Lambert Orkis

Karl Jenkins

DG 471500-2

78m 43s

o

76m 135

Milstein's last-minute cancellation allowed

Catrin Finch:

Pinchas Zukerman to make his Munich

acrossover

debut in this April 1969 concert with
Kubelik. (Iwatched him recording the

harp CD with

Prince Charles was sufficiently taken with

going the way of the hyphen?) was

astrong pop

Catrin Finch — then

flavour

appointment of Royal Harpist, in z000.

composed for Anne-Sophie Mutter in
1997; she and Previn recorded it in Munich

Tchaikovsky Concerto at Abbey Road for
CBS at similar short notice that December,

Sony Classical SK 87320

21 -

64m 46s

to revive the

Tango Song and Dance (
is the comma

last December at 4am, along with asuite
from Porgy and Bess. If the Previn is the

when Raymond Lewenthal was unable to
play as scheduled; Dorati was conductor.)
Joachim Kaiser thought his Tchaikovsky

definitive account of alovely work —
haunting in the middle movement,
very American; exhilarating in the last,
which draws on Stravinsky, Bartók, even

already as interesting as Oistrakh's or
Szeryng's; then zo he played with
— it's astonishing to hear his intonation in

Prohibition Era honky-tonk or silent cinema
piano rhythms — the Gershwin suggests a

the cadenza, since this is not something

private declaration of love between them.

chutzpah and impressive technical security

With Orkis, Mutter plays Fauré's First

perfected by editing, as in astudio

Sonata and three of Brahms's Hungarian

rewarding, with the strings playing their

Dances and three Kreisler pieces; in these

hearts out in the slow movement. The

six tracks the wilful pitching of notes,

pizzicato scherzo is excitingly fast (and the
piccolo player isn't fazed by it) but there's

stretching of phrasing, use of vibrato and

something of afly in the ointment in the
finale, for in the new section with principal
oboe and bassoon, after the first climax
has died down (from bar 60) Kubelík
insists on apause at the bar- line before
the last two notes of the phrase, each time
it appears Leg, um 305]. Maddening! CB
A:1-1*

BILL PHELPS/SONY CLASSICAL

recording. The live Fourth is equally

extremes of pianissimi narrowly skirt the
brink of tastelesness. What along way
Mutter has come since the solidly
Germanic manner of her teenage work
with Karajan! (Isee Hugh Canning recently
contrasting her stylistic 'solecisms' with
the playing of Viktoria Mullova, which has
developed along divergent lines.) CB
11*:1* •
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jazz

from total control. Here he's painting

JIMMY MCGRIFF

cello. Sabina Sciubba looms out of a

McGriff Avenue

dream to sing her own lyrics on ' Mirror,

Milestone MCD 9325

sound pictures with aquartet including
Giorgio Serci also on guitar, Adriano Pinto's
percussion and Jenny Adejayan's intriguing

Mirror', there's an authentically dry- gulch -

59M 20S

throated flamenco vocal on on 'Alhambra',

The criminally underrated Jimmy McGriff —

and even ahint of spaghetti-Western style

born in Philadelphia 03 April 1936, and still

flute in the burning desert of ' Sunstep'.
If the first half of the album plays to

playing with glorious flair — is not simply
aHammond organist. He's the exponent of

Forcione's more populist, easy- listening

awhole style. Down-home blues, jump-up

side, the second half — from acentrepiece

funk, driving jazz and heartstop gospel are

of Piazzolla (' Tango Suite') to the final,

all dipped in aroiling sea of organ sound.

delightful instrumental reprise of ' Mirror'

McGriff's timing adds just the salt needed

— the rest is pure guitar. SH An •

for the stew. Saxophonists Gordon Beadle
and Ronnie Cuber, drummers Bernard
Finlayson is amore fiery player, and

Purdie and Don Williams and guitarists

O Classic

Melvin Sparks and Rodney Jones supply

soul and

comes over strongly on two takes of 'Dizzy

distinctive sounds, all placed in the

R'n'B from

Atmosphere'. Indeed, Dizzy Gillespie's tune

rock/soul

Howard Tate,

sounds so lively it reveals how buttoneo-

HOWARD TATE

producing

dawn the rest of the music is. There's

Rediscovered

pedals to leave room for Wilbur Bascove's

only his third

some excellent two- bass interplay or ' Eight

Private Music 82876526922 48m los

excellent bass. Apost-9/11 performance

album since

Base Probing', and Rickman's spuming

of 'America The Beautiful' threatens

1967

arrangements with scintillating clarity.
McGriff abandons the Hammond's foot

drums are excellent, but you feel all this

Fact: I've been waiting for this album for 30

sentimentality, but McGriff's control of his

talent is suppressed rather than exakeo by

years. Tate produced one classic R&B LP

ensemble means that every fervent note

Coleman's exacting method. BW An •

and two merely amazing albums between
1967 and 1974, then vanished. Ever since,

sounds sincere. BW A:1* •

STEVE COLEMAN AND FIVE
ELEMENTS

GEORGE RUSSELL

I'd been begging record company people

Ezz-thetics

like Chad Kassem of Acoustic Sounds, the

2iverside/Original Jazz C.assics

brothers Chesky, jan Mancuso of Reference
Recordings and others to Find The Man.

On The Rising Of The 64 Paths
Label Bleu LBLC 6653

7om 24s

in the late 19505 composer George Russell

They didn't, but someone else did. Tate got

— who had studied with Stefan Wolpe and

together with his original producer Jerry

Alto saxophonist Steve Coleman made a

publ;shed his The Lydian Chromatic Concept

Ragavoy — his ' George Martin', so to speak

splash in 1985 with Motherland Pulse and

Of Tonal Organisation to great acclaim —

— and the long-awaited results are adozen

he's been pursuing his tightly woven

started playing piano in public. This group

tracks so perfectly Tate-ish that they could

ensemble music ever since. Funky and

— Eric Dolphy on alto and bass clarinet,

be mistaken for better- sounding outtakes

intricate, chords are substituted with such

Don Ellis on trumpet, Dave Barker on

from his first LP.

regularity that the effect is hypnotic; bebop

trombone, Steve Swallow on bass and Joe

reinterpreted as minimalist systems music.

Hunt on drums — was afascinating unit.

only version of ' Get It While You Can', the

His band here includes both acoustic bass

Russell's innovative ideas produce

title track off the 1967 masterpiece. Quite

(Reggie Washington) and electric (Anthony

achill, aperfect foil for the colloquial

Tidd). Together they lock with drummer

ebullience of the soloists. ' Honesty' is a

never had his drug/drink problem: the

Sean Rickman into acast-iron rhythmic grid.

slowed- down, free- tempo blues, producing

voice is in perfect shape. He even breathes

The closer is achilling voice and- piano -

unbelievably, it sounds like Tate never left,

the species of abstraction later pursued by

life into Prince's ' Kiss'. With titles like

and his solos often sound like mathematical

Eric Dolphy with such success on Out To

'She May Be White (But She Be Funky)'

demonstrations. Trumpeter Jonathan

Lunch. With amazing lack of fanfare and

and ' Don't Need No Monkey On My Back',

pretence, innovative composer met

Tate and his crack band have reclaimed the

ambitious improvisors and generated this

soul/R&B crown. My patience paid off...

seminal music. BW A:1* •

big time! KK A:1* •

Coleman's approach is dry and cerebral,

ANTONIO FORCIONE

CD Service

Touch Wood
Master

Naim CDo69

56m

13S

guitarist
Forcione

After ten albums or so, we take Forcione's

delivers

instrumental brilliance for granted, but he

fluidity and

can still be breathtaking. It's not acase of

harmony on

sheer speed (of course, he's done all that),

Touch Wood

it's atotal mastery, afluidity that comes

III All CDs, other discs and vinyl LPs
reviewed in this issue, or known to be
currently available, may be ordered through
the CD Service ( see Accessories Club page).
CD prices: • f1.2.99 • £ 8.99 A £ 4.99 V
POA, Postage: add sop per disc up to a
maximum of £ 1.50 for three discs or more.
• Tel 01234 741152 for further details.
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BEN FOLDS
LIVE
Sundazed LP5164

i8og double LP

.011

let

TWENTIETH CENTURY ZOO
Thunder On A Clear Day

Gleeelïtelq
SONGS OF THE BEATLES

Radioactive RRLPoo5

18og vinyl

Ludicrous, ponderous, bluesy hippie drivel
from 1969, so banal and cliché'd that it'll
find instant favour with today's retro crowd
of longhairs, those whose parents didn't

Folds was one of the best things to come
out of rock music in the last decade, and

even know each other 34 years ago. The

e

usual fuzz guitar, pre synth organ and grim

here he shows that his chops aren't bound
by studios: sharp writing, powerful singing

sound, rendered more authentic through

and one of the most natural- sounding, in-

vinyl. If you still smoke dope, add afew

the- room piano recordings you could want

extra points. KK A/B:1/2 •

to hear, assembled from gigs at anumber

VARIOUS

of venues. As Igrew up watching movies at
the State Theater in Portland, Maine, track

women

JAZZ VAULTS

2jammed alump down my throat. KK

Warner Jazz 505°466323514 double LP
best frat party/garage band of all. Ballsy?

lea* •

Glass Onion

It even includes three lames Brown covers

0 Beatles
covers by

Curious but fun choice for LP treatment:

JIMI HENDRIX

in arow. Admittedly, this is nostalgia for

Atlantic and

cover versions of Beatles songs by abunch

The Rainbow Bridge Concert:

American fiftysomethings, but Idefy you

Warner jazz

of Atlantic's and Warner's greatest jazz and

The Late Show

to find abetter example of the hard rock/

and R&B

R&B legends. Some are familiar, most too

Radioactive RRLPo±2

R&B genre, the US equivalent of what the

legends

rare for words, and all are uniformly cool.

i8og vinyl

Beatles did in Hamburg. And in mono, as it

Ella Fitzgerald and Aretha Franklin have

No disappointment here, part two of

should be. Play this record very loudly! KK

two tracks each, while there are entries

Radioactive's brilliant resuscitation of the

Be; Ba •

from King Curtis, Carmen McRae, the
Meters, and others, for atotal of 22 tracks.

Hendrix Hawaii gig only reinforces the
recent declaration from aguitar magazine

RON SEXSMITH

No perfunctory takes here: these versions

that Jimi was/is the best ever. My fave is

Cobblestone Runway

drip with funk. KK Aa •

another stunning take of the blues

Diverse DIVoo5LP

i8og vinyl

THE WIZARDS FROM KANSAS

masterpiece ' Red House', but the flowing
instrumentals will leave you breathless.

Quirky- but- fascinating singer- songwriter

The Wizards From Kansas

Limited to 5000 copies, you'd better move

Sexsmith's 2002 release is another gem,

Radioactive RRLPoog

quickly. KK A/Ba* •

this time with ahigherthan- usual

18og vinyl

Weird, Jefferson Airplane-ish psychedelic

electronic element. Don't fret: one of

THE LOVIN' SPOONFUL

his many talents is his ability to play

noodling from 1970, so formulaic that it

Hums Of The Lovin' Spoonful

with studio toys while still sounding

almost makes Twentieth Century Zoo seem

Sundazed LP5166

unprocessed, no doubt, due to superb

18og vinyl

original. Even the track titles would draw

material and sincere delivery. Ironically,

O The third

agroan from aMojo veteran: ' Codine',

Another sublime re- issue from the

though, the recording (not the pressing)

LP, from

'Misty Mountainside', ' She Rides With

Spoonful, corresponding with the recent

is rather low fi, so the main reason for

1966, by the Witches'. Should come with apack of

bonus-track- laden CD, but minus two

buying this is the package rather than any

legendary

ZigZags. Whatever, it will sell out its 1500

lesser items. (The hardcore will buy both

pro-vinyl- sonic politicising. KK A/Ba* •

Lovin'

copy print run because nouveaux hippies

Spoonful

hate CDs. KK ea* •

anyway.) Further proof of the group's
greatness, this — their third LP, from 1966

RICHARD THOMPSON

— features the monumental ' Summer In

That Old Kit Bag

The City', the wry ' Nashville Cats' and the

Diverse DIVoocéLP

18og double vinyl

too- sweet ' Rain On The Roof'. Bob Irwin
has done it again, with avinyl re issue to

Iadmit that I'm one of those people who

match the original. KK Aa* •

hates Thompson and that whole granolamunching ethos he represents, still I

MITCH RYDER & THE DETROIT
WHEELS

gotta admit he's one of the most thrilling

Sock It To Me!

crackling with its own sinister electricity,

Sundazed LP5084

18og mono vinyl

Take A Ride
Sundazed LP5o86

18og mono vinyl

guitarists alive. His latest is adazzler,
and it roars out of the grooves. At times it
reminds me of latter-day Rory Block, of all
things, at others of John Hammond, but
overali it could only come from aBritish

Completing the re issue trilogy Sundazed

folk veteran. His followers will swoon

began with Breakout!, here are two more

deliriously. And so will legions of

of classics that made Ryder 8i Co the very

audiophiles. KK A*a* •
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Luke Manley
of VTL with the

xDucer 2.1
Multimedia
Loudspeaker
System

KK's lave

.1

new Siegfried

new good .eat

monoblocks.

the show was

Rated at 800

xHiFi's xDucer

watts tach, they

2.1 WILIrmedia

feature,:
!!!!!!!Pf
diagnostics to
enstre fuss- free
ownership'

O Possibly the oddest new valve amp on offer, Von
Gaylord's Uni, aliquid- cooled 200W monoblock
triode amp. Tubes are 3CX3ooA transmitter valves.
Yes, Idid say liquid- cooled! The entire amplifier is
submerged in aspecial dielectric cooling fluid
O A list of the 72 software
companies supporting DVD-Audio

San Francisco
Reporting from Home Entertainment 2003
WORDS & PICTURES KEN KESSLER

What aterrific

town San Francisco

personal hi-fis, and so on — in fact, any

holding to eliminate the potential woes of

is for ahi-fi show: great music, sublime

situation where you want to save space but

tube amp ownership. One wag suggested

restaurants and — in the Westin- St Francis

still get decent quality. The subwoofer is

that VTL should rename its pre- amp the

— anear- perfect hotel for displaying and

about the size ana shape of aSonus Faber

Roy, as it enters Siegfried from the rear.

demonstrating high- end goodies.

Guarneri, while the satellites are ribbon-

Sound was astonishing through Wilson

Stereophile and its sister publications

type systems no taller than an _S3/5A... but

Grand SLAMMs.

assembled a 'glittering array' of exhibitors

with the diameter of an undernourished

with plenty of new products for Home

salami. Price is asilly $ 700 for the summer.

Entertainment 2003, despite it taking place

Other products that interested your

Weirdest new product at the show?
Probably Von Gaylord's Uni, an amplifier
that uses liquid cooling to cool the valves.

in that odd season in-between CES in

scribe included the Manley Skipjack, anifty

January and the run of autumn shows.

audiophile- quality A/B switching unit that

fine show for software, if commitment to

As expected, the emphasis was on high-

Home Entertainment 2003 was also a

also tuners single- input integrated

the new formats is what you want to see

end home theatre and music- only systems,

amplifiers (
je any amplifiers with volume

and hear. DVD-A support came in the form

but many of the show's highlights were

controls!) into two source amps. Manley

of apress visit to Dolby laboratories and

definitely entry-level. Everyone was raving

employs aclever chip to drive the relays,

superb demonstrations from Meridian,

about Epos' tiny ELS-3 two-way mini-

with programming to perform such niceties

while the SACD camp, spearheaded by

monitor [ reviewed HFN Aug ' 03], this gem

as switching it off when it isn't 'hearing'

Sony, provided hacks with asix- track Bob

sounding just too impressive for aspeaker

commands. It can even be programmed to

Dylan sampler as ateaser to the 16 SACDs

with aUS retail of only $ 2991£200 in the

operate in A- B-Xmode ' where it selects A,

due out this year. Whatever big guns the
two armies roll out, the reality is that there

UK]. One of my personal show ' best ofs'

then B, then either A or Brandomly to really

was the unbelievably cute xHiFi xDucer 2.1

test your listening skills'. This is going to be

is no format war: universal players will

Multimedia Speaker System. Okay, so it's

one of the must- have items for hyperactive
audiophiles.

continue to proliferate. And quite frankly,

not aimed at forcing your favourite twochannel system into retirement, but it does

VTL launched what may be the high- end

everyone — consumer, retailer, reviewer —
is getting abit bored with the fracas. Far

deal with the hoary old problem of getting

amplifier of the year, the 800W Siegfried

better to just get on with making good

decent sound from computers, from second

monoblock with on- board diagnostics,

sounds.., of which there were plenty at

systems in bedrooms, kitchens, from

auto- biasing and enough electronic hand-

Home Entertainment 2003.
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O Single- ended triode integrated amplifier from

O [ Left to right] Stereophile's Michael Fremer and Robert

Experience Music, 6W from a3008

Deutsch, mugging with VTL's Luke Manley
O One of the smash hits of
the show, the Epos ELS-3 twoway speaker — £2oo per pair

O Eveanna Manley with the Manley Skipjack, a
professional quality A/B input switcher, good for
doubling up inputs when using apower amp with
volume control but only one set of inputs

O Inner Sound's new hube Constant Current Differential

O Dan D'Agostino of Krell

Amplifier, with four KT88s per channel, deliver 2x15oW

0 This smart DLP projector from Vidikron, the
Model zeo, delivers 1280 x720,16:9 resolution

O New solid-state powerhouse from McIntosh, the
MC5oi monoblock, delivering 500W, with 1200W peaks

O VAC's Phi 70 Ultriode valve monoblock, aClass-Atriode

O Pen Audio showed

design using 30013 tubes; the unit features single- ended and

this subwoofer, reminiscent

balanced inputs

of the old Rogers ABi for the
1
_53/5A,

beneath its Charisma
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Walrus Systems

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

amazon
amphion
apollo furniture
argento
Our old first generation friend, CD, is already looking decidedly like Old Hat. Super Audio CD and
audible illusions
DVD Audio are with us, assuming you can find the titles you want ( rather than the titles they want
audio physic
you to have) at a record shop near you, or indeed in a record shop anywhere.
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
Music (and gadget) lovers can revel in the multitude of ways to store and play their (compressed)
cart rae
music, from home or portable hard disk players, hand-held memory card players, or the humble
cartridge man
home computer itself.
cawsey
chord electronics
So why do we fill our adverts ( and our shop) with obsolete mechanical machines from a bygone
clearaudio
age to spin huge discs at 33.3 and 45rpm with asharp diamond on the end of a moving arm to
decca london
read tiny squiggles in the vinyl? How quaint!
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
Brinkmann La Grange inc 10.5
ecs
Tonearm ( cart extra) - £ 6995.00
es lab
final lab
gamut
graham slee
hadcock
incognito
infinity
Origin Live Aurora ( arm &
jbl k2
Amazon Model 3 inc
cart extra) - £ 997.00
klimo
RB250 arm - £ 995.00
korato

Digital has truly come of age

We have the largest selection of vinyl
players anywhere in the UK (and
possibly further afield too) - just a
small selection on this page

Michell Orbe SE ( arm & cart extra) - £ 1916.00

Michell Gyro SE ( arm & cart extra) - £870.00

More importantly, nobody
assembles and tunes
turntables like we do - to
perfection!

Nottingham Analogue Horizon inc
RB250 arm - £528.75

Nottingham Analogue Spacedeck
(arm & cart extra) - £889.75
Latest!
•The amazing state of the art JBL K2 speakers on demo now
Shanling CDT- 100 CD player on demo
Naim Aro tonearm and Armageddon PSU on demo
*Rose and Korato preamps on demo
*At last - the new Michell Engineering Tecnodec - on demo

lavardin
loricraft
lyra
michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
origin live
ortofon
papworth
Origin Live Resolution ( arm & cart
pink triangle
extra) - £1979.00
pluto
rega turntables
ringmat
rose
shun mook
shanling
shelter
Warning!
sme
sonneteer
We have a huge selection of
spendor
accessories for the vinyl enthusiast
stax
which can be purchased either by
sugden
personal callers to our shop, or by
sumiko
mail order world-wide.
tci cables
Please consult our web site for
tivoli audio
product details, and how to order.
tom evens
townshend audio
transfiguration
trichord
van den hul

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand items.
please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
interest free credit available on most items. subject to status '

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk

competition

X CD

series

ma

IkliV EXPO 2003

the ultimate sound and vision experience

I

In association with

L
I THIS SUPERB KEF HOME
CINEMA SPEAKER SYSTEM WORTH

£5200
You could win:
•KEF
•KEF
•KEF
•KEF

y

um ma

XQ5 main speakers
XQ1 rear/surrounds
XQ2c centre speaker
PSW4000 subwoofer

IBM IIIMI
EMI EMI
NMI
To enter, Just fill in this coupon and send it to:
1st Floor Marketing Department,
Show Competition, UPC Media, 9Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA.
Or enter online now at www.avexpo.co.uk
Alternatively, you can enter by email or leave amessage with your full details on the phone number below.
fncompetItIons@Ipcmedla.com or telephone 020 8774 0800

I
I

Name

I

ffll

UM Ben inen

Terms & Conditions
This cornpetrtion sopen to UK readers aged 18 and over
except employees of IPC Media. KIF and airy Deer companies
associated wrth tris competton dit pnzes must be accepted as
offered There car be no alernalwe awards, cash, or otherwise
The winner will be selected by IPC Medra shortly after the Hi- Fr
Show & AV Expo ( 27-28 September 2003) and vnll be

Surname

contacted by KIF While every effort is made to ensure that air
pa details are correct at tone of going to press. IPC Media
cannot be hell responsible for incorrect pile details supplied
by sponsors The winner should be prepared to co-operate with

Address

pubecrly arising as aresult of winning the pnze Entry implies
acceptance of these rules.
IPC Media Ltd publishers of Ho fi News Magazine. well collect

Post Code

your persona,onlormahon to process your entry and to gam a
beller understanding of our magazine readership We may send
you details on our nmganne and services Please le here of

Telephone Number

you prefer no,to hear from IPC J
We may pass on your details to other reputabie companies
whose products and services may be of iteren ito you Please

Email Address

lick here dyou peter not to receive such otters J
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ubscri tionoffer

Subscribe

WIN a £ 2500 Pathos valve amp: see page 85

HiFi News

and save up to

PURE

AUDIO

EXCEL

Killer

watts!

Musical Fidelity's
monster amplifier

0

=EMS

o/

Clarity 'static

The affordable new
MartinLogan, see p26

Ildtish-buItt CD

Arcam and Talk tested

Met
_

Take advantage

Denon
micro U
. magic •

of our fantastic offer and enjoy asaving of up to 3e/0

when you subscribe by Direct Debit* Hi Fi News is essential to keep

B_D *

Pl

you up-to-date with unsurpassed Hi Fi equipment news, reviews and

-

S

us ESet-stogrbeiatixeesmfirrar

tests, as asubscriber you'll also enjoy the following benefits:

• Guaranteed home delivery
wherever you live in the world
• Never miss an issue
• Avoid cover price incrE-ases
during your subscription term
• Money back guarantee

*UK only

Area/Offer

You
Pay

UK 6 month DD£21.60

C15.12

21.60

30%.

UK Annual Chq / Credit Card

£34.56

£43.20

20%

Western Europe

€63.84

€91.20

30%

USA

$8589

$122.70

30%

Rest of World

£53•69

£76-70

3
0%

Full
Price

Saving

To subscribe simply choose one of the following three methods:
ON

AT www.hifinews.co.uk.

(
Direct Debit or Credit card only)

CALL THE ORDER HOTLINE ON 0845 676 7778

(
Open & days 9am-9pm) Quo -e

241

COMPLETE AND RETURN THE COUPON BELOW
•
'
The Direct Debit Guarantee. This Guararr.ee is offered by all Banks and Budding Societies that take part in the Deed Debit Schene. The efficiency aid security of the Scheme Is monitored and protected by your own Bank or Building Sa Nte If the amounts to be paid or the 1
payment dates change IPC Media Ltd. MI notif: you at east ten days in advance of your account being clet.ited as otherwise agreed. It an error is made by IPC Media Ltd. or your Bank or Building Society you are guaranteed afull and immediate refund from your branch
of the amount paid. You can cancel aDie tDebit at anytime by writing to your Bank or Building Srsc iety. Phase akso seed acopy of the letter to us Direct Debits can ONLY be asid through aBank or Building Soc Wry

UK SUBSCRIBERS SEND YOUR ORDER TO:

PAYMENT DETAILS: DIRECTDENT

Hi Fi News Subscriptions, FREEPOST CY1o6i, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH16 3ZA (No ¡ tamp needed)

ouREcr
Debit

OVERSEAS SUBSCRIBERS ', END YOUR ORDER TO:

For office use only. Originator's referece - 764 22::

Hi Fi News Subscriptions, PO Box 272, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH1.6 3FS England (Please attach correct postage)

A/c. 111111111»1111»11111111

YES!

!
WOULD LIKE TO S.

CRIBE TO HI-FI NEISS:

Direct Debit (UK Only). Pay only E15.12 every six
months saving 30% off full price of £ 21.60
Aone-year subscription saving up to 30%
(See price panel above)

PAYMENT DETAILS:

Address

(In( ONLY)

Please debit my: [ Visa

MasterCard

Amex

' Switch

CARINo:

ILL

Fortriame:
Expiry date:

Surname:

Name of Bank:
(see pr ce Orid above)

YOUR DETAILS:
Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss:

CODE: 24L

I
enclose acheque/international money order made
payable to IPC Media Ltd. for the amount of f/€/$

Card issue No.

7

Postcode:

Account name:
Sort code:

Address:

Signature:

Date:

Omove gg

Zip/Postcode:
Home tel:

(inc. country / area code)

Email:
Date of Birth:

Offer open to new st...bscribers only. Please allow up to six weeks toc 'delivery
of your first wbscr ption Issue ( up to 8 weeks overseas). Offer closes
12.1o.o3. For enquiries and overseas rates please call +pa (
0)845 6767778
fax: +44 (
0)
1444 445599 or email: ipcsubs@qss-uk.com. 'Offer avaibbie on
tfie internet niay vey fron the offer presented here. IPC Media Ltd. the
publisber of
News will collect your personal information to process your
order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We
mao send you detail., on our magazines and services. Please tick hem il you
prefer lot to hear from IPC.7
We may pass your details to other reputable
conipanie, whose products and services may be of interest to you. Please
tick bee if you prefer not to ieceive such offe ,s.

Account 00.

•
Please pay 1PC Media Ltd. Direct Debit 5. firm tie account detailed on
this instruction subect to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. Iunderstand that this instruction may remain with IPC
Media Ltd. and if so, details will be passed electronically to my Bank
or Building Society.

Signature:
It urn over le

Date:
24L

TRANSPARANCY
Martin Logan desigt, and marufacture the
most transparent loidsptak.ers in the world.
Their e•!ecrosta.tic ard hybrid designs
hare the ability to reproduce music
with unranny realism - almost as if
the speakers weren't :here. But thew
you wouldn't want Mat, as thee are
also some of the most beautiful
e
to grace any asteningroum.

cakerr

COLOURATION
The only colouration we're interested in is the
colour of your money. Butfor this we offer a
lot: two demonstration studios, installation and
design service, credit and export facilities and the
world's finest audio and AV equOment. Whether
_you want afun4,little mini estem, or afull-blown
wide screen home cinema extravaganza, we have the
knouledge, experience and products that will get the
hue out ofyourmusic and movies.

MARTIN LOGAN

'imujusfflimme
liiffilur

IL
WWW.LISTENINGROOMS.COM

P: 161 OLD BROMPTON ROAD LONDON SW5 OU MONDAY- SATJRDAY 10:00-1800 T: 020-7244 7759 F: 020-7e0b192'E:TIReDIALPIPC.COM

MICHELL GYRODEC SE
A SYMBOL OF PRECISION

Michell Engineering Ltd, 2Theobald St, Borehamwood, Herts, WD6 4SE
Tel: 0208 953 0771 Web:www.michell-engineering.co.ulc
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Simple
Stylish
Elegant
Functional
Exceptional

ROKSAN

Distributed by

Henley Designs
01235 511166
E-mail into@henleydesigns.co.uk
www.henleydesigrs.co.uk
www.roksan co.uk

P71

tfldlett Aur

Q)

EST. 1978

VISA

9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All 1EU

tr-01727 855577

8

Hi-Fi's best kept secret

FAX: 01727 858 727
We stock fine equipment from:1E * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * AYRE * BRYSTON
CABLE TALK * CHORD CO
COPLAND* DENON * DIAPASON * EAR
HARBETH * ISOTEK * JUL * JM LAB
KEF * LEXICON * LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN
MADRIGAL * MARANTZ
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL
NA1M AUDIO * NORDOST
NOTTS ANALOGUE * OPERA * ORTOFON
PMC * PROAC * PROCEED * PROJECT
REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * SPENDOR * STAX
SUMIKO * TANNOY * TEAC
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * UNISON
WADIA * VERDIER
\JOS III
EMS
LABLE
MAIL ORDER CARR' \ GE FREE
NN

90

V%
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Tube Technology
"Fusion" System

The Hot 100

distills the essence of our review pages to bring you

the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot log puts together the loo
most outstanding models we've tested in the main product categories.
We've summarised the review finding to bring you clear sound quality
judgements plus the vital product details.

• Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
MI Want the full review? Just contact HFN

ALdio Research CD3

Le)
NAME
Arcam CD23 Text

Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

Unn Ikend

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/02 [ AH]
01223 203200

Linn SondelaDu £12,000

£
1960

7/02 [AH]

01622 721444

(Po

7/03 [ DB]

01442 260146

www.chordelectionics.co.uk

Naim CD5

E5000/6500 12/99 [AH]

01799 531999

8/99 (DA1 020 890o 2866

mwmnusical-fidellty.co.uk

12/00 [AG]

01722 332266

vnvw.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The CD5 can't play CD-RW discs or give a
digital output; disc loading is very ' manual', and lab results
indifferent — but musically, it's in aclass of its own for the
price, imbuing arichness and life that CD frequently lacks.
Unsophisticated in some ways, it has asolid, 3D quality and
superb dynamics. It has amagic sense of timing too, naturally.

www.creek.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Sophisticated electronics from the stable of Mike Creek. as we've
come to expect over time. Wipes the floor with budget players and some with higher
price tags, extracting incredible precision from recordings, '... compare it with some of
the more expensive players out there and ask why you should Day more.'
dCS Purcell/Delius

[ C8/511] 0141 307 7777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Rarely aman to mince his words, David Allcock was mesmerised by
the sound from this two- grand beauty. Instantly recognisable as coming from the (large
and ever-expanding) MF stable, this 24- bit upsampling player is pure solid-state, but
comes so close to matching its acclaimed Nu-Vista sibling's sound quality that you'd
swear there were valves in the equation somewhere: ' natural' and ' unforced'.

It« WE RATE IT Chord's now fully- sorted 96kHz-capable DAC features abuffer
memory and reclocking system that theoretically el minates jitter. AH conc:uded, ' It's
not its lushness and smooth ride that make it awinner, but the way that it treads the
route of musicality and natural timing.'
Creek CD5o

8/99

vnw.arcari.co.ui,

KOW WE RATE IT With 24- bit Burr- Brown delta sigma DAC and Sony mechanism, low
jitter is claimed. Damping is applied to key components and the chassis includes
sound- deadening material. Optical and coaxial digital outputs are included. Alively
yet truly civilised player with well-balanced performance retailing at the right price.
Chord DAC64

minv.Unn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only
reinforced when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was
the best CD player he'd had at home, ' more like analogue' than other players, but in a
positive way, through presenting more information rather than less.
Musical Fidelity 3oBCRE2000

2001 Awards 01223 203200

0413
07
M7

www.arcarr.co.uk

HCW WE RATE IT An attractive take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS Ring DAC and all.
Aram has breathed on the concept again, bringing anew motherboard, CD Text
capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail and insight are its
strengths, with agood grip on rhythm. Its fine-grained character shows resolution
and organisation with an endless ability to mould itself to the character of the
music.
Arcam DiVA CD72 £450

ea IA81

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- size case is Linn's smooth all- metal three- motor
disc mechanism, a24/96 Burr- Brown PCM 1732 DAC, and an HF switch- mode power
supply. It offers discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments
easily, yet is more relaxed in treble focus, with plenty of articulation of fine detail.
Connection options include XLR balanced analogue and XLR AES/EBU digital outputs.

CD players
f1200

£1950

Nairn CDS Il

£6265

1/99 [ MC]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Includes an XPS power supply unit. As MC said, the best compliment
that can be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre and grainless textures.

www.dcsltd.i o.uk
Perpetual P-1A/P-3A Snoo/800 11/01 [ DA]

IOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD/D converter that ' upsamples to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impress.ve array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and pro- grade electronics — allied with sublime sound quality. After feeding
them the digital output of aCD transport or player, CDs sound wholly believable at
last. Provision is also made for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

+13035437500 www.avi23.com

HOW WE RATE IT Adiminuitive DSP unit (P- 1A) and DAC (P- 3A) that do something
special. The combination transforms CD, communicating the illusion of real musicians.
The P- 1A is the killer, used as asoftware- based interpolating upsampler, but with
capability for room or speaker EQ correction too. Mail order only in the UK.
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Primate D3o.a

£15
00

6/
99

[AG]

01423 359 054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with Ph—ore tweaked
software to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is
new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by eight-times oversampled
Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D/A converters. The balance between ability and smoothness in
the D3o.2 is about as good as it comes.

Pioneer DV737A1

£380

2002 Awards ono; 221500

thilsion Research Doke

Lino

7/03 Mg

OVO/SACO players

NAME
Arcam DV88 Pius

PRICE
Eno.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/03 [AG]
oi223 aopo3

Egoo

2002 Awards 01753 888447

www.arcam.coark

www.denon.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The heavyweight construction reflects its sophisticated circuitry.
It's ahighly developed video player with the full range of outputs and well-conceived
controls. Audio performance is striking, enabling DVD-A discs (no SACD) to deliver the
promise of multi-channel audio, sounding powerful, richly detailed and transparent.
Marantz DV8po

Igoe

11/02

[
PM]

a/o3 [ PM]

NAME
Blume Bellavista Signature

6/os [AG]

froo

10/02 [
PM]

cei753 789789

Unn LPI2

SUPPLIER

(4736769e6

01252 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

from Eto75 10/97 IRK]

ow 307 m7

wymlinn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Classic three-point suspended chassis design. based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Simple AC motor drive leaves room for
improvement with better PSUs. Various versions still in production, using Basik,
Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or Ekos toneaFms. Areference deck.
Michell Gyro SE

£870

5/99 [AH]

020 8953 rim www.michell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Update to the Gyro ot the 19805, itself
descended from classic Transcriptors and Hydraulic References.
SE has less Perspex, lower price and better sound. Unique
merry-go-round appearance distracts the eye but the ear isn't
fooled — this is aneutral deck capaole of great sound at a
reasonable price. Can be upgraded with QC PSU (£440) and a
clamp. New version uses DC motor for even clearer sound.
Eno

eoe [781

01235

511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective two- speed, belt-drive
turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and
Ortofon m-m cartridge. ' No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and
lively sound,' commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier, in m- m or
mcform for an extra £.40. and yo Ihave an incredible vinyl playing front-end.
£500/450

6/01 [TB]

01235 511166

HOW WE RATE IT The cheaper model, Kontrapuniff A (£ 500), has aFine Line stylus
ard combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass, with no
brittle edges to the music. Kontrapunkt B (£750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o stylus on a
solid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and detail. Both
were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model so

october 2003

(
AH]

www.pioneer.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT It took amanufacturer with no vested interests to produce the first
universal player, the DV- 747A... and what afollow-up: the DV- 656A delivers every
format to astandard that single- format players costing twice as much can't achieve

92

07/03

01370 goo 9070 wymphilips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Also aDVD-V player, but no DVD-A. SACD replay had apoise and
clarity beyond CD; the ambience of multi- channel SACD brought something close to
real- life. For two-channei use, there's aseparate pair of outptfs.
Pioneer DV-656A

REVIEWED

£3980

HOW WE RATE IT This deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful
sound; although midband sounded alittle rec essed. It showed fine rhythmic 'groove'
and pace to make extended listening apleasure. It looks good with its 19mm thick
shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed
change to 45 is by shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of its outboard AC motor.

Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B
f1300

PRICE

www.onkyo.net

HOW WE RATE IT Based on atried- and-tested Pioneer chassis, the Onkyo features
Dolby Digital and DIS decoding with THX Ultra approval; DVD-A, SACD and CD
playback in two- and multi- channel modes; stacks of connectivity options; remote
control and an on- screen display. PM said, ' The Onkyo carves out apowerful and
atmospheric performance... the best of the first- generation models.'
Philips SACCh000

www.yamaha-audio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Italian design with suspended platter weights àla Gyrodec, but
based around adual- deck rectangular plinth. Agood blend of materials — acrylic,
bronze, aluminium, Teflon and apolyvinyl platter — combine to make avery clean,
fast and above all music record deck. Matching Borromeo unipivot arm (£ l000) helps
complete this high-performance combination.

01753 680868 www.marantz.com

ot788 573soo

233166

Turntables

Pro-ject Debut
aloo

01923

HOW WE RATE IT Using Panasonic and Sony technology, this universal DVD-A/SACD/CD
player is one of the best d the new breed. SACD performarce is the pick of the formats,
with stereo DVD-A not far behind. Multi-channel playback is impressive too.

HOW WE RATE IT Afine player based on the chassis of the earliest universal payer,
the Pioneer DV- 747A, but with added Marantz touches such as HDAM Dlyper-dynarnic
amplifier module) output stages and aheavier build. Awarded the EISA Award in
zooz; however, nowadays there are other players with more sparkle and clarity.
Oaky• OV-SPileo

4/ 03 [
PM]

Clearaudio Champion from £1020 3/01 [AH]

HOW WE RATE 11 This DVD-V and CD player features painstaking audio circuit design,
including separate docks and power supplies for audio and video, and apair of
Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get excellent picture quality and
sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha 7SE from awell-built, and
ergonomically satisfying design.
Denon DVD-3800

www.pioneer.co.uk

01753 652669

HOW WE RATE IT Using atriode valve amplification and solidstate output stage this CD player combines the best of both
world. In fact, as KK noted, ' its bare- bones description would do
justice to a £ 2500 player.' Everything about this player screams
quality: the transport, the case, and riot to mention the sound
quality: ' 1"his player is nothing short of inspired... Even if £t000
is your absolute ceiling, spend Elmo!'

(jjjor)
—4

£900

www.rotel.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Rotel is well- respected for its UK- designed and Far East- built
budget players, which can make some claim to the 'audiophile' tag. While many are
knocking out DVD players and AV receivers, this company is sticking to its CDJtwochannel ethos. If you're on atight budget this little beauty is well worth an
audition.

01753 78978e

HOW WE RATE IT It plays DVD-A, SACD, standard DVD-V discs and CDs. It also has an
kink digital interface (IEEE 1394 or FireWire), adigital output for high- resolution
data, allowing secure connection ro asuitable amplifier (currently just the Pioneer
VSA-AXioi receiver). Congratulations due for such aforward- looking product.
Yamaha DVD-52300

Rote' RCI-ea

12/02 [ PM]

£255

12/99 PI

01903814321

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V
tonearm. ' So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for

the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians lust
because it's so damned quiet. The Model no let's you hear the music and nothing else'.

in charge, making the most of the speakers it was used with. An unusual degree of
refinement able to reproduce the Me and vitality of aperformance.
Arcam A85

0000

Analogue/DAB Tuners

NAME
Arcam DT8s

PRICE
E65o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AH]
01223 203203

1/02

£400

9/os [ IH]

01442 260146

£2200

2/01 [ AG]

020 8948

Audio Research IlSuo £4eos

3/03 [ DB]

Audio Research Ref Two fao,000

9/os [ Ili]

020 8971

3909 www.audioresearch.com

3/00

[MCI

020

8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RAFE IT The ARC Reference Two recalls the US valve
specialis7's earlier achievements — for example, SPio
Despite broadband noise from this valve- fuelled lab- handled
design, sound quality was top notch as well. It joins the
reference class of pre- amplifier controllers with amarvellously
balanced sound, in amix that defines true performance. ' It
comes close to being, or it really is astate-of-the-art piece of
audio engineering,' said MC.

4153 vfflw.audioireaks.co.uk
AS Passion Ultimate f13cro

£600

01753 680868 www.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE 17 Three wavebands and RDS; sound is 'cool, collected, detailed and
solid, projecting acoherent soundstage with excellent depth of image'. Tonal balance
is alittle bright. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence'.

8/os [ MC]

01159 224138

£330

7/03

[
AH]

01923 260511

BAT VH-50SE/VH-60

£6125

7/00

[
AG]

01892

539595

f.2300

7/00 [AH]

080o 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT High- quality fi6ou AM/FM analogue tuner with ar optional £7oo
DAB module. Luxurious finish combined with aclear, customisable display make this
ahighly desirable unit. Sound quality tips the balance entirely in its favour. The T3212
has more warmth and body through the midband, compared to the Arcam DRTio, and
aless digital- sounding treble. AH called it, ' The best way to hear DAB right now.'

HOW WE RATE IT Full remote control pre- amp and 6o watt/channel stereo valve
amplifier. It combines the dynamics and consistency from load variations of solidstate, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is well
into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle- ended design! It's
sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.

Conrad-johnson 14W6oSE £3000

2/03 [ MC]

A32

f1100

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

IOW WE RrE IT A55W stereo power amplifier from US, originally using two pairs of
Svetlana EL34 output valves but now uprated to ` SE' status with 6550 tubes instead.
Despite the ' MV' prefix, this model shows an unmistakable vein of the excellence
which distinguishes the C-1 Premier range of valve power amplifiers. Anicely- tuned
upbeat delivery was also noted, equally rewarding on ajazz or classical programme.
£ 900

12/01 [ MC] 020 8948

Creek P43R/A52SE £350/E600 5R» [TB]
Arcam FMI

020

4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Aspects of CI's megabucks flagship ART have been trickled down
to the Premier 17LS line- level pre- amp: inside are four 6992 triodes plus ahuge bank
of tremendously expensive capacitors. Although for C-] the ' MV' prefix designates a
lower- cost range, the MV6o stereo power amp is aworthy partner.

Amplifiers
REVIEWED SUPP.IER
3/02 [
AG]
01223 203203

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATL IT This is what happens when audio meets aerospace engineering.
The SPMizooC uses switch- node PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and
transparent. 1
las the disconcerting ability to create real sound pressure levels with
ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully
balanced from input to power amp out

Conrad- Johnson Premier iiLS

PRICE

www.balanced.com

www.pure-digitaLco.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Winner of our three-way group test, mis tuner not only suopdes
quality DAB broadcasts but has adecent FM tuner in the same package. USB
connectivity for upgrading via aPC; dark, attractive, contoured presentation and the
controls are simplicity themselves — atop-drawer product.
TAG &Laren T3aR

wrivw.audiosynthesis.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- con' rol version of classic passive attenuator. Control of
volume and source is via optical linkage with asingle Vishay resistor leading to
light controlled shunt resistor. The remote- controlled Ultimate is still top of the
class, rivalling active pre- amps al four times the price.

Chord CPA 32oo/SPM alooC 4040/4210 1/99 ( AH] 01622 721444

Pure Digital DRX-7o2ES

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With no less than eight 6550 output tubes (four per channel in
push-pull pairs) this higher- power version of the VS5o gives the sound of classic
valves in spades. As DB reported, there's warmth. texture, muscularity and deep
bass aplenty, coupled with restrained yet subtly realistic detail: ' it combines brawn,
brain and heart in one glowing package'.

www.creekiudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynulab is to
specialist radio tuner design what Nakamichi once was to
cassette deck expertise. This all- analogue FM- only tuner has an
optional remote control, for fine-tuning and switching of five
presets. AG thought it ' musically superior to any other tuner
that I've heard, including DAB. In every respect it's nothing less
than stunning'.
Aliment: ST47

01223 203203

HOW WE RATE n" Remote control 85W/ch amplifier: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bipolar transistors (no MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power
amplifier. Aclean and detailed sound nimbly communicates music. You also get
microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to
equal.se levels of sources. It rates as today's finest integrated amplifier at the price.

HOW WE RATE IT The 143 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multi path
distortion are shown on apanel display. IH found it had ' afull bodied sound that's
nicely articulated and stable. It can only enhance Creek's reputation for producing
high- quality products at acompetitive price', for this little unit is excellent salue.'
Magnum Dynalab MDioa

5/01 [AH]

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT For the most part, DAB is still far short of the hi-fi' category, but the
current pick of the crop is the Arcam DT81. With better controls than previous models,
the DT81 is arguably superior to the more expensive FM] DT26. Like other Arcarns, the
DT81 has comprehensive user features, including engineering mode for interested
enthusiasts. Its clear, distinct way of opening up abroadcast makes this arelatively
impartial but accurate receiver.
Creek Tie

E7oo

www.arca n.co.uk

HOW WE RAE IT This top- of- the- range integrated has an uprateo power supply,
allowing an output spec of looW/ch. Pre- amp is revised too, giving astill lower noise
floor. User- adjustable features include tone controls. AG found it sounding confidently

020 8361 4133

WWW.CreekatidiO.00.11k

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- r
ontrol, line- level pre-amplfier gives an
easy-to-listen to sound quality encouraging involvement with the music, with fast arid
deep bass. You can add 'standard or 'special' m- m phono stages (£49 and £ 79), and
low- and high sensitivity m- choards for vinyl replay. With bi-vvirable speakers, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amplifier.
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PINEWOOD MUSIC
Suppliers of the finest Audio
and Video Equipment from
'114« ILMLA1121111111111 II1Pd IRAJCI•C•

AFFORDABLE KRELL
Wrap your ears around the beautiful new Krell KAV 400xi
integrated amplifier and you'll be in for a real musical
surprise. Just about the same price as the original 300i -

cit- ctoc)h
toik

the one that put integrated amps in the high end arena and
picked up alot of awards - the 400xi is 200wpc of pure
musical power and subtlety.

Worlds 1st Audio Cables

And there's much more: afull differential balanced design,

designed purely for Vacuum

this baby really delivers way beyond its price point. As well

Tube HiFi equipment.

as a nice red digital volume display, we also have a

...more details @ www.tube-shop.com

beautiful rotary volume control - so much nicer than those
blessed buttons, don't you think? And there's adinky little
remote handset too.
We love this thing. When Brian Rivas of Pinewood Music
hooked it up to apair of Sonus faber Cremonas in avery

EWAR RIVALS@THESHOP

large room, it performed like achampion, delivering with
verve and enthusiasm and never running out of its huge
supplies of Krell steam.
Without doubt, this is the best value Krell ever to hit the
streets. Call right away for ademonstration.

MORE AFFORDABLE KRELL
What better to go with your 400xi than the wonderful Krell

Nixie
Tube Clock.

SACD Standard? Never mind what it does with SACD and

The Ultimate Vintage Timepiece

it does everything, stereo and multi-channel, you want to

Atomic clock - time adjusts automatically.
Engineered in Germany.

hear now what it'll do to your CD collection. This is one of

...more details @ www.tube-shop.com

the finest CD players we have heard and outperforms many
far costlier machines.
Again, call Brian Rivas for details and ademonstration.

COMING SOON

The affordable Krell RESOLUTION
loudspeakers.

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Email: brianriv@mac.com
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please telephone
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TUBIa!
For all your vacuum tube needs

www.tube-shop.com
or call us on:

0870 9220404

Creek 5350

floo

2/01 [AH]

020

8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This 75 watts per channel integrated amplifier with passive preamplifier stage sounds good enough to worry more expensive combinations. Its sound
had all the right elements in place, in tune, in time. Imaging held instruments rocksteady ir awide believable space. Remote control of source and volume as standard:
phono stage is an optional extra. ' SE' model with uprated components also available.
Croft Vitale £35 0

2/00 [ KK]

01746 769156

Naim MAC 112/NAP 150

11/01 [ 11.1]

01903 814618

www.eslab.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much an amplifier as adigital speaker
driver, this stereo unit is based on Tripath's Class Tcircuit.
Healthy output of zooW was itself trumped by the sheer
tangibility it can bring to music, 'everything about asoundstage
and surrounding ambience beautifully articulated and stable
regardless of volume or transient requirements'. IH found
nothing to fault in performance.

E800

fasoo

ttoo [KM

453yos

£3900

10/01 [ KK]

020

8971 3909 www.krellorline.com

HOW WE RATE Ir Krell has used SMD technology to create acompact integrated,
capable of 300W/ch. KK hooked upi ohm Apogee Scintilla speakers of mid-' 805
vintage, and found ' the KAV-3ooiL produced the very best sound Ihave ever heard
from the Scintillas, and power was never an issue...I would take the KAV-3poiL over
any solid-state amp 1can name south of the Theta Dreadnaught'.
Linn Kolektor

E5o0

1
1/99

gig

014
13
077777

www.lina.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Agood partner for LK85 or LKi4o power amps. Amazingly well
equipped, it includes an m- m phono input, one of lo in total which can be individually
tailored to suit the user, plus -emote control, aheadphone socket and tone controls.
There is alittle grain and constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.

Maim NAP 500

lobo [ AG]

Elo,000

£1000/£1000

5/03

[
DA]

Pathos TT RR

4/99 [ KK]

www.nalm-audio.com

2/00 ( AG]

01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

Epp

8/99 [ KK]

01753 652669

viww.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Essentially this is aremote control pure Class A, single- ended, zero
NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage 'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parall
with acapacitor. The driver stage employs E83CC;i2XA7. The downside is relative
inefficiency and high heat dissipation. Loads Pelow about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK
notes that 'this is one of the finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
Primer. Alfa

fee

6199 [AG]

11423 359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Primare's A3o.i bipolar amplifier, rated at toolN/channel, looks
like amillion dollars, and is remote- controllable. The volume control is afine loostep- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate channel balance
throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power rating into
account.
Woo

Woo [
KM

01480 44floo

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This retro recreation of classic Quad 22/II
valve amps is larger than the originals, and lacks filters and
tilt/tone controls. Only available only as apair, using KT- 88 to
give twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it's conservatively
rated at 4oW/ch. The pre- amp lacks the noise floor of the
original, and has anew smoothness and precision.

020

8900 2866 www.muskal-fidelity.co.uk
Rotel RA-oi/RA-02

£ 9350

01722 332266

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT An update from the revered 3series amps, the 3.2 pre-/ power
combination was reviewed by an ecstatic David Allcock earlier this year: ' The preamp offers asound quality well beyond its price tag.' And this allied to aoower amp
rated at 130 warts per channel but claimed to be powerful enough to drive any
domestic speaker. 'At this once point Ican think of nothing I'd rather build asystem
around.'
Magra VPA

8/oo [ MC]

HOW WE RATE IT sated at 350 watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower
than normal damping factor, and is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very
warm. Low damping predisposes towards thick, short cables. There is alevel of detail,
authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.

HOW WE RATE rT The power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply.
The pre- amp is unrtv-gain with two outputs, one passive, the other buffered; the latter
works best and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
Musical Fidelity 4.2

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP 5oo is the largest am0fier from the Naim stable, in a
stylish sci-fi case. It features art " npress.ve outboard PSU and uses new Semelab
output devices so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry isn't
required. The circuit is internally bridged to give i4oW/8 ohm (or double that into
4), with prodigious current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and driving Naim NBLs
there's real synergy.

Quad QC aaill-forty
McCormack £ 2590

01722 332266

mow.ear-yosisino.cora

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp to satisfy audiophiles and studio
professionals, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually) conventional impedance
values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years operation.
Krell KAV-3ooiL

2/01 [AH]

HOW WE RATE IT Rated at only 3oW (we measured 36W), but still adynamic
perfotmer. Smooth and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes
and tneir harmonics, which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after
continued listening. Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing
were its real strengths. For more volume, rust look to the 112/150 pre/power.

Pass Labs X35o £ 9950
EAR 8611

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Pleasant to use, apar: from those archaic DIN sockets. With
partne-ing 50W/ch NAP i5o power amp, it did deliver the famous ' Naim sound' with
an obvious freedom from artifice. AH said it showed '
little of the unnatural glare and
haze that afflicts some products that try to give too much in terms of detail and
clarity'. Difficult to trump in terms of smooth, unflustered sound and musical
satisfaction'.
Naim NAIT 5

f25oo

03/02 [AH]

ynvw.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Aclassic hard- wired pre- amp, true to the minimalist ideal.
Sounding vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, : he
Vitale nods to modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's enough
low-level noise and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of ' no
transistors'. It's still quieter than even amint Quad valve pre-amp. Quieter than aNuVista? Er, no.
ESLab DX- 54

£ 625/£750

01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Unorthodox Class Adesign rated at 5o watt
into 4, 8or 16 ohm loads, with zero negative feedback. Built
around ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had a
bass control of which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every
trace of detail attests to the VPA's commend.ng and
authoritative presentation.

f250/E350 4/03 [TB]

01903 221500

www.rotelcom

HOW WE RATE IT Quality doesn't always break he bank as Rotel ably
demonstrates with the latest of Is budget systems. The RA-oi and ' oz differ only by
the fact that the latter has aremote and costs more; whereas they share the same
40W/channel (8ohms) output, six line level inputs, and asound that TB described
as 'smooth and fatigue free'. Don't expect the earth at this price but be pleasantly
surprised.

SI pcasoeippeueo £4600

4/ 00 [ 1H1

ow 810 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Styling and attention to deal; in this remote control pre-/power
amplifier combination (£ 22ooff2400) are exceptional, although much of the
complex circuitry is related to the power supply. The power amp takes the reduction
of residual noise and interchannel crosstalk to rear- obsessive lengths. Ivor
Humphreys has rarely been so impressed with an amp combination — in all key
respects it performed flawlessly.
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Pure sound
Pure vision
If you're passionate about audio and visual excellence, then
you can't miss the show that brings you the best of both
The Hi -Fi Show & AV Expo is your ticket to the most exciting

F
it AV EXPO 2003
the ultimate sound and vision experience

experience in audio-vision in the UK today . Call now to book
your ticket to hear and see the very best in action

A VI
It),,co

26*- 28 September 2003
Le Meridien and Renaissance Hotels, Heathrow

«z,o,i

OA/ei
am
0

Advance tickets £ 6.00 Tickets at the door £ 8.00 *Trade day only 26th. September
Sponsored by 1
-11-F1News

In association with Hi -Fi A/V

TICKET HOTLINE 020 8774 0847
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1M-LABS UTOPIA
pinacle of performance from the
respected manufacturer Focal JM-labs. The new Utopia range uses
the technology developed for the mighty Grande Utopia. They present
outstanding performance at there relative price points. Whether your
an audiophile, or if you would like to scare you self whitless on ahigh
end cinema system. This is the speaker choice' The Utopia Alto as
shown here is on permanent demostrati on.
The Utopia range represents the

you feel that the Utopia range may be pushing your budget alittle,
there are three other ranges you can look at. The new Chorus 5'
range is set to hit the spotlight. This range is atouch more
affordable starting from only € 199.99.
If

We still have all of our old favourites to wet your appetites.
le St Albans bad. Watiord.H ertfordshire.W0111RD Op en Tu esd ays Saturday 10 00 Milo 531PM laie night Thursday sby appt
Tel 11923.245.251 FAX 11923231198ynny acousticarts co.uk mail acousticarts co uk For second hand listin gsee ourbyebske
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TAG McLaren DPA3aR Noe

10/00 [MC]

ottoo 783 8«7 wmv.tagmciarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Has an A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital
encoder and decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept
the company's DAB radio module internally (a £ 500 option) and can be connected
to other TAG McLaren components using aproprietary system bus. It offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above- average sound quality
Unison Research Unice

£m

7/02 [KR]

01753 65
2669

HOW WE RATE IT This hybrid integrated offers valves in the pie- stage and 8oW/ch
MOSFET output stages, with excellent build and finish plus remote volume control. Its
midband, said KK, is 'alush and warm region replicated at these price points only by
all-tube amps of which there are precious few, and which would probably not have
this amplifier's smooth and generous power delivery.' There's af5o phono option.

Castle Acoustic Stirling 3E73o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [SH] 01895 833099 wonv.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest loudspeaker stands
144m high, has horn- loaded mid- range and tweeter, and a
self- powered subwoofer, with aclaimed system sensitivity of
loodB/watt. SH noted that it gave immediacy, impact, emotional
communication — but without the coloration that has spoiled
other horn loudspeakers. The Uno more than stood up to box
speaker competition available at the price (paint finish , ncluded).
AVI Neutron Ill £5oo

os/ft OH] «453752656

twnv.avihiRco.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its fiw-litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm)
two-way update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter
and 127mm Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. A
consistent impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. The Ill
version retains, or even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy,
and levels of detail.
Mumma Alleiped

f.a6o

Woo [AN] «903 260033 vnra.minipod.cont

HOW WE RATE IT Has asmall Kevlar-coned bass/mid unit and soft- dome tweeter,
and an option of tripedal legs. Bass has acertain weight, and can even err on the
side of sounding warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble
occasionally stood out, but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration.
110/640 53

Epo

9/02 Daq «90375075o

Dynaudie Contour Ta.5 £2460

Lao

Wei [AG]

rim 75e750

Elac poi JET

Mao

9/os [AR] «903 750750

eqp 45i938

wvay.dynaudio.com

£ 41

taboo [AG]

01494 551551

onsw.elac.cora

wwvt.bwspeakers.com

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE IRATE IT Third in the Nautilus Boo series, the 802 is one of B&W'; finest ever
loudspeakers. It carries the authority and finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work
in room spaces where the 801 simply won't. First class stereo imaging, bass, midrange
clarity and smooth, transparent extended treble, not to mention killer looks lead to a
truly great speaker, recommended without hesitation.

£680

03/00 [AG]

oisp 55mi

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Acompact, vented all- aluminium enclosure using aluminium cones
and domes. One for the 'stripped pine and chrome' set, this litle model has sharp
reflexes and is bold, detailed, lean and powerful. At home with rock and jazz, its an
loudspeaker. What it lacks in sophistication is made for up in panache.
Energy Encore a

Eno

MI1« [AG] «473 240205

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This sub/sat system's satellites use MDF enclosures, and driver
line-up includes an aluminium dome tweeter and synthetic cone mid/bass unit, with
an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency. With areassuringly straightforward
subwoofer and a15oW MOSFET amp in charge of the 2oomm reflex- loaded bass unit,
this system is well able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing
and full-scale orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, simply agreat find.
Epos Mu

Epo

as« Awards osma 26046 www.epeacoustics.com

HOW WE RATE IT Maintaining tradition as an enthusiast's hi-fi music speaker, but
also adaptable for home theatre use, the M12 uses the well- tried Epos bass/middriver, with acarefully- profiled moulded cone allowing the use of asimple
crossover. With acabin( tdesigned for increased rigidity and a24mm back panel,
and screwed- in front baffle, it gives an open, lively and exciting sound. Avery fine
speaker for the money.
Harbeth Compact 7ES Enos

onsw.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of £ 200 bookshelf monitors. the 303 was the only
model to acquit itself ' with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG.
Utilitarian rear- ported cabinet includes glass- fibre cone driver and tapered-tube
tweeter. It sounded powerful, authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than
the rest. Treble can get harder when pushed. Overall, it has atight, fast arid slightly
overdamped sound that makes it keep control at higher volumes.
B&W Nautilus Ilea

[KK]

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded AV design, although it would benefit from
an additional subwoofer to resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. The Contour T2.5 put
KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of the 1970s, but with far greater
power handling and speed. Has the capacity to sound huge, but with holographic
imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above average depth.

6/99 [MC]

osso 235566

www.harbeth.com

HCW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/S1)1. Name is deceptive: 'compact' only by barn- door
standa-ds. Thin-wall enclosure is viscoelastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.

HOW WE RATE IT B&W has built alot of technology into this 49omm-tall stand mounter, for example atweeter said to reach 42kHz (-6dB). An optional foam plug for
the port will tighten the bass. It needs and deserves adecent amplifier in the 25-100W
range, as the tweeter will show up amplifier edginess or clipping. KK found ,topen sounding, with vocals 'sweet and lifelike regardless of source or amplification'.
B&W DII3e3

www.castleuk.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's speakers mostly use aluminium enclosures and ribbon
tweeters, but this is made of wood and uses adome tweeter. The aluminium composite
bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to deliver volume levels
with negligible compress.on or distortion that would defeat most others. Basslines are
particularly well projected, ard the sound overall is extremely well integrated.

Loudspeakers
PRICE
Epp

oa756 795333

HOW WE RATE IT Putting his finger exactly on the spot as usual Tony Bolton
described the Stirling 3's predecessor, the Severn 2, as 'detailed but gentlemanly'. The
Stirling 3was described as building on these strengths and being capable of greater
vividness, with sharper and more precise imaging. Afine loudspeaker and aworthy
winner of a2002 Editors' Choice Award. (Special finishes are available at extra cost.)

Clac CL8a Mk II

NAME
Avantprie Uno

07/02 [T13]

Jamo D83o

Espo

05/02 [AG] «7118 556777

winvjamospeakers.co.ok

HOW WE RATE IT Something of abenchmark. SEAS Excel drivers in awell- braced
cabinet provide crisp, detailed and thoroughly musical sounds, with little strain even
when pushed. Bass delivery is competent and extended, although higher up the scale
the sound can be atouch forward. Monitor- like incision can give 'aclear insight into
orchestral and piano textures' with its 'astonishing resolving power and even greater
dynamic abilities'.
Jame Ellp

£3oe

03/01 (TRI «788556m

www.jamospeakers.co.ok

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the E85os each
contain two zoomm cone units, ore for bass and one for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig, full bass, a 'direct' mid quality,
lucid imaging and the abiàty to stop and start on asixpence; not at their best on
complex classical music, though still pleasant enough here.

october

2003
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EAD Multichannel AV System is the world
renowned system judged all ove" the world as
breath taking. Treat yourself to the best in
hometheatre system and State of the Art future
proof teci-nology. Multi-format capable plays MID
Audio, CD, DVD-V, VCD, DVD RAM, MP3, CD- R
CD-RW aid some DVD-R.
Picture quality is second to none.
Superb sound quality from the processor
A more than adequate 8 channel power amplifier
(300w per channel) for the most exo:ic
AV !Installations.
The EAU eight channel power amp offers the
greatest perceived value while the processor provides a glorious sound, matched only
by
the player's astonishing picture quality.
The
combination brings a truly musical and enveloping sound to everything you play.
-Paul Miller ( Hifi Choice - June 2003)
The EAD Master 8000 Pro produced the best
picture and sound I've seen or heard from any
DVD player.
-Stereophile Nov 2002
See us in both the Renaissance - Learjet Room
and The Le Meridian - Syndicate Room 16
at the Hi Fi Show 2003

Ask for details of this superb range:

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX
tel: + 44 ( 0)1903 814321 -

fa)

email: sales@sme-ltd.
or visit our websita

For more details contact
Ultimate Sonics
392 Finchley Road, London, NW2 2HF
Tel: 44(0) 20 7435 1222
Fax: 44 (
0) 20 7435 1300
Email: info@ultimate-sonics.com
Web: www.ultimate-sonics.com

[Mlab Cobalt 815

E86o

05/01 [AG]

mat (ts6 sta6

www.locaLtaiit

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted-dome Focal tweeter plus
two 16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, and the speaker seems to go even louder than this
implies. It had asomewhat bright treble, but this is aspeaker whi( hstarts and stops
when it should. Everything hung together, and it excelled on all kirds of music.
Linn Katan

1635

11/01 [AH]

ow 307 7777

www.linn.coask

HOW WE RATE IT '
Anext generation speaker' said AH.
Versatile Katan, development of Kan and Tukan, features nonparallel sides to reduce internal standing waves and
incorporates aclever lock- down crossover board which, when
reversed, switches the Katan from single- wire mode to bi-wire/bi-amp-ready. Its sound proved to be very stable and showed
unusual (for Linn) 'airy' audiophile quality to boot.
MartinLogan Prodigy £ 8970

08/00 [ MC]

020

13971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent that combines ESL
Statement technology tailored to enhance the blend from panel to bass driver.
Arguably ML's most successful musically with ' stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtletyirefinement matter
more than impact, this ML may be the one for you.

Sonus Faber Cremona f5000

04/00 [AG]

olio 240205

1550

11/02 [ AG]

01480 451m

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The mi has grown up! Areal find in our Nov ' oz Group Test, this
Mission m53 floorstander sounds just like its little brother but with much more
extension to the low- frequencies. Quite simply asuperbly balanced all-rounder that'll
work just as well with pumping rock or subtle jazz. Expect the usual Mission
standards of excellence for the aesthetics and build quality.
Mission lsa-AV

E800

11/oo [ AG]

01480 4517/7

Snell E.5 Tower £ 1520

000

07/00 [
KK]

Tannoy Dimension TD12 Um

01702

601410

£960

10/00 [AG]

01236 420199

www.tannoy.co.uk

7/99 [Alf]

01924 4o6os6 www.tototn.coni

HOW WE RATE IT The diminutive Arro is thin enough to slip into the smallest of
listening rooms and it's adesign that does have an outstanding ability to cast astereo
image across, behind and around the speakers. Integration between the two small
drivers is excellent, the seamlessness helping draw the listener into the fluid midband.
AH found himself quite taken by these delicate, pole- like loudspeakers.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1 £120

9/01 & 12/01 0845 4580011

WWW.Wharfedate.00.1.1k

HOW WE RATE IT Definitely an opinion divide. KK found it abookshelf speaker that
will ' astonish with asoundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was
hearing the massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds'. AG and his panel
thought its ' strengths subsumed by an uneven balance that did no favours except
with the most well behaved and straightforward recordings'. Probably best suited to
low volumes in small rooms.
06/03 [ Ali]

01903 750750

wvAv.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Good looks and exceptional build quality combine in this solid
design, using Kevlar cone mid/bass driver and soh-dome tweeter. Real wood veneer
over anon- square box was unhea-cl of at this price, and the cherry on the cake is the
excellent sound quality — weighty bass, open midband and smooth treble. One of the
very best at the price.

01702 601410

10/99 [
AG]

0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
secion marries aScanspeak tweeter to high-tech carbon loaded Tactic drivers, replacing Scan drivers used in otherwise
similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the listening results
suggested arather bright balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right system, analytical
and controlled to afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery 155oo

fo5o

4/12 [ MC]

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact bookshelf speaker with aclean, neutral sound. Amildly
laid-back presentation, but one that many prefer for long-term comfort. Smooth,
detailed, not entirely un-L53/5A-like, with similar lean bass and open midband.
Responded well to positioning and when used with bespoke bi-wire links. An easy
8ohm load with reasonable sensitivity for its size (86dB).
Ruark Prologue R

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Ahorn-toaded dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main
bass/mid unit. As MC noted, you may need to acclimatise to this because distribution
of sourd energy in the room differs from that of anormal separated- driver array; in
fact, it is more accurate. Also has Tannoy's Supertweeter, mounted on top of the cabinet.
MC was won over by dynamics and expression normally associated with much higher
prices. It remains clear and natural up to really high sound levels.

Wilson Benesch ACT 2 £ 9000

05/02 [ AG]

01233 813111

01480 447700 www.coad-hifi£o.uk

HOW WE RATE IT New and wider- bandwidth take on the ESL- 63
electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic '57'. Much larger in
size though. Other changes include audiophile components and
more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe,
but is ' no amplifier- breaker'. KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.
Ruark Etude £ 5oo

6/99 [AG]

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge and heavy design, with wall- damped
enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even adiecast crossover heatsink
— which one review described as ' European- sounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially
US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling, prominent bass— an almost raunchy
quality which gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.

Whar`edate EVO- so £750

£

8971 3909 www.sonusfaber.com

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT fiat panel
technology. An AV system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the
f52-AV consists of acorner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The f52-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.
Quad ESL-9119

020

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer enclosure, with a
steel lining and aConan machinable- polymer baffle. Demands alot of power, but
lacks the usual box colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified.
Its precision and detail are difficult to match, but It really needs asubwoofer.
Mission m53

[
KHI

HOW NE RATE IT Another expers ve but beautiful floorstanding loudspeaker from
the Italian masters. Fabulous build quality, imposing style and magnificent finish —
to say nothing of its sonic ability: ' The sound has soul: it's vibrant and bold,' HFN said
in our 2002 Awards issue. You shouldn't expect the ultimate refinement of the more
expensive Amati, but for the money this speaker is extraordinarily good.

Totem Afro
Mirage MRM-1 £2200

9/02

www.ruark.cam

HOW WE RATE IT An asymmetric 9o5mm high wood- veneered enclosure which is
supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses two small ittomm paper pulp bass/mids
and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over at 1.8kHz. Slightly drooping frequency
response, but the otherwise excellent lab results were consistent with aspeaker
lacking only the last ounce of detail. Its consistency of voicing aid musical
expressiveness are out of the ordinary.

08/01 [ AH]

01142 852656

wvAv.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes an integral stand, and uses four drivers per box. Ai5omm
Tactic mid/bass and 28mm soft-dome tweeter face forward, while underneath are two
bass drivers in an isobaric clamshell arrangement. Choir voices were awonder to
beholc, and the Discovery stayed clean and unflustered on testing techno and dance.
Wilson WATT/Puppy System 7 £22,490 12/02 [ MC]

020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even compared with the high standard of the previous System 6
WATT/Puppy, the re-engineered System 7was thought substantially more transparent,
with taster and more dynamic bass. The ' 6was afairly tough load, and the ' 7is alittle
mote demanding still, so avery good amplifier is anecessity. But as MC roted, the
System 7is asolid winner, offering thoroughly up-to-date audiophile sound.
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IsoTek's award winning" products are on
demonstration in many rooms at this years
Hi -Fi Show & AV Expo, 27th & 28th
September, Heathrow Renaissance Hotel.
We have several exclusive show launches in
the Nimrod Syndicate Room, first floor.

MINIM

The finest showroom...

Iscolek

viniar 1111-F1?
*****

The finest products

www.isoteksystems.com
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discover a
new sound

Krel KAV-400

there's something new going
on at Russ Andrews...
rumours are circulating about a
brand new range of equipment
that looks as good as it sounds...
all will be revealed in the Stansted
Room at the HiFi Show and AV
Expo, Renaissance Hotel,
Heathrow, 27th- 28th Sept 2003

Krell SACO Standard

u

pre-order your copy of the NEW
Equipment brochure by calling
UK Freephone 0800 373467

Selection of our partners.. Arcam •

quoting AN 103

Audio AnaioguE • Audioquest • Audio Research • BCD Engineering •

Artcoustic • Audio ACCESS •

Beyerdynamic • Bryston • BOSE • Boston • Chord Cables • Clearaudio
• Copland' •

Crestron •

Definitive TecIlnoiogy •

Denor •

Draper

Screens • Final • Fujitsu Plasma • Graaf • Krell • Harman Kardon •
Integra Research • KEF • Lexicon • Linn Classic • Living Control •
LOEWE tEIEV'SiOnS • Michell Engineering • Miller

E1

KrEi5E1 • Monitor

Audio • Musical Fidelity • Martin Logan • Nad • Nordost • Nakamichi

mail order direct or
buy online www.russandrews.com

• Onkyo • Opera • Ortofon • Panasonic plasma •

Darasound •

Pioneer plasma • PMC • PrimarE • Proceed • Project • OED • Quad
• Ouadrasp.re • REL • REVEI • REVOX Screens • Roksan • Rurco •

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd,
FREEPOST NWW881A, KENDAL LA8 9ZA
Tel: 0044 1539 825500 Fax: 0044 1539 825540
E-mail: AN103erussandrews.com

SennhesiEr • SME • Sonus Faber • Spendor • Stands Unique •
Stewart Screens • Straightwire • Sumiko • Tag Mclaren • Townshend
Audio • Theta • Transparent Audio •

Un:son Research • Vienna

Acoustics • Vutec Screens • Wilson Audio and other leading compoA
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Bargain £50 phono stage: the NAD PP-2
DISCWASHER Vinyl care system
When the NAD PP- 1phono stage
first appeared five years ago, Ken

LP preservative

Kessler nominated it for the ' Bargain

Record cleaner

of the Century' [
HFN

'
98]. Using

£27.50 D
£27.50 O
£15

LAST Stylast stylus treatment

that as aguide, the new offering

£22.50 D

Stylus cleaner

from NAD, the PP- 2, must surely be

£12.50 D

INCOGNITO ARM REWIRE LOOM (
Rega) 1.2m kit

already nominated as the audio

£n5 D

(Rega)1.2m installed £129 D

bargain of this century!

O The NAD

The new NAD PP- 2is amains-

PP2phono stage

powered phono stage, low- noise,
wide- band, and now with both

(Universa° 1.2m installed
AESTHETIX ABCD-i cartridge demagnitiser

Ei65
£200

IUB Speedstrobe

£75 E

MICHEL Unicover

£44 n

moving- magnet and moving- coil

sum of £5o does asurprisingly good

stage in many modern amplifiers

inputs. It has sufficient gain to

job. When KK reviewed the PP- 2last

in this digital age, providing areally

accommodate the majority of m- m

month he said, ' My only complaints

affordable opportunity to dig out

and m-ccartridges, offering 34dB or

about the PP- 1were its lack of an

those old LPs.

56dB of gain respectively, with

m-cstage and the fitting of ashort,

Standard 5" complete

pack of io £6.5o C

impedance matching of either

poor-quality lead. Both concerns

'Every once in awhile, along comes

Maxi- single slimline

pack of lo £6.50 D

47k ohm or too ohm. All signal

have now been addressed.. and

abargain so good that we can only

Slim double

pack of 5 £6.50

connections are via gold-plated

then some!'

judge it afluke.... It'll solve the LP

Standard double

pack of 3 £6.5o O

dilemma for just about every line-

5" PVC protective sleeves

pack of 30 £6.5o

7omm; hwd), unobtrusive, is

little to touch it for under acouple

powered by aremote wall- mounted

of hundred pounds. It's an ideal

power supply, and for the miserly

product to cover the lack of phono

EXCLUSIVE TO HI-FI NEWS

stage pre-amp or integrated going.'
NAD PP2phono stage

£25

HFN 002 TEST LP '
The Producer's Cut'

£25

HFN 004 BLACKHEAD: Moving- coil transformer
HFN 005 SPIKE SET 8xM6 snikes for wood/steel

MOTH RECORD- CL EANING MACHINE MkI
Mk11

£45 0

Mk11 Kit

£255

Mk11 Pro

£5oo

HFN 022 SORBOTHANE DamPing sheet 15oxi5ox3mm £ 13
LiD

MOTH RECORD-CLEANING FLUID ilitre
5litres
OUTER SLEEVES Peavy duty PVC, per 50

£ 12
E18

HFN 030 ytAM BANANA PLUGS Set of 4

LB

HFN 031 IEC PLUG

£8

rkVA Int'l170(230V. 230/120V

£50o

ikVA

feo L1

5ooVA Adiustable outout

£345 E
£425 E

5ooVA

120/230V, 230/120V

£395 E

sooVA

adiustable output

£475 E,
£4.50 C
£6 5o E

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE 1.2 metre

£.5 E

PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR per pair

fao E

EARTH HENRY RF earth choke

Eso E

RF earth choke, kit

Small, per 3

£8 O

£8 O

FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS
Small, 6mm

per pair £ 12 D

Large (12mm)

per pair £ 14 D

£20

KONTAK Contact cleaner

£ 15 D

DE-OXIT Contact cleaner

£ 14 El

Digital level

fui°

PRO-GOLD Gold contact cleaner

RINGMAT 200/250 Ringmat
Anniversary 330 Ringmat

£45 0
£5.30

£12 D

per 4

£200

PURE POWER MAINS CONDITIONERS
IkVA 230(230V
rkVA Adiustahie ° inp ut

£37.50 D

MICHELL Tenderfeet Large, per 3

£13

33oMk11 XLR Ringmat

ECall 1

Statmat CDi, blue

CARTRIDGE MAN Digital stylus balance, o.002g

BEN DUNCAN'S ' PURE' SERIES
41(VA Customised

£18 D
£18.45

MICHELL ymm banana plugs

£37 ,50

SHURE SFG-a STYLUS PRESSURE GAUGE

£15 D

£15

£5

DECCA Mk III Record-cleaning brush

£12.50 O

£35
£20

LP STORAGE BAGS 12" sealed, per so
ZEROSTAT Antistatic pistol

HFN 026 LP DIVIDERS Set of 25. tabbed

H ( D. tier metre

BIB DVD CARE KIT Lens cleaner kit

£11

HFN 012 WALLNUT II Wall- mounting 2- shelf table £ 70

RADEX EARTH CABLE Standard. tier metre

BIB CD CARE KIT Lens cleaner and CD restorer

£70

£93

5ooVA 230/230V

£24 D

RINGMAT Statmat Mk11CDi

CD Base: 16o-CD. 4- shelf, 720(h) x165(d) £99

acliiistahle output

£15 0

XLO/REFERENCE Test and burn- in CD

£225

CD Store:

HFN 028 SOFTSHOES knlation feet. pack of 12

£13 O

CHESKY ULTIMATE Test CD

MkI Kit

£8.3

HFN 023 LP INNER SLEEVES Per 50

£m O

STEROPHILE Test CD1

SID Sound improvement disc

LP Store: 120- LP. 2-divider, 360(h) x340(d)
4- shelf, 72o(h) x165(d)

DENSEN DMAGIC CD demagnetiser

£400

HFN 012 STACK STORAGE Black MnF 465mm-wide

HFN 022 CD DIVIDERS Set of 25. tabbed

£ 50 H

VINYL CARE & PROTECTION

HFN 001 FLUXDUMPER '
Magic Brick' for valve amps

CD CARE & PROTECTION
CD JEWEL' CASES

Kessler put it in anutshell,

Now, hip-end it ain't, but there's

terminals. It's small (35 x135 x

£35

RELAXA 3+ Isolation platform

£50

AYRE System Enhancement CD

£70

Support system full spacer set, blue

£145

NAD PPaPhono stage, m-m/m-c

Eso

ROTHWELL Attenuator

£ 14
Loo
£ 16

per pair £ 39 D

CICABLE LS35/A crossover

£ 790 O

AUDIO ONE XLR/phono adaptor (specify in or out), per pair £45

•Visit www. hifi accessories club.com email orders welcome

accessoriesclub order form
Name
Address

Postcode

Tel

£35 E

SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT 2-way

199 E

Cheque/postal order enclosed for

6-way

1.99 O

'HFN Accessories Club' or please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex (delete)*

199 E

Card Number

SUPER SPUR LIGHTNING PROTECTOR
PURE HARDWIRE Mains distribution unit, 12-way
METAL CLAD 32A mains distribution, bo-way

£145 O
£35 E

32A mains distribution, 4- way

£.
70 E

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY' Booklet
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU Kit
PHONES ea HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER Kit
Assembled

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

Expires (date)

Signature

£t5
E22 O
f:t3o

Assembled

£

b
J I I I

£95 E/

32A mains distribution. 6- way
SUPRA LORAD Mains chord, per metre

ti

£30 D

LAST Power clean LP cleaner

f399 E
fzi8 E
!q9

PURE TERMINATOR RF line cap

£5 H

'BLACK BOX' REPRINTS VOLUME

£15 H

TO ORDER Please send completed order form (or aplotocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club & CD Service
PO Box 200, Bedford MK4o IYH, UK
OR Fax your order form to: 01234 742028
OR lblephone: 01234 741152
OR E-mail: sales@hifiaccessoriesclub.com
OR Visit the secure order facility at www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com

UK SALES All prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include
postage and packing for all items, whatever their size.
EXPORT SALES Export sales are very welcome.
Where applicable they will be free of VAT (Sales Tax), but will
be subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact
us for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.
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WE

LOVE

TO

Oxford

Oxford Audio Consultants are devoted entirely to
your listening and viewing pleasure.

Audio
Consultants
Ltd
Opening Hours:
10am-6pm,
Monday- Saturday.
Oxford Audio
Consultants,
Cantay House.

CI ince Oxford Audio Consultants
',were established M I9g8, we have
built a reputation as one of the

and commercial premises, we can
even provide outdoor loudspeakers

leading specialists in audio, home
cinema, audio-visual
media installations.

and

Park End Street,
Oxford OX1 1JD

for your garden that look like stones
and sound magical! We are happy to

multi-

We are constantly striving to find and
stock
the
best equipment
in

your purchase is, we provide av, idc
range of solutions that are both

the best projector, plasma and TV

established and new technologies

imaginative

highest

based systems. We have awide range

ranging from record-decks and valve
amplifiers to digital radio tuners,

quality.
Our staff are knowledgeable, frank

of déca and invisible loudspeakers

intemet•connected
multi-room
systems.
state-of-the-art
home

and friendly and will assist you

and

of the

cinemas and fay computerised
lighting and ' smart-home controls.
Our equipment and installations

with your purchase; they will be
able to advise you on everything
from the replacement stylus for
your turntable to the installation of

range from the ' modest' to the
'magnificent' but no matter what

a multi-room audio and lighting
system. We can demonstrate a

cheic)ou will be able to experience

throughout our state.
Oxford Audio Consultants provide a
full range of custom installation
services for the home as well as hotel

arrange site visits and surveys and
quote

for

most

domestic

and

Tel: 01865 790879

commercial
applications.
Our
installations range from the invisible
to the dramatic, but no matter what

Fax: 01865 791665

you choose we aim to provide
something that is beautiful for both
the eye and the car!

Email: oxford.audio0
bteonnect.com
Website:

wide range of equipment in one of

www.oxfordaudio.co.uk

our three listening rooms, one for
small ' lifestyle'
audio
and
surround sound systems, one for
audio, and one thr home cinema

Hf H S

H IES

Xen .. Challenge your
preconceptions

www.leema-acoustics.com

Xavier
Power and Finesse

Xyp

Loudspeakers and Subwoofers without parallel
Distribution
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Music.

Pure and Simple

Aspen Media Limited

Tel + 44 ( 0)1442 255405 Fax + 44 ( 0)1442 399944

FREE HiFi Upgrade

When you are playing
music have you realised
that what comes out of
the loudspeakers is I
00%
mains? You are in fact...

hififorsole.com Ltd's AudiophileCandy
2004 ççp'ripç catalogue
Our NEW Edition Features:

LLsLenLno

•A
of class leading
audio accessories from manufacturers
throughout the world

Lo Eke rnoti_ns

•
leading

Startling perhaps but true.

• rce tips, advice 8, F.A.O.

The signal from the source does not
travel through the system to the
speakers. Instead, at each stage —
like the SLUICE GATE on adam — its
relatively minute power is used to
unleash the real power of the mains
through the POWER SUPPLY of, for
instance, the amplifier.

•Over 92 full coloui pages
featuring over 500 products

and •

prow. IN Marr UMW.»
YOU. "Vi.

from

•The latest world-wide productt

AudionhileCandy 2004 is your
essential guide to the very best in audio accessories.

Grab Your Copy NOW
For your

Huge gains in performance are
possible when aunit's power supply
is upgraded with better capacitors
and abigger transformer. But what
about the fuel, THE MAINS ?

copy of our latest catalogue visit ttiww.audiophilecandy.com

and till in our contact form or call;

0870 241 246 9

We are now bathed in aconstant
high level of RADIO FRE Q UENCY
(RF) energy from TV, radio, mobile
phones etc. Mains wiring inside and
outside the house acts like aerials to
collect and concentrate the signals.

Advertise your old HiFi for FREE on-line at www.hififorsole.com,
or pick up an audio bargain. Every month we have over 50,000
visits and 4.8 million hits! - What are you waiting for?

Aleut _
9Lio.

Even the very best power supplies
have trouble filtering out this hash.
What gets through into the music
signal MODULATES AND DISTORTS ,
adding glare and killing the fine
detail that creates atmosphere.

Wee« 42 ' alue PI-eaote

Some of the worst effects occur in
CD players where the GHz radio
frequencies modulate the high speed
data processing. Nasty.
We have found arange of REAL
SOLUTIONS FROM £60 up. You can
not make decisions about tonal
balance and performance until you
have tackled this key area. Talk to
us — the ADVICE IS FREE !

The
Right
Note

/usic it/ the home

Customers say we make some of the BEST

41IP

SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you
know we can do the same in your home.
components and guide you where change is

long run.

J
UST

mono design • zero feedback • stepped attenuators balance
controls • laser-trimmed Alps master volume control • inputoutput switching for external surround- sound processors

SALE OF EX-DEMONSTRATION PREAMPLIFIERS

needed, in stages you can afford.
music along the way and save money in the

•single-ended triode linestage preamp • pure class A • dual

•regulated. high current outboard P/S • remote control

Our advice will take account of your best

You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy

Features include:

H
01225 874728

LISTEN AND YOU '
LL KNOW

CD: ACCUPHASE, ACCUSTIC ARTS, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, Bel Canto, dCS (
ELGAR, DELIUS
PURCELL, VERDI), MERACUS, SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINYL: BASIS, CLEAAAUDIO, CROWN
J
EWEL DNM.GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL,
TRANSFIGURATION. A MPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BEL CANTO. CAT,DNM,
GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGRA, SONNETEER, SPECTRAL, SUGDEN. LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO
PHYSIC, BKS. ETHOS. NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO. TUNERS: ACCUPF1ASE, MAGNUM
DYNALAB. CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM,NORDOST, SILTECH, YAMAMURA
CHURCHILL ETC. SUPPORTS: ARCICI, KINABALU, STANDS UNIQUE

• Modulus 3A, m.c. phono, silver face £ 2,650 (
RRP £3,465)
• Modulus L1, linestage, black face £ 1,350 ( RRP £ 2,195)
(Full 2 years guarantee for the above products)
• NEW OLD STOCK sets of 4 valves : Tungsram E88CC@£300
(factory graded & matched tubes with grey plates & ring
getters-tubes tested for low noise, microphony & distortion)

Import & Distribution by Sounds Transparent Ltd.
106 Mill Road
Deal
Kent CT14 9AQ
England
Tel & Fax: +44 ( 0) 1304 382037
WEB : www.soundstransparent.co.uk
october
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"Besten Playern
der Welt"
Player in the World - Stereo Magazine

New patent-pending cable
design means high-end sound
at affordable prices!
From the creators of the Bullet Plug comes an
acclaimed new cable — guaranteed to put the
excitement factor back into your music!
The new eXpress 4and eXpress 6cables from Eichmann Technologies
incorporate aunique Ratio formula plus EME buffer technology —
to provide genuine high-end performance.
'The sonic impression is of
avery homogenous, MUD'
cal and open sound that is
ajoy to listen to,
Stereo Magazine
(Germany) October 2002

7found the eXpress 6
aresounding success
and exceptional value.•
Gene Towne
VAWI.Stereotimetcont

Lindemann 0680 CO/SACO Player

gUe
Distributors for:
Allaerts, Avantgarde Acoustic, DPS, Garrott, Lindemann,
LYS, Shelter, PHY-HP, Schroder, TRIM! and J.C. Verdier.
6ï
5 Upper Road, Higher Denham, Buckinghamshire, UB9 5EJ
Telephone 01895 833099 email. salesûgtaudio com

www.gtaudio.com

'They let the music through
in full dynamics and
impressed with aMr.5t
exact bass reproo •
Stereoplay Magazum
(Germany) February 20011'

NOW AVAILABLE IN THE UK.
UK Distribution - Redline Scotland Ltd
Unit 11b/72 Newhaven Road, Edinburgh EH6 5QG
Phone 0131 555 3922
Frnail: john.redline@virgin.net
Eichmann Technologies - Nigh-end sound. Affordable price.

Demonstration by
appointment only

Read the lull story at wvvw.eichmanncables.coni

WHITE NOISE

hne

AUDIO KITS, MODULES, COMPONENTS

PRODUCTS

Preamplifiers,

INCLUDE: -

Phono

Power Amplifiers
30-250W,
stages, Active Crossovers. Power

Supplies, Buffer Amplifiers, Balanced line drivers / receivers,
Stepped attenuators, Gold plated connectors, Cables,
Capacitors,
Resistors,
Semiconductors,
Transformers,
Subwoofers, Loudspeaker drive units

WHITE NOISE
Il STATION ROAD
BEARSDEN
GLASGOW
G61-4AW

http://www.wnaudio.com
Email:- david.white38@ntlworld.com
Tel:- 0141-942-2460 ( until 9pm)
Fax:- 0141-587-7377

tel/fax 01777 708673
E-mail: info@hne.co.uk
www.hne.co.uk
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"Welcome to the audio salon, the only place where
you will find awonderful range of selected products
from around the world. Horns, valves, electrostatics,
and ahost of other technologies bring your music to life
as you have never heard it before. Complemented by
excellent long-term customer service, what more could
you ask for ?

By the time you read this the salon will have opened in
its new premises. Larger demonstration rooms, new product ranges
and many other surprises to follow in the coming months.
If you are looking for abargain or two then on page 5you will find
our selection of second hand and ex-demonstration equipment. Do
you have equipment that you would like to part exchange for that new
item that you have always dreamed of owning ? Please give us acall
and we will be more than happy to discuss this with you. Alternatively
we can sell your products on your behalf. Our adverts and web site
attract alot of people from all over the world and in most cases we
have avery quick turnaround rate on second hand and ex-demonstration equipment.
Also on page 5you will find information about JPS-Labs Cables. We
continue to sell more JPS cables than any other cable brand and it is
not hard to see why. Performance of this level just cannot be obtained
by spending the same amount of money on anything else!
People from all over the world, call or visit the salon time and time
again, shouldn't you give us acall and find out why ? "
listenin

—
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art audio

i

art loudspeakers

home cinema

Jack awson

tunitable/ arm

Hap

cables
audio note japan
audiosource
furman sound
jps 1:tH,

kemp electroniks
stands & tables
bcd
cd
grandprix audio
obelisk
stands unique
townshend
art loudspeakers: sk:ho
(add f..800 tor b
atc scm-35 toorstanding speakers
-features the acclaimed ATC mid-range
11 ;driver

£1999

•
•

•

£4495

ayre acoustics: v-5x power amplifier

atC

a \ re acoustics

mark levinson 431 (200wpc)
-grace, power, dynamics - it has it all!

( \ \

ear / yoshino

•

gryphon
heart audio

o
o

.mark111111111MIM
levinsti

•

•

•

•

•

•

-destined
michell technodec

•

from £575

ra
mark levinson

sugden musianaster power amplifier
-class A, single-ended, solid-state

pa thOS

I I.

oroat:

o

£5995

proceed
revel
shanlirtg
simon vorke

IIII

srne
sugclen
111Fiko
trichord

•

•

•

uni ,,on research

•

•

•

£1290

"valve products which
truly breath life into
any system"
ART Audio has accomplished state of the
art sound at an affordable price, the utmost
simplicity in plug 'n'
play, breathtaking looks, and 21st Century sentry
circuits, soft-start, auto-bias. The range is wide, and
options like BMW, except the prices, make each unit
effectively built to custom requirements. A popular
option, for example, is the Diavolo stereo amplifier
with volume control and input selector making it a
singlechassis amp with the performance of alarge
stack of metal boxes.
page 1

art audio • art loudspeakers • atc • audiosource • ayre acoustics • bcd

open 9am-6pin (mon sat)

4demonstration rooms

Next 1)ci

ad saturcia

IlL
i 1 per
iagia
cartort .Export 2 - 3
Over 20
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"forget alevel playing field"

mark levinson

These are products which
command respect, keep their
price, and rarely appear on
the used market. The new
AX-7integrated amplifier and CX-7 CD Player at £2,950
each, do challenge used priced products for economic sense,
while the K5 pre-amp is one of the most eagerly awaited
products for years. There is certainly amagic and aperfection that this company appears to accomplish with ease.
New on-dem: V5x ( 150wpc) Amplifier - £4495.

"meet beauty and the beast...."
The Pathos Logos Hybrid Valve
Integrated Amplifier (£2495)
sets new standards at this price
point and compares with products
selling at much higher prices. The Logos offers 110W
(8 ohms) and can drive most speakers on the market quite
comfortably. The Logos brings the beguiling and beautiful
valve sound with the power and drive of transistors.

h insonu
researc

Gryphon represents aNorthern
European approach to musical
sonority and presentation, also
visually, and in terms of circuit topology. Statement looks, clean lines, and minimalist operating
system argumented by selected menu levels. Gryphon is the
crowned king of adistinguished national industry noted for
its famous lifestyle brand. For the same price, acombination
of the Mikado CD player and Callisto integrated amplifier
offer impressive realism from two boxes. To complement
these Gryphon have produced the multi prize winning Cantata Loudspeaker whose looks are only half the story
"meet alittle box that
proves size isn't everything..... "
Meet the newest addition to
the Bijou series: the beautiful
MusicMaster Power Amplifier (£1290) uses acompletely
new circuit design that has been seven years in the making.
Pure Class A, wide bandwidth, and current feedback. The
front-end is acascade input to prevent phase shift and the

cil

The 21 series, Bijou and world-class MasterClass series of
products are on permanent demonstration ( 12 models). True
high-end at reasonable prices!

Uncompromised quality means that all Mark
Levinson products are derived from basic
research on prior and Reference products.
Uncompromised products mean that the
entry level products are fully-balanced, dual
monaural, using the identical types and
numbers of power supplies and casings.
The No.390S integrated CD Player (£6495) is agreat example
of this and peels away every layer of every disc you play
on it. Grace, dynamics and sheer power are reproduced
on acompletely different scale with the arrival of the new
No. 431 (£5995) and No. 432 (7995) dual monoural power
amplifiers. Power reserves and current delivery seem endless
and will ensure that your speakers perform exactly in the
way they were intended to, flawlesly. Reference Hi Fi that's
affordable
"real products at real prices ! "
To complement the excellent
CD-T100 (£1650), Shanling
have released the SP-80 Valve
Monoblocks (£2000 pair).

"more than meets the eye and asonic
treat for the ear"

br.)
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"we all need ayre to breath
-so does your music"

o

pr

carriage

We have aShanling System on
permanent demonstration, connected to our Zingali Speakers - the
be believed!

«9c3
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Shanling have also released the SCD-T200 (U150), which is an
SACD version of the CD-T100, again asuperb product, which
we have in stock. The SCD-T200 shares the same high quality
transport as the T100 model but goes one step further with
aweighted magnetic puck, which you use to clamp the CD
before closing the transport lid. This again proves that Shanling
pay attention to the smallest details to bring you products that
are superb value for money.
"hand crafted products designed
to bring you closer to your music"
The Unico R is astereo integrated
amplifier using both valve and solidstate technology. The combination of
pure triode valve input stage and Mosfet output stage gives
80 Watts per channel with the abeguiling sonic character,
unique at this price. Complete with remote control and
available in both Line (£775) and Line + Phono (MC/MM)
(£825) versions.
A matching Unico CD Player (£1095) has just been released
and in common with the Unico Amp, offers ascary level of
quality and sound for the money.
Pair the Unico CD/Amp with the Art Skibo (£800)
speaker and you have a
system you will enjoy
for many year:; to
come.

page 2

.esaloon
"they not only speak to the ears, but
directly to the heart... "

"definition: truly STATE OF THE ART products!"
You may be familiar with the ART Expression monitors and the modular impression flagship products.
Starting at £3995 per pair and designed to complement the world's finest source equipment and
amplifiers. Now from ART Loudspeakers
is abreakthrough product; the Skibo and
1
i
t's affordable; from £
800 per pair. Matching
stands cost £
300 (pair) or you can add optional upgrade bass module (£800 - pair).
These speakers offer super high efficiency
to give wide dynamics and resolution from very low
outputs. Avoiding any techniques of coloured home
or live cabinets, the purity of sound in this acclaimed
genre is the breakthrough that could be for you!
"passive or active, its your choice - either
way - prepare your ears for pro monitors "
ATC's active speakers start with the tens
at £1,650, obviously including amplifiers!
We have them all the way up to the recently revised and breathtaking SCM100
loudspeakers from £8500 (
cherrywood).
The new SCM35 is ahigh performance 3-way loudspeaker
system. Designed from the ground up, nothing has been left
to chance. Available in abeautiful cherrywood finish, aserious
speaker for only £1999, featuring the famous '
ATC' mid-range
driver.
Reviewing the SCM-50-A (£7,471 in Cherry), Jason Kennedy
wrote " I'd challenge anyone to produce aloudspeaker, amplifier and cable system that came anywhere near this performance at the price. " (HiFi+, May-June 2003).

Ili

"speed, dynamics and an ability to reproduce voices that
put theyou
musician
where
sit" just an arms reach away from

C.)
;-4

Revel means, to have fun and with any of the
speakers in the range you have the guarantee
that no matter what you play you will enjoy
your music like never before. Prices depending
on finish start from £1695 (M20), £6495 ( F50),
£8995 (Ultima Studio), £13495 ( Ultima Salon).
Perfect partners for Mark Levinson!

"beautifully crafted cabinets and sonic excellence go hand in hand with proac "

ProAc have acomplete and very accomplished
range of products which includes stand mount,
floor standing and home cinema. Prices depending on finish start from £699 (Tablette Reference 8), £2000 (Response D15), £3500 (Future
0.5). Perfect partners for Sugden equipment!

Since their introduction, the Omniray
based loudspeakers have been submitted
to countless tests, technical measurements
and listening sessions by Musicians, Reviewers and Sound
Engineers throughout the world. They have all agreed that
the Onmiray technology represents a new chapter in superior
sound reproduction.
Why?
On Zingali loudspeakers the acoustic image and the
timbre of all musical instruments are reproduced with
uncanny fidelity, so as to perfectly restore the "live"
orchestral scenery with simultaneous dynamic qualities and an equilibrium among all the instruments never
possible before.
The king of Italian loudspeakers offers much more than
asolid wood cabinet. The patented horn is agiant
leap ahead of the coloured genre of the late 20th century
and offers wide angled dispersion of high frequencies without
beaming. Combined with dever sub bass loading, this uses
the room acoustics positively and confers many advantages.
Energy patterns open the listening position, and high resolution
is not focussed at one sweet spot. Sound is lifelike and
with full harmonic content.
Overture Range
There are five models in the Overture Range: Two
stand mount, two floor standing and acentre channel
speaker. Each model provides an open window, and
once opened you will never want to close it, for every
piece of music you play will be even more enjoyable
than the last. The model sensitivity starts at 90db so the
Overture range are perfect partners for all amplifiers.
To overlook the Overture series of loudspeakers is too miss out
on something very special, very special indeed.
The Colosseum Home Cinema Range - just introduced,
SURROUND AND 5.1 FORMATS: the radically new
and exciting Colosseum series of speakers. They not
only look better than every other Home Cinema speaker
available but they sound better too. Taking the existing technology from the rest of the range, Zingali have
produced avery small, but exquisite elegant range of
speakers that will bring awhole new dimension and
atmosphere to both movies and listening to music.
The range includes passive subs, active subs, centre
channels, satellite, and three sizes of front/rear speakers. You could build asuperb 5.1 Zingali home
cinema speaker system from P19 ,5. You will not find
amore beautiful looking and dynamic sounding home
cinema system than this at twice or three times the price.
Treat yourself and your ears today! Well worth avisit to the
Audio Salon.
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pathos • pro ac • proceed • revel • shanling • simon yorke • sme

visit our web site - www.audiosalon.co.uk
•
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"in the digital age, turntables
just get better and better "
We demonstrate the finest turntables
available from the world's leading manufacturers,
SME and Simon Yorke.
We are pleased to announce awonderful new turntable from
Michell, the Technodec. Costing as little as £575 (no arm)
this turntable incorporates many of the features found in the
more expensive Gyro and Orbe models. A very special product indeed
Rediscover your vinyl collection by

"aquality cartridge is amust.... may the source
be with you!"
The Lyra range of MC cartridges have now established areputation as the most musical and relitg) able available. The range has many new additions; from the Dorian at an amazing £349
to the Titan at £2995 which easily surpasses
any rival product at any price when it comes
to detail retrieval and timbre. This model is
u
aground breaking design. Phone us for
details of Lyra's current re-build/exchange prices.

Townshend is an elite and
perfectionist company, much
acclaimed for real sonic breakthrough
products. Their isolation platforms
and stands are much misunderstood
if conceived as merely air-filled devices. Their modular supertweeters also defy minimal expectations. The effect is more
than enhanced treble detail and "air". Mid range is liberated
and bass is better defined. Add them to your existing
loudspeakers; and keep them when you upgrade; it's one of
the better steps forward you can do. Priced at £800 per pair,
and far superior to the cheaper units built into High Street
loudspeakers featuring super-tweeters.

o
s2L
z
cri
o
o

Quite often good supports for equipment
and stand mounted speakers are overlooked
or thought of as awaste of money. Excellent support and isolation can mean the
difference between an average and asuperb
system, its that simple ! We stock awide
range of specialist equipment tables from
BCD, Stands Unique, Townshend, CD and
Grand Prix Audio. Catering for all taste and budgets. We will
be more than happy to discuss and advise you on system requirements and the best product for you. Alternatively we can
send you abrochure by post with further information.

clin,tízi-pateol retail price !

"an electrostatic transducer with
high asthetic qualities .... "
Electrostatics are not only
renowned for their speed and
lack of colouration, but there
ability to retrieve even the smallest
of details in any piece of music. Stax bring elecrostatic
technology to headphones, which treat your ears to a
three dimensional field of music that no loudspeaker can
match. Unlike aloudspeaker, the Stax headphone will
reproduce music faithfully and accurately because speaker
positioning and room accoustics are no longer aproblem.
There is simply nothing between your ears and the music.
Stax offer alarge range of different models, prices range
from £
349.00 to £2995.00 for the Omega Reference with
balanced and s/e input triode amplifier. Not expensive
considering their direct rivals are priced at £6000 £8000.00.
An alternative is the Ergo Headphone (
formerly Jecklin
Float) which produces asound that will truly delight the
ears with awide detailed soundstage ensuring that no
part of aperfomance escapes your ears. The Model Two
costs only £149.00.
Ci v't. £ 800 i-intercovtAk,ect -for owl,u
£125-avtol get a full. refuwci 11. -ruot,t.

are 1,1,ot happu after 22 olcis
wIlat kiave uov got to Lose?

AudioSource Stratos offer interconnects of the highest
performance at prices that break the market norms based
on high costs of distribution. By direct mail order, a28day
trial assures no mistakes, and affords the opportunity to
compare with much more costly cables. Priced at just £125
for 1.2 metres per stereo pair (£99 for 0.6 metres), they are
rated by customers as the rivals of the highly
acclaimed ... and highly priced alternatives.
The E4/2 is apower filter for an
astonishly low price of £129 as an
introductory offer; featuring exactly the same
mains filter as the acclaimed six and eight outlet
boxes (£349 and £389), what you gain here is
substantial reduction of EMI and RFI mains
borne pollution. Top of the range is an allnew
E4/12. At £659, the twelve outlet power source requiring
adouble wall socket and separating digital and analogue
apparatus with separate and buffered power. Designed
for AV and multi-channel, it is equally suited to the
audio purist with digital equipment, but we still highly
commend and sell the Kemp Elektronics at £795 as the
ULTIMATE passive conditioner. Above this, the Furman
IT2315 offers fully balanced mains with conditioning
and protection against spikes and other conditions that
degrade or even destroy your valued equipment. It
really does happen: it has happened to us, that's when
we searched for and found Furman. The choice of the
professionals: dubbing studios and cinemas.
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stands unique • stax • sugden • sumiko • townshend• unison research • zingali

you can contact us via email - nfo@audiosalon.co.uk
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New, Ex-dem and Previously
Cherished HiFi
Our prices are based on cost price for rapid turnover
All used equipment guaranteed for six months; new and ex-dem
adds manufacturer guarantee. New (factory) sealed boxes
indicated (New), Ex-dem (Ex-D) or Used (s/h)
Goods shipped next day delivery by TNT or UPS.
Premium service costs DO per box UK.

Digital

LIST

SALE

Gryphon Adagio (3months old, sfii, mint)
Theta Miles CD Player (
s/h, balls-e, mint)

£4,300
£2,895

£3,250
£1,100

£5,995

£3,995

£2,550

£1,750

£3,249
£4,950

£1,150
£2,250

£5,000

£2,250

£1,195

£495

£5,790

£4,150

£949

£850

Amplifiers
JPS
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the worLois ', west canes
power corcis, speaker, i.vttercowwect,
ongítal avt44 video cables
Art Du.dieu, a reinewined reviewer of Stereophat
wrote in. the Apra 2003 i.ssw.e:
"when. Iswitched over to thejr.S power cord, twas startled
bu the soktin4 of soh.teovt.e's sheet wtktsíz hitti.vbg the floor
34

secowcts LA.to the -F.rst m.ovemtv..t. "

"the soutA4 of the mm_sic toole
oolow.r,

mere bocl, were

vt,al were musical. realism. with thejP.S

cabl.es are al.was
stoc12 '
Ad caw be shipped otxt dau
bu RPS, which frikeaws ctu. ovau have to waí.t
da

le-fore uou. caw experiewce -for uou.rself the pure
ía thatjrs bri.o...9s to an..0 sustem.
Low.c.o.1.4.12. for fi.crther details.

cables that lepc the wau
wade

wwwjpslabs.cont

Ait Audio Diavolo monoblocks 300B
chrome/gold (
ex-d,mint)
Art Audio Pre Amp
chrome/gold (
s/h, 3months old, mint, r/c)
Audio Research LS2b Pre-amp (
s/h, mint)
Audio Research VT100 Power amp (
OE, mint)
(100 wpc, balls-e)
Audion Black Shadow Monoblodcs
(s/h, mint, 24wpc, single ended, 845 - superb)
Conrad-johnson PV10AL (
s/h, mint)
(brand new NOS Tungsram Valves)
Gryphon Callisto 2200 Int Amplifier
(s/h, mint, with phono)
Sugden Bijou FMMaster tuner (
ex-d,mint)
Loudspeakers

Audiostatic Wing Electrostatics + Fins £3,500 £2,995
(ex-d, satin silver)ATC SCM 100-ASL (active) £8,533 £6,500
(ex-d, mint, cherry finish)
Avalon Arcus (
cherry finish, mint, sill)
£7,800 £4,450*
Proac 1SC (
s/h, mini, burr oak)
£1,439 £850
Revel Studio (
ex-d,mint, black/silver)
£9,995 £P0A
Wilson 6.1 watt/puppies £19,997 £P0A
(s/h, mint, crated, metallic black)
Zingali (new, sealed boxes)
we have afew models from the overture rame at very special prices, please
call or email for fiirther information. NOT TO BE MISSED!
Analogue
Clearaudio Insider MC Cartridge £5,750
(s/h, very little use) - inspected and tested by us
SME Model 10 + IV Arm + Audio
Note ANVx + VDH Frog Mark 2 (
s/h, mint) £
5,658
Sumiko Pearwood MC Cartridge (
new)
£1,195

£1,995
£3,645*
£850

"reduced in price
List no 94. For an updated and comprehensive list of equipment
and audio cables, please visit unvw.audiosalon.co.uk or telephone
us on 0141 357 5700.
Do you have equipment that you would like to part exchange for
that new item that you have always dreamed of owning?
Please give us acall and will be more than happy to discuss this
with you. Alternatively we can sell your products on your behalf
Our adverts and web site attract alot of people all over the world
and in most cases we have avery quick turnaround rate on second
hand and ex-demonstration equipment.

page 5

audiosource interconnect cables, power cords & conditioners

e: info@audiosalon.co.uk t: 0141 357 5700 (3lines) f: 0141 339 9762

LIPS

0 BORING HI-FI

Acoustic Arts
Watford
Tel 01923 245250
Audio Counsel
Cheadle
Tel. 01614 916090
Audio Counsel
Oldham
Tel. 01616 332602
HI-FI Studios Doncaster
Tel. 01302 725550
Kevin Galloway
Audio
Kilmarnock
Tel. 01563 574185
Midland Audio
Exchange
Kidderminster
Tel. 01562 822236
Mike Manning
Taunton
Tel. 01823 326688
Mike Manning
Yeovil
Tel. 01935 479361

Densen

B-800

Tuner

Everybody told us, "just make a Tuner and let's have a complete system". However, compromise has
never been a word in the Densen vocabulary, and we all remember listening to airwaves in the lote
nights during our youth and discovering new music. That made the whole project a challenge, and
already early on in the project we knew we were on to something special, as we compared the prototype to a well respected reference tuner, and before the first listening session our head honcho's girlfriend said; "there is no difference in tuners" but after 5 minutes she said, " Ididn't know there could be
such a big difference"....
The audio stages of the B-800 are made with no compromise, and advanced class- A non-feedback
audio stage, combined with laser trimmed resistors, custom-made capacitors and transformers.
Everything is mounted with a precision of 0.02mm and military spec components. All this makes the B800 sound extremely open, dynamic and detailed, while retaining a sweet and engaging sound.

New Audio Frontiers
Loughborough
Tel. 01509 264002
Phonography
Ringwood
Tel. 01425 461230
Progressive Audio
Gillingham
Tel. 01634 389004
Radfords
Bath
Tel. 01225 446245

The B-800 is hyper sensitive, and will tune into even relatively weak stations. The B-800 has selectable tuning sensitivity (4levels), making it possible to use the B-800 as a vacuum hover of the airwaves...

Radfords
Bristol
Tel. 01179 441010

All these technical solutions leads to the goal, to create a Tuner that pushes the level of performance

Signals

which can be expected from a FM Tuner. And as such all choices in the design phase has solely been
done with the sound quality as the ultimate goal, without any limits on the money allocated into the
design. Therefore, the B-800 can be compared to all tuners, no matter the price. The retail price of the
B-800 however, reflects Densens focus on producing affordable High End, as the B-800 retails for £850.

Ipswich
Tel. 01473 655171
Zen Audio

Visit your local dealer to experience the tuner that will change the airwaves forever...

Hull
Tel. 01482 587397

Densen • Randersvej 28 • 6700 Esbjerg • Denmark
Phone: (+ 45) 75 18 12 14 • www.densen.dk

Midland Audio X- change

NACRA DAC/DAP
fhe most

Miler t

DO IS

reference

the
demonstration

is Is that

HDeU eusii (* MOM higher

Digital Audiy Converter and Digital Audio Processor

High.grade playback not only of SACI3's but al sg of conventional CDs with

For customers who have special integration requirements and/or multi-

Tie Nay, aDAC ( Digital Audio Convertor) is atwo channel 24 bit, 1921041

the addition of this the latest mndelfrnm Acorphase. rave reviews in

channel systems requiring an odd number of channels. the No 434 mid

up- sampled Digital-to-Analogue converter for high-end audiophiles, come

Stereophile and now available in the UK for demonstration, some of the

No 436 are both elegant and ideal The Mark Levinson 400 Series

and hear just what all the fuss is about! This new product can be

features include:

amplifiers address the growing market of installed systems by combining

B-41.11.1PLUS reprOduces

deli mist, ¡fled ii, uui iow el iuwrooin by appointment.

Singio Ions/twin pickup high.spood an-ass mechanism

trulvhign -and performance with advanced installation and integration

W

fligital processor ready for 28224 MHz/1 bit and 192M-1a4-bit source

features. Arrange ademonstration at our Showrooms

B-4

e

I.

have the complete range NAGRA range on permanent
-

Hnrn capability.'"
.Now try

then

sonic impr

Mark LéVinson 434 / 436 power Amplifier

anM4t every way A

AC

HDCD. but*, 4-beipewhich ex
very effect

LI re ell, iow
rded

DAC The

ccuphase Super Audio CD Player DP- 77

formats
MDS Plus type DM converter with ultimate conversion precision
Transport section outputs and digital inputs
11S- Link capability via optruii bum iJ

WWw.filidlaildatàdigX•Change.00.Uk
çall John Roberts Tel 01562 731100
The Old Chapel • Forge Lane • Belbroughtun • 13'1'9 9TD
e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Fax 01562 730228 Mobile 07721 605966

e

Sopphers and Insiallprs nf Hoti Qualify Audio SveemS
47 Laboratory - AccuphaSe - Ai U - Audio Physic - Audio Research
Avalon - Accoustscs - Avid - bel canto - Benz Micro- Cardas
Clearaudio - Conrad Johnson - dCS- Densen - DNM/Reson
Electrocompaniet - Finite Elemente - Graaf - Gryphon - JM Labs
Krell - Kuzma - Lavardin - Mark Levinson - Martin Logan - Micnell
Nugra. Pi 'pirate -- uAi. Ruud Siltech - Bonus Faber - Spectral
Nurses,- Sugden - Transparent Audio - Verity Audio - Wadia

•

ExclusivE JIVIlab utopi, dEalEr
for scotland

AVAILABLE

FOR

BY

CALL

i
.JMlab

bel canto // na

alto utopia

DEMONSTRATION

APPOINTMENT

FOR

MORE

ONLY

DETAILS

w ith I-,
gJEryllium twEetEr

// dcs // pink triangle //

// verity audio

di

accuphase // densen // sme // quad // audio physic // lamm // metronome // amphion
rogue audio // es lab // harman kardon // well tempered // dynavector // lavardin // siltech

(01563) 574185
www.kevingallowayaudio.co.uk
info@kevingallowayaudio.co.uk
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BUCKS

NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN
BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

N OTEWORTHY

A UDIO

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

36- Buckingham Street, Aylesbury, Bu. ks, HP20 21H

LARGEST PRODUCT

wwer notewcrlhyaudio.co.

RANGE IN IRELAND

01296 422 224

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

crry to Salut •ay

Oren 9- 30 to S. 30 Tows

OPENING OFFERS

VINYL
YORKSHIRE

THE DIRECT DISC

Premier Audio'.
Now demonstrating

Des Elgar, Purcell & Verdi Transport, Plinius CD Lad &
250 Power, Verity Fidel° & Sonos Faber Speakers, Siltal
2 Cables, Isotek Sub Station, 13DA Equipment Stands
•
,1
Audio Aero, Audio Syruhisis, Kura Pm & Power, Pink
Triangle CD- Amp, Munn Logan ,Audio Physics Speakers.
Arcici Equipment Stand, Isotek Sub Station 'VS
.ho Synthisis - Audio Physics

VINYL VINYL VINYL
Thousands of records always in stock.

.
}(ente

Extensive search service for wanted albums.
Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue
available at £ 1.50

The Old School
School Road, Brecon Ash
. Near Norwich, Norfolk

Or visit our website on
www.directdisc.demon.co.uk

Tel: (01508) 570829

good .selection of 0(asul

Basically Sound of Norfolk

LONDON

Veare 101ninS J39 - M1 10mins J30 iv162
Tel: Wakefield 01924 255045
Colin Grundy

THE INNOVATIVE HIFI,
HOME CINEMA &

NOTTINGHAM

MULTI- ROOM
RETAILER/INSTALLER
SERVING LONDON

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi- Fl

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell, Theta, Copeland, AJdio Reseal,h, Merida-, Auto line ir II digital theatre),
B&W speakers inc Meeks 800 Series, Sonus ! abet; Sony Prhection, D.N.M,
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Saws Faber. CROL Epos, Creek, Myriad.
Michell, SME, Rel, Rotel, Defer, 0.1 Product&
CHANTRT AUDIO SALE
New
Now
Ix15h pox Transparent Music Wave
super speaker cable ( sidgle wire)
£ 1.450 £ 1,050
Martin Logan Ascents Light Oak, boxed
lac doto)
£4499
£3,795
Sonus faker concherto ..peokers
.1Mk1 - Biwire) walnut, ooxed
( srh) £ 1.000
£495
Meridian Di e al Active speakers
Rosewood boxed
) ex dern) £4,540 £3,150
Magnum A20 preamp, boxed, ( block/chrome) ( sr h)
£295
Magnum A200 power amp ( black) boxed
is/h) £42.5
Pin Triangle LPT T/T beck gloss tap plate,
Rego 250 arm, New PSU just filtec by
Chontry Audio, no box
sils)
£ 795 £375
To see our full up to dote listings go to www.shantryaudicKom
NB. All Ex Deer items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and Mdude the
full manufodures guarantee! Offering aminimum of 2yews and up b 5
years, depeoding upon the product.

NORFOLK

Telephone / Fax 01621 810740

Audio Aero - Absolute Sounds

demonstration

Credit ( Including Interest Free) Available

+ afull range of sought after compact discs.

. ••' S - Kara - Punjas - Siltech - Arcici - RDA - Pink Triangle
Id Turntables - Project - Ortofon - Van den Hull -. Mirage
weiceme

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
BT70 TAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@KtonasHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. http://vivov.KronasHi-Fi.co.uk

Rega, Proac. Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others
www.basicallysound.com

FROM BATTERSEA

ORANGES & LEMONS
Friendly and efficient service

GREATER LONDON

0% Finance available

JUICY FRUIT FROM LONDON'S FRESHEST RETAILER
ARCAM RAW CABLE TALK CASTLL CHORD CRI,Lh
DEIYON EPOS LINN MARANUZ NAD NAIM NEAT PMC
QED REGA ROKSAN ROTEL RUARK STANDS UNIQUE
SOUNDSTYLE YAMAHA XANTECH and many others

020 7924 2040

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11
website: www.oandlhili.ca.uk

" fee

Audio
Destination
astep into the future

• •

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171
ax ( 014.73) 655171

emaiLenq@signals.uk.com

www.signals.uk.com

.Mail Oteler Available
Friendly service and advice in mimed surroundings.
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS

INTEREST FREE FINANCE

FREE PARKING

16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OtH
Telephone ( 017771 870372 Foes mile ( 017771 870437

HI-FI • HOME CINEMA • MULTI ROOM

SURREY

st

% Itt \ I•9ENSEN • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE

•SW \ • \
AUDIO* NEAT • REGA • ROTEL
•Rol • SHAIIINI VS • tF \ • Y% MARA de MORE

i
delit Y

indecently good hi-fi

's I
lIgh street. Hampton Wick, Kingston upon Thames,
Surrey KTI IDA Tel: 1120 8943 3530
Open Tees - Fil 10.30em - 7.00pneSet 10em Rpm

Stockists of
Audio Physic, Chapter Audio, Chord, Clear Audio,
Dali, Ear, Epos, Isotek, Living Voice, Monitor Audio,
Moon, Musical Fidelity, Myryad, NAD, Nordost,
Parasound. Primare, lei, Ruark, Totem Acoustics,
Trinity Audio, Tube Technology and many more.
FREE ADVICE IN A RELAXED AND FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
o% FINANCE AVAILABLE
•aDEMONSTRATION ROOMS • CHILDS PLAY AREA
•OUT OF OURS APPOINTMENTS • NOME DEMONSTRATION

018814 2143584

Mon - Sat 9oo - 9.00pm

M IKE + CAROLINE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU

3zB Hampton Street, Tiverton, Devon EXt6 6AH
Website www.audiodestination.co.uk
email info@audiodestination.co.uk

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man "
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565
—IVoctober 2003
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WEST MIDLANDS

ILJI
H

MA

I 1 E

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

I- FI

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest

and home cinema from Arcata), Audioyest,

Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan.
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.
Open
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on request.
Licensed Credit Broker.
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

CEDIA

Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD.

9MARKET STREET,

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON COLDFIELD,

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS 1392 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

LONDON
MARTIN

dee O'Brien Hi-Fi Elee

LOGAN

• MEG • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK • CHORD CABLES • CREEK • GRAM • EIENON • DENSES • EPOS • EXPOSURE • FINAL
• CRITIVIRE CABLES • GOLDRINO • ORADO • JADIS • JECKLIN • KE • MICHELL • MOWN) • NAD • NAIN • OPERA • ONKYO • PATHOS • PROJECT • OED • PESON

SID1o5s. Sil liii

• SENNHEISER • SME • SONNETEER • SONOS FABER • STANDS MOUE • SUDDEN • TIM • THORENS • TRANSPARENT CABLES • TRIANGLE • UNISON RESEARCH • WILSON

Demorstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 tRaynes Park B282 exit) • 25 mins M25 June 10
Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request
Audio Andoque Bella Pre-amplers (sis)
Mk Prologue Dontetti Peer P.mq Ws)
kdo Analogue Maestro CD (ex fern)
Polio Arabaue Pitman* (Den)
Creek 43377

WAS NOW
£91
5 MO
£95 Ea
f1600 £1300
£195 £399
Eggg mg
£199 PI

Krell KAV30011. etdemi
Krell SP864 DAC

£3698 BIB
mg n250

Linn LOX Peer Ankle S'
Homo Asty ST ISO War , ,
NADT760 AV arm e) -'•
Ona CD33CD:.

-

Once CD33-3 CD player (HNO)Isibl
01100 (250
Onkyo 802521 Ming& recorder )ex-clena
0550 (250
PSI Sub
0199 ill
Rega Planet CD
£295
£4S0 L350 p
ep E
li
PARS MI
U50 t3D3 S
-1
,-)e -- Y
-s -- --,
P
1
T 395
01(100 £175
-'
'
£175
£200

L-

Stands Unique CDiDVD Storage
PON
Tandberg TCD310 3motor cassette deck (sib)
friil £ 25
larding TCD 420 3motor cassette
f- £115
Theta Data 11
DISN
Unrson Researon SR1 (ex dem( £1250 £45
Unison Research S2K amplifer lei dim)
f1350 0135
Vienna Acoustics Mona Speakers. ERA£1500 f595

COPLAND

•

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Open 9.30-5.30 TuesSat Tel: 020 8946 1528/0331 Web: www.obrienhifIco.uk E-mail: shopeobrienhifi.com
O'r Instant Finance Available Written detail, on request

UK WIDE
M ADISOUND
BUILDERS

WITH

PARTS

01634 841244

STAFFORDSHIRE
Audio Synthesis

AUDIO
Atmosphere

AVI

Graham Slee
NAD Silverline
Sennheiser
SME
Thorens

111

SPEAKER

HIGHEST

AND

ADVICE.

QUALITY

Solen Fast Caps

re kl
lini'

rSLaaieing
I.
oudspeakers

ALOI `, IIt

FURUTECH HEGEL
LC AUDIO SEEC
SHUNYATA RESEARCH
TAOC ZERODUST
ZYX
Penkridge Staffordshire
01785 711232
stuartgauchoatmosphere,com
irw.audioatmosphere.co

october 2004—

2e4*,

25 Story Street
Hull, HUI 3SA
Tel: 01482 587397

Audio & Vision

Solen Inductors

Fostex

Stockists of: NAIM, MERIDIAN, DENSEN,
ONKYO, ROKSAN, NAD, MARANTZ,
UNISON RESEARCH, WHARFEDALE, QUAD,
DYNAUDIO, PROAC, DALI, JMLAB, JAMO

UK WIDE

t'\\lI s,

more r

/•152A.

furless
C

NeRDOST

A V INTERNATIONAL
Our new range of speakers and amplifiers
is being reviewed in all the magazines
and recognised for its truly exceptional
sound quality.

LPG

To find out more quickly
www.avihiff.com

WOLIN

TEL:01453 752656

REPAIRS & ADVICE

5Calffl333k

Audion
Goldring

PROVIDES

THE

seas

AIRTEK Pneumatic Isolation Platforms for all audio & audio
visual electronics, turntables & Speakers (excellent reviews &
HI- F1 NEWS Editors Choice in 2002 awards) three different
models available. AIRTEK, two valve model, load of up to
20gk, three valve load of up to 45kg four valve, load of up to

For more information call V11114611P on
Demos by appointment only, credit cards taken
F- mail voodootekatormail.com

11111,1

YORKSHIRE

Isolation j Systems

65kg, finished in achoice of four real wood veneers.
The new NATURAL RHYTHMS INTEGRATED Equipment
Rack System for the ultimate in isolation, the benefit of the
AIRTEK built in to each tier of the rack, also available non
integrated, four different real wood finishes available.
The AIRTEK stand mount speaker stands all wood
construction with AIRTEK base, available in four real, wood
veneer finishes. The AIRTEK floor stand speaker platforms
excellent for suspended floors available in four different real
wood veneer finishes. Custom sizes and finishes
undertaken all hand crafted in our work shops.
Also the EXCELLENT SILVER ARROW AUDIO CABLES.

k IL III

On High-End & Quality HiFi

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS INC
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
PO BOX 44283
MADISON. WI 53744-4283 US.A
TEL 608.831-3433 FAX 608.831.3771
e.mar nIoThad,sod cor,

SOUTH WEST HI-FI
01752 779933

free carriage nationwide
e-mail: southwesthifi@fsbdiaLco.uk
Web: www.southwesthifi.co.uk

To advertise in this section Call
020

8774 0790

"The Best in New, Second Hand and X-Dem Equipment"
HI-FI

A.. Ft -I
- E

Choice
Choice hi-fi

make it easy for

you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in a unique no- pressure
environment.

Y ourchoice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acoustic Energy
Advantage
ATC
Audible Illusions
Audio Physic
B.A.T
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Egglaston Works
Efectrograph Delphi
Gamut
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
Imerge
M Lab
• Krell
• Lexicon
• Linn
• Loewe
• Lutron
• Lyra
• Mark Levinson
• Michell Eng.
• Musical Fidelity
• Naim
• NEC
• Nordost
• Oracle
• Ortofon
• Plinius
• P.M.C.
• Primare
• Project
• Quadraspire
• REL
• Rockport
• Roksan
• Rotel
• Ruark
• Shahinian
• SIM2
• SME
• Straight Wire
• Sugden
• Tara Labs
• Teac
• Totem
• Transfiguration
• Trichord
• Trilogy
• Van den Hul
• VPI
• Wilson Audio
• Wilson Research
• YBA

MULTIROOM
INSTALL

saleitems

lit y

L450.00 £ 1.200.00
£695.00£ 1 .9o0.00
£295.00
C £295.00
£895.00
£395.00 £ 1.295.00
£495.00
LI.500.00
£695.00 £ 2.400.00
£295.00 £ 750.00
£395.00 £995.00
£495.00
coecio
£395.00 £895.00

ExposureVII pre o XII psu
Magnum Dynalab P200 Pre
dpa Enlightenment DAC
Kenwood L1000C Pre
Kenwood L1000M Power
Michaelson Audio Odyseus
Sunfire 300 Power Amp ( 110 volts)
Arcam Delta 110 pre amp
McCormak Line Drive
Thule Spirit CD
Audio Refinement Pre 5" new"

thismonth

hi-fi
youchoose

le

HOME
CINEMA

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Krell KAV 250A
Cello Performance 2Monoblocks
Krell KSA 250
Bel Canto Evo 4
Krell KSA 80E
Roksan Caspian Integrated
Roksan Caspian Power
Quad 33/ 303
PRE AMPLIFIERS
Meridian 201 Pre
Audio Research LS25 mk 11
YBA 2a Line
LOUDSPEAKERS
Martin Logan SL3
IM Lab Mini Utopia • Stds Rosewood
Dynaudio Audience 50
JM Lab Nova Utopia
Heybrook Sextet ( new drivers)
Revel Ultima Studio
ATC SCM 10 Passive Black
CD PLAYERS 8. DACS/ DVD PLAYERS
Chord DSC 1500 E
Chord SPM 1600E Dac/ Pre
Krell KPS 25sc 24/96
Roksan Caspian CD
TURNTABLES, ANALOGUE,VARIOUS
Project RPM 6 new
Musical Fidelity XLP Phono Stage
Project RPM9/ arm/ 25FL ( Ex Dem)
VPI TNT mk IV) Rockport 6000) Flysvheel/VP1 Stand/
Clearauudio Accurate/ Pump etc. " new"
Roksan Radius ( Acrylic) " new"
Roksan Caspian Phono se
Ortofon Rohman ( 2hm)
AV COMPONENTS/ PROCESSORS
Lexicon MC8 Processor
Lexicon RTIO DVD Player

Po we r
-

£195.00 £ 900.00
£4,250.00
L5.995 00
£I,295.00 £ 1.995 00
£I,795.00 £ 3A00.00
£2,495.00 £4.899.00
£395.00 £ 577 00
On Dens
£ 19.999.00
£495.00 £ 1.200.00
£7,495.00 £ 13.000.00
£495.00 £ 1.100.00
£3,750.00 £6,503.00
£,250.00 £ 6.500.00
£11,995.00 £ 23.498.00
On Dew
£ 995.00

csmoc

On Dew
£75.00
£895.00

£150.00
LI.350.0C

£8,500.00 £ 16.000.00
On Dens
£ 850.00
On Dew
£ 950.00
£850.00
£1.05aoo
On Dens
On Dens

£ 5,000.00
£ 2.300.00

amplifiers
£6,500.00
£14.000.00
CI 1,995.00 £ 15.000.00
£9,600.00
£12,000.00
£475.00 £ 608.00
£3,995.00 ( 14,500.00
£995.00 £2.000.00
£4,995.00 £8.250.03
On Dens
L2.995.00
CI,795.00
L2.700.00
On Dens
L1.550.00
£3,995.00 £8,000.00
L5,995.00 £ 12,99800
On Dern
£ 3.750.00
£395.00 £ 900.00
£395.00 £ 900.00
On Dem
£2.350.00
£2,750.00 £ 6.000.00
£1,750.00 £ 6.000.00
£69.00 £ 120.00
£2,250.00 £ 3.250.00
£995.00 £ 2.500.00
£995.00 £ 3.000.00
£4,995.00 £ 12.000.00
£1,295.00 £ 2,25000
L3,495.00 £ 5.503.00
L895.00 £ 1,030.00
On Dens
£ 16.500.00
L1,350.00 £ 1.500.00
£3,995.00
L5,995.00
On Dew
£ 350.00

Krell FPB 600e
Krell FPB 700cx
Krell FPB 400 co
Naim Nait 3
Rowland Model 12 ( 4chassis)
Michell Alecto Monoblocks
Cary 805 C Monoblocks " new
ES. Lab DX- S8
Plinius SA50
Plinius 8200P
Krell FPB 200
Krell FPB 600
Plinius SA 102 " new"
Musical Fidelity PI 80
Musical Fidelity CEPS
Bryston 4BSST
Jadis Defy 7mk Ill
Mark Levinson No 27
Linn Bass Active Card
Gamut D200 " new"
Musical Fidelity FIS
Audio Innovations S1000 ink III monos
Krell MDA 300
Cary SLA 70 mk II Silver
Boulder 500 AE
Linn Klassik CD/Amp silver
Boulder 1060 Power " new"
Primare 30.1 mk 11 Integrated
YBA Passion Stereo " new"
Plinius 250 mk IV " new"

P r
- e

LI,795.00 £ 3.650.00
£7,995.00 £ 20.000.00
£2,750.00 £ 6.000.00
On Dette
£ 3.895.00
£I,395.00 £ 3.600.00
On Dens
£ 895.00
On Dens
£ 645.00
£295.00

amplifiers

PRE AMPLIFIERS
DNM 3e Primus Pre ( 3e psu)
Tom Evans TheVibe Pre
Krell KRC
Graff 13.5 Pre
Chord DSC 1500E (dac/pre)
Audio Research LS7
Audio Research LSI
Audio Research 1.53
Musical Fidelity F22
AVI 52000 MP remote pre
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre x-dein
Boulder 1012 (pre amp) 24.96 dac) Phono)
YBA Passion Pre ( inc Phono)
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius 161, " new"
CAT ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/Phono " new"

el:020

faA: 020
Open from

CI,I95.00
L2.000.00
On Dens
£ 2.700.00
£2,495.00 £6.949.00
£1,495.00 £ 3.000.00
£3,750.00 £6.500.00
£895.00 £ 100.00
£795.00 £ 2.000.00
£895.00 £ 1,997.00
£695.00 £ 1.500.00
£395.00 £800.00
LI,495.00
L2.794,00
On Dens
£ 13.000.00
£,995.00
L5,595.00
POA
£30,000.00
On Dens
L3,200.00
On Dens
L5.750.00

8392
8392

1959

1994

BUY/SELL

speakers

LOUD SPEAKERS
JM Lab Alto Utopia BE
Wilson Witt ink 1
JM Lab Utopia
JM Lab Mini Utopia + Stand
B&W Matrix 805 ( Walnut)
ClaraVox Magnifica
JM Lab Micro Utopia + Stand
Wilson 5.1
Reference 3A
Audio Physic Spark
Talon Kite Centre & Bracket
Ensemble PA1
Audio Physic Caldera
Aerial Acoustic SW 12 Sub Woofer, Maple/remote
Mirage M3 si
Linn Kabers ( Active)
Eel Q 200 E
Rd lQ 150 E
Audio Physic Luna Sub ( wood)
Audio Physic '(ara
Vienna Acoustics Mahler
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Vienna Acoustics 5.1
Cabosse in 5.1
JM Lab Sib & Cub ( 5.1 spk sys)
Blue Room Minipod (White)
Blue Room Minipod + Sub ( Blue)
Blue Room Minipod Sub
SD Acoustics SDI
Genelec 205 Active Monitors
Audio Physic Virgo Ill " new"
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Audio Physic Tempo Ill " new"
Naim SBL's
Rogers LS55 " new"

CEDRI .
- 21yer - s

On Dens
£3,750.00
£8,995.00
0,495.00
£295.00
£5,495.00
£2,195.00
£,995.00
£1,750.00
£1,150.00
£95.00
£895.00
£4,995.00
£,995.00
L1,295.00
£995.00
On Dens
On Dens
On Dens
On Dens
On Dens
On Dens
On Dens
On Dens
On Dens
£225.00
£625.00
£415.00
£595.00
On Dens
On Dens
£995.00
On Derv,
£995.00
£260.00

L9,999.00
L9.000.00
L18,003.00
£4.700.00
L650.00
L14.500.00
L4.349.00
L19.600.00
L2,250.00
LI,795.00
L1,750.00
L2.00000
L10.000.00
£5.200.00
L4.100.00
£2,500.00
£650.00
£500.00
L1,799,00
£999.00
(6,000.00
L1,703.00
L3,503.00
(2.170.00
L859.00
£298.99
£749.00
£468.99
L1.650.00
L750.00
L4.000.00
£3.200.03
£2,000.00
£2.225.00
£430.00

DACS
L2,495.00
£2,495.00
£1,795.00
£2,795.00
£995.00
L3,750.00
£295.00
£295.00
£3,995.00
£I,995.00
£3,795.00
£I,595.00
£2,995.00
£695.00
£750.00
On Dem
£750.00
£750.00
On Dens
On Dens
£595.00
POA
£I,995.00
On Dens

Musical Fidelity NuVista cd
Sony SCD ISACD
Theta Data Pro Basic Illa
Bow Witzard 24)96
Theta DS Pro Prime 11 a
Mark Levinson ML 31
Trichord PD- S503
Pink Triangle Ordinal
YBA CD' Delta ( Twin psu)
Audio Synthesis DAX
Krell KPS 20i
Linn Karik Numerik
Mark Levinson 39
Maranta 17 Ki Sig ( Black & Gold)
Myryad MDV 200 DVD
YBA CD 3Delta
Audiorrieca Damnation CD Transport
Primare V20 DVD/CD
Audio Aero 32)192 Capitole CD (Ver. 4)
Primare V25 CD)DVD
Theta Pro Geny
Boulder 2020 duc
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre " new "
.

£3.000.00
£4,000.00
L3.495.00
L4.003.00
[1.800.00
£9,000.00
£500.00
£600.00
C5.500.00
£4.000,00
L9.900.00
L3.300.00
£5.000.00
£I.200.00
£995.00
£2,200.00
L1.600.00
£1,000.00
£4.500.00
L1,000.00
L1.295.00
L24,000.00
£4,000.00
L1.195.00

.&analoque
Tara Lab Decade Oft pair
Transparent Ref 20h Spk
Lorncraft record cleaning machine
Lyra Beta
Tara Labs The One Balanced I
m
Barman Pro
Revox BI60 Tuner
Decca London Gold ( original Garrott Brothers)
SME 30/2 A " new"
Moth Record Cleaning m)c
Project RPM4/ 0mi:don 510 " new"
Ortofon Rohrnann
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a)b " new"
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300 " new"
Michell Orbe/QC
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mrn/mc
Gryphon Phono Pre- Amp (dual mono) Head Amp
SME Series VArm " new"
Pink Triangle PT E
.
x t psu
Plinius 14 Phono new"
Nackarnithi DR 3
Tom Evans - The Groove " new"
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X-derno
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage Xdenso MM)MC
Lavandin Reference Phono " new"

AN/

L2,000.00
£895.00
L5.000.00
£3,295.00
L1.100.00
On Dens
£595.00
£525.00
L2.250.00
£999.00
On Dette
L425.00
L995.00
£450.00
LI,495.00
LPriceless
LI 0,495.00
L12.289.00
£395.00
L On Dens
£ 325.00
On Dens
[ 1.050.00
On Dens
coomics000
On Dens
L1,100.00
LI,495.00
L2,200.00
£795.00
L £795.00
L1,600.00
11,350.00 £ 1.650.00
£495.00
LOn Dens
L2.750.00
£195.00
£400.00
On Dens
L1,795.00
L2.065.00
£ I,695.00
£423.00
£320.00
L740.00
£640.00
L2.500.00
On Dens

components

Lexicon DC2
SIM 2HT 300
Primare P30 Processor
Linn Klassik DVD
Lexicon MCI "new"
Lexicon MC 1
2 / MC I
28
Loewe Xemix DVD"new"
PLASMAS
From NEC! Panasonic/Pioneer)Sharp
Electrograph Delphi/Seleco/Sony/Sanyo
Panasonic TH 42 PWD5 " new"

7 020

£1,995.00
L3,500.00
£7,500.00
L9.000.00
LI,295.00 £2.000.00
On Dens
£2.000.00
L3,000.00
C5.500.00
On Dens L8100.00/L8900.00
On Dens
£ 495.00
from £4000.00

8392

£4,995.00

1963

login foechoice-hi fi.com

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
We accept all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

POA
POA

thegu

•
Id

Absolute De

Lintone Audio

co

Audiogram MB2- Integrated ArttpMier
Audiogram MB1- Amplifier ,
£2
Apogee Mini Grands - Loudspeakers
£3499.00,
Audio Research LS12 - Preamp.
£1
1818,
MIttdiellaltearch CA50 - ' Meg r.ited Amp,
£2
"- Audio Research DAC1-20 - DAC
Audio Research LS8 - Preamplifier
Audio Research 100.2- Amplifier £2
Audio Research VT5O-Valve A
fier
£21
Audio Research REF600 Pair
oAmp £15
California Audio Alpha - DAC
California Audio DX1-CD Playar
Copland CDA277 - CD Player
CO
Copland CDA288 - CD Player
D
Copland CSA301 MKI - Valve P mplifier
Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Prea
lif,er
Copland CTA504 - Valve Ampli
Goldmund Mimesis 6B - Ampli
Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner
Jadis Orchestra - CD Player
w Krell KAV250P- Preamplifier
Krell KSA150 - Power amplifie,
Krell - Preamplifier

9
'CI
=
4..
=

2

.1 - Preamplifier
PS Audio Ultralink II - DAC
PS Audio Reference Link Digital Preamp
Sonus Faber Concertino Kane Loudspeakers
Sonus Faber Grand Piano Home Loudspeakers
Theta Digital Carmen -CD/DVD
Theta Digital Pro Prime II - DAC
Theta Digital Dreadnaught 5ch amp
Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers Silver
ZSystems RD01- Transparent Digital Equalizer

SELECTED USED EQUIPMENT AND SPECIAL OFFERS
Advantage PI/A300 Pre Power Amps ( used). £2,300.00
Arcam Diva A85 Amplifier
(used) .. £500.00
Audiolab 8000CD/DAC CD Player (used) .. £800.00
Audio Research LS9 Pre Amplifier (used). £ 1,300.00
Copland CSA 28 Amplifier (used) .. £795.00
Counterpoint SA100 Power Amplifier (used) .. £900.00
Cyrus Power Amplifier
(used) .. £295.00
Cyrus 7Amplifier
(used) .. £495.00
Krell FPB300 Power Amplifier (used). £4,995.00
Krell FPB600 Power Amplifier
(used). £7,995.00
KEF Q9 Centre Speaker
(used) .. £ 160.00
Linn Sara Loudspeakers
(used) .. £300.00
Maranta CD94 CD Player (used) .. £200.00
Meridian 561 Processor (used). £ 1,700.00
Meridian 500 Transport
(used) .. £795.00
Meridian DSP6000 Speakers (used). £7,000.00
Meridian DSP5000 Centre Speaker (used). £ 1,200.00
Meridian 568 DIG Processor (used). £2,200.00
Meridian 562V.2 DIG Controller
(used) .. £900.00
Meridian 602/606 DAC/CD Transport (used) .. £995.00
Musical Fidelity XLP Phono Stage
(new) . . £99.95
Musical Fidelity A3 Amplifier
(used) .. £550.00
Naim CDI CD Player
(used) .. £600.00
Naim NAP 140 Power Amp
(ex-dem) .. £550.00
Naim NAC 102 Pre Amplifier
(used) • • £ 750 .
00
Naim NAP 180 Power Amplifier (used) • • £ 750 .
00
Naim XPS Power Supply
(used). £ 1,300.00
Quad ESL63 Speakers C/W Stands (used). £ 1,400.00
REK Q499 Active Sub
(used) .. £595.00
TAG T20 Tuner
(used) .. £450.00
Unison Research Mystery One Pre Amp
(used) .. £995.00
Wilson Watt 5.1 Speakers
(used). £7,995.00
STOCKISTS OF NAIM, MERIDIAN, CYRUS, ADVANTAGE, LUMLEY, BAT.
R&M. KRELL. MARTIN ULAN, DCS, ARCAM. PMC. MARANTZ, DENON ETC.
Website: www.lintene.co.uk Emailtinfoelintone.ce.uk
7-11 Park Lane, Gatehead, Tyne & Wear NE8 3JW.
Tel 0191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771

£4629.00
£2900.00
£1850.00

no grey imports - all equipment comes
with 1 year full warranty

A

MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

Grado Prestige

Reference

SR-60
SR-80
SR- 125
SR- 225
SR- 325
RS- 1
RS-2

CARTRIDGE SELECTION
Audio
AT 110E

£85
£104
£152
£199
£294
£641
£495

Technica

AT OC 9ML

Goldring

1006
1012 OX
1022 GX
1042

Two-way Unit for parallel switching
£30

MA17

two pair of speakers to one amp
Two-way unit for series switching
two pair of speakers to one amp

£25

MA28

Two-way Tape Switching Unit to

CC126

connect asecond tape deck £42
Gold Plated 4mm Banana Plugs 4no. £8.00

OUNEX

J2P 3.5mm Stereo Jack
to 2phone plugs

£22

OUNEX1 Hi Copper Phono Interconnect
1metre pair c/w phono plugs

£22

£76
£95
£124

£16
EX

N/A

£62

GEX

£52

£76
£100

GEX
GEX

£67
£86

£114

GEX

£100

£133

£109

GEX

N/A

£232
£40

£190
N/A

GEX

Grado

Elite
Prestige Black

N/A
£27

Prestige Gold
510

£110

N/A

£73

Ortofon

MC 15 Super li

£34
£130

N/A
£110

£22
N/A

MC 25 FL

£227

£193

EX

MC 30 Supreme
Kontrapunkt b

£452

£385

EX

£643

Rohmann

£837

£548
£742

EX
EX

M 97 XE
V 15 VXMR

£95
£304

Blue Point Special

£265

£ 32

MA29

N/A
£280

STYLUS

£143

CD Switch to add CD input capability
to older type amplifier

£28
£330

Shure
Sumiko

EX

N/A
N/A
£237

the audio room
2 george street, hedon, hull, HU12 8JH
tol

014E12 891375

www.theaucliorocom.co.uk
open monsat 9a.m -6p.m

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY

Looking for used high end equipment?
We may just have that piece you're after,
so give Brian Rivas acall - especially if
it's Krell or Sonus faber. And make sure
this issue for the latest in affordfable

Eroica LX/I-1

QED SWITCHING AND CONTROL UNITS
MA15

EXCHANGE

Iinn
naim
cyrus
sugden
rega
mark levinson
unison research
audio analogue
pathos
bax.ev
spendor
revel
jm lab

you see our half- page advertisement in

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

MA NTRA A //MO

HEADPHONE SELECTION

to advertise call 0208 774 0790

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
£58

high end from Krell.
Tel: Pinewood Music 01460 54322
e-mail: brianriv@mac.com
Mobile 07860 351113

Wanted
Classic English HiFi Components
or Systems
ALSO
Accessories or Literature
Call

Good-HiFi

0845 644 3340

£204
EX

N/A

EX - Exchange price for MC from above companies
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £ 5 EUROPE
AND UP TO £ 15 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50

veArw.soundcinergy.co.uk

sound cinergy
special,. #
0horn, enterreenment
AE, Arnim, Harmon Kordon, Infinity, Linn,

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,

Loewe, Morontz, Mordount Short, NAD,

SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

Project, Pure, REL, Tonnoy, Trichord, VDH
37 High Street, Aldridge

01922 457926

Upgrade to SuperStereo with Dynavector's Adp-2 decoder,
an easy addition to your existing system. Once you've heard how good your CD's
and records sound in Superstereo you will never be content with ordinary stereo.
Hi Fi + Product of the Year 2002 & Editor's Choice Awards
"Extraordinarily convincing". " Simply sounds more natural and right than regular two-channel stereo"
Paul Messenger Hi Fi Choice
DV Adp-2 decoder £ 845 & details direct from:
Dynavector ( SuperStereo)
Tel/Fax:(01202) 767873 Email: dynavector@onetel.neluk Web:http://wellonetel.net.uk/-dynavector

116 october
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QUAD II
South West HiFi can upgrade your working Quad IL
giving up to 103dB S/N ratio with greatly improved
transient response. Phono sockets are also fitted.
enabling high end interconnects to be used.
South West HiFI
01752 779933
southwesthifi@fsbdial.co.uk
www.southwesthifi.co.uk

themarket
boxed £ 1450 ono, Alphason Orpheus speakers, ribbon

boxed, excellent condition, (£ 1600 new) £ 650. Tel:

tweeters, no covers £ 250 ono, Arcam Alpha 5amp

01604 709541 ( Northampton)

KRELL FPB-300 Class A, great condition £ 3995 firm,

£70, Tel: 01942 707751 / 079730o424K281o]

LOWTHER acoustas with latest EX3 drivers £ 350

also Krell KRC-3 pre- amp £ 1900, Tel: 07919 211332 or

JAMO Concert 11, mint condition fl000, Meridian 504

pair, EX3 drivers £ 300 pair, EX4 drivers £ 400 pair, all

email peterroyintconnect.com [ K2653]

tuner, excellent condition £ 300, Audiolab 8000T tuner

drivers as new, boxed. Tel: 01604 710459 evenings or

VAN DEN HUL Grasshopper 1VGLA, recent service

as new £ 400, NAD C370 amplifier £ 300, Tel: 01617

weekends

£795, Audio Synthesis Dax Decade, mint, boxed £ 1395

258090 day, 0161 723 2835 evening [ K2811]

PRE-AMP, Audio Research LS7, mint, boxed,

ono, Tel: 01903 261931 [ K27021

PROCEED AVP A/V processor, mint condition, RRP

instructions, can demo, beautiful smooth sound £ 750

AUDIO RESEARCH LS3 fully- balanced pre- amp,

£5o0o, £ 2000, TEAC VRDS Ti CD transport and

ono, £ 1800 new, Tel: 01332 7200023, silver rod, derby

pristine, black, as new, original packaging and

Micromega Micropac £ 350, Tel: 01583 399347 / 07773

07966 486582

manual, ficioo (£ 2250), Linn LP12 turntable,

374 5o8 [ K2812]

AUDIOLAB 80005 pre, 8000P power amp, detailed

FOR SALE

unmarked, black, Ittok, Troika, Karma, little use,

ECLIPSE TO 512 speakers [ pair], mint condition,

and involving sound, classic British hi-fi, both

original packaging and manual £ 500 (£ 1500) Tel:

boxed, worth £ 1700, will accept £ 850, Tel: Sally 07890

excellent condition, remote, boxed with instructions

01267 230998 [ K2703]

477338, [ West Yorkshire]

£55 0 ono, Tel: 01623 740872 or 07816 063648 [ k2851]

KRELL FPB600 power amp with cast upgrade fitted,

LUMLEY ST7o power amp [£ 2250] £ 750, two 4ft

LINN lsobark pms + stands + instand passive

£6500, B&W Nautilus 802 speakers in black together

Kimber ref mains leads £ 85, Kimber base unit 3 £ 390,

crossovers, can dem £ 595, Tel: 01702 527115, Essex

with dedicated shape granite plinths (worth additional

Kimber digital orchid interconnect £ 170, wanted:

[k2852]

£600), £ 4750, all vgc, Tel: 07751 769340 [ K2710]

Kimber silver ref mains lead, Tel: 01772314151

BALANCED interconnects, one 1.6m pair pandora

SUGDEN Au41 power amp icioW/ch £ 300 (£850),

MUSICAL FIDELITY Tri vista 300 integrated, ltd

space and time £ 75, cost £ 275, dne im pair standard

Aiwa DAT recorder with 50 tapes £ 250, MF XioD £ 50,

edition amplifier, mint, boxed, etc £ 3000, Tel: 020

type £ 25, take both for £90, Tel: Andy 01482 563833,

AVi Nu- Neutron speakers £ 300, all gwo, Tuners:

8531 5979, or 07903 265205

Hull [ k2853]

Cambridge T500 £ 80 (£ 180), Denon TU26o £ 6o (£ 130),

MONITOR AUDIO Studio 20SE speakers, mint

CALIFORNIA AUDIO LABS Tempest ll tube analog

Cassette recorders: Pioneer T-W8o6 Twin £ 130 (£ 300),

condition in rosewood, low usage, fast tight very

CO player, very rare chance, complete with service and

Marantz DD92 plus many new tapes (rare flagship

explicit sound, boxes and manual cost £ 2200,

circuit data, excellent condition £900, offers

item, gold), Kenwood CDP-7090 CD player £ 250,

absolute bargain £ 850,- Tel: George 01646 693986

considered, Tel: 01509 215230 [ k28541

Dynaudio Audience 42 £ 30o, NAD turntable/ Audio

SONUS FABER Cremona Auditor speaker with

ATC SIA2-150 amp £ 1750, Valhalla 1M RCA
--- £1500,
r

Note cartridge £ 15o, all pristine, most boxed, Tel:

stands, finish maple, mint, boxed, retail £ 2500, asking

(both £ 3000) QED Sqart 5m Scart RGB £ 5o, Marantz

01883 623959 [ K27171

£1800 no offers, Tel: 020 8531 5979, or 07903 265205

63KI cd player £ 120, Primare FM tuner T2o £ 350, Quad

EAR 869 integrated amplifier, 3months old, mint

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 120 speakers, rosewood,

405 amp £ 150, Tel: 020 8771 1818 [ k2856]

condition, new £ 2300, for sale @ £ 1750 ono including

sounds superb, excellent condition £ 225, Tel: 01892

THETA Miles CD, balanced £ 1300, ATC SIA2 150 amp

UK mainland delivery, Tel: Mark 01423 817137 [ K2718]

832001

£1125, Primare A30.1 amp £825, Dynaudio Contour

BOULDER L5EA pre- amp £ 1150 (£ 3000) Tara cable

RUARK Solstice £ 3000 in perfect condition, Tel:

mask2 speakers + Atacama stands £ 6o0, Pioneer F91

Time one, digital £ 350 (fl000+), the two, lo xmetres

07753 746382 mobile

tuner £ 200, Tel: 0121 246 0486 [ k2858]

balanced £ 1250 (£ 4000+), 1xmetre phono £ 200

CONRAD JOHNSON Premier 140 SA power amp, as

ATC C4 centre channel Active, AVI 15o watt

(£500+), Transparent digital £ 75 (£ 25o), Quad FM4

new £ 5250 (£ 7000), loft pair of Nordost SPM speaker

monoblocks, REL Storm Sub Model One, Quad 67 CD

tuner £ 200, all boxed, immaculate, ono, Tel: 01604

cable £ 1700 (£ 3000), Tel: + 35 391 637745 evening or

player, all boxed with manuals, ex condition, offers,

720122 [ K2728]

+35 39 1708300 (
work) Eire [ KM]

Tel: 01287 638986 Cleveland area, email:

SONUS FABER Electra Amator II w/stands £ 2200,

AS NEW Amati Homage with Hoveland HPloo ans

malcom.muir@btopenworld.com [ KL23]

Sonus Faber Gravis Bi subwoofer (almost new!) £ 750,

saphire (£ 20,000), £ 8,000 ono, may split, also Sony

MARK LEVINSON pre/power 380/331 amps with

Townsend ' solda Speaker Cables, 3m bi-wire £ 600,

SACO 777, MSB Dac Ill (£ 3000) £ 1500 ono, sale for

boxes and manuals, plus 'A- metre ML balanced cable,

Copland CSA28 amplifier £ 900, all mint, Tel: 020 8543

estate. Tel: 029 20367052 Cardiff

just about run-in, getting married, why selling (£8880

5531 Chris (evenings) [ K2745]

AUDIO INNOVATIONS 1st audio amplifier with

new) £ 4440 together, may split, Tel: 020 8357 1264

TRANSPARENT balanced music link super

Border Patrol power supply, excellent condition, boxed

(work), 07971 708041 mobile [ K8]

interconnect imetre pair £ 435, also music wave super

£770, sjs arcadia ipre- amp, excellent condition,

MARK LEVINSON M28 pre- amp £ 1000, ex condition

bi-wire 2.4 metre £ 1300, Tel: 01383 825287 [ K2770]

£430 ,Townhsend Isolda speaker cable, 6metre pair

Meridian 203/200 CD, serviced, boxed £ 250,

RUARK Tallisman Mk II, rosewood, mint condition,

£235, Tel: 0141 339 7387

Nakamichi BX 125 tape £ 70, Epos ESii speakers &

cost £ 750, accept £ 375, Linn LKi, LK28o pre- power

BOSE Lifestyle 5series II music system with Denon

dedicated stands £ 250, TEAC RH 500 tape £8o, mint,

amps 8o watt £475, Atacama 5E24, heavy stands £40,

stereo cassette tape deck £ 750, Tel: 01825 872362

Tel: Rob, East London 07967 592736 [ K8]

Tel: 07973 189538.

EXPOSURE XVII pre- amp with phono stage,

MARK LEVINSON 3905 CO processor, ATC speakers

Exposure IV power amp single regulated £600, Linn

SCM-100A-SL piano black, latest spec, Revel Bis
subwoofer, Harmonic Technology interconects, all

London

[ K2774]

ZINGALI 212 home monitors, patented wooden horns
produce incredible sound and stage, beautiful design

Sara speakers with Linn cable and stands £ 280, Tel:

and quality build, superb speakers £ 11,000 new,

01285 644418 [ glos]

components boxed and unused from new, 2-5 months

accept £ 500o, see Audio Salon ad for more info, Tel:

TRANSPARENT balanced music link super

old, perfect bargain, cost 21k, sell for ilk, all enquiries

020 7439 1365 [ X27751
HOVLAND HPloo pre- amp with m- cphono £ 2900,

interconnect imetre pair £ 435 also music wave super

Tel: Jeff anytime on Aberdeen 01224 637044 or mobile

bi-wire 2.4 metres £ 1300, Tel: 01383 825287

Musical Fidelity Nu- Vista 300 power amp £ 1900 (spare

MICROMEGA Duo pro dac, 4digital inputs, 2x

07779 567 477 [ X16]
TANNOY Dimension lo, as new, boxed £ 3500, Revel

NuVistas and bi-wire speaker cables available), both

coaxial, 2x optical, 2record outputs, ix coaxial, ix

F5o (rosewood), full warranty £4300, Naim NAP 180,

in immaculate condition, complete with all original

optical, balanced and single- ended output, £ 395

£975, Naim NAC 102 £ 50, both full Warrant. MIT 770

packaging, Tel 07808 585309 or 01959 570662.

(£1200), Tel: 020 8554 1431

CVT Twin, 2oft pair £ 1800, M&K MX- 5000 THX sub

[K2779]

TANNOY Chiltern speakers, teak. excellent condition

woofer, offers, Tel: 01727 855577 [ KFOC]

MARANTZ CD17 Mk Il KI Signature, gold, mint and

£100 pair, Goldring Lenco GL75, M9ie Shure cartridge,

QUAD FM3, mint condition, as serviced by

boxed £ 595, Meridian 601 pre- amp mint and boxed

needs overhaul £ 25 all manuals, Tel: 020 8894 2616

manufacturer filo, Tel: 01398 331095 [ K8]

with remote £ 500, Naim NAT Ka Tuner and power

APOGEE calipers, as new, rebuilt with new bass and

MUSICAL FIDELITY power amp A370 Class A

supply mint £ 395, TAG McLaren Gallipoli speakers and

treble ribbons, far superior to originals, refin in laquer

upgraded to Series 2by Musical Fidelity, cost new

stands, silver, slightly marked hence £ 795 (£ 2600),

black, amazing trans and detail, kills Quads and

£2495, £995 or near offer, Tel: 020 8954 2221 [ KM17]

sound fantastic, Goertz speaker cabels M3 Divinity 2m

Maggies, muscle amps only £ 1595, Audio Sythesis

AVI S2000 MP pre- amp with moving- coil input, hardly

£130, M1-2 Veracity 3m £ 120, Musical Fidelity P270

trans end £ 495, Tel: 07966 267404

used recently £ 65o ono, also KEF Ref 107, black ash,

mint £475, Tel: 01279 724804 (Herts).

TALK ELECTRONICS Hurricane 3line pre- amp,

awesome £ 595, can demo, buyer collects, Tel: Lanark

KRELL KST 100 power amp, excellent condition,

Tornado 3mow power amp, black, remote, manuals,

01555 665576 after 6pm or weekends. [ K7]
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LUMLEY Ref 1205, perfect £ 1200, Unison Mystery pre

excellent condition, rosewood finish complete with

(office), 01784

£900, Unison phono iwith PSU £400, Notts Analogue

dedicated shot- filled stands £600 ono, Arcam BB3,

NAIM NAC 82 pre- amp with ' K' phono boards £ 1500

240599

(home) [ K27841

Hyperspace, Paragon arm, Benz Micro Glider £ 1500

hoc), Tel: 0117 962

will split, Tel: Oxford 01865 848015 [ K1-14]

ROBERTSON 4010 power pmplifier x2, very good

TRICHORD Dino phono stage, mint £ 195, Stands

condition £ 1000 each new, will accept £ 500 for both,

upgrades, Tel: Mark 01303 253378 SE Kent [ KLFOC]

Unique sound tower, two extra shelves £ 210, Musical

may separate, Tel: 01535 654220 [ 10..141

KOETSU Black re- tipped, unused Trichord Delphini, 2
Oorbe SE DC/VC, Rega RBi000, as new! Thorens TD-

725 or 07811 613140

(
Bristol) [ K8]

Linn Keilidh, cherrywood with stands and new
tweeters £ 450, both boxed and mint, sale due to

Fidelity Nu- Vista interconnect leads o.7m long £45,

B&W Matrix 802 Series, 3floorstanding monitor

Target wall shelf £ 35, Yellow power cable 2m long

loundspeakers, walnut, boxed with manuals £ 1500

124 mint! Thorens TD 166- VI RB3oo Incognito, Well

£25, Tel: 01993 898358 evenings

Tel:

Tempered classic Michell Mycro, RB3oo, 1042,

or 07802

989899

020

8888 2537 [ KFOC]

[K8]

MERIDIAN 601 digital pre, A/D and D/A conversion,

possible p/ex

YAMAHA NSiooM, mint, custom made stands, boxed,

remote, superb (£ 2700) £ 650, Muse Model 18 active

514450 [ KM17]

or

offers, Tel: 0117 955 6555,

or

07979

£745, Musical Fidelity Ti analogue tuner, visual match

subwoofer, oak, the best, Stereophile Arated (£ 3700)

NAIM Nait

to Ai amplifier, professional off- board power supply,

£750, Meridian 208/209 CD/pre/remote, vgc (£ 1500)

5- pin DIN- to- 4phono plugs, 5- pin DIN- to- 2phono

2

amp, plus 5- pin DIN- to phono sockets,

mint £ 175, MAF audio classic, four pillar speaker

£350, all items bargain- priced for quick sale, so no

plugs £ 200, Tel: 0161 284 1402 (Manchester) [ K8]

stands £ 50, Tel: 07967 646089 [ K10.50]

offers or timewasters please, Tel: Adil, 020 8673

SME Vtonearm, silver- wired, never used, boxed

KIMBER 8PR speaker cable 4m pair, £90 ono (£ 145

3850/ 020 7919 8559/07979 538 841 (London) IKI-141
ORTOFON MC3000 Mk 2 reference cartridge, low

Elmo, Tel: 0115 913 4579 [ K8]

new), QED Qnect 2interconnect im pair £ 20 (£40
new), items boxed, immaculate, 6months old, Tel: Phil

hours, boxed, etc (£ 1300) £ 5oo, Nakamichi reference

superb sound, absolutely mint condition, boxed with

01661 835 907 [ KM]

MCi000 m- ccart, with matching MBioo step-up,

remote, Tel: 01246 232085 (Derbyshire) [ K8]

DNM 2A/PAi pre- power with PSUs £800 (£ 245o), QLN

rare, low hours, excellent (£ 1,20o) £ 300. All items

MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 integrated amp, virtually

NAIM CDX CD player, cost £ 247o, will accept £ 1500

Signature speakers/crossover/stands, Nordost RD re-

bargain- priced for quick sale, so no offers or

unused £ 50o ono, Tel: 01732 872124 [ KM17]

wired, matching cables, magically, communicative,

timewasters please. Tel: Adil, 020 8673 385o/ 020

MERIDIAN DSP 5000 digital active speakers, current

£1050 (£ 3000). Wanted: CA- 5o, EAR 869 or similar

919 8559/07979 538 841 ( London) [ KL141
CELESTION SL7oosi c/w matching stands, external

spec mint, boxed £ 2200, Meridian 263 digital

sweet, dynamic, musical amp, Tel: 07811 335060
email: Zeberelax.uk.com 0131 6610126,

crossovers, re- wired, superb £ 5oo (£ 1500), Systemdek

boxed, all with manuals, Tel: 01295 258884 [ KM17E

NORDOST interconnects: Valhalla £85o (£ 2100),

IIX motor unit, walnut, Linn mount armboard, vgc £ 75

GRYPHON Adagio CD player (£4300), TABU CDP-i

converter free with 562 control unit £400, both mint,

SPM £ 325 (£800), Red Dawn RCA- DIN £ 150 (£ 33o),

(£375), all genuine private items bargain priced for

replacement, stunning upsampling reference player

Valhalla Digital £ 500, Silver Shadow digital (£ 330),

quick sale, so no offers or timewasters please, Tel:

includes Harmonic Tech Pio ACii mains lead (£650)

also 3m SPM, Z- plugs, bi-wired, part- ex for 2/2.5m of

Adil,

same, Tel: 0131 661 0126, 07811 335060, email:

(London) [ KL141

zeberelax.uk.com, [ KL2o]

MERIDIAN 508.24 £995, 502 £695, 557 E895

MERIDIAN 596, £ 1450 (£ 2400), boxed, mint; Audio

boxed with manuals, all ono, Tel: 020 8256 2485

020 8673 3850/ 020 7919

8

mint, boxed £ 2900, Tel:

559/ 0 7979 538841

023 8025 2785

REVOX tape decks, B77 Mark
(2 ),

all

2 £ 350,

[
KMFOC]
G36 £ 225,

£495 the pair, Hi speed half-track models, boxed with
manuals, excellent condition, tapes and rare

Research LS9, boxed, mint £ 899 (£ 2000); REL Storm
£299 boxed, mint (£65o); ModSquad Line Drive
Passive Pre- amp £ 180 boxed, Tel: 01954

25
2735,

email: nsteven@arm.com [ KFOC]
ELAC speakers, one pair CL- 310i, black, top rated,
one month old, never used, still sealed factory crate,
cost £85o, best offer takes them, email:
gordack7@yahoo.com [ KFOC]
REVOX system, one month old, never used, still in
sealed factory crates , top rated. 526 FM tuner, 525
stereo amp,

522

CD deck, cost £ 1550, best offer takes

it. email: Gordack7@yahoo.com [ KFOC]
JMLABS Micro Utopia, as new, ex-dem, bargain at
£3750, list £ 4000, Tel: Geoff on 01922 477682 [ K141
TACT 2.0 room correction with DAC and parametric

Classifieds may be submitted by email. Send entries to: hi-fi ads@ipcmedia.com.
For your security, when using email do not include credit card number - please
supply a daytime telephone number where you can be contacted for card details.

Hi-Fi News

PRIVATE AD ORDER FORM:
DO NOT PHONE IN ADS

Rates: f8 ( inc VAT) per 3o- word insertion for one Issue. For two months fly; three months f17. Additional
words sop each. Box numbers f3 extra.
Note: telephone or product reference numbers count as one word (
eg, Pioneer A400 = two words)
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

equaliser, price reduced to £ 1500, Wilson Benesch Act
One £ 3000, vdH The Second 3oft balanced £800, Tel:
0131 225 9002 email: S.Hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk [ KM17]
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY VK75-SE power
amp, all- triode zero feedback topology, fully balanced
with 6H30 input drivers, wonderfully musical £4399,
(£795o), VK50-SE pre £ 3599 (£ 735o), VK-D5-SE-CDP
£2199 (E5495), VK-Pio Reference Phono stage £ 2199
(E4 135), all items bought new and in perfect
condition. Tel: 01642 700694 [ K8]
ROKSAN ROC-DP1 CD Transport and Meridian 203
digital converter, atruly classic combination in superb
condition, both items 'as new', with original boxes

Please publish the above advertisement for_insertions under the heading:

and leaflets, complete with high- quality leads £ 45o

FOR SALE n

Tel: 01743 355383 Shropshire. [ K8]

Box number required

LUMLEY Ref ST70 valve power amp, mint, no box
buyer collects, last list price on this amp £ 2700, £850,

WANTED Ill
n

Add ress
yes

heque/postal order enclosed for f

E

no

(pounds sterling) made payable to

Media or please charge my Access/Visa / Diners ' Amex'

Card Number
Daytime telephone number

sorry no offers, Tel: 0191 417 669 after 6pm [ KFOC]
MARANTZ CD17 Mk 2KI Signature CD player (black)
£475, Yamaha DSPE8o0 surround processor amp
£130, Tel: G Lee 01308

897594

[ K8]

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEI speakers series one,
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Kam

Date of sending
ekes (date)

Signature

'Please indicate which
la No reimbursements will be due for cancellation of subsequent insertions

Send toi Classified Ads, 1-11 Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House.
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon CR9 ATA.

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
accessories available separately. Tel: Weybridge 01932

LOWTHER valve amplifier and speakers, Tel: Geoff

WANTED

856592 [ KLFOC]

on 02920 218 832 [ KM17]

CELESTION Ai speakers with matching stands

LOWTHER, Lowther acousta twin cabinets wanted,

finished in cherry, bought new this year, and

made 1960s, also wanted: PM 7A drive units, any

absolutely as new, genuine reason for sale, atrue

condition, working drawings, twin feet drive unit,

bargain at £ 550, Tel:

020 8874 6262,

mountings & screws, Tel: Jeff

email:

020 8220

0380 [ KM17]

michael@hlaustin.co.uk [ KL141

TURNTABLES, Tonearms and Analogue Accessories:

TRADE
EX- DEMONSTRATION Klipsch speaker system KSB
2.1 £ 200, KG 3.5 £ 350, KG 4.5 £ 45 0.KG

KRELL FPB600C amplifier £9750, Krell KCT pre- amp

Ariston, Alphason, Image, Rega, Linn, Systemdek,

Heresy £ 65o, all tested, Midland radio supplies, Tel:

£8200, both mint, Tel: John on 01629 814151 [ K27561

Voyd, SME, Helius, Michell, Transcriptors, Thorens,

0121 430 7817 lK19591

AUDIO RESEARCH SP16 valve pre- amp with phono

Garrard, Micro-Seiki, NVA, JBE, Grace, Logic, etc. Also

DIRECT sale value loudspeakers from Faraday Sound

stage & remote control £ 1495 (£ 2499), American

Griffin and Quad items. Tel: 01455 613489.

give you the chance to own brand new high- end

Acoustic Development (ADD) E-48 slimline

SONY integrated amplifier model TA/V/77 required

speakers for only £495 to £ 995, Buy direct, save

floorstanding 3-way speakers, 9odB sensitivity, 5

Tel: PDolby 01522 533441

money, www[aradaysound.co.uk

stars What Hi-Fi?,£415 (
E595), both mint with boxes &

LOUDSPEAKERS B&W Nautilus 803, 804, or CDM9,

LONDON TAPE RECORDER, open to reel

manuals, Tel:

CDM7, Ruark Prologue, must be in light wood, oak or

specialists, established 30 years, machines bought,

ALBARRY M-408 monos with Albarry AP- 4pre- amp,

cherry and any Definitive Technology bipolars

sold and exchanged, Akai, Sony, Pioneer, TEAC,

mint £ 395, Roksan Rok DP- 1transport, mint £ 350, will

including black oak, Tel: Rod 01799 53083711(28541

Tascam, Revox, Technics, servicing on selected

part exchange for Michaelson Audio Odysseus

NAKAMICHI PA- 7, ST- 7E, RM-7AC, RM-2o, DM- lo,

machines, Tel:

integrated amplifier, Tel: 01904 763 (York) Mobile

anything interesting at all, in addition period sales

MAIM Specialists have the following items for sale:

07960 61537511(81

literature for CR 7E, Dragon, Dragon cd etc, original

CDS

2 +

KU Reference 103/4 black floorstanders, good

owners manual for Dragon cassette, Tel: 07798

102,

NAC 72, NAP 250, NAP 180, HI- CAP, pair Credo

condition, still sound superb £ 195, Tel: Mike on 07786

737274 (work), ozo 8397 7274 ( home) [ K28571

cherry, dark Credo, oak, all top condition with no

1114881K8)

DAT recorder wanted, prefer Sony Aseries but will

quibble 12 month guarantee, Tel: tom tom audio on

2X BRYSTON 2B power amps and Bryston o- 5B pre

consider all other manufacturers, Tel: 01785 850535

07971

£115o ono, Yamaha DSP-E580 processor, mint, boxed

11(8]

prices & demo. Wanted: good condition Naim gear,

£60 ono, lxos moo interconnect 0.5 metre, Loo new,

AUDIOPLAY urgently require used Hi End audio for

cash waiting, will collect [ KFOC]

£35 ono, Tel: 07976 598891

cash purchase, best prices paid for right equipment.

KRELL KAV3ool integrated amp, Krell KV 3ooCD CD

SONUS FABER Grand Piano speakers, black with

Tel: 07966 101971, email: audio.play@virgin.net

player, MartinLogan Aerius Iloudspeakers,
Transparent musicwave plus speaker cable, demo

0202

767 873 ( Poole) [ K171

020 7603 0303, 07950 400005

XPS, CD 3.5, CDI NAC 52 + PS, NAC 82, NAC

202742 or

email: tunes@tomtomaudio.com for

marble bases £ 900, Sonographe SC26 pre- amp by

RKM17]

conrad-johnson £650, B&W ASW5oo subwoofer £ 200

CELESTION Kingston speakers, Tel: 07932 063335,

available plus full 12 months money- back guarantee.

Yamaha DSPESoo surround processor £ 18o all in

or

Call tom tom audio on

superb condition, Tel: 07971 765873

london606.fsnet.co.uk [ K8]

020 74 80

7964, email: amw@

07971 202 742 or

e-mail

tunes@tomtomaudio.com for prices.[KFOCISonus

As good as it gets - just hear the 82.2 Revelation!
Music lovers - forget 5.1 ch HT. stereo is here again!
In fact. the 2ch sound from SETs and really good singledriver horn speakers has never been bettered for pure
musical enjoyment. And horns don't come any better
than the new B2.2 Revelation ( right). The dynamics and
transparency are phenominal - they give a depth of
sound stage and image focus which is just so believable.
The Beauhorn Virtuosos simply
manage to make music of all
kinds more interesting and
involving than conventional
speakers. Paul Messenger,
HiFi+
But it's also one of the most
effective and convincing music
speakers you're ever likely to
hear. It doesn't take long to
forget about the hi-fi and simply

get deeply involved in the
musical content, thanks to the
astonishing sense ofrealism that
comes courtesy oftight midband
time-coherence alongside
dynamic contrasts that simply
sound more 'right' and 'real'
than those heard with more
conventional speakers. Paul
Messenger, Hi Fi Choice
[B2.2 Revelation review]

Beauhorn
website: www.beauhorn.com

e-mail: infon@beauhorn.com

Hastings TN35 4NB England

Telephone: + 44 ( 0)1424 813888

(
Avin

M/11) .

(
AVID)

The most complete &, thoroughly integrated solution to quality vinyl replay.
Excellent Sound
Excellent Looks
Excellent Price
Excellent Finish

The all new DIVA is simply
excellent, now everyone can
enjoy the excellence of AVID

Excellent Design
Excellent Engineering
AVID

• Tel:

01480 457300

Fax:

01480 457057 •

Email:

Contact us for your nearest dealer

info@avidhifi.co.uk •

Web:

www.avidhifi.co.uk

Unit 52, 137 North Gate, Alconbury Airfield, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire PE28 4WX

IAN HARRISON HIFI
Loudspeaker specialists for almost 40 years

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE & SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE RRP.

Range of replacement drive units from Seas, Visaton. Vifa-Scanspeak.
Peerless, Morel etc, for use in AR, Gale, Heybrook, IMF, KEF, Mission.
ProAc, Rogers. TDL plus many others.

•

9am-9pm

WILMSLOW AUDIO

Comprehensive stock of components, capacitors
(Ansar, SCR & Hovland), QED cable, damping and grille materials.

•

UK's largest supplier of kit loudspeakers - all on demonstration.

•

New range of Visaton Home Cinema kits.
Phone today for your FREE catalogue or check out our Website.

'WILMSLOW AUDIO
50 Main Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester LE9 6RD
Tel: 01455 286603 Fax 01455 286605
Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57 \ LE 1

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectraStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr, 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: quod.ger@t—online.de

DELIVERY

SALE NOW ON!
rETA
HRAUDIO
HADCOCK

re111221:12a

•

NATIONWIDE

Tel: 01283 702875

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE

DENON
SHURE
AUDIO TECHNICA
GOLDRING
SUMIKO
TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON (DECCA)
GRADO
ROKSAN
ORTOFON
RESON
CLEAR AUDIO
KOETSU

ICIZIEZEM
ASH DESIGN
OPTIMUM
APOLLO
SOUND STYLE
SOIJND
ORGANISATION
ALPHASON
=MOM

MIZZEIZIM
SOUTHER

BLACK RHODIUM
ORTOFON

GRAHAM

NORDOST

OED
TRANSPARENT

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

ARGENTO AUDIO
MEIZZEM
MICHELL
CLEAR AUDIO
Mig=a
STAX
SENNHEISER
SONY
AKG
GRADO
AUDIO TECHNicA
:111
TASCAM
SONY
PANASONIC

ri=1211

PIONEER
eiCy
DENON
MINI DISCS
NY
DENON

ovo
SI NY
DENON
PHONO STAGES
REEK
MOTH
i71ZHDRO

THE NAIM AUDIO SPECIALISTS
We buy and sell top condition. pre- loved and ex demo naim
equipment
All products are tested and carry a full 12 month money back
guarantee
Stock list at www.tomtomaudio.com
WE COLLECT AND DELIVER

EPOS
iggi=g1
DENON
HALCFic

,

MOTH
CA T
GAMUT
ALOIA
EAR

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIFIM PRICE 8. AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, 0E65 6GO

TEL: 01283 702875

9an1.9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

definitive audio
Peddlers of fine wares, including:
SME models 10. 20 and 30. Kuzma Stabi, Stabi Reference:
Interspace, Space Deck, Hyperspace and Dais;
Orbe; VPI AriesScout; Avid Volvere, Sequel and Acutus.
Arms: Rega 300/600/900, SME Series IV and V; Kuzma Stogi; Triplanar.
Cartridges. - VanDenHul Grasshopper and Colibri; Kuzma KC Ref; EMT;
Reson Reca and Elite; Cartridge Man Musicmaker; Benz- Micro including
Ruby Open Air. Kondo lo J
Amplifiers: Border Patrol: Canary: Sugden: Art Audio. Monarchy:
Western Electric, Icon, Tom Evans Audio Designs. SJS.
CD Players. Wadia, Sugden; Primare: Resolution
Louspeakers: Living Voice; Vitavox: Lowther
Cables and Tables by Living Voice

Record players:

Nottingham Analogue
Michell

Sale of part exchanged and ex-dem items

Sale

Clear Audio Solution - no arm SME cutout

Canary Audio CA 300 - single ended monos - valve rect. - 8watts

audio

CASASSE

NEW FL BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO EX.DEM OR EX•DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.

Canary Audio CA 301 - 300B - 22 watts - juicy
Canary Audio CA 309 - 300B parallel p.p. - 45 watts - juicy and beefy

tom

HARBETH
SHUN MOOK

fflEIZEMI
SONY
DENON

Horning Agathon - 98dB 2way horn - Mahogany - PM6A (alnico)
Living Voice Avatar - natural santos rosewood - ex-review bargain

tom

TOM EVANS
RIZEZZEM

Jamo Concert 8 - loudspeakers - 21
/: years old - maple - spotless
Townsend Seismic - speaker stands - ugly and bouncy
Tube Technology MAC - mm and mc phono - nearly new- not bad
Audio Innovations Series 1000 - silver circuit - 50 watts class A
Alchemist Forsetti ADP 15A - integrated amp- broken and horrid
AudioNote Soro - phono integrated - serviced/new valves - smooth 8soft

New

£500 £900
£1600 £3800
£2200 £2900
£3400 £ 5400
£9500 £ 13500
£2000 £ 3500
£700 £ 1365
£450 £695
£600 £ 1400
£1100 £2500
£100 £ 1400
£700 £ 1900

Clear Audio Master Reference - turntable - no arm
2years old - Perfect condition, Go on, be crazy, it's only...
Audio Research LS2 B - line pre - fine condition - giveaway

£6000 £8500
£1000

Pink Triangle PT TOO Export - black - vgc - great sound

£300

B&W DM603 S3 - black - good condition - dismal

£350 £600

Snell Type Ell - walnut - industry classic - new bass-mid drivers
high mass Pirate stands - lovely sound - 92 db per watt sensitivity
Snell Type JII - french polish walnut - industry classic - very nice sound
AudioNote ANJ-D - walnut - Huygens high mass stands

£700
£400
£600 £ 1400

CALL 07971 202742 / 01727 893928 ANYTIME
tunes@tomtomaudio.com
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Tel: 0115 973 3222
internet: vvww.clefinitiveaudio.co.uk

Fax: 0115 973 3666
email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
SALE

HOULAND SAPPHIRE VALVE POWER AMP
GRAAF GM20 OIL VALVE AMP
BOW NAUTILUS 804 SPEAKERS DEEP CHERW

WADIA 6CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUME BAL ETC
ACCUPHASE DP 90/91 TRANSPORT & DAC
STEREOPHILE CLASS APRODUCT
ORACLE CD PLAYER WITH LATEST SUPPLY
AREAL STUNNER WITH LOOKS TO KILL
AUDIO RESEARCH CASO INTEGRATED VALVE AMP WC
AUDIO RESEARCH LS 2B MK2 PRE-AMP
KRELL FBP200C POWER AMP CAST
JADIS JA30 MONO AMPS VALVE MK2
JADIS JA80 MONO VALVE AMPS MK2
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
THESE ARE STUNNING
PROAC FUTURE *5SPEAKERS MAPLE
GENESIS 5MK2 SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD
COMES WITH R/C AMP TO DRIVE BASS
SPENDER ELIO SPEAKERS, CHERRYWOOD
ATC 8CM 70 25M ANNIVERSARY ACTIVE SPEAKERS
NICE PACKAGE

£4.995
f1,995
£1,695

UST

ED £ 7,800
EJE £3,300
S/11 £2.500

£1.595

Shl £4,000

£4,995

S/H £20.000

£4,995
£1.995
£1.395
£5.000
£1.995
£3,503

S/H £12.369
S/H £3,945
S/H £3,400
S/H £8.750
S/H £5.760
SM £9.580

rime

£1.995

EA) £35.000
E/E £3,500

£4.995
£1,495

SA1 £15,500
SAI £3.475

£5,995

S/H £12,495

MUSICAL FIDELITY 30 NUVISTA CD PLAYER £1,995 S/H £3.000
MERIDIAN 566 20 BIT DUC BALANCED £495 SAI £1.095
KRELL FBP 300 POWER AMP BALANCED £5.630 S/11 £9,450
REVEL ULTIMA STUDIO SPEAKERS
MIDNIGHT BLUE dALLOY FINISH, SUPERB £5.995 S/H £12,000
AUDIO RESEARCH CD1 CD PLAYER BLACK £1.295 SM £3,290
KRELL KPS 20iL CD PLAYER WITH DIGI VOLUME
EXCELLENT MACHINE
£4,995 S/H £11,000
KRELL KAV 309 INTEGRATED AMP R/C
£1,495 S/H £2.790
AUDIO RESEARCH IS5 PREAMP BLACK BAL
£2,500 S/EI £5.690
UNISON RESEARCH MYSTERY ONE VALVE PREAMP.
£795 ski £1,750
CLASSY LOOKING WOOD FINISH
AUDIO RESEARCH 0140 VALVE MONO AMPS.
£2,995 sni £8,690
BLACK OBALANCED
WADIA 3200 CD TRANSPORT
£995 sni £2038
£2.500 sm £6,699
KRELL KSA 250 POWER AMP BALANCED
£200 S/H
£450
NAIM NAP 90-3
£100 S/H
NAIM SNAPS SUPPLY
WADIA 2000 TRANSPORT & 2000 DAC & OPTICAL INTERFACE
ALL UPGRADES DONE. 6BOXES OF HEAVEN £3.995 S/H £17.000
BOW TECHNOLOGIES 228CE PLAYER
£2,795 S/H £4.995
KRELL MD10 DAN AGOSTINI SIGNATURE SERIES CD
TRANSPORT. VERY RARE BRILLIANT £3.500 Sill £9.000
CELLO P101 PREMIUM MC TWIN BAY PHONO MODULE
VERY RARE TO BUY ON ITS OWN
£2,500 S/H £5,500
CELLO ENCORE GOLD PLATED LIMITED EDITION ANIVERSARY
PREAMP, NOW YOU CAN HAVE ACELLO WITHOUT BUSTING
THE BANK. (MC PHONOSTAGE AVAILABLE EXTRA) £4.995 SAI £12.000
HOVLAND VALUE PREAMP INC PHONO.
STUNNING LOOKING PIECE OF KIT WITH SOUNDS TO MATCH £3,995 S/H £5.750
LUMLEY M125 ORIGINAL & BEST VALUE MONO AMPS
JUST BEEN SERVICED & REVALVED £1.495 S/H £3,800
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £4,995 us £11,450
PROCEED COD CD TRANSPORT & DAP DAC DIGI VOLUME.
SAME MECHANISM AS LEVINSON No39 ALSO HDCD,
REALLY NICE PACKAGE
£2,495 S/H £4,390
RAIN CDS 2CD PLAYER dXPS SUPPLY
WOULD YOU BELIEVE ONLY 1WEEK OLD
f4.995 S/H £6.492
NAIM 102 PREAMP WITH HICAP 1WEEK OLD
£1,495 S/H £2.109
MARTIN LOGAN OUEST ELECTROSTATIC HYBRID SPEAKERS
OAK TRIM
£2,295 S/H £4.998
PROAC RESPONSE 38 SPEAKERS BLACK
£2.500 EJE £3.990
PROAC FUTURE ONE SPEAKERS BLACK
£3,250 E/E £5,875
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX 2. YOU CAN UPGRADE THIS
TO THE A.S DISCREET FOR £1.000 (WORTH DOING) £995 S/H £200
NAKAMICHI DRAGON 3HEAD AUTO REVERSE
CASSETTE DECK. ACLASSIC NOW
£995 S/H £2.500
CARY 805C TRIODE VALVE MONO AMPS
£4.500 S/H £8.995
GAMMA AEON 211 VALVE TRIODE MONO AMPS £1.995 5/11 £6.995
VTL IT85 VALVE INTEGRATED AMP R/C
£1.395 E/D £2.400
NAIM NAP 180 POWER AMP
£650 S/H £1,220
AVALON ACCENT II SPEAKERS IN BURR ASH WITH
SEPERATE CROSSOVERS (EXCELLENT) £4,995 S/H £14.800
MATISSE REFERENCE 2BOX VALVE PREAMP MK2
INC PHONE, ELECTRIC BLUE "KOOL•
£1.495 SM £3,500
SNELL AS SPEAKERS WALNUT
£2.500 £5,950
STAG LAMBDA PRO HEADPHONES £200 £370
DUNLAVY SC IV SPEAKERS IN LT OAK
£3.500 £8.500
PRIMARE T20 RES TUNER
£350 £600
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3B BLACK & WC
£1,795 £3.125
CONRAD JOHNSON DR1 CD TRANSPORT & CJ DA2.3 DAC
VALVE VARIABLE OUTPUT, EXCELLENT £1,995 £3,800
AUDIO PHYSICS TEMPO 2SPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD
f995
f2,563
MERIDIAN M100 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK STILL GREAT £1,295 SM £3.500
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£3,500 £5.800
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES &
MASTER SUPPLY ( LATE MODEL)
£8.995 SH £23,000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9.995 NEW £27.500
LEVINSON ML11 POWER AMP
£995 SH £2.700
LEVINSON ML12A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH £2,700
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT A/C PRE AMP £995 SH £1,695
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP (BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3.000
GOLDMUND MINIMIS 3POWER AMP (EXCELLENT) £1,695 SH £5,150
ARAGON 24K IFS PRE AMP & SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1.650
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
HIC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS dSTANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1,300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1,295 SH £5.000
AUDIO RESEARCH LSI PRE AMP
£795 SH £1.797
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH £600
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP & SUPPLY
£350 SH £886
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695 NEW £1,795
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£495 SH £950
ARCAM BLACK BOX DAC5
0' ,
I5 SR £450
WANTED QUALITY AUDIO EOUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAID
LOCATED IN WELWYN - HEATS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

HICAM

WAS

NOW
2750
1399
30
2750
375
850
1249
1600
950
2599
450
1100
400
850
POA
499
295
1100
1025
349
499
POA
POA
500
650
1
900
500
175
qq

AUDIONOTE ME1SHU LINE 1NT AMP NEW
AVI LAB SERIES INTERGRATED AMP 200 WPC NEW STUNNING
60
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED
AUDIONOTE OUEST MONO AMPS NEW
525
B+W CM2 SPEAKERS ROSENUT FINISH 2MONTHS OLD
999
AUDIONOTE OTO INT AMP LINE LEVEL AS NEW
LYRA HELIKON SL MC CARTRIDGE NEW
1924
EAR HEADPHONE AMP HP4 MINT
1247
BLACK RHODIUM REQUIEM I 1METRE PAIR NEW
MYRYAD 660 DIGITAL SOUND PROCESSOR NEW
547
BLACK RHODIIUM ORATORIO 1METRE PAIR NEW
2100
MUSIC FIDELITY AS PRE/POWER MINT BOXED
497
BLACK RHOIUM ORATORIO 1METRE DIGITAL NEW
MYRYAD MA 240 POWER AMP AS NEW
999
AUDUSA EUPEN POWER CABLES FULL RANGE
MYRYAD ZSERIES 24/96 CD PLAYER NEW
NAIM INTRO LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK/BOXED
1300
AUDIONOTE OTO PHONO INT AMP 1MONTH OLD
1149
AUDIONOTE DAC 2.1X 24/96
POLK PSW 350 10 INCH ACTIVE SUB NEW
ELAC CINEMA 2ESP SPEAKES+SUB
2520
EAR 8L6 INTRERGRATED/PRE/MAIN AMP NEW
867
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO AS NEW
614
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE EX DEN
746
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER AS NEW
2297
EAR 834 INT AMP BOXED 3MONTHS OLD
599
AUDIONOTE AZ TWO LOUDSPEAKERS 93 DB MINT
206
LAT SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MTR NEW
VIVANCO FMH8080 FM HEADPHONES NEW
VIVANACO DX 400 HEADPHONES NEW
1126 100C
SME SERIES IV ARM BOXED UNUSED
2643 264::
SME MODEL 10 TURNTABLE NEW
299
250
'BLACK RHODIUM SUPER MAINS 8DISTRIBUTION BLOCK NEW
1048
925
AUDIONOTE ZERO TRANSPORT/DAC
1449
POLK 7600 SUROUND SPK SYSTEM NEW
1499 1300
MYRYAD MI 240 INT AMP 2XI20 WPC 1MONTH OLD
1699 PHONE
MYRYAD MA 500 5CHANNEL AMP 5X100WPC
EXSPOSURE XVII AMP BOXED MM PHONO STAGE
1000
275
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE NOT USED
599
525
2548 2200
EAR 890 POWER AMP 70 WPC CLASS A AS NEW
1299
AUDIONOTE ANS3 MC STEP UP TRANSFORMER NEW
399
399
MICHELL LARGE PSU NEW
450
395
POWERBLOCK 1000 MAINS CONDITIONER NEW
1017
925
MICHELL GYRO SE/RB300 ARM NEW
1251
1095
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
MYRYAD MT 100 FM TUNER NEW
599.95
1999
T+A HERCULES POWER AMP 2X260 WPCO4OHMS NEW
1199
ORELLE SA 100EVO INT AMP 80WPC R/C NEW
3500
AUDIONOTE AN CDT THREE TRANSPORT NEW
T+A INSIDER RDS FM TUNER SILVER FINISH NEW
899
999
850
AUDIONOTE P2 PP POWER AMP AS NEW
SME SERIES VARM NEVER USED MINT
1615 1500
999
895
AUDIONOTE AN CD 2.10 INT CD PLAYER AS NEW
220
100
VDH INTERGRATION .6METRE NEW
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER AS NEW
500
225
2499
ELAC CL 3301 JET INC STANDS NEW
2095 1895
MICHELL ORBE SME BOARD SEALED BOX
RUARK PROLOUGE CHERRY BOXED
995
425
POA
EAR 509 ANNIVERSARY MONO BLOCKS GOLD OR CHROME
1195
995
STAR SRS 4040 SYSTEM SIGNITURE 2 NEW
ELAC 555 CENTRE 3WAY CENTR SPK CHERRY FINISH
599
2945
POA
EAR 899 INT/PRE AMP 70 WPC CLASS A NEW
599
450
AVI BIGGATRONS CHERRY NEW
299
TRICHORD DINO PSU NEW
10
8
SONICLINK AST200 BIWIRE SPK CABLE NEW
WIREWORLD CABLES FULL RANGE
TRICHORD ORCA PRE/ LARGE PSU MINT
1650 1450
PRIMARE A10 INT AMP EXCELLENT CONDITION BOXED
275
35
18
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
T+A 24/192 CD PLAYER AMAZING NEW
1999
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT ( OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
STAR SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS MINT
449
375
TRICORD RESEARCH DELPHIN1 MK2 PHONO. LARGE PSU NEW 995
900
SME SERIES VARM NEW
1615
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC NEW
279
249
AUDIONOTE AOVE 1METRE PAIR NEVER USED
574
495
TALK ELECTRONIC THUNDER 1CD PLAYER
TARGET MX100 SPEAKER STANDS PIANO BLACK
EAR PARAVICINI M100 MONO BLOCKS (AMAZING)
19995
POLK PSW450 10 INCH ACTIVE SUB NEW
449
TRICHORD REASEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
275
EAR 324 TRANSISTOR PREAMP NEW
1880
OED FULL RANGE
POA
STAR SR 007+SRM007 EARSPEAKERS NEW
2995 2700
SOUND ORGANISATION FULL RANGE
POA
ORELLE S5 SPEAKER SYSTEM +SUB NEW
975
MYRYAD MD 600 CD PLAYER AS NEW
1299 1050
AUDIONOTE ANC() 3.10 CD PLAYER NEW
1499
POLK RTI 100 FLOORSTANDING SPKS BUILT IN SUB NEW
999
MYRYAD CAMEO SYSTEM CD/TUNER/AMP NEW
1599
VDEI THE SOURCE HB 0.8 METRE NEW
65
45

DISCOUNT GIVEN TO MOST NEW PRODUCTS
AGENTS FOR
EAR, TRICHORD, AUOIONOTE, MICHELL, MYRYAD, AVI, STAR, LAT, ELAC,
RUARK,SME, BLACK RHODIUM, LYRA, SUMIKO, OED, POLK
ORELLE, T+A, VIVANICO WIREWORLD

CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS
NAIM. MERIDIAN. AUDIOLAB,KRELL, WADIA. SONUS FABER, MARTIN LOGAN
MARK LEVINSON, COPLAND, QUAD

Open Mon- Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474 Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: patrick@crisp5479.freeserve.co.uk
Website: HICAM.CO.UK

Heatherdale
*audio limited
202, Findon Road, Worthing, BN14 OEJ
Pre-owned equipment available
with guarantee
Export facilities available
Visit our Web Page www.biji-stereo.com
Main dealer for
Orchid Speakers Reference pmducts
THE MARK LEVINSON LISTENING
LOUNGE NOW OPEN
SPEAKERS
Revel Salon Speakers Ex demo black gloss,
Rosewood side panels, (£15,995) on offer for
Revel Studio Speakers Ex demo black gloss,
Rosewood side panels, (£10,495) on offer for
AVI Bigga-tron Red spot monitors
Teac LS-X7 Satellite Speakers
JVC SP-ES2 Satellite Speakers
Orchid LWO Speakers Ex demo
Epos CDM1
ES12 Speakers
B+W
Speakers

£ 12.000
£7,995
£395
£50
£50
£2
E3
47
95
5

Thiel SCS 2Speakers (Walnut Finish)
(Brand New)
Normal Price £2395... £1
£5
39
95
5
Mission 782 (
Stand Mount Model)
Black Ash)
Just Reduced From £250.... £150
Audio Physics tempo speaker
£
Revel Ultima sub 15 with LE1 sub amp
£59
99
95
5
Ellas Symphony floor standing speakers
£99
Pro Ac studio towers (atc drive) speakers
Orchid PLLI Speakers xdemo
Thiel CS.5 ( New)
Mirage M3 S Ispeakers
£
£1
£3£ 94
49 99
99 55
55
B+Wititatriv 1Speakers
£295
B+W CDM1 Speakers
PRE-AMPS
£250
Mark Levinson ML380 Pre Amp
£P0A
Kinshaw Perception Pre Amp with Bal output
and phono stage, with seperate PSU
£
Exposure 11 812 Pre Amp &
Power Supply
Just Reduced from £900.. . £6
35
90
5
Tuft Pre Amp (fully balanced)
£595
Adcom GTP 450 Tuner/Pre-Amp
£350
Exposure 21 Pre-Amp ( Remote)
5
(Ex Stock)
Just Reduced From £890.. .£ 95 0
Maim NAC 82 Pre Amp9
Mark Levinson ML32 reference
pre amp full 4year warranty
AMPLIFIERS
£P0A
Mark Levinson 33H Mono Blocks
£11,995
Mark Levinson 334 Amp
£3495
Proceed UPAS Dual Mono Power Amp Ex demo
£1795
Revel Ultima Sub 15 with LEI Sub Amp
£
Krell KST 100 Power Amp
Nakamichl PA 5Stasis Power Amp... Cost New £1150
£
.5
£66
1
9 99
9 55
5
Adcom GFA 5300 Power Amp
Audionote Neiro Mono Amps£5995
Arcam Alpha 9Amp
195
£
Naim NAP 180 Power Amp
£695
Mark Levinson 333 Power Amp
£4495
£P0A
Mark Levinson ML33 Ref Mono's
Musical Fidelity P180 Power Amps
with MF3A Pre Amp & PSU
£995
AVI 2000M1 Integrated Amp
Arcam Delta 290 lot Amp
NEW £750
£275
Cyrus Two Integrated Amp with
Cyrus PSX power supply
£395
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amp
£695
(./) PLAYERS & TRANSPORIS
Maranta CD 63 SE CD Player
£195
Mark Levinson Ref CD Transport 8. DAC
D
£P0A
ACS
CEC DX51 Mk2 DAC with CEC TL51 Transport
£2295
CEC DX71 Mk2 DAC
£1595
IIISCEI.L.INEOUS
Transparent Premium Digital Interconnect 1/2 mtr
£135
Madrigal CZ Gel lmtr Balanced Interconnect
£275
Creek CAS 3140 FM Stereo
£75
Transparent Speaker Cables XL Ref 15tt pair
£2
Soundstyle 5Tier Equipment Stand
£1
70
50
0
Sansui TU-D99X Tuner
£55
Synergistic Research Coax
Resolution Reference digital (with active shielding)
£250
Stas SR007 omega ref (SR117 head phone 8
SRM007t dual triode)
Normal Retail £2995... £ 1995
Audio Note (
kondo KSL-AC2 mains cable ( new and boxed)
£650
Audio Note ( kondo) 3mtr pair SPZ speaker cable .... £ 2500
Audio Note ( kondo) ksli-LP
Silver litz interconnect 1mtr pair
£995
Stax 40/40 Headphones
£850
1mtr kind') KSL LP interconnect.. normal price £2000 £995
5mtr Hovland Biwire speaker cable
£600
MIT Balanced 2mtr Reference interconnect(was £3495)... £1195
MIT Shot gun 750 8foot hi-wire speaker cable
£795
Target Stands R2
£150
Yamaha CT-810 AM/FM Tuner
£125
Nakamichl BX2 Cassette Deck
£195
71 '
RATABLE'S, CARTRIDGES & MNEARAI
Audio Note ANS7 Transformer
£2995
Koetsu Urushi Gold unused bargain
£ P0A
£P0A
Koetsu Red unused bargain
Audio Note M7 Phono stage
£2
Verdier Ebony Wood arm board ... Normal Retail £800
£499
25
5
Offolon Jubilee Cartridge
(
NEW)... £995
Lumley Stratosphere Turntable (gold plated)
viith dedicated stand and large power supply £2995
Michell Gyrodeck with QC Power Supply
£995
WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE* rsubjoet to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL
WE ACCEPT SWITCH MASTERCARD • VISACHNERS
CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS
Tel: 01903 872288 or

=VI

Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@

hif i-stereo.com
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3years of proven reliability.
2 years guarantee.
Shop prices are
expensive because of
rent, rates, wages, etc.
Buy direct & save £££.

Price is not a guarantee of sound quality.

38 valves
are more
expensive

ti

We have signed testimonials to prove that
customers prefer our amplifiers to
£8,000 preamp + 320 watts power amplifier,
£4,000 pre/power amp & power supply,
£2,600 pre/power amp & power supply,
£1,400 well reviewed 150 watts amplifier.

thar 6550
alves

Money back guarantee ( less £ 30 UK or £100 overseas) that you prefer :£1,000 or £ 1,450 "K188 Triode Connection" amplifiers to most transistor
amplifiers, most transistor / valve hybrid amplifiers, most Single Ended valve
amplifiers, most Ultra Linear valve amplifiers selling for £2,000 to £20,000

axpanai
non- mac
stain1
steel
chassid

£2,500 or £ 1,800 "10 inch High End" speakers + our £ 1,450 amplifiers
to overpriced pretentious £ 100,000 systems ( at realistic life-size volume)

,

XT88

Larger
r7:nsformer

valves

£700 EL34 valve amplifiers (40 watts + 40 watts) to most transistor
amplifiers and transistor / valve hybrid amplifiers costing £ 1,000 to £2,000

alve

£500 EL34 valve amplifiers (40 watts + 40 watts) to most £ 700 amplifiers.
£380 to £800 valve phono stages to most transistor phono stages
Telephone 01634 268662 anytime or 01634 373410 for Mr Andrew Everard's
review in Gramophone Magazine and Summary of 21 testimonials from
satisfied customers.
www.affordablevalvecompany.com
Amplifier shown without CE safety
cage, to prove that these are genuine valve amplifiers. Customers
must not remove CE safety cage.

Even our " standard"

6
pieces
of sliver
ZapaC: tors

1,000

Co-.nection

Big Powerful

- 7toparly ..

EL34
valves

transformers
are

eamous

'Butch.'

Svetlaqa
poearful

51.34

ft.7

40

watts

4]

watts

neo

Free UK delivery.
Subsidised £ 50 UPS delivery
to other countries.

-Sta9e
Se‘le

40 watts
+ 40 watts

01376 521132
07802 483698

cartridges
•

E-MAIL: soundstage@)netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

ortofon

Chelmsfor • Essex

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
ARCAM ALPHA 10 AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£499
ARCAM ALPHA 7TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE- 2YEARS OLD
£ 179
ARCAM ALPHA 6CD PLAYER BOXED AND SUPERB ( UPGRADED 5+)
£249
AUDIOLAB 8000A-GREYPHONO SOCKETS
£ 199
CYRUS SMART POWER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£449
CYRUS AV5 DOLBY DIC DTS AV PRE AMP 2YEARS OLD BOXED AS NEW
£629
CYRUS SMART POWER PWR AMP BOXED AS NEW 2YEARS OLD
£399
DEFINMVE TECHNOLOGY PRO SUB WOOFER 80 BOXED AND SUPERB
£279
DENON AVP-AI GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW)
£995
DENON AVC-A I
SE BLACK BOXED AND SUPERB 7.1 DTS ES AC3-RF
£ 1795
KRELL KSA80B POWER AMP SUPERB CONDITION
£ 1595
LINN KAIRN PHONO PRE AMP
£695
MARANTZ CD63 SE KI SIGNATURE
£299
MERIDIAN 606 DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£595
MICROMEGA DRIVE 2CD TRANSPORT
MICROMEGA STAGE 5IMMACULATE AND BOXED
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MISSION 752 BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE 7YRS OLD
£249
MISSION DAD5/DAC5 TWO BOX CD PLAYER NO REMOTE SUPERB CONDITION £ 249
MONITOR AUDIO SILVER 91 CHERRY BOXED AND SUPERB
£595
MONITOR AUDIO MA 1800 REFERENCE GOLD LOUDSPEAKERS- BOXED
£595
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE £995
MUSICAL FIDELITY HTP/HT600 AV SILVER 5MONTHS OLD AS NEW ( WERE £4K) . . £2995
MUSICAL FIDELITY A220 INT AMP PIANO BLACK BOXED AND SUPERB
£499
NAIM CREDO BEECH 1998 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 895
NAIM NAC 102 REMOTE CONTROL PRE- AMP BOXED SUPERB
£695
NAIM NAPI40 NEW STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£449
NAIM NAC 102 BOXED AND IMMACULATE 2001 MODEL
£795
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE(1999 MODEL)
£399
NAIM IXO 2- WAY ACTIVE X-OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£299
NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK 2
£ 179
PIONEER CLD 925 DOLBY DIGITAL LASER DISC PLAYER
£299
PRO- AC TABLETTE 50 CHERRY- IMMACULATE
£395
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£3500 NEW)
£ 1495
QED A240CD INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
£99
RUARK EPILOGUE REFERENCE ROSEWOOD SUPERB AND BOXED
£299
RUARK CL20 BEECH VERY GOOD CONDITION
£895
SONY IA20 ES MINI DISC RECORDER BLACK WITH MANUAL LOVELY
£299
VIENNA ACOUSTICS MOZART BEECH WOOD GOOD CONDITION BOXED
£995
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk
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£ 500

dnm
gold ring
lyra
sumiko
cables
audioquest
chord company
dnm
nordost
qed
trichord

UPg."ace
to
=BO amp,
• C50 carr
. C50 for ulod valves

New arrivals>
The new Lexicon MC8
Very much "grown-up
few features and
offers most of the
MC12's (towering)
sonic performance. It even has
some advantages. The
able. Please phone for
er Lexicon processors

•

grado

sound org'n
something solid
soundstyle
stands unique
hardware
atc
audio physic
densen

balanced version salso availpart exchange deals on earli-

Mamma • • • •

headphones
stax

film / music processor is here.
son of MCil" it loses very

To partner it,

van den hul

stands

£600 £ 700

the new Rrio
DVD, DV DA,
SACD

MIMMOU

(and more) player is here too
priced at an unexpectedly competitive b.5oo.
Finally, we have the new ATC
SCM35 compact floor standing
loudspeakers. They are priced at
fi000 but sound like they cost a
whole lot more.
All on demonstration at Signals.

harbeth
in focus
lexicon
michell

signals

d
oge

maim audio
primare
sme
trichord

ipswi ch

h.- f for grown-ups
( 0

14 7 3 )

6 5 5 17 1

fax ( 01473 ) 655/71
email:eng@signals.uk.com
signals
bu cklesham
ipswich
suffolk
IPio oDY
w
w
w .
signals.uk.com

Hazlemere Audio
dCS
Metronome
Opus 21 ( new
from Resolution
Audio)
Oracle
‘mplification
Chapter Audio
DNM
Lamm
Nagra
Plinius
Renaissance
Spectral

Human hearing evolved initially as a survival mechanism to locate a
potential threat. Today our hearing still works by analysing the first
transient pressure change from asound source. Unlike traditional speakers,

peakers
ART
Talon
Verity Audio
REF 3A

the Manger sound transducer accurately reproduces transient pressure
changes to give stunningly realistic sound.

Cables
Nirvana
Siltech
Spectral

Power supply
Accuphase
Isotek
Jaya
Loricraft

If you

Vinyl
Avid
Garrard
Oracle

www.manger-audio.co.uk

precision: in sound

▪ asr amplifiers

Contact us today and improve
your audio experience forever.

big

•Manger Speakers
•ASR Amplifiers
•HMS Cables

•

• manger speakers

Clean light

Kinabalu

value the best

(rather than just the most expensive)
For an appointment (day or evening)
( Il High Wycombe

(01494 865829

call:0161 304 0099

aroudspeakers

mobile: 07970 908619
info@manger-audio.co.uk

Audio Analogue • Creek • Ecosse • Fanfare
Gamut • Harmonic Technology • Ortofon • Piega
Reference 3A • SME • Sugden • Triangle

Manger Audio UK, Unit 10 Rassbottom, Industrial Estate, Stalybridge, Cheshire SK15 1RH

m.077344 36180

orichtonhifiexchance.

Border Patrol

All major credit cards accepted

Lumley Lampros

t.01273 239356

Hovland

Vincent

PRODUCT

RSP

NOW

PRODUCT

RSP

NOW

PRODUCT

RSP

NOW

Acoucstic Energy AE1 Mkll's

£850

£395

Hovland HP100 Pre

£5000

£3400

Sonus Faber Amators/Stone-Stands

N/A

£1500

Audiomeca Mephista Transport

£2500

£900

Hovland Radia Solidstate

NEW

CALL

Frichord Puls-One dac-PSU-Jitter £2600

£1100

Audiomeca Kreatura

£1400

£500

Gryphon Poweramp

£5750

£1900

Roksan Xerxes Turntable

N/A

£450

Audio Research LS8 Mk2 Preamp

£1800

£800

Passlabs X350 Poweramp

£9500

£4995

Vincent S6 Valve CD Player (wow)

NEW

£799

Audio Research Classic 30

N/A

£995

Passlabs X150 Poweramp

£3.500

£1900

Pao P700 Transport

NIA

£550

BAT VK60 Poweramp ( new valves)

£5950

£2500

ProAc Res, is with (outboard filters)

£1200

£450

Beam Echo DL7-35 Valve mono's

£3500

£1200

Linn LP12 export/ SME 309 arm

N/A

£395

Tube Amp Co, Valve Integrated

NEW

£1200

lumley £ 100 Mono's

£2900

£1200

Burmester Rondo CD Player

£2,000

£1200

Micromega trio three box cd

£6000

£1100
£1500

B&W 804 Nautilus,Black Ash

£2500

£1500

Pinius M16 preamp (as new)

£3500

Celestion 7000 (ribbon tweeter)

£1500+

£500

Plinius SA50 poweramp (as new)

£2850

£1600

Cary 301 mm/mc valve 2box phono

£1700

£700

Jamo Concert 11's

£2300

£995

Chord 1500e DacPre-Upgraded

£6000

£1800

Jadts Defy 7Valve Poweramp

£6000

£1900

EAR 549 Monoblockt 2Years Old

£7500

£3500

Krell FPB250ML'S Mono's 18mths

£13000

£7500

EAR 859 integrated,tioxed

£2600

£995

Sonic Frontiers Anthem Preamp

£1200

£600

Hovland saphire Poweramp

£7000

£3750

Roksan Caspian Poweramp

£650

£350

•

agents for metrogx)lismusic

The amazing HOVLAND-RADIA as arrived at BHE. Check
out forthcoming rave reviews We have an extensive range
of Ex/dem and used audio products. Check out
www.hifiguy.co.uk or phone for the latest updates
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elzedeo-Valve Ampifiers

We believe that only valve amplifiers can reproduce that
rich musical, non- fatiguing sound you are probably
missing. We use traditional designs that are hand built
using 'Point to point' wiring without printed circuit boards.
Our Range:
Stereo 20 EL84 15watts integrated £649.95*
Stereo 40 EL34 37watts integrated £899.95*
LA a

Triode Line Level pre amp

£649.95*

111,
133 25

300B Mono blocks 25w ( pr)

£ 1999.95

Features include: All Triode front end. Hand built & wired. ' Point to Point'
wiring. Tape monitor circuit. ALPS Volume control. No printed circuit
board. All gold plated terminals. Audiophile components. 4 & 8ohm
speaker matching. Stainless steel & 6/10mm alloy plate construction.
Attractive stainless steel & Plexiglas cage included. Stunning looks.
Upgrade ootions. Superb smooth valve sound quality.

*Try for 30 days, refund if not delighted!
*Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.

Part Exchange your old equipment against an Icon, it
could be worth more than you think! Ask for details.

Visit us in room 1008 at the Renaissance Hotel
Heathrow where we will be demonstrating Icon
amplifiers and the AH! range inc ° Njoe Tjoeb' CD
Players plus new models from both Icon and AH!
Icon Audio also distribute the AH! Njoe Tjoeb .CD player & accessories

—
_

—

If.
.,.........—.

'MOE THIEW Value CO player & 24bit 192khz ' UPSAMPLER'
o
o

7

These feature a valve output stage and Upsampling' All four
models are in stock. You will be amazed what it can do for your CD
collection. 'Without harshness', Neville Roberts. Hi Fi World.

Njoe
Njoe
Njoe
Njoe

Tjoeb
Tjoeb
Tjoeb
Tjoeb

inc Super Crystal', Digital Transeormer
Super Upgraded version
Ultra inc Burr Brown op amps
Reference plus 24bit 192khz Upsampler

429.95
529.95
729.95
899.95

Order now by phone or ask for our illustrated leaflet.
Demonstrations by appointment. Dealer inquiries welcome

Phone 07787 158791. www.iconaudio.co.uk
Ze_1771_
•

WALCIi_O—

Visa ard MasterCard accepted
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351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA
CE marked

Next Roadshow
Saturday & Sunday 27th & 28'h September

Holiday Inn Heathrow

Another demonstration of some of the best
Ili-end audio equipment.
Enjoy convincing musical re-performances in
calm civilized surroundings
Free admission to all music-lovers ¡¡ am to 5pm
For full information please contact:
Integrated Engineering Solutions - 023 8090 5020

Reference Audio —01474 854208
Audio Solutions 07787 543031
Hazelemere Audio 01494 865829
atiusesuntar
4—

Reference Audio

Wilson Benesch
bit
st I1101.011E
CHNOI OGIE

Euphya
www.highendaudio.co.uk

VI

QUALITY USED
EQUIPMENT,
BOUGHT, SOLD,
PART EXCHANGED

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246

A4 Bath Road, Conference Rooms M2122 & M2123

1.11\

THE MIDLANDS
BEST USED
EQUIPMENT
SPECIALIST

a

TORA
£49 per cue

f59 per cube

Also agents tor
•Advantage • Acoustic Zen
•BAT • Boulder • Burmester
•Egleston • Hovland • Kharma
•Lumley • Pass labs • SME
•Sound lab • VTL • Vincent

CURRENT INVENTORY

RRP
ACOUSTIC ZEN SILVER REFERENCE XLR 1MTR EX DEM
815
ACCUPHASE E-212 INTEGRATED
2400
ADVANTAGE A300 POWERAMP
2600
ADVANTAGE S2 PREAMP
2750
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 BALANCED
3500
AUDIO RESEARCH D130
2000
AVANTGARDE UNO
7200
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK51SE
7950
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VKD5SE CD
5450
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES 6200/5 CHANNEL EX DEM 8275
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK75SE
7950
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES 300X
4000
BOW WIZARD CD
3500
CHORD CPA 3200 E
4800
CLASSE CDT1 CD TRANSPORT
2700
EAR 534 POWER BALANCED
2200
EAR 899 INTEGRATED
2950
EAR THE HEAD PHONO TRANSFORMER
N/A
HOVLAND HP- 100 + M/C PHONO
5750
HOVLAND HP- 100 LINE ONLY
4750
HOVLAND SAPHIRE POWER AMP
7000
JAMO CONCERT 11 CHERRY
2300
KRELL KAV 280 CD
4000
KRELL KAV 300IL
3700
LAVARDIN IT 3 MTHS OLD
3400
LUXMAN K-351 CASSETTE DECK
N/A
LINN BASIK PLUS
N/A
MAGNUM DYNALAB FT11
500
MARANTZ CD7
3500
MARANTZ 63KI SIG MK2
500
MERIDIAN 551
800
MERIDIAN 518
900
MERIDIAN 561
3200
MERIDIAN 500 TRANSPORT
1400
MERIDAIN 505 MONO
900
MUSE MODEL 8 CD/DVD TRANSPORT
3500
MUSE MODEL 296 24/96 DAC
3500
MUSICAL FIDELITY F25
1500
MUSICAL FIDELITY X DAC
300
MUSICAL FIDELITY NUVIS TA CD
3000
NAIM HICAP OLD STYLE
N/A
NAIM 82 + PHONO # 115761
2800
NAIM HICAP
750
NAIM SBL WALNUT LATEST DRIVERS
3000
NAIM SNAXO 2-4
900
NAIM 250
1900
NORDOST BLUE HEAVEN 0.6 MTR XLR
180
NORDOST BLUE HEAVEN 3 MTR BIAMP BANANA'S
570
NBS SIGNATURE SPEAKER CABLE 2 X 6 FT
2600
NVA THE INTEGRATED STATEMENT
1300
ORACLE CD TRANSPORT SPECIAL EDITION
9500
PROAC FUTURE 0.5 MAHOGANY
3500
PROAC RESPONCE 2.5 CHERRY
2500
QUAD QC 24 / 11 FORTY
4000
QUAD 988 1WEEK OLD
3500
RED ROSE ROSEBUD
3000
SONUS FABER EXTREMA WITH STANDS
N/A
SOUND LAB MILLENIUM 3
8295
SUGDEN SAU51 PRE
N/A
TAG MCLAREN 601 INTEGRATED
600
TANNOY DIMENSION 8
4000
TEAC Ti TRANSPOR
550
THETA PRO GENY
1100
VAN DEN HUL INTEGRATION HYBRID 0.6 MTR
160
VERITAS P400
3000
WADIA 6
4500

NOW
595
1395
995
1495
1895
995
3495
5795
2795
5795
5795
2495
1695
2995
1395
1395
1895
295
3995
3295
4495
1095
2595
2495
2495
195
75
295
2595
250
450
495
1695
695
550
995
995
595
150
2295
350
1495
495
795
495
1095
95
350
695
395
3995
1995
1795
2795
2195
1695
2995
4995
495
295
2495
350
495
95
1495
1495

PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT I
WILL COLLECT
AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES.
IAM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
•KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON • NAIM AUDIO
•LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA • ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA
•SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND • CHORD • EAR YOSHINO • DNM
•NAKAMICHI • KOETSU • XLO • MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAX • PROAC • MANA
•JEFF ROWLAND • DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT
•DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

TEL: 0121 747 4246
5MINUTES JCN 9M42/..ICN 4M6.

it.;RAGE CUBES

sR

LP'S AND 12".

Available in clear or black, both colours are fitted with 4 thick clear feet
tor added support. Discounts available on large orders, P&P £ 5per cube.
For further info call Martin on: 0208 6605963 or 07711 572136.

Open Mon-Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
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Lockwood Audio

VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS FOR SALE AND WANTED
Spares and repairs
See the TANYUY Cones Hotline at
www.lockwoodaudio.co.uk

CHOKING
THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR

CABLES?

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell
best i
you
nyour
what
system.
cables will work

+44(0) 20 8864 8008 or Fax +44(0) 20 8864 3064
mail: saleselockwoodaudio.co.uk

To advertise in this
section Call

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.

020

•60 brands, 238 cable products.

(As'

•FREE of all US taxes.

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
pi TUBES

li

Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation
(215) 862-4870 • fax ( 215) 862-4871
Visit our website at:
http://www.fatwyre.com
email: fatwyre@fatwyre.com

-THE
"CAME
compAny

ralcost A.c-cbustic-s Ltd

8774 0790

Falcon Electronics, Basically Sound
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,iro 110

Does This Seem Familiar?

0 0
Loud

Too Loud
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Way too Loud

It's a common problem. The usable range on the
volume control is all down at the bottom end and
fine control at low listening levels is either difficult or
impossible. The noise floor may be audible too.
There is now a simple and effective solution - the
Rothwell In-Line Attenuators. They can be used
with pre/power or integrated amps to cure the problems of excess gain and bring sonic benefits, even
with
the
most
expensive
equipment.

10.. In. Iota Z.,11,1 to N111m/

FALCON Caton -anted Iodation
FERRITE *met I,5 P•wer ,o.r¡e• Power. Segfte ,get
AIRCORED 9. I :» 5r.,,,nz
IRON DUST. ImmArs
FAPPED INDUCTORS - n 10.01
1.ei.4.,
o
ALM AMATEUR fl/BLICAIMS
aokt, nud.
Olau Auto plut e« Male
5*alaer
bado d4.0. S..00,, .god.. o,., ern 20•1.1 y**
R JUL

CD- Reat,

State of the Art' Units & Kit Designs

Focal Unit Range
as pioneered in the Utopia range of systems.
Price I1st& 1nu `spays FREE on Web sac -

5W4211

6W43I I 7W44I I

allable.

pdf formal

8W5411

10W64i I

Plus: Audiom 6WM
71(6411 ( replacement for Audiom 7K-/7K2)
TC120TD5 - T('OOTD5 & TC90TD513

Rothwell: 01204 397788 ,

All normal stock items

www.rothwellelectronics.co.uk
See the excellent reviews in Hi Fi Choice. Hi Fi World,
Hi Fi Plus and on the web at ‘..vmv.tnt-audio.com

SUPPLIERS TO 1HE TRADE SINCE 1972
sc. I. ow Rf pree
PI-11 ho, %a.* • later A 1' NAN sumo et 1
,
SW .11 ovesras.
l'SS1 5111 or
11.-matmsnal H,pl, Itn.., / Ili,
111;5, In,, ODamp,
IndwanalI gut. DerIgn1,. IAn, All 1.
NH I , 1111
1,1 1.1,

Hearing is Believing

Real
hi-fi

0 Imlél

1P Pc,c1,11,1c11.m.,1,.,t1..mmlors14on Polar, 5.

The cost is only £ 39 per pair delivered. To order, call

125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

VISA

Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on

•

Arcam

•

WSW
Castle
Classé

CLONIFY
_

ÁdI

Copland

r re 11
F'IM 11W

Lavardin
Marantz

Primare

30 years of Excellence

Sony

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (01) 2889449/2888477
Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 prn

B+W Nautilus

Audio Analogue, Beauhom, Benz Micro,
Clearaudio, Diapason, EAR/Yoshino,
Lyra, Monrio, Nordost, Nottingham Analogue,
Opera, Pathos Acoustics, Rogue Audio,

Absolute Analogue®

Transfiguration, SME, Shun Mook,
Unison Research
Demonstrations by appointment

Alternative
AUDIO
t: 01984 624242
Brompton Ralph, Taunton, Somerset
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New

models!

Product of the Year
Sa nd Editor's Choice
Ili-Fi l'Ius 2003

www.absoluteanalogue.co.uk

Ata
Cas
Cyr
KEF
Linn
Mara
Meridian
Michell
Mission
Monitor A
NAD
Nordost
Origin Lv
Ortofon
Pathos
Pickering
Primare
Pro- Ac
Project
QUAD
REL
Roksan
Shanling
SME
Spendor •
Sugden
TAG Mci_
Tannoy
TEAC
Trichord
Unison Re
Van Den H
Wharfeaale
Yamaha
& lots more.

Award Winning Retailers...

erc

ti ram

The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
êQuality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10,000
Widest choice in the area

jIndependent advice

IConsumers Choice Gold Award Winners
jOver 35yrs experience. êQualified staff
jComfortable dem rooms
jMain road location

Superb showrooms

Major car parks nearby

jInsurance estimates

e. Service Dept.

jUp to 3 years Interest Free Credit*

only 20% deposit

jCarriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit) *
jDelivery & installation
jOpen 10:30am - 5:30pm

subject to status

Part Exchange
6 days: Mon. to Sat.

Visa, Access, Switch etc.

24 Gillygate, York Y031 7E0
01904-629659
www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

lists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

Absolute Analogue®
presents

fab audio
The challenge- to produce astate of the art loudspeaker
with the inner detail, low distortion and coherence of the
best electrostatics as well as the high efficiency, high power
and neutral tonal balance of advanced dynamic drivers.

o

AUDID
HTJEII
Engineering with Emotion
Introducing DAX Discrete — New Reference DIA Converter
In future years we are confident that DAX Discrete will come to be regarded as a
milestone design on the road to the perfect audiophile d-to-aconverter. In one sentence,
what it does best, is to connect you with your favourite music like nothing on earth has
ever managed to do so before, outside of the live venue.
Never before has such sheer ability in the required disciplines of high-speed digital, DSP
programming, RF methods, experienced audiophile design and aperfectionist's obsession
been gathered, with the sole objective of creating the world's best digital to analogue
converter, from first principles, without assumptions or compromise.
DAX Discrete is the result, and it's aradically new converter. Easily able to handle all
digital audio formats, including DVD-ATm and SACDTm, through acustom interface and
with stunning resolution. But without doubt its most important ability is its capacity to
convey emotion enthusiastically and convincingly, thereby maintaining atight connection
to your heart. And it will do this especially well with your existing CD collection - many
of which you will simply not recognise
DAX Discrete adopts the established DAX name and is the latest in aseries of converters
which began 10 years ago with the UltraAnalog equipped DAX original, followed by
DAX-2 and the recent DAX Decade. Both DAX-2 and DAX Decade can be entirely
upgraded (read 'exchanged') to the new DAX Discrete. Please note that although it shares
the same well-respected name as it's predecessors, DAX Discrete shares no common
circuits with them. In fact the electronic design concept and execution of DAX Discrete
is aworld-apart from any other converter in existence today.

t.-

www.absoluteanalogue.co.uki

Website: audiosynthesis.co.uk or audio-synthesis.com
Location: P.O. Box 50, Beeston, Nottingham NG9 1DZ U.K.
Telephone: +44(0)115 922 4138 Fax: +44(0)115 922 9701
Emails: salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.uk technical@audiosynthesis.co.uk
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EUPEN CSA 2.5 AUDIO AC MAINS CABLE
GNLM 05/04 and GNLM 05/2.5 ( CSA 2.5) Cable with
FERRITE TECHNOLOGY - A polymer material mixed with

GNLM 05/2.5 (C5A2.5)

a considerable quantity of homogeneously fine high quality

£48 for 1.0m, £ 58 for 1.5m,
£68 for 2.0m. Off the reel £ 30 for
1st meter, £ 20 per m thereafter.

errite powder.is extruded around the copper conductors. As a
ferromagnetic material, it will go through hysteresis loops
whenever it is under influence of an alternating magnetic
field. Consecutively magnetizing and demagnetizing the
material will cause considerable losses of high frequency energy.
his energy is absorbed in the ferrite grains and converted into
heat.The GNLM cables which in addition to the above described ferrite
technology is further protected with a foil shield and a drain wire and
specifically manufactured for High End audio use. Said by some to be the
most neutral sounding audio ac mains cable on the market.
Fitted with IEC ( Martin Kayser) and MK Tough pug Cable

EJaen GNLM 05/2.5 ( CSA 2.5)
shown with Marinco IEC 320 will
be fitted at extra cost.

GNLM 05/04
£58 for 1.0m, £ 72 for 1.5m,
£86 for 2.0m. Also available
of the reel.
Both GNLM cables are available
for export.

can be supplied fitted to our all steel 4, 6 and 8 way distribution blocks. We can rewire the distribution blocks with
Eupen cable as an extra cost option. Refer to our web site

- 00M Silverlink OCC balanced
ble - stranded, silver on OFHC plus
ds of OCC ( Ohno Continous Casting - single crystal copper) for improved bass performance.
Mylar infill and with designed in protection against
RF and EMI. conductor of 3mm diameter (approx 8
gauge). Cable Overall Dimension: 14.72 mm.

SILVER SILVER - upgrade the cable with silver plated contacts on IEC and and MK plug for £6. AUDUSA
-Eupen and LAT AC- 2 mains cable available with 16 amp IEC (
for certain models of amps by Krell, MF, Levinson etc), Mahnco/Wattgate IEC 320, Figure of eight, Bulgin, Hubble,European
Schuko,French, Australian, Swiss, Danish,Neutrik and other plugs
see our web site for IEC's,MK plugs RCA and Banana
connectors with silver plate contacts and other audio and
ac mains connectors

LAT International AC- 2 AUDIO AC MAINS CABLE
We have developed acabling (weaving) pattern along with

SILVER FUSE

an unusual shielding/filtering system that gets rid of the
garbage that contaminates your components. The difference
you hear with our cord Is astounding. Our power cord takes
advantage of silver in its design through use of our proprietary
Silverfuse conductors. The conductors are 10 gauge and with
PTFE; the best insulation available. Fitted as standard with
IEC / MK Toughplug.. 60cm £62, 90cm £75, 1.2m £ 88, 1.5m
£101, 1.8m £ 112 etc Other lengths available and.off the reel.
4,6 and 8 way all steel mains distribution blocks fitted with
UK, Schuko or USA sockets.CE tested & approved mains

AC-2
Power cable compare
with products costing
ten times as much,
then decide

distribution units manufactured of heavy gauge steel, finished
in black and fitted with high quality 13amp sockets. It has no
filters, circuit breakers, surge protection, transformers, resistors, capacitors, LED's, on/off switches, chokes, regulators,
just fitted with 1m of AC-2 mains cable.From £ 166 for 4

is a near alloy of silver
and copper. IT IS NOT SILVER PLATED OR SILVER CLAD. Plating ( or clad, which is the same thing
as plating) causes a dioding effect
when signal is passed through resulting
in brightness and distortion. The Silverfuse process starts with seven nines OFHC
copper wire with a diameter that is slightly
larger than the required size. It is then pulled
through atrough of molten silver. The wire with asilver
deposit, is then forced through a compacting die
where it is subject to tremendous pressure. The silver
and the high purity copper are fused together into a
near alloy. The compacting fusion also reduces the wire
diameter to the desired size. No dioding subsequently occurs with this process. The result provides for the benefits of silver; which are excellent definition and clarity, with the high purity
copper benefits of warmth and mellowness.

way, £ 198, 6 way, £229 for 8 way.

LAT INTERNATIONAL Inc USA - Analogue, Digital and Video interconnects and Speaker
cable better than most others at double the . rice.

SUNFIRE CORPORATION -

Snohomish USA

New for 2003 Sunfire Ultimate - world's most powerful home cinema
Receiver. 7x200 watts, Cinema Seven power amps, 7x200 and 7x400
Signature True SubWoofer 13 inch cube True Sub MKIV 11 inch cube and Junior Sub
Woofer 9 inch cube - all with two drivers, to as low as 16hz, 116 SPL and 360 cu ins of air
movement, 1200 or 2700 watt patented amp technology. Solid state power amps 2 channel (2 x300 and 2 x600) and 5 channel (5 x220 watts arid 5 x430 watts patented amp
technology ( no heat sinks), Classic tube preamp and Theatre Grand III processor preamp

VVWW.AUDUSA.COM
T: 020 8241 9826, 020 8264 0249

F: 020

8241 0999

E: sales@audusa.com

Mon- Fri 10.30-6pm Sat & Sun 11-5pm

seeing and hearing is believing.

Specialist in audio and
visual entertainment
systems from the world's
best manufacturer's

STOCKISTS Or
AVID
ANTHONY GALLO
B&W
CHORD
ELECTRONICS

KEF
LEXICON
MONITOR AUDIO
NAD
NORDOST

PFO-JECT
REGA
REL
ROKSAN
SME

DALI
EXPOSURE
HARMON KADRON

ORTOFON
PRIMARE
PRO- AC

TANNOY
VIENNA ACOUSTICS
UNISON RESEARCH
AND MANY MORE
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Musical Fidelity Tri Vista - full range in stock

the AUDIO.VISUAL lounge

Tel: 020 7375 3691 Fax: 020 7377 1756

135 -137 Commercial Street, London El 6BJ

Email: info@theavlounge.com

nextmonth

Coming soon:
the new look
HiFi News

HifiNews

Exclusive: Krelrs SACO player
Krell's high- end CD players are among the very best that money
can buy. Now this respected US brand has thrown its wei ; hr. behird
the Super Audio Compact Disc format. Don't miss the firsi - ever full
technical review, only in these pages next month

•

Mike Oldfield on SACO and OVO A
We talk to Mike Oldfield and bring you the story of ' rubular Bells' — on SACD and OVO Audio

Special issue: AV technology
With HiFi News, November, you'll receive aspecial extra magazine absolutely FREE. Packed with home cinema

On sale Friday, 3rd October ... essential reading!
october 2003
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opinion

ken kesster
Writin gobituaries as a

earned aMasters Degree from the University of Hartford in

sideline is turning into ableak and

fine art and art history, he became the director of an art

heart- breaking career move. Not
even having time to recover from

gallery in New York City after graduating. That's where he met
his future wife, one of her relatives being the gallery's owner.

the passing of David Neer, I

Sara told me that, 'After we were married for ayear, we began

learned of the accidental death of

dealing art privately and had agreat business going for us.'

Jason Bloom of Apogee. It hurts

Ido remember Jason regaling adinner party with
fascinating tales of vendors selling amassive Henry Moore

that little bit more because Jason
was apersonal friend, and, most of
all, because Jason was only 56.
David, alev ha-sholom, at least lived well into his eighties.
If the nastier- minded among you are shocked that a

sculpture with its ownership in dispute, of smuggling samurai
swords out of Japan, and of smuggling erotic Picasso
lithographs back into Japan. Iremember him laughing as he
berated awhole nation, 'The bastards at Japanese Customs &

journalist can admit to considering amanufacturer as a

Excise wanted to scratch off the pubic hair! From hand-

personal friend, then so be it: some of you think that a
journalist even having acup of coffee with amanufacturer is a

numbered Picasso lithographs! Philistines!'

heinous crime. But Jason was unlike any other individual I've
met through hi-fi, and not to have gotten to know him because

became ahard-core audiophile.' In 1981, Apogee Acoustics

of journalistic ' propriety' would have been abigger crime.

also referred to affectionately as 'The Apogee'. But it was the

Jason, you seen, was hands-down the most passionate
human being Iever met, and one of his greatest passions was
music. Records, concerts, classical, soul, humming and

Scintilla that really shook up the establishment, both for its
sublime performance — seamless, transparent and lifelike

tummeling and raving about some- new- disc-you-just-gotta-

amplifier manufacturer into afrenzy. He used to laugh about
it, remarking to me once that, 'There are moo times as many

hear. He was ahi-fi dervish, the most excitable, animated,
obsessive, dyed-in-the-wool vinyl
junkie and ' hardcore audiophile' (as
his wife Sara put it) that the industry
ever knew. And now he's gone.
But Jason had been out of audio
since the mid- 19905, after Apogee
was sold and he'd grown disillusioned
with the way that home theatre,
amongst other things, was stripping

'But you know the rest of the story,' Sara continued. ' He
stunned the audio world with its first product, the Full Range,

— as much as for the 1ohm impedance that drove every

The Scintilla shook up the establishment,
with its seamless, transparent and lifelike
performance, and its 1ohm impedance that
drove every amp manufacturer into afrenzy

audio of its magic. He just felt that
people cared less about music and quality and all of the other
things he valued. In addition to his limitless but underappreciated enthusiasm, Jason was also avictim of hyper-

pairs of Scintillas.'
However ironic that statement, Apogee was responsible for

sensitivity. He couldn't understand why, for example, a

inspiring the entire amplifier- building community to deliver

journalist performed avicious hatchet job on the Duetta, one
of the best- loved and best- received of all the Apogee

power amps that will not baulk at any load, never run short of
current. And they still do make 'em like that, nearly 20 years

speakers. It was political and gratuitous and, unfortunately,

after the fact.

par for the course. But Jason couldn't figure out why there
was so much vitriol, such negativity, such... bullshit. He just

Jason's specialty? The best show demonstrations I've ever
seen, the yardstick by which all others must be measured.

couldn't grasp that it was as much apart of the American

From positioning the speaker to the millimetre, to agonising
over the demo's repertoire, Jason saw to it that every roomful

high-end audio scene as knee injuries are apart of football.
But there's an explanation for his seeming naivety: Jason

of showgoers tasted the sort sound quality he demanded in

sudden, fully- formed and with no baggage. Nearly every other

his home. In this area, he was Yoda.
Jason died on Father's Day, leaving Sara and their

audio personality has/had prior experience with other firms,

daughters, Hannah and Rachel. And it's an appropriate date

came into audio manufacturing in mitten derinnen — all of a
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amplifiers out there capable of driving iohm as there are

or started young, or had a ' reputation'. Jason arrived without

because he had apaternal manner about him when he was

ahandle on the politics and without any prejudices. He had

explaining things like speaker setup and the importance of

already experienced another whole life before teaming up
with his father-in-law, Leo Spiegel, to deliver to the world the

good wire. And just as my old man turned me on to Louis

first viable full- range ribbon loudspeaker.
Jason was born in 1947 in White Plains, New York. Having

introduce me to the Persuasions. For that mitzvah alone, I
owe him my eternal gratitude.

october
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Prima, Broadway musicals and Tony Bennett, so did Jason

ri

Maximise your
CD Collection

Ayre

The Astonishing CX-7 CD Player is the second in a new series of
unprecedented, high performance, high value components from Ayre.
To maximis.ethe performance from CD's, the CX-7 incorporates an extremely
sophisticated multi-stage digital filter system. The first filter " upsamples" to
176.4KHz at 24 bits. The second filter " oversamples" to 1.4112MHz at 24 bits.
This coupled with a unique Segmented Architecture, differential current output
DAC and fully balanced, zero feedback analog circuitry. Results in a sound that
combines breathtaking transparency with beguiling musicality.
For the past decade Ayre products have won numerous awards worldwide and
gained an enviable reputation for producing highly musical designs.
The new CX-7 breathes life into CD's.

To find out more about the CX-7 and the name of your nearest authorised dealer please contact
Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thorne Industrial Estate, Thome, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 (0) 1844 219000

Fax: + 44 (0) 1844 219099
Email: premier@path.co.uk

"We're talking about afuture classic"
"More than any other CD player,
the CD3 is the machine that renews
my enthusiasm, wrapping me up
completely in the musical event"
.1 \
-
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"Sets a new standard of quality"

audio research
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EDITORS CHnICE AWARC
AUDIO RESEARCH
LS25 MKII/VT100 MKIII
PRE/POWER AMPLIFIER

"If you yearn for that intangible
'something' that many modern amps
miss, then you must hear the VS110"

•

rieresearcb

•

Audio Research apply the technology gained from their Reference 2 preamplifier and Reference 600 series amplifiers to every
model in their range, right down to the entry-level designs. The SP16 preamplifier, VS55 and VS110 power amplifiers and the
new VSi55 integrated amplifier are not only packed with knowledge gained from the company's legendary flagship models,
but herald achange in the way reasonably priced high end is perceived. Joining these classics are the state-of-the-art CD3
CD player and150M multi- channel amplifier. For details of the full range and your nearest dealer, contact Absolute Sounds.
Audio Research: not a cautious choice, but a considered one.

absolute sounds ltd
58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW
T: + 44 (0)20 89 71 39 09 F: + 44 (0)20 88 79 79 62
www.absolutesounds.com info@absolutesounds.com

